
k talks "with Shamir 

tiro official says 
alogue will go on 

mm 

?y DAV© LANDAU 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

6 officials had Ettle of sub- 
to report last- night after a 
alks here with a senior Egyp- 
tiomat. 

iT.‘vthey said the visit of Shaft 
[/w>' vi;^fcvriamid. an assistant secretary 

«|thc Foreign Ministery in 
^ w-r">.^;v%3was significant in itself since 
If/j&i811 official of this rank had 

. . Israel in a year, and a half. 
. vSfel-Hamid met with Prime 

: Yitzhak Shamir and with 
Wk MinSstry officials- He told 

jJjgyrs only that “the dialogue 
J,*nue in order to achieve our 

goals.” 
3pKi&-t'~ said the talks had been 

and the Israeli officials, 
j?* id the atmosphere had been 

' ^ ;ly and not acrimonious,” 
/£- Israel’s anger over the 
pfio Intt hprum-n Dn>« 

vs* 

St- — 

■',J* ***'>*■: 

last week between Presi-- 
!?osni Mubarak and PLO chief 
* Arafat in Cairo. 

•v^e 1-Ha mid contended, ac- 
|; to Israeli sources, that the 
! _1&ak-Arafat meeting had been 
/^fed to bring about a broaden- 

.. the peace process to include 
’ ^ larties (he did not specifically 
ft □ the PLO as a party). 

-'-If: Shamir repeatedly asserted 
far as Israel was concerned, 

f and the PLO were not and 
. not be partners in the peace 

process, directly or indirectly. 
He. urged Egypt to agree to a 

prompt ■ resumption of the long- 
defunct Palestinian autonomy talks. 
They should be broadened, he said, 
to include Jordan and West Bank 
representatives as provided in the 
Camp David agreements. 

Abdel-Hamid, for Ms part, made 
a point of stressing his government’s 
commitment to Camp David and to 
the peace process with Israel. 

Shamir argued that a thaw in the 
“cold peace” between Israel and 
Egypt would encourage other Arab 
states to join the peace process. 
Peace without normal relations was 
”not complete peace,” the premier 
said. And the absence of the Egyp¬ 
tian ambassador for more than a 
year was "not normal.” 

In long working sessions at the 
Foreign Ministry, Director-General 
David Kimche and other aides went 
over Israel’s list of grievances {>oint 
by point They cited the decline in 
trade, the dearth of Egyptian 
tourists and the non-existence of 
cultural ties as symptoms of the 
“freeze” in relations. Israeli sources 
said the Israeli side did most of the 
talking and Abdel-Hamid and his 
two aides most of the listening. 

There were further talks over din¬ 
ner in Tel Aviv last night. 

The Egyptian group is to fly home 
this morning. 

rael promised Arafat 
ie conduct—Mubarak 
3(AP). — Egyptian President 
Mubarak was quoted here on 
^day as saying that be had 
ed a safe-conduct guarantee 

* -Israel for PLO chief Yasser 
::J{ and about 4,000 of his 

,._LS When they were driven out 
i northern Lebanese city of 

& last week. 
fnn interview with the Paris- 
5W Al-Woton ctb-Afobi -scheduled 
Publication tomorrow, Mubarak 
I- “We have done everything 
£je to safeguard the safety of 

and contacted many parties 
Attained guarantees.” 
mes, we obtained Israeli 
E.itees,” Mubarak said when 

to specify whether such par- 
- i eluded Israel. 
. renewed Ms call on the Arabs 

. get differences and agree on a 
ion approach to a Middle East 

. rient before VJS. President 
■ id Reagan becomes preoc¬ 

cupied by next year’s presidential 
elections. 

“If 1954 passes without reaching 
agreement (among the Arabs) 
regarding the (Palestinian) issue, the 
problem will become exacerbated. _ 
The settlements will increase and 
we will find ourselves facing es¬ 
tablished facts,” Mubarak warned. 

Mubarak had high praise for 
Arafat, who he-said emerged from 
the Tripoli crisis more powerful 
than before. 

In another interview, published 
yesterday, with the editors of 
several Kuwaiti newspapers, 
Mubarak was quoted as saying he 
reached an “identity of views” with 
Arafat during their meeting last 
week, and that they had agreed to 
continue consultations to search for 
a Palestinian solution. 

He did not go into details. 
Mubarak also vowed that Egypt 

(Continued on Page 13) ■ 

88 says Assad had heart ailment 

ri- 

ASCUS (AP). — Syrian Presi- 
rlafez Assad suffered a heart 
it brought on by exhaustion 

• nonth — not the officially 
:ed appendicitis — Defence 

-ter Lt.-Gen. Mustafa Tlass 
led yesterday. He said Assad 

_ompletely recovered, 
ss said in an interview with the 
iated Press that Assad had 
strirken November 13 with a 
•lera at the end of the arteries 
g into the heart as a result of 
stion ” 
gave no details, but a doctor 
iked not to be named said the 
m appeared from the descrip¬ 

tion to be “a kind of aogina pec¬ 
toris," an ailment marked by sharp 
pains in the chest 

Tlass said Assad had been forced 
to take complete rest, but that no 
surgery or other medicine was 
needed. 

Tlass said the official announce¬ 
ment of appendicitis was made 
because “there was a political 
problem at the time.” 

“We were expecting (Lebanese 
President Amin) Jemayel. There 
was no way possible to explain to 
the Lebanese the president was suf¬ 
fering From exhaustion in any way 
that would satisfy them,” he said. 
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Egyptian diplomat Shall Abdel-Hamid shares a joke with Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir during their meeting yesterday at the Prime 
Minister’s Office. iRahamim Israeli) 

Treasury plan centres 
on 8% state budget cut 

Post Economic Reporter 
The economic-framework 

package to be presented to the 
cabinet today by Finance Minister 
Yigal Cohen-Otgad is based on a 
cut of about S per cent in the 
government's civilian and military 
spending*, government sources said 
yesterday. . 

There will be no change in 
income-tax rates, but levies on lux¬ 
ury goods? such as large cars, and 
some services may be imposed. 

-The sources added that today's 
discussion will be only the first or 
several cabinet sessions on the sub¬ 
ject. For now. only general princi¬ 
ples will be discussed, with details 
slated to be worked out in separate 
talks between Treasury officials and 
the heads of the different ministries. 
The decision to avoid concrete 
decisions today follows yesterday's 
meeting of Hcrut Party ministers at 

which Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir prevailed on Cohen-Orgad 
to postpone the final reckoning. 

The 1984-85 budget under 
preparation is part of a long-term 
Finance Ministry plan, extending 
through 1987. h calls for a 7 per 

' cent drop in the average standard of 
living in the coming year, followed 
by a freeze in 1985. with present 
levels restored only by the end of 
1987. Real wages in 1984 will be 8 
per cent lower on the average than 
in 1983. according to the plan. 

The Treasury expects inflation to 
slow down after a period or con¬ 
tinued acceleration, but it cannot 
yet say when this will occur. Predic¬ 
tions Tor price rises in 1984 are 
deliberately being kept vague. 

The Treasury plans to cut a total 
of SI billion from the slate budget in 
1984-85. following a similar cut in 
spending for the current fiscal year. 

(Continued on Page 13) 

Israeli soldier wounded in Lebanon 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

A soldier was slightly 
wounded last night sbjrsmall-arms 
fire directed at an Israel Defence 
Forces position in Rashadiya south- 
of Tyre. . 

Earlier in the day, two hand 
grenades were thrown at an IDF 
patrol in Nabatiya. A local woman 
was wounded, but there were no 
Israeli casualties. The IDF closed 
the region and conducted searches. 
During the past week, one Israeli 

soldier was lulled and right soldiers 
were wounded in attacks through¬ 
put southern Lebanon. 
. A. 'senior officer in Lebanon told 
Itim yesterday: “After Operation 
Peace for Galilee (in summer 1982), 
we had quiet days in which we had a 
breathing spell and could think 
about tomorrow. But today it’s real¬ 
ly insane — there isn’t a day that 
goes by without a terrorist attack, 
and we have to run around fran¬ 
tically after each incident. We have 
to find an end to this.” 

Jumhiatt, Lebanese gov’t envoys talk 
Post Mideast Affairs Reporter 

aad agencies 

Druse leader Walid Jumblatt met 
in Amman yesterday with two 
Lebanese government emissaries in 
an apparent bid to prevent Lebanon 
from sliding further towards 
renewed civil war. 

Jumblatt told the Associated 
Press after his meeting with 
Lebanon’s ambassador to 
Switzerland, Johnny Abdo, and 
army intelligence chief Colonel 
Simon Kassis that “no political dis¬ 
cussions took place.” He insisted 
that their talks were restricted to 
the Saudi-mediated plan to dis¬ 
engage Lebanese combatants in 
Beirut’s southern Shi’ite suburbs 
and in the Druse-controlled Shouf 

Mountains. 
Despite Jumblatt’s insistence that 

nothing “political" was discussed, 
yesterday’s meeting does have un¬ 
doubted political significance. It 
came just 24 hours after the Druse 
leader had raised the spectre of 
renewed civil war when he told a 
news conference in Damascus on 
Wednesday that reconciliation with 
the Jemayel administration in 
Beirut had become “impossible.” 

The fact that Lebanon’s ambas¬ 
sador to Switzerland was present 
could also be of some significance, 
ft raises the possibility that the three 
men discussed the resumption of 
the Lebanese national- 
reconciliation talks suspended in 
Geneva six weeks ago. 

Argentina vows 
fate of missing 

By DAVID LANDAU 
Port Diplomatic Correspondent 

Israel has received “unequivocal 
assurances” from the new govern¬ 
ment in Argentina that it will make 
every effort to establish the fates 
and find the burial places of Jewish 
desaparacedos, kidnapped and 
probably done to death during the 
years of military rule. 
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The assurances were given to 
David Kimche, director-general of 
the Foreign Ministry, who 
represented Israel at the inaugura¬ 
tion of President Raoul AJfonsin 
earlier this month. Kimche raised 
the issue with the top echelon of the 
Foreign Ministry and with leading 
members of parliament ’ 

A Knesset delegation, led by 
Aliya Committee Chairman Uzi 
Baram, is likely to visit Buenos 
Aires in January and it, too, will 
place the desaparacedos issue at the 
top .of its agenda. 

The Foreign Ministry here, which 
during the last months of the 
military regime reportedly urged the 
Knesset members to delay their mis¬ 
sion, now seems warmly disposed to 
the visit. 

In Buenos Aires, a prestigious 
commission appointed by AJfon&in 
has begun investigating the entire 
tragedy of the desaparacedos, whose 
number is variously estimated at 
7,000, 15,000 and 30,000. A leading 
figure on the commission is Rabbi 
Marshall Meyer, an American-born 
Conservative rabbi who was active 
in opposition circles — to the 
chagrin of the Jewish community 

leadership — during the years of 
military rule. 

In the Foreign Ministry here, of¬ 
ficials have reacted bitterly to 

charges from some Argentinian 
olim groups that the ministry did lit¬ 
tle or nothing to. help the 
desaparacedos over the years. Some 

(Conduct! on Page 3) 

Cabinet crisis simmers; 
Orgad tables plan today 

Jerusalem Post Staff 

The coalition will not break 
up with a bang thi.s morning 
when Finance Minister Yigal 
Cohen-Orgad gives the cabinet 
the outline of the 1984-85 
budget. But it could conceivably 
disintegrate with a whimper 
over the next few weeks, when it 
translates the principles on 
which the budget is based into 
shekels and dollars. 

Tension eased within the coali¬ 
tion Iasi night despite the news- 
media frenzy, feeding on statements 
by faction leaders, which created 
(he impression that Cohen-Orgad 
would come up against angry op¬ 
position this morning. 

A senior coalition source told The 
Jerusalem Post last niehl: ”We'!l 
have a tranquil Shabbat because 
tomorrow we'll only discuss words. 
But from Sunday on. we'll be tran¬ 
slating it (the proposal) into 
figures." 

The source said: '"The blanket is 
loo skimpy to keep everybody in 
the coalition warm. So every faction 
will try to pull the blanket in its own 
direction, and some factions will be 
more muscular than others. But Tor 
the Lime being, ail we know is that 
the Treasury wants to cut the 
budget by SI billion.” 

Cohen-Orgad lobbied on behalf 
of his budget outline in icte-a-lete 

talks yesterday with Energy 
Minister Yitzhak Moda’i. Industry 
and Trade Minister Gideon Putt, 
and Labour and Social Affairs 
Minister Aharon Uzan. Cohen- 
Orgad convinced all three that 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir 
backs him to the hilt and that the 
Herut ministers are also solidly 
behind him. 

Shamir convened the Herut 
ministers in his office last night to 
get them into line behind Cohen- 
Orgad. Only Minister-without- 
Porirolio Ariel Sharon was absent, 
as he has been from most cabinet 
sessions lately. 

One Herut minister told The Post 
thm the conclave was devoted to 
Cohen-Orgad's exposition of his 
principles, followed by questions 
and answers. There was mention of 
a total Sib. cut. but specific ministry' 
budgets did not come up. 

This minister said that Cohen- 
Orgad's outline is not calculated to 
alarm the Tehtya party and provoke 
it into quilting the coalition. This, 
he said, is because Tunds for settle- , 
menl in the administered areas are 
supplied by various ministries, 
which may weight their internal 
budget cuts to make sure that settle¬ 
ment suffers proportionately less 
than other spheres. 

Defence Minister Moshe Arens 
reportedly asked more incisive 
questions than most of his 
colleagues. 

Speaking later at an Advertisers 
Association meeting in Herzliya. 
Pall said that Cohen-Orgad's out¬ 
line does not assure sufficient 
economic growth. Tourism Minister 
Avruhum Sharir told the Liberal 
Party executive in Kfar Maccabiah 
that the public is nervous, so the 
government must set next year's 
budget without delay. Uzan told 
reporters after his meeting with 
Cohen-Orgad that he accepts the 
Treasury's principles, hut that the 
cabinet will have to accept Tami's 
principles whereby the strong must 
bear a heavier financial burden, 
while the weak might even need 
financial assistance. 

A Labour Party statement yester¬ 
day rejected the idea of fees Tor high 
school and health care and warned 
that the government now has one 
last chance to avert economic 
catastrophe. 

A lop Tami leader warned last 
night that his party could not stay in 
the coalition if the sectors depen¬ 
dent on welfare had their income 
eroded still further. He said that the 
way to an alliance with the Align¬ 
ment lie> open, and predicted that if 
Tami crosses the floor, the National 
Religious Parly will also cross. 

To prevent this disintegration, the 
Tami man predicted. Cohen-Orgad 
will lower his sights considerably 
and settle on a budget cut of S500m. 
instead of Sib. 

Civil service workers keep up pressure 
The ferment in the country's 

civil-service unions continued 
yesterday as workers at the Ministry 
of Labour and Social Affairs and 
the Interior Ministry maintained 
their sanctions, and vowed to carry 
on their protest actions until then- 
demands are met. 

In Tel Aviv the Clerks Union, one 
of the largest in the Histadrut, 
threatened sanctions in all 
municipalities and local authorities, 
unless negotiations over pay in¬ 
creases are begun immediately. 

The country’s 4,500 postal 
workers yesterday agreed to stay on 
the job and negotiate their wage de¬ 
mands with the Communications 
Ministry. The workers have 
threatened to resume sanctions or 
declare a general strike if a settle¬ 
ment is not reached within a week. 

Defence Ministry employees are 
to begin protest action today, a 
court order restricting them having 
expired. 

The staff of the Ministry of 
Labour and Social Affairs have 
turned down a request by the Knes¬ 
set Labour and Social Affairs Com¬ 
mittee to submit their demands to 
arbitration, and have vowed to in¬ 
tensify their actions on Sunday. 
Their sanctions have forced dozens 
of ministry institutions for children 
and the aged to dose their doors 
this week. 

The three major women's 
organizations — Na’amat, Emuna 
and Wizo — announced yesterday 
(hat they will close their day-care 
centres on Monday if they do not 
receive IS 150 million from the 
ministry on Sunday. The staff have 
not paid suppliers of ministry in¬ 
stitutions. nor have they sent che¬ 
ques to welfare organizations sub¬ 
sidized by the ministry such as the 
women's organizations’ day-care 
centres. 

The appeal to the staff to agree to 
arbitration was made yesterday at a 

session of the Knesset Labour and 
Social Affairs Committee by 
chairman Menahem Porush. The 
staff representatives explained that 
their demands to bring wages up to 
the level of salaries paid in other 
ministries were ignored for months, 
until they began their sanctions. 

All 23 Interior Ministry offices 
throughout the country will be vir¬ 
tually closed to the public again to¬ 
day as angry workers continue their 
protest sanctions to press Tor higher 
job grades for more than half the 
ministry’s 800 workers. 

Staff-committee leaders from all 
units will meet this morning to 
decide on a course of action for 
next week. 

Except for a few emergency 
cases, no passports or other official 
personal documents were issued 
yesterday, though all workers 
showed up at their desks. No out¬ 
side telephone calls were answered, 

(Continued on Page 13) 
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL 

The Israel Advertisers Association 
at its annual general meeting last 
week elected its chairman and 
board of directors for 1984 and the 
new board assigned the following 
functions to its members: 

"Benny Gain; ■ general’ • manager oT Coop, 
chairman: Ale\ Alon. general manager-of.Teut 

_IAia). deputy chairman and chairman of the 
•'press comnthfcc: Dan Bibro.generalmanagcr 

of Pri tx. treasurer: Etiuur bred, general 
manager of Della Marketing, chairman of (he 
professional-training commillec; Michael 
Borax, marketing manager of Telma. 
chairman of the research committee: Meir 
Maor. marketing manager of Tnuva. chairman 
of the administration committee; Avraham 
Bcn-Moshe. general manager or Shalom 
Stares, chairman of ihe public-relations com¬ 
mittee: Amiram Tzur, assistant general 
manager of Ma'agarei Bniya, chairman of tbe 
ethics and consumerism committee; Bruno 
Landesberg. general manager of Sano.- 
chairman of Ihe television advertising commit¬ 
tee; David Kcndler, advertising manager of 
Tambour, chairman of Ihe cinemas and out¬ 
door advertising committee; Haim Licbcr, 
manager of Elite, .chairman of the radio adver¬ 
tising committee: Ya'acov Bahbout. general 
manager of Hcitz, Israel, chairman of the 
internal-control committee: and the former as¬ 
sociation chairman Ya'acov Rcemi. general 
manager of Champion Motors. Bronislaw 
Thau will continue as general manager of the 
association. 

Meshel raps 
Orgad plan 
to cut wages 

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Hist ad rut Secretary- 
General Yeroham Meshel yesterday 
warned the cabinet not to endorse 
the measures Finance Minister 
Yigal Cohen-Orgad is expected to 
propose today. 

“It will not come to pass," he 
vowed to applauding Solel Boneh 
workers in Zichron Ya'acov. “The 
State of Israel and its economy will 
not be saved by reducing pay and 
hurling workers,” he said, referring 
to the plan to cut wages by 12 per 
cent next year and to reduce private 
consumption by 8 to 10 per cent. 

Meshel went on to strongly con¬ 
demn the “trend to deepen un- 
employ menl and lead Ihe country to 
a very dangerous recession." 

Cohen-Orgad's statements and 
his "bra?en disregard" for past 
agreements have already shaken the 
entire economy, Meshel continued. 
He recalled lhai contrary to recent 
undertakings by former Finance 
Ministry director-general Ezra 
Sadan on behalf or Cohen-Orgad, 
the government has not updated the 
value of income-tax credit points 
and children's allowances, so part of 
the recent cost-of-living advance 
will be absorbed by taxation. 

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir’s 
apparent backing of Cohen-Orgad’s 
“faulty policy" is likely to make 
things worse. Meshel warned. 

KIBBUTZ SYNAGOGUE. - A 
synagogue was dedicated Wednesday 
at Kibbulz Kfar Hahoresh in 
Galilee by members of the Mesorati 
(Conservative) Movement, who are 
undergoing training there for the 
settlement of Hanaton. 
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First such case for Israeli Arabs 

Jurists surprised by double death sentence 
By DAVID RICHARDSON 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The unprecedented death 
sentence pronounced this week on 
two Israel Arabs convicted of 
murdering a soldier has stunned the 
defendants' home communities and1 
caused sharp debate among Israeli 
legal experts. 

The two young members of the 
prominent Yunis clan in the twin 
villages of Ara and Ar’ara in the 
Triangle north of Hadera are the 
first Israelis ever to be sentenced to 
death here. 

Maher and Karim Yunis were 
found guilty by the Lod Military 
Court of the premeditated murder 
of Avraham Bromberg in 
November, 1980 and on Tuesday 
were sentenced to die by hanging. 

The president of the court. Aluf- 
Mishne Aharon Alpern, had 
ordered that the trial be conducted 
in camera and had stipulated that 
even the sentence was to remain 
secret. He was apparently overruled 
at the highest levels in the defence 
establishment. 

The three judges — A-ipern, Sgan- 
Aluf Oded Modrik and Sgan-Aluf 
Blier — handed down the death 
sentence even though the military 
prosecutor had not requested it. 

The sentence, which radically 
departs from long-standing policy, 
and the attempt to keep it secret, 
have brought sharp criticism from 
some of the most senior judicial and 
legal figures in the country. The en¬ 
tire question is to be discussed 
between the justice ministry and the 

Israel Defence Forces judge- 
advocate-gen era!. 

Attorncy-Geheral Yitzhak Zamir 
said last night that when the ques¬ 
tion of the death penalty was raised 
in ihe past, it had always been dis¬ 
cussed with him. He assumed that 
this had not occurred in this trial 
because the initiative to pass the 
sentence had not come from the 
IDF military prosecutor but from 
the judges themselves. 

(Since the creation of the state 
only three persons have been 
sentenced to death. Adoif 
Eichmann was hanged for war 
crimes, and one of the first Palesti¬ 
nian terrorists caught following the 
1967 war, Ahmed Hijazi, had his 
death sentence commuted to life 
imprisonment; and in 1948 3 
Hagana officer, Meir Tobiansky, 
was shot as a spy after being con¬ 
victed by a summary court martial.) 

The court found that the two 
men. both in their mid-twenties, had 
been -recruited to join Fatah and 
ordered to kill a soldier. They 
picked up Bromberg on the night of 
November 26, 1980 as he was 
hitching home to his family in aear- 
by Zichron Ya’akov. Maier, who 
was sitting in the back seat of the 
car while Karim drove, shot the 
young corporal in the back of the 
neck with a pistol. They pushed him 
out of the car after stealing his 
automatic rifle. 

The police detained both men in 
February last year. 

Yesterday, the families of both 
young men alleged that their con¬ 
fessions had been extracted by tor¬ 
ture. 

Both villages, which straddle the 
main road between Hadera and 
Afula, were stunned and resentful 
yesterday following the publication 
of the sentences. 

Karim’s house, set back from a 
small agricultural track and sur¬ 
rounded by hothouses with a crop 
of winter cucumbers, was shuttered. 
Inside his family were clearly in 
mourning. 

Almost all speak near-perfect 
Hebrew. His sister is studying at the 
nearby Pardess Hana high school, 
and while one of the largest pictures 
in the lounge is a popular Palesti¬ 
nian nationalist poster, all of the 
books on the shelf are Hebrew en¬ 
cyclopedias and novels. 

Wherever one went in the two vil¬ 
lages, people repeated that while 
they were outraged by the sentences 
they also denounced the murder. 

“Even though we do not accept 
the sentence we condemn the 
murder, especially of a soldier by 
people from our village,” said 
Mohammed Yunis, the chairman of 
the Ar'ara local council. “All of us, 
especially the Yunis family, have 
constantly worked for coexistence." 

Mahmoud Yunis, another clan 
member, said, “We live as a 
minority within a majority. This is a 
problem for both sides, but the Jews 
can always express themselves more 
freely. Whatever happens, L my 
family and my society have to con¬ 
stantly prove our loyalty to the 
stale.” 

Younger people in the villages . 
had no doubt that similar sentences 
would not have been passed on 
Jews. But no one could,explain 

what brought Maher and Karim to 
murder a soldier. 

“In 19801 worked daily with both 
of them at an agricultural 
machinery plant in Binyamina, 
said Ziad Yunis. 23. "We were close 
friends and if anyone should have 
known what they thought it should 
have been me. But it was never even 
discussed.” 

Lawyers representing the two 
men are to appeal against the deci¬ 
sion and the sentence to the military 
appeals court. Even if this court up¬ 
holds the sentence it still has to be 
confirmed by the chief of staff. 

Legal circles and military sources 
could not explain why the judges 
departed from the long-standing 
policy on the death sentence and 
why they had tried to keep it secret. 

An IDF spokesman said last night 
that since the entire proceedings 
and the sentence were declared 
secret he was legally forbidden to 
comment on or explain the court’s 
decision. 

The decision to place Israeli 
citizens on trial before a military 
court was also criticized by senior 
'judicial circles. However, military 
and legal sources explained that this 
was common practice in cases in¬ 
volving terrorist activity, and that it 
had been recently upheld by the 
High Court of Justice. 

Communications Minister 
Mordechai Zipori said yesterday 
that the sentence will be brought 
before the cabinet, and be will rail 
for it to be implemented. He was spe 
ing at the opening of a new 
telephone exchange ' at Moshava 
Kinneret. 

El A1 lost $123 million in 1982/83 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — El AI lost a record 
SI23 million in the 1982/3 fiscal year, 
according to the balance sheet to be 
made public next Thursday. 

A well-placed source told The 
Jerusalem Post that the company's 
operational loss totalled $45m. El Al 
lost S46m. more when it was groun¬ 
ded as a result of a four-month 
strike over attempts to introduce 
drastic changes to improve 
finances. The remaining $32m. went 
on giving workers who quit the 
airline more than 100 per cent com¬ 
pensation. the source said. Some 
1,000 employees left El Al during 
the year. 

Senior sources maintained, 
however, that the outlook for the 
year ending March 31. 1984. is 
much brighter. An interim report 
shows an $8m. operational profit, 
which can be credited to last sum¬ 
mer's tourism boom. 

It is expected (hat there will, in 
fact, be an operational loss of be¬ 
tween $15m. and $25m. for 1983/84. 
Part of that is reportedly the result 
of the cessation of Shabbal flights, 

■although the airline has tried to cut 
losses by Hying on Saturday nights. 

The sources said the figures are 
better also because (he airline has 
introduced the Boeing 767. which is 
cheaper to operate. 

Sidon arrests prompt partial strike 
By MENAHEM HOROWITZ 
, Jerusalem Past Reporter 

ME.TWLLA- t— . The southern 
Lebanon city of Sidon was hit by a 
partial commercial strike yesterday,: 
following the arrest of 15 local resi¬ 
dents, including two religious 
leaders. 

Leaflets distributed in the city 

called on Sidonians to stop normal 
work, and last night emergency 

^meetings were scheduled io discuss 
the arrests. During the day, Israeli 

■ officers told Sidon-residents that 
anyone in the city, even religious 
leaders, will be arrested if they are 
found inciting hostile activity 
against the Israel Defence Forces. 

Anti-coercion group decries tombstone removal 
The Israeli Movement against 

Religious Coercion yesterday con¬ 
demned the unknown persons who 
removed the tombstone from the 
grave of Tirza Engel owitz in the 
Rishon Lezion Jewish cemetery. 

In a statement, the organization 
asserted that the act also desecrates 
the memory of large numbers of 
Jews murdered in the Nazi 
Holocaust but who, like Engelowitz, 

would not be recognized as Jews in 
modern Israel. 

The movement has called a 
meeting for Saturday, January 14, in 
the Forest of the Six Million outside 
Jerusalem, to honour the memory 
of such people, including wives of 
Jewish men and their children, who 
were considered Jews by the 
Nuremberg laws and killed along 
with the rest of their families. 

German charged with security offence 
TEL AVIV (Itim). — The remand 
was extended yesterday of a West 
German, Ingo Mueller, 21, who is 
charged with intending to endanger 
the state's security and then to cross 
the border into Lebanon to join the 
PLO. The court is to decide 
whether to accept the prosecution 
request that he be kept in prison un¬ 
til the end of his trial. 

During yesterday's hearing in the 
Tel Aviv District Court, the 
prosecution told Judge David Wal- 
lach that Mueller, formerly an East 
German, had been imprisoned in 
East Germany before being expel¬ 

led to West Germany in May 1983. 
He is charged with meeting two 
Lebanese in Amsterdam in October 
and agreeing to join the PLO in 
South Lebanon after an act- of 
sabotage in Israel. 

He arrived in this country in 
November and decided to destroy 
pumps in a police petrol station, but 
he was caught in the act because he 
made too much noise. 

The prosecution told the court 
that the German Embassy refused 
to provide Mueller with an at¬ 
torney. Judge WaJlach ordered that 
he be given a German-speaking 
lawyer. 

Electric Corp.’s Hofi to stay in post 
By DAVID RUDGE 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Yitzhak Hofi, general 
manager of the Israel Electric Cor¬ 
poration (IEC), told his board of 
directors yesterday that he will con¬ 
tinue in his post. 

The board appointed Amos 
Proshan as its chairman to succeed 
David Hagoel, who resigned earlier 
this week following a bitter dispute 
with Energy Minister Yitzhak 
Moda’i. 

The Jerusalem Post was told that 
Proshan intends to be an active 
chairman, like his predecessor. 

Proshan and Hofi, who have oc¬ 
casionally clashed at board 
meetings, later issued a joint state¬ 
ment that they will strive to 
cooperate for the benefit of the cor¬ 
poration. 

Hofi announced last week at the 
height of the confrontation between 
Moda’i and Hagoel that he was con¬ 
sidering resigning. 

Moda’i had demanded Hagoel’s 
dismissal on the grounds that the 
former chairman had been in¬ 
strumental in' giving generous 
bonuses to IEC employees. These 
included increased car allowances 
for senior staff. 

Jerusalem nightclub set on fire 
A Jerusalem nightclub was 

deliberately set on fire and 
destroyed early yesterday morning. 

Unknown persons broke into the 
Genesis club, apparently through- a 
window, at about 3:30'ort-Thursday 

-mbming. Thfey*sfcfthe nliib* on-fire, 
causing hundreds of thousands of 
shekels worth of damage to the 
club’s interior. 

Four fire engines and 10 firemen 
were called to the scene, and they 

got.the fire under control after me 
and a half hours. 

Police investigators later found a, 

cWi»9^ker9seflq,j3iitside.,tbe4 
nightclub. ] 

It e thought that the blaze _ 
started by persons with some argu¬ 
ment with the club’s management. 
The dub has been set on fire twice 
before, in 1981 and early this year, 
fltrm) 

Woman, 75, killed crossing Haifa street 
HAIFA (Itim). — A pedestrian, 
Clara Goldberg, 75, was run over 
and killed by a commercial vehicle 
while crossing Rehov Yaffo in the 
lower town yesterday morning. The 
woman, who lived in the Ein Dor 
section of Nesher, did .not use the 
pedestrian crossing to get across the 
road. 

In Beersheba, the magistrates 
court yesterday fined a taxi driver, 
Ali Barit, 36, of Abu Sin'an, near 
Acre, IS 120,000, gave him an eight- 

month jail sentence suspended, and 
revoked his licence for a year in ad¬ 
dition to a three-year revocation 
suspended. Last Friday, Barit 
caused the death of Musabah Ze’in, 
67, and injured Samir Abed Rabah, 
17, when he hit their wagon on the 
Jabakiya-Gaza road. 

Barit admitted causing tbe death- 
of Ze’in, but said in his defence that 
the wagon bad no lights as required 
by law. 

'Unbalanced press reports’ led 
Frenchman to spy for Fatah 
TEL AVIV (Itim). — A French 
citizen accused of spying for Fatah 
began testifying in his own defence 
in district court here yesterday, say¬ 
ing that he was misled into an “un¬ 
balanced" view of the Arab-Isracl 
conflict by one-sided reports in 
French newspapers. 

Henri Eicholtzer, 26, was arrested 
on arrival in Israel for what be said 
was an innocent visit. But five years 
ago, he admitted, on an earlier visit, 
he took pictures of the Shalom 
Tower and Carmel Market area in 
Tel Aviv. In a written deposition a 
few months ago. he denied knowing 
of plans to carry out terror attacks 
in the region, which, according to 
the charges, his photographs were 
meant to facilitate. 

In his statement to tbe police, 
Eicholtzer related how he became 
friendly with a man named Shafik in 
Libya five years ago. He later 
travelled to Lebanon to teach 
French in refugee camps, and while 
there received training in handling 
explosives. The Greek ship on 
which he sailed to Beirut, he said, 
carried arms for the PLO, but was 

We are looking for 

Helga and Inge Reichman 
Bnei Brak 

Anyone knowing them or their whereabouts is asked to contact 
the Korenblum Family. Tel. 03-844107. 

permitted to sail after being in¬ 
tercepted by an Israel Navy boat 
when the captain said it held only 
civilians. 

In France, the defendant ob¬ 
tained a new passport, without visas 
from the Arab countries he had 
visited, and pm Shafik's picture on 
another passport belonging to 
someone else. Tbe pair came to 
Israel, and Eicholtzer stayed for a 
month, while Shafik sneaked across 
the border to Lebanon. 

The Frenchman admitted receiv¬ 
ing $1,000 from the PLO for his ex¬ 
penses, but on the witness stand said 
he had come out of “a certain sym¬ 
pathy for the Palestinians.” The 
feelings, he explained, were 
engendered by reporting he had 
read in Le Monde and Liberation. 
but he has since come to accept a 

■ more balanced view and regrets his 
actions. 

Defence attorney Roland Roth 
argued that the photographs taken 
by Eicholtzer showed nothing more 
than what can readily be seen on 
common picture postcards, and that 
he had not entered any forbidden 
zones. 

The defendant had difficulty 
standing, because of injuries suf¬ 
fered recently in a fire in his prison 
cell. European' diplomats have 
reportedly inquired into the circum¬ 
stances of the fire to find out 
whether it might have been an in¬ 
tentional attempt to eliminate him’. 

With deep pain and sorrow 
we announce the sudden passing of our dear 

ANIA REITER «n . 
The funeral will take place today, Friday. December 30. 1983. 

at 10.00 a.m. at the Kfar Samir cemetery. 

Her husband. 

Her son and daughter-in-law. 
Her brothers. 

Her sister. 

Tlcu Reiter 

Peter and Shunrt Reiter 
Julek and Dolek Likierman 
Mania Neiger 
Silvia and Dr. Schwaiz-Cohen 

end the Rerter and Gon Families 

Heartfelt condolences to the 

Reiter and Likierman Families 

on the death of the wife, and sister. 

ANIA 
stybel Mills Ltd. and Family 

With deep sorrow, we announce the passing of our beloved 

REGINA LANZKRON 

Her husband. 
Her children: 

Lazar Lanzkron 

Tirza and Fred Rosenberg (London) 
Romy and Gillian Lanzkron fPetah Tikva) 
David and Doris Lanzkron (London) 
Michael and Chava Lanzkron (Petah Tikva) 
Esther and Sheldon WiIon (Petah Tikva) 
Gerald and Diane Lanzkron (New York) 

Her sister, Brigitte, and Curt Peart (New York) 
and her grandchildren 

Shiva af 7 Anna Frank. Petah Tikva. 

Ha’aretz Museum "building 
structures without permits 

By MICHAL YL-DELMAN 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Large-scale con¬ 
struction work is going on at the 
municipal Ha’aretz Museum 
without building permits, senior 
City Hall sources charge. Municipal 
engineer Shmucl Penn said: "If this 
is so, legal action will be taken ” 

A senior source in Penn's depart¬ 
ment said the plans for varous addi¬ 
tions to the museum have not yet 
referred to the district planning and 
building committee. This body b 
the only one competent to issue a 
building permit. 

Mayor Shiomo Lahat said he did 
not know that illegal building was 
going on at the museum, nor did he 
know what was being built there. 

Other senior officials also admit¬ 
ted yesterday that they had no idea 
what is being built at the museum. 

City Hall has poured more than 

1S600 million into the museui 
the mayor appointed Re 
Zc’evi museum curator. 

The buildings being cons 
consist of an- entrance ct 
which includes a bookshi 
cafeteria: an amphithea 
restrooms and services sir 
pavilions for "handicraft 
"Epochs of Eretz Yisracl.’' 
storey structure for security 
and a restaurant. 

The "Handicraft" pavillj 
the restrooms are almost cor 
and the others are in variou 
nf construction. 

Examination of the files 
that some of the building pla 
approved by the local plann 
building committees, which 
mended passing them on 
proval by the district body 
single permit for any structi 
the files. 

Rabin: Budget cuts can 
come only out of defence 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
TEL AVIV. The defence budget 
must be trimmed, Knesset Member 
Yitzhak Rabin (Alignment-Labour) 
told a meeting of the Israel-America 
Chamber of Commerce yesterday. 
“There can be no significant cut in 
the state budget unless the sum al¬ 
lotted to defence is reduced," he 
said. 

Explaining, Rabin said that one 
third of the budget goes to repaying 
debts, another third goes to defence 
and the remainder to everything 
else. 

Rabin recalled that during the 
1966 recession, when he was chief- 
of-stalT, the then-prime minister 

Levi Eshkol wanted his coi 
cut from 90 to 70 the nui 
Mirage jet fighters ordcre 
France 

Rabin said he reluctantly 
But Israel did well in the 
War without them, he said 

After the speech, the cha: 
fered Rabin a medallion, b 
terrupied the presentation, 
that in a similar instance 
once been given a Jafc 
medallion, but his own 
party hounded him for a 
that issue. He then pullet 
out of his jacket pocket, e 
the inscription — and acce 
gift. I Rabin on Lebanon - 

Woman admits strangling 5-year-old 
By MICHAL YUDELMAN 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Mira Yarogan, 32. of 
Kiryat A ta, was remanded into 
custody for 15 days by the 
magistrates court yesterday after 
confessing to the murder of her five- 
year-old son. 

She admitted strangling the boy 
to death before dawn yesterday at 
the Yarkon police station, where 
the two were spending the night. 
She told police she had strangled 
her son "to relieve him of his suf¬ 
fering.” 

At about 1:30 a.m. yesterday, a 
police patrol saw a woman and a lit- 

. -ils-boy. .wandering in Yitzhak Sade 
^Streot> The- woman tokL ihe-police 
;that;_she had been visiting her 

w^^^e^ftiend4n Kfaf^Vona prison ■ near 
Netanya, and had nowhere to spend 
the night. 

Taking pity on the woman and 
child, the police took them to the 
Yarkon Division headquarters and 
gave them a room with beds and 
blankets for the night. 

At about 3 a.m. the woman came 
out of the room with the boy and 
told the policeman on duty that she 
w^s going to the toilet. A few 

minutes later she came i 
and told the policeman 
strangled her son, to put h 
his misery. 

The policeman called 
fleers in the station and ti 
the boy’s dead body in tt 

Police said vesterc 
Yarogan had been living 
Arab until he was tmpris 
that she aid she was u 
siderable mental stress. 

Soldier buried in 
HAIFA (Itim). — Segen 
21, was buried in the 
cemetery here yesterday 
in a military ceremony at 
family, friends, -fellow 
former teachers, and you 
he counselled in the Sco 

Raz was killed in centra 
cm Wednesday, when his 
fired upon from ambush. 

He is survived by hi 
Ruth and Moshe. a vctei_ 
cian at the Vulcan fact 
former long-distance r 
Maccabi Haifa, and thn 
siblings. Tal had recently 
an officers training cours~ 
tillery corps. 

The American Committee for the Weizmann Instil 
of Science i 

Profoundly mourns the death of 

HAROLD HILL * 
its Executive Vice-Piesident and a man mho showed extraordinary devou 

stitute and indeed to all Israeli and Jewish causes. The American Comm 
that liana. Gadi. and Alex will find consolation in the fact that their grief i^ 
thousands of others. 

The Weizmann Institute of Science 

Deeply mourns the sudden passing in New York of 

HAROLD HILL v-t 
Executive Vice-President of the American Committee for the Wei: 
stitute and tireless Director of all Institute activities in the Unit 
and expresses its profound sympathy to liana. Gadi and Alex. 

We deeply mourn the sudden passing of our bre 
brother-in-law and uncle 

HAROLD HILL 
Tarrytown. New York 

Leah and Gerald Ester 
Avi, Tia and Akhra Estc 
Rani and Jack Chadowr’ 

20 Caspi St. Jerusalem 

On the first anniversary of the passing of our beloved 

FANNY ROSENTHAL Vi 
we shall conduct a memorial service at her graveside at trie 
cemetery at 3 p.m. on Monday. January 2. 1984 (entrance ! 
Continental Hotel). ■ • r 

Use Rosenthal r 
. * 

V .j* * 

We express our heartfelt 

condolences to 
Mr. Victor Stark and Family 

on the death of the wife and mother 

CAMILLA STARK V*r 

Nachum Lich ten berg arK* ^ 



l>Ca> ] 

Christian leadens 

?%«A!M SHAPIRO 
‘£fa\*io Port Reporter 

mj^or spiritual- leaders to ex- 
gptr moral authority and in- 

. &■ against violence and crime 
item President Chaim Herzog 
&y during his-reception for 
, of the Christian communities, 
taking at the annual event held 

: - ^'Hanasa to mark the secular 
year, the president referred to 
^identified person who left a 
;.nf booby-trapped grenades at 
ijslern institution and several 
iian ones this month. 

eceiUty, we have been witness 
. 5 of intolerance by individuals 
have no place in our society, 
rfiich we condemn with ail the 

*'v at our disposal.” he said. 

IS responding, Greek Orthodox 
Diodoros !. by tradition 

A . senior Christian cleric in 
Q(*ff>jlem. also spoke of violence 

and terrorism “often directed 
against innocent people, and even 
against religious institutions and 
places of worship and those who 
serve in them. 

“Holy places and religious in¬ 
stitutions. as well as those who serve 

. and worship in them, must remain 
always a focus of respect'and a 
source of inspiration,.free from any 
and all political involvement," the 
patriarch’s statement said. Such 
acts of terror, he declared, should 
be condemned, whatever the faith 
or nationality of the perpetrators. 

On the same theme, Interior and 
Religious Affairs Minister Yosef 
Burg pledged to do his utmost “to 
ensure the safety of every creed and 
every individual." Burg also noted- 
that on such an occasion, one is par¬ 
ticularly aware that in a real 
democracy, one does not just do the 
will of the majority, but also listens 
to the minority.- ■ 
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MISSING ARGENTINE JEWS 

Former French president Vafery Giscard d’Estaing fays a wreath yesterday on a memorial to 
French Jews killed by the Nazis. * iSampyoi 

Giscard Very moved’ by Yad Vashem 

alice intensity search 
»r 2 escaped rapists 
y MIC HAL YUDELMAN 

and DAVID RUDGE 
Jerusalem Post Reporters 
: Police and Border Police 

searching throughout the 
.ry yesterday for two rapists on 
jose from Ramie prison, 
ads. ports and beaches were 
•ed and every police force in 
ountry was put on the alert a£ 
is to find the two — Shlomo 
•wah and Salim ai-Abed — 

» intensified. 
T e rapists have been on the run 

‘ ‘ Wednesday. HaUewah, serv- 
. 22-year sentence for five rapes 
an attempted murder, ab- 

ded from a' group of fellow 
mers during a tour of Haifa and 
Carmel. 

1-Abed, serving a nine-and-a- 
■year prison term for rape and 
^related crimes, was discovered 
-ing during the roll call 
:amle jail on Wednesday. 

- ailewah had been permitted to 
m the tour as he had been given 

—ie leave on previous occasions, 
•was discovered missing when 

" IS prisoners and their guards 
rned to their bus after a short 
near Hadera. 

slice sources told The Jerusalem 
pahat-ii was-not yet known- 
dAep-he had escaped during-this- 
*or earlier in the tour. • • 
Hf 'drtcoven^ttg’- al-Abrd's1 

mce, Rainle jail was put on alert 
a thorough search of al-Abed’s 

1 Week was conducted. No sign 
the missing man was found. 

SDSCAPL — A- seminar and 
ling centre for landscape artists 

• i be established m Safad. 

however, nor any clues as to how he. 
might have escaped. 

Ai-Abed, known to his fellow in¬ 
mates as “Kushy,” had been on 
vacation from' Ramie jail on six 
previous occasions with the full 
knowledge of die police. He had 
been scheduled for another vaca¬ 
tion at the time of his escape. 

Both men are considered 
“dangerous" by the police and the 
public is urged to contact the police 
on spotting either of them. 

A general public warning has not 
been issued by the police, however, 
since this would alarm the public. A 
police spokesman told The Post last 
night that it was hoped die news 
stories would serve as sufficient 
warning to the public. 

Former French president Valery 
Giscard d'Esiaing said yesterday his 
visit to Yad Vashem had made *a 
“very deep and moving impression” 
on him; 

Giscard. who arrived Wednesday 
on a private visit that is to include 
tulks with Israeli .leaders, was 
received by Martyrs and Heroes 
Memorial Authority's director. Dr. 
Yitzhak Arad, and took part in a 
wreath-laying ceremony in the Hall 
or Remembrance. The former 
French president said that a people 
that has survived such vicissitudes 

as the Jewish people has done 
will surely go on living long. 

He displayed a great deal of in¬ 
terest in the museum's section 
dealing with the Jewish fighters in 
the. French underground.' He 
presented to the Yad Vashem 
archives a copy of a speech he gave 
at the Birkenau concentration camp 
in Austria in 1975. 

The former French president, 
who never visited Israel during his 
seven years in office, told reporters 
he would return on another occa- 

Eariicr. Giscard laid a wreath at 
lhe monument to 80.000 French 
Jews murdered by the Germans and 
their collaborators during World 
War II neur Moshav Roglit in the 
Jerusalem Corridor. 

After planting a pine sapling in 
the Jewish National Fund Forest 
next to the monument, he said to an 
official; “Please watch over my iree. 
When I return I would like to see 
how it is growing.” 

He was to tour Bethlehem with 
Mayor Elias Freij later in the day. 

Kibbutz regains good name after 35 years 
NITZAN1M (him). -- The stain Kibbutz Niizanim in 
the south bore for having surrendered to the Egyptians 
during the War of independence was finally removed 
Wednesday night. 

In the course of the invasion of the newborn state of 
Israel by the armies of five Arab stales, an Egyptian ar¬ 
moured force pushed northward in the direction of Tel 
Aviv. The invaders overran Kibbutz Yad Mordechai 
and on June 1> Kibbutz Niizanim surrendered, and 
some of its members and fighters of the Givaii Brigade - 
were taken prisoner. 

After this defeat, brigade Jieadquarters issued a “Bat-. 
lie Page," entitled “The fall of Nitzanim — a failure," It 
was written by the brigade's cultural officer, author 
Abba Kovner. 

Efforts of the kibbutz and of the Ha'oved Hatzioni 
movement to which it belonged, to gel the Israel 
Defence Forces to erase this blot on the settlement 
were fruitless.' 

The entire matter surfaced again two weeks ago. 
when Shimon Avidan, who was Givati Brigade com¬ 
mander and sometime, member of Nitzanim, appeared 
on a television programme, “In the footsteps of fighters 

of '48.” and said he would not retract what hud been 
written in the “Battle Page.” 

Since the broadcast, past 'and present members of 
Niizanim renewed their efforts to clear the kibbutz's 
good name. As u result, a meeting was arranged bet¬ 
ween Avidan and the kibbutz on Wednesday night. In 
addition to Avidan s saying television had distorted his 
comments, he told kibbutz members that if he were to 
issue such a “Bailie Page" today, he would entitle it 
“The fall of Nitzanim — the failure of the brigade." 

Avidan also apologized lothe kibbutz and the fighters 
Tor having made this correction so (ate. He also said that 
he had no explanation for not having visited the settlement 
since 1948, adding that his absence had no significance. 

Nitzanim’s secretary. Arye Edelheil, told Jlim after 
the meeting that the IDF has in fact published docu¬ 
ments that describe the settlement's resistance to the 
Egyptians as "bravery” and remove all guilt from it. Bui 
these documents are not widely known. 

The IDF chief education officer, who arranged the 
meeting, promised the kibbutz that an effort will be 
made to have textbooks on the War of Independence 
describe the Nitzanim battle in its proper light. 

tCanrinued from Page (tael » 

of these charges link Israel’s alleged 
inaction to its long-standing arms- 
sales. relationship with Buenos 
Aires. 

Angrily rebutting this claim, a 
high official noted that Prime 
Minister (then only foreign 
minister) Yitzhak Shamir made a 
high-profile demarche on behalf of 
desaparacedos and' their families in 
December 1982, when the arms- 
sales business was burgeoning. 

Shamir in fact made his visit then 
to Argentina conditional upon his 
being able to raise the desaparacedos 
issue at the highest level. This was a 
precedent — for a foreign 
statesman to intercede on behalf 
of individual Argentine citizens. 

He submitted a list of 341 names, 
supplied by Jewisb families in Israel 
and abroad. In'addition, he handed 
over a list of 28 detainees known to 
be held in specific prisons. 

All of the 28 were released within 
eight months. As for the 341 
desaparacedos, the Argentine 
authorities contended in subsequent 
diplomatic contacts that records 
showed that 32 of them had left the 
country. They provided specific 
dates and specific destinations. 

None of the families of the 32 had 
heard anything Lo confirm that they 
were safely out of Argentina. But 
the Argentine authorities had a 
answer to this: the 32 were “auto- 
desaparacedos. “ In other words, 
they were deliberately pretending to 
be disappeared-presumed-dead in 
order to further embarrass the 
Argentinian government. 

The Argentinian ambassador in 
Tel Aviv argued that Israel should 
accept Buenos Aires* version of the 
32 because if Argentina had sought 
to lie, it would have :lied about a 
larger number of. the 341 on 
Shamir’s list. 

Regarding the other 309, ^gen- 
tina gave Israel no information at 
all. 

Why was there no such high-level, 
high-profile Israeli intercession 
earlier? (Most of the kidnappings 
took place in the late 1970s.) 

According to Menahem Karmi, 
head of the South America division 
at the Foreign Ministry, Israel was 
always eager to help “whenever an 
approach was made to us.” The 
Israeli embassy informed the 
DAIA, the roof-body of Argentine 
Jewry, that Israel stood ready to 
help in whatever way it could. “We 
could only address ourselves to the 
organized community," Karmi said. 

But in the early years Israel 
received few approaches for help. 
Families believed and hoped their 
relatives would return. Many felt 
that to involve Israel would be to 
court further danger. 

Indeed, there are families of 
desaparacedos living in Israel who 10 

the present day have declined to 
turn to the Israeli government for 
help for fear that this could cause 
harm to other family members still 
in Argentina. . 

Now, with the return of 
democratic rule, Luis Haimowit2, 
moving sprit among the 
desaparacedos' families in Israel, has 
placed advertisements in the local 
Spanish-language press urging these 
families to come' forward with 
deLailed information about their 
kidnapped relatives. 

Haimovitz’s own daughter, Ale- 
jandra, was-kidnapped more than 
five years ago. 

Given the reluctance on the part 
of some families to come forward —■ 
there are many more such families 
in Argentina — Israeli officials 
readily admit that Shamir's list of 
341 was only partial, and that the 
true figure of Jewish desaparacedos 
is probably much higher. (Indepen¬ 
dent sources put it at 1,500.) 

These officials support the view 
oF most establishment Jewish 
leaders in Argentina — that the 
Jem were not kidnapped as Jews, 
but rather because their politics of¬ 
fended one or another of the gangs 
of thugs in the service of the various 
military warlords. Once in¬ 
carcerated, however, many of them 
no doubt suffered added torture and 
affliction because of their 
Jewishness. 

The msot famous example of this 
pattern was Jacobo Timerman, the 
prominent newspaper editor who 
was imprisoned soon after the 
military took power. The officials 
noted that Israel, especially the late 
ambassador Ram Nirgad, was deep¬ 
ly and persistently involved in the 
efforts that eventually brought 
about Timerman’s release. (He sub¬ 
sequently came to Israel but 
reportedly now intends to return to 
Argentina.) 

The officials say that looking 
back now they still believe that 
drastic diplomatic action by Israel 
as advocated by some of the 
families — recalling the ambassador 
or even severing relations — would 
have made no practical contribu¬ 
tion towards rescuing the 
desaparacedos. 

UJS. battleship crew on Haifa shore leave 

A calendar featuring 
archeological finds in Israel is 
among the 13 calendars being 
entered hi the international com¬ 
petition taking place next month 
Sn Stuttgart. Published by W. 
Tumowsky Ltd., the calendar 
won first prize nd special men¬ 
tion in a local competition spon¬ 
sored by the Israel Productivity 
Institute. 

WZ.Q tCLg|ye courses 
i i In oiwomeiv’sjself-defence ■ „ 

rjlenpdem Pyst Reporter 

TEL AVIV.^— WIZO, incoopera- 
tion with the Maccabi sports 

■ organization, will offer self-defence 
courses-to girls and wo.men, follow¬ 
ing a decision Wednesday by fts 
board of directors. 

The courses are to be given at 
WIZO clubs around the counriy by 
Maccabi instructors. Further infor¬ 
mation may be obtained by calling 
WIZO’s Women's Training Depart¬ 
ment at (03) 257321, extension 284 
or 285. 

Man held in death of his 
I J.tri « 'f»-r *1*1 -J , 

-T-GAZA •{I*Mn).-nr A..man has: been- 
jar rested .here, on-suspicion of killing • 
"his-90-yearkjM-father and 70*yedr-'1 
old mother. 

The police said that on Wednes¬ 
day afternoon, a Gaza resident told 
them that she had not seen her 
parents for a week. Her report 

elderly parents 
.aroused.-suspicion' about -her. 41-i. 
year-old brother.'' 

! PbHce»went“-tb fob house-arid 
found fresh signs of digging in the 
yard. Investigators dug at the site 
and found the two bodies, which 
were taken to the Institute of 
Forensic Medicine at Abu Kabir. 

HAIFA. — The 45,000-ton 
American battleship USS New 
Jersey, currently operating off the 

^coast<< of- l-Lebanon, -arrived here 
■yesterday morning for a visit of a 
:feW' days."“i -f-urjmrno-j ljiJij 

its stay in Haifa will enable the 
crew of 1,500 to get shore leave 
after weeks of continuous service at 
sea since being ordered to Lebanon 
by U.S. President Ronald Reagan to 

back up the U.S. Marines in'Beirut. 
Its service has included shelling 

- shore positions with its 406- 
■-imllimetre guns.- - - . - 

. The New Jersey, the, only World 
'War'll battleship still in service, has 
been twice renovated and spent 
years in mothballs before being 
recommissioned, ft has a wide range 
of guns giving it impressive fire 
power. 

SEAT presents: 
THE wimxniu HOTR 

mwxim 

WE REALLY 
[NOW HOW TO 
CELEBRATE 

ddings, Bar Mitzvot, 
orties, get-togethers... 

aiever the celebration we 
ow how to make it special, 
nd it won't cost the earth. t>. if you want an occasion 
o remember, make it in 
erusalem at the Windmill 

Hotel, 
entrally located 
talking distance of the 
iJd City 
•art Kosher 
lynagogue on the premises 

14,860 dunams of forest 
burned down during 1983 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
HAIFA. — This has been another 
bad year for the country's trees, es¬ 
pecially in natural forests. 

A total of 14,860 dunams of 
forest, natural and man-made, were 
destroyed in 662 fires during 1983, 
according to Jewish National Fund 
afforestation department figures 
that The Jerusalem Post obtained 
yesterday. 

In 1982, there were 732 fires, in 
which 10,000 dunams of forests 
were ravaged. 

A department spokesman told 
The Post that this year’s particularly 
bad record is due in large measure 
to the two spectacular fires that 
destroyed some 4,000 dunams of 
trees in Mt. Carmel natural forests. 

There were 576 fires in planted 

forests, destroying 340,000 trees in 
5,260 dunams. In addition, 86 fires 
in natural forests destroyed 9,600 
dunams. 

In 1982, there were 646 fires in 
planted forests, ravaging 6,800 
dunams, and 86 fires in natural 
forests, which destroyed only 3,200 
dunams. 

In addition to the forest fires, the 
department also recorded 460 
blazes in grazing and brush lands 
around the forests, which ravaged 
32,500 dunams. 

Because of this winter’s drought, 
“it will be difficult to keep up with 
the replanting we must do to make 
up for the trees that have been kil¬ 
led,’..’ the spokesman said. 

The country has a million dunams 
of forests, two thirds of them man¬ 
made, mostly planted by the JNF. 
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BOYS TOWN JERUSALEM 
Institute of Higher Jewish Studies — Kollel Shraga 

is pleased to invite the public to attend 

lhe First Hyakhn Getzel WDczek 
Memorial Talmud Lecture 

to be given by 

THE CHIEF RABBI OF GREAT BRITAIN 
SIR IMHANUEL JACOBOVffS 

on Sunday, January 1, 1984 at 5.30 p.m. 
at the Sigel Community Centre, Boys Town 

Jerusalem 

25-35% 

S S SALE — BARGAIN'S S $ 
Bathing Suits — Sportswear 

GOTTEX — OBERSON — PAPCO — NIBA 
Until ihe last garment is «>«!!!! 

At T’LBURY. Atanm Square. Store No. 344. TeL 2B4357 
Open laic at night, and Saturday night- 

Meir Kahane 
Authentic Tore Classes 

Every Saturday night, 8,30 p.m. 
'31 ussishkin Street. Jerusalem. 

An unforgettable experience. 

Fura — Seat’s lightweight 
Seat presents the Fura: a small, all-features car — an improved version of the popular car. driven by more than 
1.300.000 motorists in Europe and Israel. The Fura is made at Seat's super-modem plants, which are equipped 
with the most modern technology, including sophisticated robots and computers. 

Every Fura undergoes an advanced treatment that prevents rusting: they come with a 6 year no-rust guarantee, 
plus a year's guarantee on all parts. 

The Fura is made by skilled Spanish technicians, known for their sense of responsibility, and ability to produce a 
superlative finish. There is a wealth of accessories and features, you won't find on other cars in its class. 
Accessories include digital clock, tinted windows, velvet upholstery, 5 forward'gears, rear window wiper 
and demister. 

including VAT but not 
government deposit. 
Shekel price based 
on SI =IS108,30. 

Models 

available: 

Fura L, 903 cc, 3 doors 

Fura GL, 903 cc, 3 doors 

Fura GL, 903 cc, 5 doors 

•. 6 year no-rust guarantee 

150 cars offered at a "gat acquainted" 
price 

THE MOST GENEROUS 
CARS IN EUROPE 

CAFRIS — Car Distributors Ltd. Importers: SEAM Ltd. 
Showrooms: Main showroom: Tel Aviv, CBM.— Car Distributors Ltd.. 43 Hamasgei. Tel. 03-336081* Haifa. Cafris - Car Distributors Lid 68 
Ha'otzma’ut. Tel. 04-663730. Jerusalem. Marwut Vehicle Co. Lid. 3 Yanai. Tel. 02-223705. Ramat Gan/Bnei Brak. Moushon Cars. 12 Jebotinsky. Bne* Brak. 
Tel 03-70076C. 706460. Hadera. Aharonov. 60 Hanassi. Tel 063-31218.2.'723 Beersheba, Bourgif Bros. 3 Keren Kayemeth. Tel 067-36298. 74436 
Netanya, B«t Harechev, 46 Herd! Tel 053-27052 Nahartya, A. Ostennle & Co. 3 Lohamei Haghettaot, Tal. 04-929525. 921605 Herziiya. Sharutei 
Rechev. 22 Bsn-Gunon, Tel. 052-86664 18 authorized A A rages throughout Israel 
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S. African jets in action over Angola 
PRETORIA (AP). - South African 

; fighter jets bombed a main guerrilla 
base near the southern Angolan city 
of Lubango yesterday, military chief 
General Constand Viljoen an¬ 
nounced. 

Speaking at a rare news con¬ 
ference to explain South Africa's 
latest invasion of its neighbour, Vil¬ 

joen said his forces were also 
deploying jets and artillery against 
Soviet-designed surface-to-air mis¬ 
siles in Angola. 

He identified the batteries as 
SaM-8s and SAM-9$, among the 
most sophisticated in the East Bloc 

■arsenal.* He displayed what he said 
was the nose of a SAM-9 that 
jmbedded — without exploding — 
in the tail of a South African jet fly¬ 
ing reconnaissance. 

He said yesterday’s air strike 
targeted a base of the South West 

Africa People's Organization 
(SWAPO), which has waged an 18- 
year war against South Africa's ad¬ 
ministration of the territory also cal¬ 
led Namibia. 

Viljoen said the jets returned safe¬ 
ly to their base. 

Since early December, South 
.African forces have been mounting 
.an offensive against what Viljoen 
■last week said were SWAPO bat¬ 

talions preparing to infiltrate south 
into Namibia during the rainy 
January-March period. 

Viljoen said four jeis were in¬ 
volved in yesterday’s raid, about 300 

Naval chief, wife 
guilty of treason 
CAPE TOWN (Reuter). — Top- 
ranking South African naval com¬ 
modore Dieter Gerhardl and his 
wife Ruth have been convicted on 
charges of high treason, which carry 
the death penalty, the South 
African Press Association said 
yesterday. 

Gerhardl. 46. was accused of 
working with agents of the Soviet 
Union for 21 years while his wife 
was accused of helping for 13 years 
to maintain an espionage network 
established by her husband. 

The trial of Gerhardt, the former 
head of the vital Simonstown naval 
dockyard, has been held behind 
closed doors during the past three 
months. 

He and his 41 -year-old wife were 
arrested in January and Prime 
Minister P.W. Botha said Lhey had 
combined to pass on sensitive infor¬ 
mation to the Soviet Union. 

Jesse Jackson hopes to win 
release of U.S. flier in Syria 
WASHINGTON (Reuter). - Black 
activist Jesse Jackson planned to 
leave for Syria last night to make a 
personal appeal for the release of a 
-captured U.S. flier. 

Jackson, who is seeking the 
Democratic Party’s presidential 
.nomination, intended to catch a 
flight from New York Gty and ex¬ 
pected to arrive in Damascus this 
afternoon or evening, according to 
spokesman Eric Easter. 

Jackson has said he wants to visit 
U.S. Navy Pilot Robert Goodman, 

■who was shot down in a bombing 
raid against Syrian batteries in 

Lebanon on December 4, and to 
meet Syria's President Hafez Assad 
to request Goodman’s release. 

President 'Reagan has said he 
considers such personal diplomacy 
well intended but possibly harmful 
to delicate official attempts to 
secure Goodman's release. 

Jackson said Wednesday he was 
delaying his mission pending efforts 
to reach Reagan by phone and also 
to work out further details with the 
Syrians. He said Reagan, who is on 
holiday in California, had declined 
to accept his phone calls. 

Heineken kidnap suspect surrenders 
AMSTERDAM (Reuter). — A 
main suspect in the kidnapping of 
brewery chairman ' Freddie 
Heineken has surrendered to 
police, a police spokesman said 
yesterday. 

He said Frans Meijer, 30, one of 
three leading suspects sought, went 
-to police headquarters Wednesday 
night and said he was sorry for his 
part in the kidnapping of Heineken 
and his chauffeur outside the 

brewery offices on November 9. 
They were rescued by police from 
an Amsterdam warehouse on 
November 30. 

The spokesman said Meijer,. who 
had recently sent letters to an 
Amsterdam newspaper and police 
saying he wished to surrender and 
expressing remorse, had confessed 
to taking part in the abduction 
because he had tax arrears and also 
wished "to prove himself.” 

275-dead, 1,436 hurt in 
DAKAR, Senegal (AP). — ~The 
final toll of the earthquake that hit 
the northwestern Guinea town of 
Koumbia and the surrounding area 
December 22 is 275 dead and 1,436 
injured. President Sekou Toure said 
in a radio speech Wednesday night. 
* Toure, who toured die stricken 
.area earlier in the day, announced 

Guinea quake 
that a reconstruction plan would be 
drawn up and new villages built. 

The earthquake destroyed 
hundreds of houses and thousands 
of more-lightly built dwellings, par¬ 
ticularly in Koumbia, which has 
27,000 inhabitants and where most 
of the casualties occurred. 

Son of Reagan’s lawyer to be tried for murder 
LOS ANGELES (Reuter). — 
Michael Miller, the 21-year-old son 
of President Ronald Reagan's per¬ 
sonal lawyer, was yesterday found 
competent to stand trial on charges 
of raping and murdering his mother. 
Miller pleaded not guilty to the 
charges. 

Superior Court Judge Thomas 
Fredericks ruled in April that Mil¬ 
ler, son of Lawyer Roy Miller, was 
mentally incompetent to stand trial 

for the murder of his mother. 
Marguerite, on March 24. Her nude 
and battered body was found in the 
family's luxury home on the out¬ 
skirts of Los Angeles. 

Fredericks changed his ruling at a 
competency hearing yesterday after 
a psychiatrist. Dr. August Kasper, 
said Miller was psychotic but now 
appeared to understand the charges 
against him and the possible conse¬ 
quences. 

OPENING SHORTLY IN GILO 
Jewish Philosophy and Judaica Centre 

Gilo, Jerusalem 
Under ihe auspices of 

VTKUACH VE DU-SIACH 
(DISPUTATION AND DIALOGUE) 

Afternoon classes in English commencing JAN. 21, 
1984 

Courses in Moreh Nebuchim (Rambam), Saadia Gaon, Kuzari 

(Yehuda Halevi), Kabbalah and Jewish Mysticism, Jewish 
History, Mussar, Popular Halacha, Hebrew Classes and others. 

Noted teachers and professors. Registration and tuition fee. 
Accommodation available. 

Write or telephone for a brochure lo the principal, 
Rabbi Dr. Shmuel Golding. 

2 Hamaalot St, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-226896. 

The Israel Academy of Sciences and Humanities 

announces a guest lecture by 

Prof. ALLAN GUTH 
Professor of Physics, at M.l.T 

on 

The Inflationary Universe 
Tuesday, January 3, 1984, at 6.15 p.m. 

at the Academy. Albert Einstein Square. 

Talbieh. Jerusalem 

The public is invited 

Brooklyn College Alumni 
will hold a meeting on Tuesday, January 3, at 8.00 p.m. at 
Hebrew Union College — Jewish Institute of Religion (13 King 
‘David Street, Jerusalem). . 

There will be a talk by Judy SfegeMtzkovich of The Jerusalem 
Post, and a discussion on activities for the coming year. Coffee will 
be served. 

If you would like to receive more information about alumni 
activities, contact Prof. Moshe Verbit, 29 Tchemighovsky. 
Jerusalem. 

SPOUSES ARE INVITED 

kilometres north of the Angolan- 
Namibian border. The general’s 
aides said the target generally 
housed 200 to 500 fighters. 

Since the fighting, started on 
December 6, the invaders have kil¬ 
led 52 guerrillas, losing eight of their 
own men. while one is listed miss¬ 
ing, Viljoen said. 

In a major operation against 
SWAPO in 1981, code-named 
Protea after the South African 
flower. Pretoria said its forces killed 
about 1,000 Angolan and SWAPO 
men, destroyed much equipment in¬ 
cluding radars and surface-to-air 
missiles and captured 3,000 tons of 
war material, including tanks. 

South Africa has launched 
several other military operations 
against SWAPO since the end of the 
1975-76 Angolan Qvil War. 

Angola said yesterday its artillery 
had shot down three South African 
warplanes during bombing raids on 
southern Angolan towns earlier this 
week. 

The official news agency Angop, 
monitored in Lisbon, said the South 
Africans bombed Caiundo, Cahana 
and Cuvelai on Monday and Tues¬ 
day, killing and wounding many 
civilians. 

Angola rebels 
free 26 captives 
JOHANNESBURG (AP). — 
Twenty-six captives, including 12. 
children, arrived in South Africa 
yesterday after being turned over to 
the Internationa] Red Cross by 
rebels in southern Angola. 

The tired group included 21 Por¬ 
tuguese, a Cape Verdean, two 
Spanish missionaries, and a 
Uruguayan and a Brazilian, both 
missionaries. Their release, an¬ 
nounced before Christmas as a holi¬ 
day good-will gesture by the guerril¬ 
la movement, was delayed for 24 
hours by heavy rains in Angola. 

They had been captured during 
the previous nine months, said Red 
Cross official Thierry Germond, 
who flew from Geneva to assist in 
the release. The guerrillas of the 
Union for Total Independence of 
Angola, led by Jonas Savimbi, are 
fighting to topple the Marxist 
Angolan government. 

The freed hostages, after going 
through medical checks, were 
handed over to diplomatic officials 
from their own countries. 

African tribal leader 
held after murder 
JOHANNESBURG (Reuter). — A 
tribal chief and 246 of his followers 

-were -arrested and held in prison* 
over the Christmas weekend after a 
woman was murdered in the South 
African black tribal homeland of 
Lebowa, police said yesterday. 

A police spokesman told Reuter 
that the men were released on bail : 
earlier this week and would appear 
in court next month charged with 
public violence. 

The mass arrests followed an at¬ 
tack on December 20 on a group of 
women bathing at a river fn 
Lebowa. One died, one is seriously 
ill in hospital and several received 
minor injuries. 

32 Britons arrested 
at anti-nuclear protest 
LONDON (Reuter). — Police ar¬ 
rested three Dominican monks on 
Wednesday after they broke into a 
U.S. nuclear-bomber base in 
southern England and chained 
themselves to a cross on the main 
runway. 

The monks, released from their 
chains by police using bolt-cutters, 
were among 32 anti-nuclear- 
protesters held after breaching the 
fence round the Upper Heyford 
base, west of London. 

Dressed in white habits, the 
monks and two women chained 
themselves to the cross and prayed 
for 30 minutes. 

The protesters broke into the 
base after a short service by about 
200 members of a Christian disar¬ 
mament group. 

"' 
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NEW YORK. — Fresh blasts of 
Arctic air swept across the U.S. 
yesterday after a brief let-up from 
record low temperatures that have 
been blamed for more than 370 
deaths in the past 12 days. 

National Weather Service 
meteorologist Harold Gibson said 
“another Siberian Express,” a term 
for a wave or very cold air, was 
moving into the U.S. from Canada. 

Temperatures had risen after the 
first big chill sent thermometers 
plunging in many regions to the 
lowest since records began to be 
kept. 

The national death toll from acci¬ 
dents, fires and hypothermia over 
the Christmas holidays was put by 
police and fire officials at more than 
370. 

The coldest reading yesterday 
was in Butte, Montana, where the 
temperature dipped to minus 36C. 

In Europe, weathermen reported 
an unusually balmy spell. 
Temperatures of 10C were recorded 

in many parts of Denmark, about 
7C above normal. 

The warm spell began before 
Christmas and Denmark's stores 
reported disappointing sales of 
winter sports gear. Local new¬ 
spapers have featured pictures of 
children sadly looking for snow 
after receiving skis or sleds for 
Christmas. Heavy rains fell Tues¬ 
day. 
. In France, temperatures dropped 
a bit Wednesday, with a low of 5C 
and a high of IIC in Paris. That was 
lower than earlier in the week, when 
large numbers of bathers were seen 
on the beaches in the south, but it 
was still markedly high for the end 
of December. 

One casualty was the French ski 
slopes — they have almost no snow. 

Italy too reported temperatures 
as much as 7 C above normal. But 
countries to the north like 
Switzerland and Finland said it was 
business as usual, with temperatures 
hovering around freezing. (Reuter, 
AP) 

Soviets hit U.S. plan to leave UNESCO 
MOSCOW (AP). — The Com¬ 
munist Party daily Pravda yesterday 
condemned the planned American 
withdrawal from UNESCO, saying 
Washington had become “in¬ 
furiated" with the UN cultural 
organization only because it could 
not impose its will on the body. 
.."UNESCO, is not the first UN 
agency on which Washington would 
like-to force its will,” Pravda said, 
referring to "excessively zealous 
Washington figures... resorting to 
the threat to expel” the UN head¬ 
quarters in New York from UJS. ter¬ 
ritory. 

Similar -criticism was voiced in 

Soviet news media following the up¬ 
roar over the downing of a Korean 
airliner by Soviet jets in September 
and subsequent suggestions that the 
LIN headquarters be moved from 
New York. 

Turning to UNESCO, Pravda said 
the U.S. disliked UNESCO for its 
criticism of Israel and South Africa 
and for its attempt to set up a news 
organization independent of 
western news agencies. 

This latter move was the “main 
point” of the quarrel between the 
Americans and the UN agency, 
Pravda said. 

Sex-changed pilot wins case in US. 
CHICAGO (Reuter). — A court yesterday ruled that Eastern Airlines must 
rehire a pilot who underwent sex-change surgery. 

Judge John Grady ruled that the Miami-based airline was guilty of 
violating federal sex-discrimination laws and ordered it to rehire Karen 
Ulane as a pilot. 

Eastern, which has contended Uiane suffered from serious psychological, 
problems, said it would appeal the ruling. Ulane, 42, a combat veteran, was 
fired in April 1981 after the operation. 

Eastern maintained Uiane suffered from serious psychological problems- 
with unknown long-range effects that could threaten airline safety. It also 
said Uiane had concealed the fact that she was taking drugs. 

Grady dismissed the contentions, saying.Eastern wasactually worried its 
image would suffer by having a trans-sexual in the cockpit. 

Jodie Foster indicted on cocaine charge 
BOSTON (Reuter). — Actress has been sent to her home in 
Jodie Foster was charged yesterday California. 
with illegal possession of less than a He said that failure earlier to 
gram of cocaine, It days after the charge her at Logan International 
drug was allegedly found in her Airport was “a double standard. If a 
handbag when she arrived here on a person is found to be in possession 
flight from Paris. of an illegal drug on a Boston street, 

he is prosecuted.” 
A spokesman Tor the District At- If convicted, Foster could be 

torney’s office said a summons for a fined or sentenced to up to a year 
court appearance in mid-January in jail. 

Turkey institutes ‘revolutionary’ fiscal reforms 
ANKARA (AP). — Premier Tutgut 
OzaJ yesterday unveiled a.package 
of drastic economic measures, 
liberalizing Imports, removing 
foreign-travel restrictions and tak¬ 
ing a step toward making Turkish 
money .a convertible currency. 

Some of the measures went into 
force yesterday with publication .in 
the official gazette. Others were ex¬ 
pected to become effective by 

tomorrow. 
Under a programme described as 

"revolutionary” by an Ozal aide, 
Turks are now permitted to hold 
foreign-exchange deposits without 
limit in banks here. Previously, only 
Turks residing abroad with overseas 
jobs were' permitted foreign- 
exchange accounts at home or 
abroad. Far others, possession of 
foreign currency was an offense 
punishable by . a prison terra. 

Really Exclusive, 
But Not AU 
That Expensive!! 
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Top Fashion for women 
A Reh. Hayes hiva, Geula, Jerusalem 
(in the basement) Tel. 285647 
Sun., Tue„ Thnr. 10 a.m.-i p.m. 
Afternoons: Daily, 5-8 pjn. 

co11'*; o0* v, 
rtf'*1 V-Aodc''-' 

V' ' - v- „ to ^L,ca5on- VA.V. 

JfaiXma 
Gaft us Ians 

TeL 03-426011 
45 Gordon si .Tel Aviv. 

MOSHAV ID AN 

Moshav dvdim in the northern Arava 

ACCEPTING FAMILIES: 
adults up to 35, with or without children (up to,9 yeans old). 

Please; apply in writing, including curriculum vjtae:, to the 

Absorption Committee, Moshav Idan, M.P. Ha'arava 86840. 

Yallop wallops Pakistanis 

Princess Caroline of Monaco and her Italian husband Stefano 
Casighari wave to a crowd of well-wishers after their wedding yesterday 
at the royal palace. The annulment of Caroline's first marriage to a 
French playboy 17 years her senior is still pending at the Vatican. • 

IUPI telephoto) 

New Arctic chill hits U.S. 
as Europe enjoys balmy days 

MELBOURNE (AP). — Australia 
had almost wrecked Pakistan's 
hopes of salvaging the series with a 
three-wicket haul in the last hour of 
yesterday's play in the fourth Test at 
Melbourne Cricket Ground. 

With only today remaining, 
Pakistan at stumps bad lost three 
wickets for 38 and still trail. 
Australia's first innings total by 47 
runs. Australia leads the series one- 
nil with the final Test to start in 
Sydney next week. 

Australia were dismissed late yes¬ 
terday for 555 in reply to the 
Pakistan first innings of 470 for an 
overall 85 run lead. 

Graham Yallop ended a two-day 
marathon when he was caught 
behind for 268, white test newcomer 
Greg Matthews put together an 
impressive 75 in his debut. 

Yallop established a number of 
records during his stay at the 
wicket, including Australian third 
and seventh wicket partnership 
totals between the two countries, 
the highest individual Australian 
score against Pakistan and his first 
Test double century. He hit 29 
boundaries. 

Pakistan made a woeful start to 
their second innings, losing century 
maker Mohsin Khan for three, 
Qasim Omar for nine and Javed 
Miandad for eleven. 

Dennis Lillee started the collapse 
when Mohsin pushed a delivery into 
the hands of Kim Hughes at cover. 
Geoff Lawson bowled Omar and 
Lillee trapped Miandad leg before. 

Pakistan had needed a quick 
breakthrough when play resumed at 
the overnight total of 379 for six but 
were frustrated by the stubborn 
determination and free -scoring of 
Yallop and Matthews. 

The tfisnto*! of Minbrn. who dhpm 
leg before dechtan igsijBi him tinned (fr 
codapvr. with the bit fear wlckrft f riling 
ram, TV TV ptevbrtk Minted Ait U 
hid laf fan bit. 

Bow Imp fenmn for Pakistan were bn. 
Qadir whh tire wickets from 54 overt. 
Amm Hnfcu pkfced op ihrcc ad S 
Na»u two. 

Stores: Pakistan 470 aad 38 for 3. \K 
555. 

In Madras, the West Indies i 
their sixth and final cricket 
against India at the Chcp 
Ground on Thursday. Thus 
won the series 3-0. 

The visitors earlier blanked 
home side 5-0 in the onc-da\ i 
national series, India is the cu. 
world cup champion. 

Play on the concluding dat o 
match was dominated by dimin 
Indian batsman Sunil Gava 
who hit a double century 
became the highest scorer in Ir 
Test cricket. He remained no 
on 236. eclipsing the pre\ 
highest Indian score of 231 by V 
Mankad. The 34-year-old cric 
now holds three world rcc 
highest number of Test centi 
most prolific scorer in Test cr 
history and highest number of 
turv partnerships in Tests. 

G«**jk*r'» doable caMarv -in 
igibst (be W'esl India and die (berth 
cirerr. He -a adjudged ibr *'Min 
Mllck" 

West India pacer Malcolm Martha! 
most saccemfn! bowler on I be lour —Ifh 
grcftmle haul of 33 wickets — took five h 
tbe Indian lint utningi. which skipper Ka 
declared shortly after tea at the mmno 
of 451 for eight, a lead of 138. 

De« later (oM a reporter that India 
series became “Our main batmen fell*, 
mere terrible oot-of-forra." He said the V 
fe ‘"outplayed us In aery way.” 

West India captain CTI*e Lloyd «1 
may have played too much cricket tfaf 
"That can be the root came of it. To 
cricket makes a ode stale." be added. 

Scores: West indin 313 and 64 far 
251 for 8. 

Utah Jazz make must 
NEW YORK (AP). — Darrell Grif¬ 
fith scored 28 points on Wednesday 
night, 20 of them in the third 
quarter, to lead the Utah Jazz to 
their eighth straight triumph, 113- 
105 over the Seattle Supersonics. 

In other NBA games, Milwaukee 
tripped New Jersey 89-85; Detroit 
dodged New York 111-108; Dallas 
bombed San Diego 109-92; and 
Phoenix blasted Golden State 128- 
105. 

Griffith's hot third quarter helped 
the Jazz open a 15-point lead. In an. 
11-2 spurt aided by three Sonics tur¬ 
novers, he scored nine points in two 
minutes.., 
-;.4Ut*Wa: advantage. .wacJie<L:I7 
points early in the-fourth quarter 
before Seattle.rallied to as.close,as 
six down the stretch. Sonics guard 
Fred Brown sank six of his first 
eight shots in the fourth quarter to 
fuel the surge. 

Centre Jack Sikraa topped the 
Sonics with 20 points and 20 
rebounds, while Tom Chambers ad¬ 
ded 18 points and Jon Sundvold 16 
for Seattle. 

Milwaukee won a battle of two 
slumping teams, as Sidney Moncrief 
scored 21 points for the Bucks at 

New Jersey, enabling them to'* 
home 89-85. 

The Nets, who have lost fmx 
row and eight of their last, 
games, led most of Lhe way ar^- 
an 83-79 advantage with 2 
play. But Moncrief sank tw 
throws with 1:44 to go. then v— 
to Bob Lanier for a layup th 
the score with 1:16 remainin 

Then Paul Pressey, Lc 
Romar and Lanier sank tw 
throws apiece in the final min 
the Bucks, who still lead the C 
Division despite losing six o 
previous eight outings. 

Detroit also won on the r 
JoHn'Long. KdK Tripucka ar 
ftftftgstoir netted -a •Taffy1! 
nstons that rretted_ 39-points 
fourth’ quarter, giving (hem ■ 
over the New York K nicks !’■ 

Long had 12 of his 22 
Tripucka 10 of his 2f 
Levingston nine of his seasi 
total of 19 in the final pei 
Detroit erased a seven-point 
The Pistons had fallen behin 
New York oulscored them ; 
the third quarter. 

Bernard King led all score: 
34 points for the Knicks. 
lsiah Thomas had 25 for D« 

Mandsorf in quarters 
By JACK LEON 

r Post Sports Reporter 

Amos Mansdorf is through to the 
quarter-finals of the Roiex Inter¬ 
national Junior Tennis Cham¬ 
pionships now being played at Port 
Washington, New York. He beat 
Alejansro Chacon of Venezuela 6-3, 
6-1, then romped past Richard 
Robinson of Canada 6-1,6-1. Man¬ 
sdorf is seeded no. 2. 

Gilad Bloom is through to the 

third round of the Under K 
and Guy Eyal. Yuval Hirs 
Chad Weinberg are in the U 
quarter-finals. Bloom rec 
from a disastrous start to cd£ 
German Steve Karol 86, 7-.* 
a diff-hanger. 

Eyal plays Weinberg 
quarter-final. 

Accompanying the seven 
are their coaches Shlomo Zt 
Gadi Margalit. 

No Paradise for ‘Nirvana’ 
HOBART, Australia (AP). — “Nir¬ 
vana,” the provisional winner of the 
Sydney-to-Hobart yacht race, was 
yesterday charged with having 
deliberately run second-placed 
"Condor” aground. 

The grounding happened 9.7 kms. 
from the finish after the two yachts 
had a bow-for-bow match-race for 
the whole of the 62 nautical miles. 

"Nirvana” eventually crossed the 
line 1 minute and 0.76 seconds 
ahead of Condor in a time of three 
days 48 minutes and 13 seconds. 
“Apollo" of Sydney came in almost 
two hours later. 

At Ac time of the toefdeot, which bath yachts 
are protesting, "Condor" was attempting to 
break through to the lad after losfag it to “Nfr. 
rau” jurt 8 tons, earikr. 

The two boats touched and "Coo 
ran oa to a soft bottom. Tbe owner 
dor," Bob Befl, said, "We think t 
was quite dear. We claimed for wt 
and claimed even for mast abe 
deliberately ran a aground." 

Both of these claims may be bfrfaf 
der yacht racing rides. 

"Condor,"" the mahogany-colff 
metre stoop from Bermuda, was a 
abort fire minutes. 

Rugby treat 
TEL AVIV. — The touring ‘ 
Province Maccabi rugby le: 
South Africa tomorrow r 
Israeli Invitation XV at 
Yizre'el, near Afula, kickir.. 
1.30 p.m. The curtain-raise. 
starts at 12 noon, will be a 
18 match between Hapoel 
and Hapoel Ra'anana. 

RUGBY 
WESTERN PROVINCE MACCABI 

vs. 

ISRAEL INVITATION XV 
at 

Kibbutz Yizreel December 31. 1983 at 1.30 p.m. 
Youth game et 12 noon. 

T€lflUIU UNIU6RSITVI 

The Inauguration of the 
Gus* and Simon Bason Hall of Human Rights 
and tho.Malka Brender Hail of Justice 
Opening remarks: 

PROF.-MOSHE-MANY, President of Tirt Avrv .University 
Greetings: 

^S^SiSSial^S E£jJS*r sssjssuxr^DMn - ess* * ^w 
. MR. JOSEF BRENDER 

Address: 

' faSiJ1 Depwmunt 01 Hslo* 

■>, AW uni„railv-ca^“bSSS,,™vBU*imo. 

-Entrance through gates 4 & 5, ‘ 
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*N A RECENT article which, 
because of its apparent timeliness, 
made its way into the editorial pages 
of The New York Times, Knesset 
member Amnon Rubinstein called 

■for an end to all the “foolish 
£9S4'ing" going on these days. 
“Orwell’s inverted Utopia," wrote 
Rubinstein, “half a warning and half 
an exercise in desperate futurology, 
has failed to materialize." Follow¬ 
ing a cursory outline of current 
world affairs, Rubinstein dismissed 

*Cre import of George Orwell’s book 
dui of hand, concluding that, "1984 
is blissfully becoming less and less 
relevant." 
. Despite his renowned intellectual 
prowess, Rubinstein, in the case of 
4984. has missed the point entirely. 
Or, rather, several points. His ter¬ 
minology is wrong, his reading of 
the novel wrong, and his grasp of 
the cultural significance of the very 
term "1984” is misguided. 

in the first place, 1984 belongs to 
Lbat class of fiction known as 
‘.‘dystopian.” The word is an an¬ 
tonym of “eutopia," and is com¬ 
monly used to denote a class of 
model societies which are, as op- 

/ posed to Utopian designs, images of 
-4 fearful and unpleasant world. 
. Dystopian novels are generally 
used as a standard of comparison, as 
admonitory or satirical works 
against which the real world can be 
measured. Indeed, except as satires, 
there are very few dystopian, or 
’worse-place' fictions in existence. 
For while there is always a motive 
for-imagining a better place 
elsewhere on earth, it is pointless to 
rjnagine, within the context of 

'literature, a worse place. Such 
places have always existed in abun¬ 
dance in the real* world. In 
literature, we have had euchronian 
(better-time) novels and stories, but, 
especially within the context of 
science fiction, these have seldom 
been intended as propaganda for a 
change of attitude in the present. 

Dystopian works, then — and we 
■ include among them such noveis us 

Huxley’s Brave New World. 
Golding's Lord of the Flies, 
Burgess's Clockwork Orange, Von- 
negut’s Player Piano — comment on 
the present-day world. They are not 
intended as “futurological” in any 
sense at all. 

ORWELL’S WORK provides an 
excellent example. There is almost 
nothing “new" in the book, it is. to 
use Anthony Burgess's definition, a 
“comic transcription of London 
during the years immediately fol¬ 
lowing WWII.’" Indeed. Orwell (a 
pen name for Eric Blair) wanted to 
call the book 1948. but his 
publishers wouldn’t allow it. 

The book was not terribly new. 
because most of what Orwell had to 
say was inspired by a book called 
We. which was published in Russian 
outside the Soviet Union by the ex¬ 
iled writer Yevgeny Zamyatin. 
Indeed, Orwell reviewed the book 
for the London leftist weekly. 
Tribune. 

!t is, in many ways, a better book 
than 1984. extrapolating the repres¬ 
sive potentials of the centralized 
state guided by rational 
utilitarianism, in which the only ir¬ 
rational element is the people. Peo¬ 
ple in We do not have names, only 
numbers. They live in glass houses, 
os television would not achieve any 
vogue until the Thirties, andt 
Orwell’s “telescreen” is simply an 
improvement in police methods. 
The language in the book, like the 
’newspeak' of 1984. is expressionistic. 
manipulated for speed and 
economy. There are no neurologists 
working on the elimination of the 
orgasm, as in Orwell's dystopia, but 
sex is rationed, available for 
coupons. 

DISPENSING with the sadism and 
tragedy of 1984, two elements 
coloured by the fact that Orwell 

Who's afraid of 

By SHELDON TEITELBAUM 

wrote it when he was dying, trying 
desperately to make enough money 
to leave to his family, the book is 
really about 194S. 

It is often strange to hear young 
people use the term “1984” to 
describe what they perceive to be a 
form of repression. I once heard it 
used to characterize the airport in 
Atlanta, Georgia — a gleaming 
white affair, cold and ascetic, com¬ 
puterized and impersonal. 

This is not the world of 1984. 
Orwell’s world is run down and 
seedy, rampant with the smells of 
working-class kitchens, fish and 
chips, and boiling cabbages. It is a 
world of shoddy food, rough 
clothes, and course soap. It is a 
world of ruined buildings, 
electricity blackouts (though, 
strangely, the telescreen never gives 
out), and el owing crater. 

Call it the aftermath of WWJII, 
though Orwell only had Hiroshima 

as an example, which was bad 
enough, with the world still fighting 
it out conventionally, after a thugs’ 
agreement had been reached by the 
three major powers to stay away 
from “nukes.” 

But it was really 1948, with last 
year's ally, “Uncle Joe** Stalin, this 
year's target frr manipulated hate, 
and the world re-aligning itself in 
accord with a balance of terror. 
Mao Tse-Tung would actualize the 
third power concentration. 
“Eastasia,” in a year’s time, but 
Chiang Kai-shek was clearly on the 
retreat for any but Time magazine 
writers and readers. 

In Britain, there was still ration¬ 
ing and privation. The danger and 
risk, the sense of community of 
WWII, were things of the past, but 
otherwise it was almost as if the war 
was still going on. no respite in sight 
for those who. after as long as six 
years in uniform, yearned for the 
better times they thought they had 

fought for. It was an English 
socialist Britain, in which Utopian 
hopes of the working classes were 
being tempered by a kind of latter- 
day Calvinism. Hence. Orwell's 
rather funny “Anti-Sex League,” 
and the Tear of subversive pleasure, 
the embrace of pain as a value. 

LOOKING CLOSER at some of 
Orwell's props, we see more at the 
times he was dying in. B> giving his 
protagonist the name Winston 
Smith, he was bringing Churchill, 
who had never been terribly pop¬ 
ular with the working classes, down 
to the most proletarian level. 

Try “Big Brother.” that fictional 
leader who. because he was never 
born, was immortal. The Bennett 
Correspondence School of London 
advertised in 1948 via posters show¬ 
ing the affable Bennett pleading, 
“Let me be your father." Later, his 
poster switched to “Let me be your 
big brother." 

’’The Three Minute Hate*’? 
Orwell had served in the army. He 
recalled the weekly indoctrination 
session held by education officers 

- and sergeants, who would lecture 
the recruits on the need to despise 
the Huns. . 

The “Ministry oT Truth"? Orwell 
served during the war as a BBC 
broadcaster, plying the Indian air¬ 
waves with wartime propaganda. 
The ministry was really Broad-. 
casting House. Orwell’s office had 
been in the basement. Room 201. 

actually. 
• « 

AH YES. you ask, but what about 
the politics of the book? Sorry, 
nothing new there either. Orwell 
was simply saying something Milton 
hd said to Cromwell's England. 
’Hang on to your liberties!’ A mes¬ 
sage. which, to get back to Mr. 
Rubinstein, seems to have become 

. irrelevant. 
Veil, there mb more. The book 

would not have won such a central 
place m popular western culture 
without a new angle. And 1984 does 
possess two .cardinal virtues, one 
rational, the other emotional. Com¬ 
bined. they mark a significant con- 
tribution to modern political 
thought: 

The former is Orwell’s belief that 
the purpose of power is power. "If 
you want a picture of the future," 
he wrote, “imagine a boot stamping 
on the face of humanity... for ever.” 
Those who are down, he said in this, 
the book's most chilling line, are 
kept down. 

The -book's emotional virtue is 
that its Utopian desires seem far 
more human than those posited by 
Plato, More, and H.G. Wells. The 
“good life" for Orwell can be 
measured by something good to eat, 
no intruding neighbours, a few 
amenities, and a girl to bed on occa¬ 
sion. 

Combined, tbese two ideas give 
way to a third, that power 

. obliterate* character: 
"What have* you done with 

Julia?".. said Winston', “You tor¬ 
tured her T-- - 

O'Brien left this- unanswered. 

“Next question.'* he said- - . 
“Dpcs Big Brother exist?". 
“Of guurse he exists. The Party 

exists. Big Brother is the embodi¬ 
ment rf the Party.” 

"Does he exist in the same way I 
exist?” 

"You do not exist.** said O'Brien. 

NOW. this “warning'* business Mr 
Rubinstein mentions. 

I don’t think the book was ever 
intended as such. Satires do not deal 
with warnings, they deal with 
present-day evils. The darkness and 
despair of the book, as I have men¬ 
tioned, resulted from Orwell’s ter¬ 
minal illness, which in turn inspired 
a "terminal vision.” Nevethcless. 
1984 has been perceived as a warn¬ 
ing. and it has served » one. 

It has done so successfully. We in 
the West have not fallen under the 
iron thumb of Big Brother, and this 
is perhaps partially because 1984 
helped sensitize people to the 
daneers. Thus, ic has made the 
prospect of such a dystopia evolving 
less likely. 

Many of the dystopian visions of 
popular culture have been outdated 
in terms of dates. Neville Shule’s On 
The Beach postulated the outbreak 
of WWH! in 1962. Ditid Kubrick's 
Doctor Strangelove. Golding's Lord 
of the Flies, and Burgess’s Chdt- 
wnrk Orange, which, if it has not yet 
been pre-empted by a year, will be 
so soon. Surely the warnings in¬ 
herent in these novels remain valid 
nonetheless. They still frighten. 

We have indeed reached the 
brink of 1984 without it consuming 
us. Whether we succeed in holding 
the threat of it at arm’s length, 
however, may depend in part o»n 
how indelibly that dale has been 
etched into our minds. 

EIGHTY-THREE 
*WAS BAD ENOUGH ★ New 

By IRENA CZEKIERFKA 

ATTENTION 111 
Imnignnts * Retriie Israelis ★ Twists ★ 

WORSENING East-West relations 
and conflicts in the Middle East and 
Central America raised inter¬ 
national tension in 1983, a year in 
which the. superpowers stopped 
talking about nuclear arms reduc¬ 
tions. 
. United States medium-range 
nuclear weapons began arriving in 
Western Europe and talkp.between 
the Soviet Union and the JXS. 
aimed at cutting their arsenals 
broke off with no dates set for their 
resumption. 
. As the year closes, at least Five 
areas are still being torn by constant 
fighting: Lebanon, the Gulf, 
Afghanistan, Central America and 
KLbpuchea. In Chad, a 17-year 
conflict flared anew. 

Three dramatic events captured 
international attention: The Soviet 
shooting down of a South Korean 
airliner with 269 people on board; 
the American-led invasion of 
Grenada, and suicide car bomb at¬ 
tacks on peacekeeping troops in 
Lebanon. 

‘ Hardly a day passed without word 
of the crisis in Lebanon, of internal 
fighting among Palestinian and 
religious factions, and of tentative 

. cease-fires frequently broken. 

TWO YEARS of U.S.-Soviet talks 
in Geneva on limiting intermediate- 
range^ nuclear forces (INF) in 
Jgirop'e ended in November when 
we Soviet Union walked but after 
the West German parliament voted 
to go ahead with deployment of 
U.S. Pershing-2 missiles under a 
1979 NATO plan. 
* Despite massive demonstrations 

.from anti-nuclear protestors, all 
‘over Europe, the first Pershing-2 
and Cruise missiles due for deploy¬ 
ment began to arrive in Britain, 
West Germany and Italy in 

^November. 
Separate U.S.-Soviet talks on 

long-range intercontinental missiles 
and NATO-Warsaw Pact discus¬ 
sions on conventional weapons in 
Europe have also adjourned, 
without resumption dates. 
.jfrin Lebanon, PLO loyalists and 
ft.0 leader Yasser Arafat finally 
Ifeft Tripoli after weeks of fierce bat¬ 
tles against Syrian-backed rebels. 

ATTACKS ON international peace¬ 
keeping forces in October, claiming 
the lives of 241 U.S. and 58 French 
;troops, and the later car-bombing of 
an Israeli base in South Lebanon, 
wQI be remembered among the hor¬ 
rifying events in Lebanon this year. 
• The suicidal bombings took place 
4n Beirut and later against French 
fend U.S. targets in Kuwait. 
-- The Lebanese crisis also brought 
Syria into confrontation with the 

r^JjS. and, to a lesser extent, French 
$jrces based in Beirut. 
; * In the Gulf War, Iran launched 
.'several offensives against Iraq dur¬ 
ing the year, and in response to Ira- 
,qi threats of attacks on oil installa¬ 
tions in the Gulf, said it would block 

■the Straits of Hormuz, if disruption 
Jof its oil shipments continued. 

'THE INVASION of Grenada, a 
former British colony, followed a v 
:power struggle in the ruling Marxist J 
party and a military coup during 1 
which Prime Minister Maurice c 

-^Bishop was killed. S 
‘V Grenada’s close ties with Cuba 

;and the Soviet Union had soured t! 
‘relations with the U.S., which main- A 
■tained that a new airport being built p 
on the island was to be used as a n 

.launching pad for Cuban operations tl 
^in Africa and South America. 

s Washington came in for mixed 
i reactions over its intervention in 
- Grenada and critics also attacked 
i its policy of financing a rebel war 
1 against the Sandinista government 

in Nicaragua, and. backing the El 
Salvador army against rebels. 

; Deteriorating relations between 
i the two superpowers formed a con- 
i tinuous-strand through -1983, flaring 
, with the: destruction in September 
i fby-Soviet pilots ■ of a South' Korean 
r airliner carrying 269 passengers. 

The Soviet Union maintained 
: that the plane was on a spying mis- 
: sion over secret military installa- 
, tions near the island of Sakhalin, 
[ and ordered it be shot down after it 

apparently failed to respond to 
warnings. 

In Western Europe, support for 
the NATO alliance and nuclear 
deployment seemed to be indicated 
by the election of the right wing 
Christian Democratic Union in 
West Germany and the return to 
power in Britain of Margaret 
Thatcher’s Conservative Party. 

Municipal elections in France 
also reflected a swing to the right, 
with the socialists and communists 
losing control of 41 major towns 
and gaining only one. 

The left fared better in Australia 
where, under the new leadership of 
Bob Hawke, the Labour Party swept 
to victory in general elections in 
March. 

DEMOCRACY RETURNED to 
two countries — Argentina and 
Turkey — after years of military 
rule. 

In Argentina, Raul Alfonsin was 
sworn in as president in December 
after leading his reformist Radical 
Party to a landslide victory in elec¬ 
tions. 

And in Turkey, an elected as¬ 
sembly met for the first time since 
the 1980 military coup, with Turgut 
Ozal, leader of the conservative 
Motherland Party which won the 
November elections, taking office 
as prime minister. 

Cyprus became the focus of inter¬ 
national attention when Turkish 
Cypriots in the north proclaimed an 
“independent Turkish Republic of 
Northern Cyprus,” but only Turkey 
has so far recognized the unilateral 
declaration. 

In the Philippines, opposition 
leader Benigno Aquino was shot 
dead‘as he returned from exile in 
America. The assassination led to 
huge public demonstrations against 
President Ferdinand Marcos’s 
government. 

And in Burma, two North 
Koreans were sentenced to death 
for their part in an October bomb 
explosion which killed 21 people, 
including four visiting South 
Korean cabinet ministers. 

THE YEAR brought mixed for¬ 
tunes for the Poles. Martial law was 
officially lifted and a limited 
amnesty declared for political and 
other offenders in July, but strict' 
controls on social and economic life 
continued. 

Pope John Paul II paid his first 
visit as Pope to his native country in 
June and met Polish leader General 
Jaruzelski and Lech Walesa, leader 
of the banned free trade union 
Solidarity. 

Demonstrations marking the 
third anniversary of Solidarity in 
August were broken up by riot 
police, but in October came the 
news that Walesa had been awarded 
the Nobel Peace Prize. 

iReuter News Service) 

Jerusalem 
The best place at the top. cottages and beautiful flats. 
Your choice of 2 room flats with garden. 3 room fiats, 3Vi room flats, 
S50.000 with sun balcony, 4 room flats and garden $52,000 and 4 

Pisgat Ze'ev* and 5 room cottages, at prices starting at $86,000 including VAT and 
development 

Second Stage 
Details and registration: , 
23 Ben Yehuda Sl. 1st floor. Tel. 02-249143. 
The building site is open all week from 11.00 a.m. to 3.00 p m. 
Second stage flats are limited in number.. ir ,.r 

- .. • ■ Ramet invites you to a guided tour of ’PisgerZe'ev. 

"• • : • ■ - - 
Call the sales department Tel. 02-249143 or 03-281105. 

Netanya 
Naveh Foleg* 
Ramet Towers 

Ramet Towers were designed by Yaski the Architect, winner of the 
Israel Prize. The towers are covered with marble and known for their 
eyefining beauty. Your choice of 3 and 4 room flats, the three room flats 
starting at $39,000 including VAT and development, and 4 room flats, 
from $46,000 including VAT and development. 

Details and registration: Sales office at the building site, Israel Bar 
Yehuda St.. Tel. 053-51424. 
The building site is open on Saturday from 11.00 a.m. to 3.00 p.m. 

Ashdod 
Hod Ashdod 

A prestigious project at the corner of Rogozin and Eliezer Streets. 
Ashdod is outstanding for beautiful exteriors and expansive lawns. 
Your choice of 4 and 5 room flats and penthouses. Prices start at 
$82,000 including VAT and development 

Details and registration: Sales office at the building site, Tel. 055- 
63736. 

Beersheba * 

Massada Villas 

In Shechunat Vav. in the centre of a prestigious new residential area. 2. 
3 and 4 room flats. 4 and 5 room cottages with attached gardens and 
red tiled roofs, 4 room flats with two toilets from $34,000 including 
VAT and development. 
Immediate occupancy. 

Cottages from $65,000 including VAT and development. 
Details and registration: 45 Rambam St.. Beersheba. Tel. 057-77286. 

Limited number available. 

># ? 

Ma'ale Adumim 
Fifth Stage 

In the most beautiful spot. Pisgat Ma'ale Adumim, 2. 3 and 4 room 

flats. 4 room flats with garden, cottage flats, a view of Jerusalem from 
your home. 3 room flats with balcony from $38,000 including VAT and 
development. 4 room flats from $46,000- including VAT and 
development. 4 room flats with garden from $56,000 including VAT 

and development and split level cottages from $70,000 including VAT 

and development. 

Details and registration: 23 Ben Yehuda St., first floor, Tel. 03- 

249143. 

The building site is open ail week from 11.00 a.m. to 3.00 p.m. 

Ramet invites you to a guided tour of Ma’ale Adumim. 

Call the Sates department at 02-249143 or 03-281105. 

■ Full warranties and guarantees. 

• Convenient payment terms. 
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PRESIDENT REAGAN's welcom¬ 
ing of the meeting between Egyp¬ 
tian President Hosni Mubarak and 
PLO chairman Yasser Arafat was 
but the latest example of an in¬ 
creasingly frustrated administra¬ 
tion's grasping for straws in an ef¬ 
fort to salvage its Middle East 
policy. 

The decision, which seriously up-, 
set officials in Jerusalem, as well as 
their supporters in the U.S. Jewish 
community, also reflected the 
seemingly endless contradictions 
generated by that policy. 

Thus, on December 27, Reagan 
appealed to all “civilized nations" 
to bund together in the fight against 
“stale-supported terrorism.” He 
said: “We have never before faced a 
situation in which others routinely 
sponsor and facilitate acts of 
violence against us, while hiding 
behind proxies and surrogates 
which they claim they do not fully 
control." 

Those countries “which sponsor 
terrorism and terrorist activity 
around the world." Reagan said, 
without mentioning any names, 
must be held “accountable.” 

Reagan's aides later said he was 
referring to Syria and Iran — the 
two countries which U.S. intel¬ 
ligence .officials believe were 
responsible for assisting Lebanese 
Shi'ite extremists in bombing 
Marine headquarters in Beirut last 
October. 

ONLY SIX WEEKS ago, as West 
Bankers and Gazans, like other 

■Palestinians, waited for the cease¬ 
fire between pro- and anti-Arafat 
forces in Tripoli to stabilize, there 
was uniform support for “Abu Am- 
mar,” os the PLO chairman is pop¬ 
ularly referred to. 

As the slaughter of Palestinian by 
Palestinian continued and despair in 
the territories became almost 
palpable, even recognized radical 
voices in the area, like former 
Nablus mayor Bassam Shak'a and 
the weekly al-Mithak. were forced 
to come out in public support or 
Arafat’s leadership and condemn 
the fighting. 

But an East Jerusalem lawyer, a 
canny observer of his own people's 
politics, said that this was only lip- 
service in the face of overwhelming 
public outrage at the fighting in 
Tripoli. 

He was proved correct last week, 
following Arafat's well-publicized 
sulha with President- Hosni 
Mubarak-of Egypt. Shak'a said that 
Arafat's action was contrary to 
decisions of .the Palestine National 
Council. His colleague on the'now- 

• bdwied*4'tationair Guidance-vCom- 
miitee. Dr. Haider Abdul Shall of 
Gaza, said that the meeting was "a 
regrettable occurence." 

Al-Mithak was even blunter. “We 
had a leader, we had a symbol and 
he is no longer," it said. 

BY AND LARGE, however, local 
Palestinians have publicly and 
privately welcomed the apparent 
rapprochement between the PLO 
— in the eyes of most still authen- 
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In his statement. Reagan offered 
some examples of “state- 
supported” acts or terror. He men¬ 
tioned the bombings at U.S. 
facilities in Lebanon and Kuwait, as 
well us other recent attacks, in¬ 
cluding “the terrorist bombing in 
Rangoon, the senseless murder of 
Turkish diplomats, the attack on the 
Pope, the bombing of our own 
capital and on the streets of Lon¬ 

don." 
Israeli officials could not help but 

notice that there was no reference 
to recent attacks against Israeli in- 
stitutions, such as the 
Jerusalem bus bombing for which 
both wings of the PLO quickly 
claimed responsibility. 

Israeli officials were scratching 
their heads, wondering why Reagan 
could not have mentioned any of 
the attacks against Israel, which, 
after all, has probably been the ma¬ 
jor victim of state-supported ter¬ 
rorism over the years. But to have 
done so would have upset the 
Arabs. 

It's also important to recall that 
while even u weakened Arafat may 
still be regarded as one of the 
world's most criminal terrorists by 
Israeli officials in Jerusalem, he is 
not viewed as such by several key 
administration officials in 
Washington. They believe Arafat 
still is the most popular Palestinian 
leader on the West Bank and that 
only he can give the necessary green 

Watch 
on the 
West 
Bank 

By DAVID RICHARDSON 

tically represented by Arafat — and 
Egypt. 

Rashad Shawwa, former mayor of 
Gaza and one of the grand old men 
of Palestinian politics, was adamant 
that most Palestinians supported the 
meeting. “It should have happened 
two or three years ago," he told the 
leading East Jerusalem daily, Al 
Quds, which played up the meeting, 
like all'the other dailies. 

Al-fiajr left no doubt where its 
sympathies fay. “All the tongues 

"'that defect should be silent" was the 
headline of its lead item. The paper 
carried nearly a page of reactions to 
the meeting, leading off with former 
Ramallah mayor Karim Khalaf, 
once regarded as another leading 
radical figure. 

“I am surprised at those who have 
criticized the meeting," Khalaf said. 
“Arafat visited the Egypt of 
Mubarak, not that of Sadat. The 
visit is a great political victory for 
the Palestinians because Egypt has 
returned to cooperating with the 
PLO.” 

The argument that Egypt will be 
able to re-establish its legitimacy in 
the Arab world through Arafat and 
the PLO, was repeated by several 
others and was — somewhat 
ironically — also taken up by Israeli 
analysts who prepare Foreign 
Ministry background briefing 
papers. The idea of using the PLO 
us a tool for advancing Egypt's 
inter-Arab interests lay behind 
former President Gamal Abdel Nas¬ 
ser's efforts in establishing the 
organization in June 1964, the 
Israeli researchers point out, in a 
paper otherwise dedicated to 
minimising the role of Arafat and 
the PLO in Middle EasL politics. 
AT THE SAME TIME, while 
Arafat-can take comfort from the 
overwhelming support he still seems 
lo enjoy among local Palestinians, 
he is also incessantly being told to 
come to an agreement with King 
Hussein of Jordan. Mustafa Nalshe, 
the. recently deposed mayor of 
Hebron, urged that Arafat should 
next concentrate on Jordan because 
or the historic ties between the Jor¬ 
danian and the Palestinian peoples. 

Wishfulness 
*■ 

in Washington 
By WOLF BLIT2ER 

light to Jordan's King Hussein to 
join the peace process. 

THAT WAS WHY Reagan not only 
welcomed Arafat's last-minute, in¬ 
ternationally organized and UN- 
sanctioned rescue operation in 
Tripoli, and his subsequent hero's 
welcome in Cairo, but actually was 
very active behind the scenes m 
promoting both developments. 

Secretary of State George Shultz, 
almost obsessed by the Palestinian 
question despite bis recent 
readiness to expand - strategic ties 
with Israel, and National Security 
Adviser Robert McFarlane, heavily 
influenced by the Saudi ambassador 
in Washington. 34-year-old Prince 
Bandar, both remain very deter¬ 
mined lo get Reagan's ill-fated 
Arab-lsraeli peace initiative of 
September I, 1982 ofT the ground. 

Reagan has been deeply embar¬ 
rassed by the moribund state of that 

Until now, Arafat has appeared 
to take the support of the West 
Bank and Gaza generally for 
granted. They have never really 
delivered him or the PLO an 
ultimatum, and it is certainly 
debatable whether, leaderless as 
they are. they-are really capable of 
doing so. Nonetheless, given the 
split within the organization, their 
weight in his plans for the future 
must have increased. 

EAST JERUSALEM papers have 
also played up Arafat's trial bal¬ 
loons about establishing a 
govemment-in-cxile. No one ap¬ 
pears yeL to understand quite what 
is intended.- and the idea is being 
dismissed as more of a change in 
form than in real content. 

More radical circles are treating 
the idea with caution; to them it 
implies abandoning one of the basic 
and near-sacred slogans of the 
Palestinian movement — the 
legitimacy of armed struggle in 
achieving its aims. At best, they say, 
a ‘government-in-exile would 
become the political arm of a move¬ 
ment which would -still retain its 
fighters — much like the.Political 
Department of the Jewish 'Agency 
and the Hagana before the founda¬ 
tion of the state. 

Such a government should be 
formed only when it has something 
concrete to address itself to, they 
argue. At the moment, they feel 
nothing real is being offered, and 
that it is still to the PLO's advantage 
to wait while others make eiTorts at 
resolving the conflict. 

THE MORE MODERATE and 
generally pro-Jordanian figures — 
possibly prompted by a realization 
of lost opportunities and a pressing 
sense or urgency — are more open 
to the idea. 

For a long time they have been 
urging that the PLO and the Arab 
world accept the principle of ma¬ 
jority rather than unanimous deci¬ 
sions, which automatically give 
small and more radical interests 
the power of veto. 

The major advantage, they argue, 
would be that such a government 
could act effectively and enjoy even 
greater international recognition. 

If, released from the necessity of 
obtaining unanimous decisions, 
such a government were to endorse 
an agreement with King Hussein of 
Jordan and even, accept U.N. 
resolutions relevant to the conflict, 
they could then expect American 
recognition. 

Without that, these figures say, 
the Palestinians have no -hope of 
achieving any of their demands, 
since American pressure on Israel is 
a prerequisite to any acceptable set¬ 
tlement. 

The writer covers the administered 
territories for The Jerusalem Post 
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proposal. His top aides, responsible 
for pushing him into personally 
releasing it, are understandably'still 
very anxious to rescue it, especially 
as Reagan gears up for re-election. 
Foreign policy has not exactly been 
a strong point in his first term. With 
the Lebanese situation becoming in¬ 
creasingly more messy, Reagan and 
his advisers are willing to do almost 
anything to score a foreign policy 
triumph. 

Winning an Egyptian-PLO rap¬ 
prochement, U.S. officials said, was 
the first step in that direction. They 
now hope Arafat and Hussein can 
resume their talks aimed at permit¬ 
ting the Jordanian monarch to 
represent Palestinians in peace talks 
with Israel. Such an effort collapsed 
last April when Arafat could not 
gain enough backing from his PLO 
leadership. At that time, the U.S. 
was very disappointed since the en¬ 
tire Reagan scheme was based on 

| YASSER ARAFAT’S meeting with 
Egypt's Hosni Mubarak in Cairo 
last week was, on the face of it, a 
monumental blunder. 

His urge to embrace the leader of 
the only Arab country formally at 
peace with Israel, less than 48 hours 
after narrowly avoiding a Syrian- 
backed bid to unseat him for what 
was viewed as his own “soft" line on 
the Jewish state, has been widely 
seen as, at best, a foolhardy act of 
defiance aimed at Syria and its 
protegis in the PLO — and, at 
worst, an act of sheer desperation 
by a foundering man clutching at 
whatever political straw happens to 
come his way. 

The meeting has not only un¬ 
leashed a storm inside the PLO, 
with even those who supported 
Arafat, or at least remained neutral, 
during his months-long confronta¬ 
tion with the PLO rebels condemn¬ 
ing the encounter and calling for his 
ouster it has evoked almost no sup¬ 
port in the Arab world, and even 
Jordan and Saudi Arabia, the two - 
Arab states who might have been 
expected to .applautUt, .have btjen 
markedly reserved in their reac- 

Arafat would appear, then, to 
have squandered, through an act of 
astounding ineptitude, much of the 
very considerable political credit 
with which he emerged from his 
military debacle in Lebanon. 

And those who have a healthy 
respect for Arafat’s capacity for 
political survival, if for nothing else, 
are now waiting for the wily PLO 
chief to squirm out of his latest 
predicament and shift direction 
once again in a bid to save his 
political scalp. 

That, however^ is not how the 
Hebrew" University’s Matti 
Steinberg, one of Israel’s most 
knowledgeable authorities on the 
PLO. views the situation. 
STEINBERG concedes that there 
may have been an element of 
spite in Arafat's decision to meet 
with Mubarak, a desire to “get 
back at" Syria and the PLO rebels, 
but he totally rejects any notion that 
it was bn act of desperation. 

On the contrary, Steinberg is con¬ 
vinced that Arafat’s move was 
carefully planned even before he 
left Tripoli, and that he had taken 
into account the negative reaction it 
would elicit, even among some of 
his own supporters. 

Not unlike Sadat's visit to 
Jerusalem six years ago, Arafat’s 
decision to visit Cairo was a con¬ 
scious attempt to break political 
and psychological barriers by a man 
infused with a new sense of destiny 
and confident of his strength as the 
unchallengeable symbol of Palesti¬ 
nian nationalism. 

This new perception of his 
destiny, Steinberg suggests, was the 
direct outcome of his latest ex¬ 
perience in Northern Lebanon, 
from which, despite his overwhelm¬ 
ing military defeat at the hands of 
the Syrian-backed rebels, he 
emerged, .if anything, politically 
strengthened. 

* No longer does he appear to view 
himself as bound by die need to 
place Palestinian unity above all- 
else, Steinberg notes, an imperative 
that in the past has prevented any 
radical change in direction by the 
Palestinian movement. 

the assumption that Hussein would 
get involved. Now. that effort will 
be made once again. 

THE A MERICANS are hoping that 
Arafat's exit from Lebanon, .his 
reception in Cairo and the 
prospects of his resuming a dialogue 
with Hussein will spark new 

’ momentum in the broader peace 
process, even without any easing of 
the situation in Lebanon. In an in¬ 
terview- released last Sunday. 
Reagan departed from his earlier 
approach by noting that progress in 
promoting his peace plan no longer 
need await events in Lebanon. He 
cited the Arafat-Mubarak meeting 
as a key factor in convincing 
Washington to push ahead on both 
fronts. 

U.S. officials still express con¬ 
fidence they will manage to bring 
Israel, despite its rhetoric, to the 
bargaining table if Hussein should 
win a mandate from Arafat. The 
Americans had braced for an angry 
Israeli response to their decision to 
welcome the Arafat-Mubarak 
meeting, but they remain convinced 
that they can “contain" Israel They 
cite the enhanced U.S.-lsraeli 
strategic relationship that surfaced 
during Reagan's summit in late 
November with Prime Minister 
Shamir. 

-In Washington officials have been 
perplexed by what they insist has 

been Israel's “over-reaction” these 
past few days. Under Secretary of 
State Lu vrencc Eagluburger, one of 
Israel’s best friends in the ad- 
mi nist ration, has been charged with 
“stroking " Israri in order to make 
sure that it does not get “carried 
away" in complaining about the 
revived U.S. courtship of Jordan 
and the PLO. 

That’s why he invited Ambas¬ 
sador Meir Rosenne to the State 
Department on Tuesday. Only a few 
days earlier, Rosenne protested 
against the Arafat-Mubarak 
meeting during a similar meeting 
with Eagleburger. Sensing the in¬ 
creasing ly angry mood in 
Jerusalem, the administration 
decided it was important to send a 
reassuring signal. 

But that should not leave anyone 
under illusions. There still is a very 
fundamental disagreement between 
Washington and Jerusalem — not 
only over the future of the West 
Bank and Gaza, but even over the 
more basic question of Yasser 
Arafat and the PLO. 

Shamir and other Israeli officials 
have made it clear they have no in¬ 
tention of dealing with Arafat under 
any circumstances — even if he 
should genuinely moderate his 
views. But the Reagan team, like 
the Carter and Ford Administra¬ 
tions. is still very’willing •— and even 

Arafat’s options 
By DAVID BERNSTEIN 

It was this commitment to con¬ 
sensus politics that prevented 
Arafat from giving Jordan’s King 
Hussein the mandate he sought last 
March to enter into the peace 
process under President Reagan’s 
Middle East initiative. And it was 
his appearent abandonment of this 
principle that enabled him to take 
the possibly even more far-reaching 
step of meeting with Mubarak last 
week. 

STEINBERG is convinced that the 
storm of protest the Mubarak 
meeting raised in the PLO did not 
take Arafat by surprise, and neither 
is he unduly concerned by it. 

While he would rather have the 
support of George Habash’s 
Popular Front for the Liberation, of 
Palestine and Naif Hawatmeh’s 

-Democratic FrOWfot-lhe: Liberation 
of Palestine — the two largest PLO 
groups after hit own mainstream 
Fatah — he no longer views this as 
essential. He would now be 
prepared to alienate them if they 
continue to hamstring his new 
political strategy. 

What really matters to him is die 
continued support of the Fatah 
leadership and of the Palestine 
National Congress (PNC). Steinberg 
believes he is more or less assured 
of the support of the former, as even 
those who might be having some 
misgivings about his latest moves 
are too far committed to him to 
switch camps now. As for the PNC, 
the Palestinian “parliament," 
Steinberg believes that Arafat can 
safely count not only on a majority, 
but the two-thirds plurality needed 
to approve any radical PLO policy 
shift. 

The PNC is, in fact, due to con¬ 
vene in February for what Steinberg 
indicates could be one of its most 
momentous meetings, with Arafat 
prepared to depart from past tradi¬ 
tion of always insisting on a con¬ 
sensus, and entering into an open 
confrontation with his rivals in a bid 
to secure that two-thirds plurality. 

This would inevitably lead to a 
break-up of the PLO — but it would 
give Arafat the mandate he requires 
to represent the Palestinians as he 
sees fil 

HIS MEETING with Mubarak has 
undoubtedly opened up new 
political vistas for Arafat, and 
Steinberg is convinced that if he 
manages to survive the next few 
months physically, there could well 
be some dramatic movement in the 
Middle East peace process. 

In the first place, die rapproche¬ 
ment with Egypt will undoubtedly 
strengthen Arafat’s hand in his deal¬ 
ing with King Hussein if their 
dialogue ever resumes which most 
observers now regard as inevitable. 

Arafat will thus be able to drive a 
far harder bargain 'with Hussein 
than he could have dose, says 
Steinberg, in March, by making it 
plain to the king dial he and the - 
Reagan Plan are not his only op- 
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tions, and that if his demands for 
Palestinian self-determination in the 
West Bank are not met, be will 
bypass Jordan and coordinate his 
moves with Egypt. 

This could have far-reaching con¬ 
sequences, including the establish¬ 
ment or a Palestinian government in 
exile — something Arafal has been 
toying with for some time now — 
and, not inconceivably, acceptance 
of an amended version of UN 
Security Council Resolution 242. 

Acceptance of 242 is 
Washington's minimum condition 
for its recognition of the PLO as a 
legitimate partner for dialogue and 
potential party to any peace in¬ 
itiative, and, Steinberg recalls, it is 
something Egypt has long been 
pressing Arafat.to do., . 

In fact, the Egyptian-French in¬ 
itiative; launched soon after torteiV 
invasion of Lebanon in an attempt, 
to salvage a “political victory" for 
Arafat out of his military debacle 
there and still pending before the 
UN, is based on PLO acceptance of 
242 amended to recognize the 
Palestinians* right to self- 
determination and to incorporate 
the principle of mutual recognition 
between Israel and a Palestinian en¬ 
tity m the West Bank. 

What is more, the Soviet Union 
has indicated that it, too, is in 
favour of the PLO accepting 242, 
for this would bring Moscow back 
into thepicture. 

Moscow could thus be expected 
to bring some pressure to bear on its 
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af getting ail foreign forces out 
banon. 
/hiie the government was 
niing along here, the U.S. Ad- 
stration was steadily 

:eding with its plan to pluck a 
ened Arafat out of Tripoli and 
ice his image a little so that he 
I give King Hussein of Jordan a 
cal go-ahead." 
aring Rabin analyse an inter¬ 
nal political development is 
is a sheer intellectual pleasure, 
ever you may say about his 
ate picture, you have the feel- 
hat he understands the ele- 
s of the situation better than 
ady in the present government. 

does not wear the blinkers 
h are so obvious on some 
ters, nor is he swayed by the ir- 
nal reactions of a former 
-ation which influence other 

IN READILY admits that the 
held by Shamir and Defence 
ister Moshe Arens in 
tington took place in a very 
dly atmosphere, but suggests 
the government never under- 
td what lay behind the 
dliness. 
: is sure that after J une 1984 the 
Administration will withdraw 

Marines from Lebanon. "I told 
er-Secretary of State Lawrence 
eburger that the actions of the 

Post Knesset Correspondent Asher Wallfish talks to Yitzhak Rabin 

The Americans want 

a face-saving solution 

in Lebanon, and they 

don’t want to waif 

Soviet Union and other countries 
will help determine who'll be the 
next man in the White House, if the 
Marines stay in Beirut during the 
election campaign,” Rabin con¬ 
fided. 

Recalling the steady objection of 
Defence Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger to the American 
military presence in Lebanon, 
Rabin referred to rthat Pentagon 
general who raid, ‘It's die wrong 
war, at the wrong time, in the wrone 
place and without a partner.*. 

“i believe that President Reagan 
is gradually realizing this is a no-win 
war,” says Rabin. “And Pentagon 
generals don't like noAvin wars. 
America cannot win any political 
achievements in Lebanon because it 
cannot alter the military facts there. 
It cannot do a repeat of'Grenada." 

Rabin suggests that there are peo¬ 
ple in the Pentagon who lave been 
saying that !00,000 American, 
soldiers in Lebanon could knock 
Syria out and alter the facts on the 
ground. They know this idea is fan¬ 

ciful, and are suggesting it because 
they want to attain a practical ob¬ 
jective which' is precisely the op¬ 
posite: a total Araerkao 
withdrawal. 

“1 agree with the prevailing view 
. in the Pentagon that Syria and the 

Soviet Union together have more 
influence on the future of Lebanon 
than Israel and the United States 
together,” says Rabin. “There can 
be no solutions to Lebanon's future 
without Syria. What Israel can han¬ 
dle is the zone 45 km. north of the 
border, which is essential for 
security. But I wouldn't predict how 
long we can continue to handle it if 
we don't reckon- with Syria.” 

He points out that events in 
Lebanon are being dominated by 
Syria and its Druse and Shi’ite allies 
at the present time^ “They’re work¬ 
ing hand in hand to prevent the 
emergence of a strong central 
government. True, the Druse are 
not letting the PLO terrorists es¬ 
tablish themselves in the Shouf 
Mountains. But that's a separate 
matter.” •-•••• 

Rabin rays that the U.S. Ad¬ 
ministration wants to facilitate its 
own withdrawal from Lebanon next 
year, in a manner which will enable 
it to save face, by having the IDF 
stay put Tor the next three to six 
months at least. 

“It is ready to pay us a price — 
but a non-political price. A bigger 
grant More.military aid. Declara¬ 
tions of intent with regard to offset 
purchases and a free trade area, the 
practibal implications of which still 
remain to be seen.” 

Rabin believes that the Pentagon 
is resisting the strategic cooperation 
agreement with Israel to this very 
day. “The Pentagon's reservations 
were intensified after the Shi'ite ter¬ 
rorist attacks in Kuwait. The 
generals worried that terrorism was 
threatening to undermine the Per¬ 
sian Gulf oil states and was by¬ 
passing Israel. And they could not 
forget the fact that the real arena of 
superpower rivalry in this part of 
the world, once the Second World 
War, isoverArafciahoil. 

.■«>’< >.>i. ii. jji u-.-i , 

For the Pentagon, the central is¬ 
sue for decades has been holding 
ground in the oil stales, or losing 
ground. So, from the generals' point 
of view, the Lebanon affair — 
which they never agreed with — has 
boomeranged against American in¬ 
terests in a more important region. 

“By now, this line of reasoning 
has influenced the White House, 
too. And in any case, the American 
public doesn't see any sense in the 
whole Beirut operation, and never 
did. No wonder people like Walter 
Mondale and Jesse Jackson are 
criticizing the way they do. and 
precisely at this time," Rabin says. 

WHEN RABIN talks, one never 
feels that the p!«rases mould the 
ideas, that the form dictates the 
content. His line of rearoning lakes 
him only os far as he wants to go, 
and no further. He quotes 
statesmen and politicians, strategic 
analyses and newspaper comment 
— not philosophers and writers. He 
doesn’t look for intellectual 
•crutches; perhaps that’s one reason 

he's been accused of intellectual ar¬ 
rogance at times. 

Rabin gives some credence to 
whui he calls “a rumour” that U.S. 
leaders have told President Amin 
Jemayel they give him five months 
to establish wider control in his 
country. “The Americans want a 
face-saving solution in Lebanon, 
and they don't wano to wait," he 
told The Post. 

“So, by June, if Israel has not 
made any new moves in Lebanon, it 
could stay there, alone with its 
soldiers, and perhaps come under 
American pressure to withdraw 
before the minimal conditions for 
the security of the northern border 
have been assured,” he warned. 

The former chief of staff does not 
think much of the strategic 
cooperation agreement with the 
United States, which Shamir 
boasted about so much on his return 
from Washington and about which 
former Defence Minister Ariel 
Sharon boasted even more, in his 
day. 

“Why did we have to run after the 
Americans?" he asks. "Should they 
be interested in strategic coopera¬ 
tion, they know our address- Nor do 
! think much of their prepositioning 
their stores here. My first concern is 
for Israel's security interests.” 

HE SNORTS at the theory that this 
country can deploy the IDF on a 
large scale and at Israel's own in¬ 
itiative to attain long-range political 
and military objectives. (He knows 
the father of that theory, Sharon, 
only too well, from decades in uni¬ 
form together. Yet, when Rabin 
was prime minister, he went out of 
his way to engage Sharon as a 
security adviser, which made some 
people wonder-.) 

“The war in Lebanon las proved 
conclusively that you can't force 
normalization and peace in this 
region with military superiority; you 
can't bring Palestine Arab terrorism 
to an end with an invasion; you 
can't land Syria the sort of military 
blow which would be e/Tective in 
the long term. 

“However, Israel could attain a 
reasonable, though far from ideal, 
security arrangement in a 40 to 45 
km. strip of Southern Lebanon, 
provided it does not stipulate a 
Syrian withdrawal from Lebanon or 
the emergence of a strong govern¬ 
ment in Beirut. 

“What I mean," rays Rabin, “ is a 
partial unilateral implementation of 
the security clauses in the Israel- 
Lebanon agreement. 

“It entails local brigades between 
the border and the Zahrani River 
and the deployment of UNI FI L 
between the Zahrani and the Awali 
River. Syria and the Soviet Union, 
whe have no objections in principle 
to UNI FI L, would jump at the idea 

of getting the Western military 
presence out of Lebanon and wav¬ 
ing the Multinational Force good¬ 
bye." 

Drawing on his own intimate 
knowledge of Congressional, public 
and media opinion in the United 
States — a knowledge which is 
probably less hidebound and more 
perceptive than that of anybody in 
today's government — Rabin says: 
“I had reservations about the mul¬ 
tinational force idea from the start, 
because we always had a moral 
argument vis a vis the American 
public. We often repeated to them 
that Israel did not want one single 
drop of American blood to be shed 
in our interests. 

“Now it's true that it wasn't 
Israel's idea to put Marines into 
Beirut and that they aren't there for 
our security. But we still have to 
stress to the Americans that we 
don't want their soldiers to assume 
any responsibility in Southern 
Lebanon." 

RABIN HAS no illusions about 
who has come out on top in 
Lebanon. “Syria is sitting pretty. It 
doesn't need to make another war 
over Lebanon, and its soldiers don’t 
need to fire a single shot. Nor, of 
course, does the Soviet Union. They 
both have agents doing the shooting 
on their behalf; militias battling with 
the sovereign government. What 
could be more ideal for Damascus 
and Moscow? What could be worse 
for Washington?" 

He sees UNIFIL as a screen to 
keep the Syrian units in Lebanon 
from advancing and to be an effec¬ 
tive barrier against “most" terrorist 
forces. Although there was some 
terrorist infiltration and shooting 
before the 1982 war, he concedes, 
the PLO needed to fire real artillery 
in order to leapfrog effectively over 
the UNIFIL zone at a time when it 
was narrow. 

He’believes Israel could take the 
wind out of the Shi'ite sails and 
neutralize their hostility by proving 
that it is not in Lebanon to remain 
as a conqueror. It could also show 
that it wilt not -serve as an agent of 
the Jemayei regime to suppress 
them. “Then we could help the 
Southern Shi’ites to build a military 
force solely destined to keep out the 
PLO.” 

The obstacle to his concept, rays 
Rabin, is Shamir's insisting, to this 
very day, on the evacuation of all 
foreign forces, including the 
Syrians. “If our prime minister has 
his way, we’ll still be sitting in 
Lebanon in 1994,” Rabin warns. 

"But 1 wouldn't fire anoLher shot 
to shape the future of Lebanon or 
thwart the creation of a Greater 
Syria. There is only one reason to 
justify making war. to ensure the ex¬ 
istence of my country.” 

(02) 777777 
Diplomat Hotel, Good Morning. 

We are happy to announce that you can now enjoy the services of 
our new Telrad Digital Switchboardtxi, one of the most 
advanced in the world. 
Our new switchboard enables you to call directly to and from our 
guest rooms. 
Please note our new telephone number: Diplomat Hotel, 
Jerusalem: 02-777777. 
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We would like to thank 
the Minister of Communications, his staff and Telrad, 
for their part in the quick and efficient installation 
of our new switchboard. 

diplomat president arid amena diplomat, marina marina 
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Smile your way through 
Israel with the 

Dry Bones 
Cartoon Book 

Available wherever 

THE JERUSALEM 

is sold 

appearing on Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays. 
MONDAY/WEDNESDAY RATES: Minimum of IS 848.00* for 8 words, each additional word 1$ 106 00* 
FRIDAY and HOLIDAY EVE RATES: Minimum of IS 1016.00* for 8 words: each additional word IS 
127.00* All rates include VAT. DEADLINES at our offices Jerusalem. Monday/Wednesday — 10 a m. 
previous day. Friday —■ 5 p.m. on Wednesday. Tel Aviv and Haifa: 12 noon. 2 days before publication. Ads 
accepted 8t offices of The Jerusalem Posr (sea masthead on back page) and all recognized advertising agencies. 
*Subject to change. 

WHERE TO DINE 

LA TRATTORIA Restaurant. French and 
Italian specialities, Second floor, intimate at 
your service, 119 Hanassi Avc.. Central 
Carmel. Tel.: W-U2020. 

WHERE TO STAY 

FOR U.N. TROOPS. Special offer for a vaca¬ 
tion at the Milrpeh Yam Hotel. NcUnya. 
Bcnuliful room* with heating and telephone in 
even room. Bed & breakfast only S9 per day. 
For "reservations by phone: Tel. 053-23730. 

BEST VALUE! Bed & breaUasI Tram S6. 
Riviera Hotel, 52 Havarkon St.. Tel Aviv. 

BOOKS 

GERMAN BOOKS BOUGHT high prices. 
Mvize. P.O.B. 24t>, Berlin 37. West Germany. 

BUSINESS OFFERS 

FURNISHED ROOM. Bayit Vegan, phone, 
healing, 120. observant woman, 02-424370. (B- 

424780. _ 

KIRYAT WOLFSON. 4 * telephone. I year 
+ option. Tivueh Menahem. 249315. 

BEAUTIFUL 3 room flat in Reham, heating 
♦ cupboards, balconies, 2nd floor. S350 
monthly Tel. 02-66443$, or 02-660617 (not 

Shabbai). 

JERUSALEM 
PUHCHASPSALE... _ 

DENTAL CLINIC, central. 2fc rooms, Tel. 
024H4373. 

4 ROOMS. ISO sq.m. Spare room. French 
Hdl. 1st Floor. Tel. 02-814373. 

BEIT YISRAEL (for religious). 2 room house 
on 350 sq.m.*; building percentage 87. 
S240.000. Tel. 02-273977. 

ARMON HANETZIV, 3 rooms. 2nd Boor, 
W5.000. Tel. 02-716284. 

TEL AVIV—RENTALS 

CONCESSION FOR GIFT SHOP in 4 star 
hotel. Tel Ariv. Tel. 03-416972 from noon. 

DWELLINGS 

JERUSALEM—RENTALS 

IMMEDIATE. 4 rooms, heating, phone, near 
buses. Tel. 02419337 (not Shabbai). 

TOURISTS. Jerusalem, also Nctanya, 3 fur¬ 
nished, short terms. Bonnet Baltimore. 301 - 
4843532. Beer, Jerusalem 02-225228. 

REHA VIA. nice private room, all amenities, 
half-board. Tel 02-234080. 

TOURISTS! Nicely furnished flats/hxxiu. 
Good location. Tel. 02-636071. 

STORE/OFFICE for rent. Approximately 20 
sq.m. Kikar Zion. Tel. 02-221885 6-7 p.m. 

LUXURY, KOSHER RENTALS, short/long 
Lerm. ■■Associated" Tel. 02-431133. 

EASTTALPIOT, 3 rooms + phone, furnished 
near shopping centre. Long-term. Tel. 02- 
719534 evenings. 

NORTH TEL AVIV apartment rentals. 
Contact specialists: “Inter-Israel". Tel. 03- 
294141. 

TEL AVIV 

TORC1USPSALE 

FOR SALE Available immediately. Spacious 
iwo-bedraom apartment near Bar-llan 
University. Security building, phone, parking". 
£60.000. Call 03-445772. 

HERZLIYA 

HERZLIYA PITUAH. For rent, beautiful, 
large villa with telephone. “AJon" Real Estate. 
Tel. 052 552734. 052-551717. 

NOBIL GREENBERG, housing specialists, 
sales/rentals. 2 Ussishkin. Tel. 053-32558. 

DAVID GAFFAN SALES, rentals, holiday 
apartments. Tel. 053-39372,053-52116. 7 Herzl 
Sl. Nctanya. 

COME HOME 
.;with ... 

Jerusalem Quality Realty 
Due to the success of Kiryat Yitzhak Elchanan 

in Har Nof we are expanding our Heal Estate Services. 

• Brokerage-large listing of quality Apartments and 
villas in Jerusalem and Savyon 

• Good Prices on Resales 
• Expert Consulting on investments 

• Advice on mortgages, up to $75,000 
available for tourists 

• T-’irists save an additional 5% on all purchses. 

• Rental? — Apartments and villas 

• Reliable and Honest Service. 

Call Mr. Kotkes 02-664052 10 to 1.30 p.m. 
9 Diskin St., office 38, Jerusalem 92422 
leave message 233171 ext. 1450, 03-344698 

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK 
Kiryat Wolfson 5 rooms — south view $240,000 
Kiryat Yitzhak Elchanan Penthouse 

south view $92,000 

” Go With The Best” 

MIDDLE EAST MILITARY BALANCE 1983 

The inosi detailed dala base and analysis of military Forces 
in the Middle tusi made available for public distribution! 
Surveys strategic events in the Middle East during the 
preeedinc year (including the war in Lebanon). Middle East 
Military Balance is an annual publication of the Jaffee 
Center lor Strategic Studies. Tel Aviv University. It is an 
indispensible resource for students of Middle Eastern 
ail airs and for the layman who follows events in the region. 

IS 3.000 

The Middle East Military Balance 1983 (385 pages) is 
published and primed in English by The Jerusalem Post. To 
order. 1111 out the form below and send it. together with 
jour payment. 

In: XSS. tf'n The Xrusilcm Piivl. P.O.B. HI. Jerusalem 911*10 

PIcjlnc vend me ai eup> of Middle East Military Balance 1983. My payment 
US .\tHH.i) is enclosed. 

(Make cheques pm ahle in The Jerusalem Post.) 

(Please print name. 

\ddress... 

L ily.Postal Code-.Tel -... 

Price valid until January 15. 1984. 

FREIGHT/STORAGE 

PRIVATE STORAGE lockers for rent, all 
sues, short or long term. Access to your goods 
at all times. Security and Insurance. Transport 
available. The Storage Center. 03-9231636. 

THE PROMISED LAND LTD. Jerusalem 
official agent. Allied Van Lines, Best Business 
Award 1982/83. Storage, packing, shipping 
(pets also) by air. sea. Fully licensed. modern, 
large, professionally equipped office and 
warehouse at 60 Yirmeyabu, Romema, Tel. OS- 
526162. 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT - 1984 Peugeot 
305 station wagon, 3 months old. Amcor fridge 
model 2700. Zohar washing machine. Amcor 
«ove, 27 inch Sony TV, National Panasonic 
video. Contact — Harvey Cohen. Merkaz 
Klita Gimme! $9/39. Btfersheba. Messages on¬ 
ly-Tel. 057-412844. 

DUAL TURNTABLE. MoranIz speakers 
Sony AM/FM receiver S675.00. 02-225726. 

GOLD MEDALS. 1962 Tourism. 1976 
Chagall Harp McdaL TcL 02-668783 

llllllliilllllilllilllllllillllSIlllillliillillllllfllillH 

SERVICES 

INSURANCE 

LOWEST RATES, household, business, car 
insurance. Free quote in English. GOSHEN. 
Tel. 03-340856. 

MATRIMONIALS 

REFINED. FEMININE LADY, forties, 
cosmopolitan, highly educated, seeks 
cultured. ntcIBgcnt. observant professional. 
P.O.B. 17228. Tel Aviv. 

AMERICAN ENGINEER. 35. quiet, nice 
looking. P.O.Box 30099, Tel Aviv. 

IMMEDIATE! I will be loving, under¬ 
standing. devoted and obedient. We will be 
married and live in your home or mine. Lovely 
and charming. 35. Maly, P.O.B. 4009.Tel Aviv 
(give phone number). 

PLOTS 

ELECTRICIAN. BURGLAR ALARMS: in¬ 
stallations. repairs. Mark Rabinowitz. TeL 
052-22724. 03-248117, ext HIS. 

BENNY BAND. South African cabinet 
maker, painter, general and furniture repairs. 
Tel. 052-32948 (after 5 p.m.). 

RAANANA ELECTRICAL CONTRAC¬ 
TORS —Jackie Gork. Domestic «■ industrial 
installations, maintenance + repairs. TeL 052- 
91801. 03-248117. ext. H68. 

VACUUM CLEANERS, repairs, sales and 
trade-in. Home and industrial, we rent carpet 
shampoo machinery. Frank Shilo. 61 Herzog. 
Jerusalem. Tel. 02-662350. 

24-HOUR ELECTRICIAN emergency ser¬ 
vice. Benny Cohen. Tel. 02-532131/1738. 

STAN HARRIS, re-upholstering specialist. 
Tel. 052-33556 (day), 053-43815. 

BERNIE PHILLIPS, electrical,South African 
standards. Tel. 03-248117 ext. 1800. After 
hours: 03-269642. 

GIVATAYIM. ft dunam 4- 120 sq.m. built-up; 
“privately". Tel. 03-706429. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

PURCHASE/SALE 
LOOKING FOR SECRETARIAL position. 
English and Hebrew. Evenings: 02-638647.. 

TWO sets twin size mattresses boxsprings. ex¬ 
cellent condition. Extension telephone; 
bookcase. TeL 02-666031, not Shdbbat. 

FOR SALE: Passport to passport, lounge 
suite, desk. TV. etc. Absolute bargain! Tel. 03- 
428511 

SELLING FURNITURE, SILVERWARE? 
Call Gallery Yad Shniyah. TeL 03-480742. 
Ramai Hasharon. 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

FAMILY IN HERZLIYA PITUAH seeks 
domestic help. Recommendations essential. 
Tel. home: 052-72019, work: 03-295899. 

"EXECUTIVE" SECRETARIAL SERVICES 
LTD.. Temping Agency. IT you have both 
telex ■*■ typing dcilk, English mother Longue. 
Tel. 03-243905. from Sunday. 

THE JERUSALEM FOUNDATION 

ASSISTANT — llKieOiyiE DEPARTMENT 
JOET DESCRIPTION?" ’ 
Responsibility for recording donation pledges from Israel and abroad, follow-up and 

recording ol donations, collecting information and writing up memoranda on 
projects, preparation of financial reports for bodies in Israel and abroad. 

QUALIFICATIONS REQUIRED: 

Excellent knowledge of English 

Good knowledge of Hebrew, high school education: higher education desirable. 
Knowledge and training in accounting, at least at grade'2 level. 
Experience in working with a computer. 

Please cad 02-668131, ext. 29. as a matter of urgency# to make an appointment 

in tel Aviv. Jerusalem, and in Haifa 

to prepare classes for matriculation, 

during evening hours. 

Teachers with experience in tutoring 

for matriculation. 

please call: 

Tel Aviv: 03-257585 
Jerusalem: 02-668383; 

also during evening hours: 02-690130 
Haifa: 04-667411 

A 
ISRAKI, riTKMiflAI.S PROJECTS (1983) LTD. 

PROCURENT DIVISION 

REQUIRED 

IMPORT CLERK 
On ntifw-a Kiinc; 

* Fluent English [preferably mother tongue). 
* Ability to correspond independently with foreign suppliers. 
* Knowledge or local import and customs regulations an advantage. 

Five day week 

Handwritten applications in English accompanied by resume to be 
submitted to ISRAEL CHEMICALS PROJECTS (19831 LTD. 

Personnel Manager, P.OJB. 3)3, Haifa 31002. 

l Applications will be treated in confidence. 

V Member ot ICI Group 

A? hHTiiya .‘i iJ|H np'-nare ■‘liw jirmnitn 

ASSOCIATION or AMERICANS!. CANADIANS IN ISRAEL 

CENTRAL REGION 

Full time job openings 

1) Receptionist/Membership Secretary for lively, exciting office. 5 day week. 
Must like people, well organized, some typing. Mother tongue English. 
Working knowledge of Hebrew. 

2) Part-time bookkeeping. 10-15 hours weekly. 

To apply call 03-656124/5. 

NATO UR 

Travel Agents' Association for Organized Tours Ltd. 
Requires 

English Typist 
(mother tongue English desirable) 

Knowledge of telex operation an advantage. 
Please call Hanna, Tel. 03-664522. 

ENGLISH SHORTHAND SECRETARY 
needed, full-time job in international trading 
company Modem offices in Ramat Gan. 
Please phone for interview: TeL 03-735102/3. 

EXPERIENCED KINDERGARTEN. 
TEACHER for English speaking nursery in 
Kirvat Moshc for religious institution. Call 02- 
Mi2T45. 

RAMAT CHEN. English speaking person to 
manage household; sleep-in. Tel. 03*745361. 

WANTED for dental laboratory Gush Dan. 
technicians of all levels. Tel. 052-548580. 

VEHICLES 

PEUGEOT 505 STI 1982. exclusive Furopean 
model, 2000cc. excellent condition. Tel. 054- 
238445. Passport to passport, French licence. 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT Peugeot 305 GL. 
late 1980.44.000 km.. like new. Tel. 03-426754. 
evenings. 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT: Subaru 1600. 
automatic, air-contfitioning, 24.000 km.. Aug. 
1982. perfecL Tel. 03-290861. evenings. 

BMW 518. 1977. manual shift, radio, test. 
78.000 krru. one owner, equivalent S9000. 
Days — call office 04-672433: evenings — 04- 
247317. 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT: 1984 Opel 
Ascona. S doors, I.6S. 3000 km. TeL 04- 
931336. 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT must sell 1981 
Alfa Romeo 2300cc 9000 kiiL, 4-doors. Best 
Offer. 02-225726. 

INT’L SHIPPING 

E.D.S. International Transportation Ltd. 
Household goods, personal effects shipped 
worldwide. Door-to-door service. Tel Aviv, 30 
Carlebach. Tel. 03-299642/3; 02-535846. 

OCEAN COMPANY Ltd.. Expert reliable 
moxers with 35 years' experience, professional 
packing and shipping worldwide. Special rates 
for U.S.A., South Africa, UK, operating all 
over Israel Best insurance rates on the 
market. Tel Haifa 04-523227 (3 lines).Tel Aviv 
03-296125. 03-290582 (evenings 03483032). 

f-ftMi's Aufo 

Ovpoan Co Sell duty tree cars w fe) 
Peugeot 104. SI200 Citation. S4200 
Alfeaud S900 Subaru. 52500. Malibu. 
S4000. Peugeot 204. SS00 Motorcycle. 

■ BMW 54700. Also new ears from ‘Belgian 
Companies MfcMtMHfcK. Hears involving 
dutv free car must' be; rfiad* abroad. Any 
probtam with your duty free car? Call Unat 
Davidson. Tel. 02-420234. 

Business j 

journalist j 
We are • seeking a| 
business-finance f. 
journalist, familiar with* 
Israel's business scene. | 
who has perfect English! 
writing skills and is also’ 
fluent in Hebrew. | 

Only, serious candidates J 
should apply to: f 

No. 34314 | 
(P.O.B. 20126, Tel Aviv. | 

International Service 

Organisation 
requires 

Secretary — 
Typist 

Fluent English and Hebrew. 
5 day week. 

Excellent working conditions. 
TeL 02-631201, 664708. 

English Teacher 

required 
. 4 times weekly,. 

Good conditions. 
Ayalon School '(near Ramla) 

TeL 054-226766, 
054-227860 

.*< * * « ■ 

2 Hama’agal. comer Bialik. 
Ramat Gan. Tel. 03-725401. 

FOR SALE 
TEL AVIV: Large two bedroom 
apartment with balcony and custom 
designed furniture for sale in prime area. 
Modern elevator building. Naar 
excellent shopping, transportation. 
Mann Auditorium, etc. Reply. P.O.Box 
FK. The Jerusalem Post, 120 East 56th 
St.. NY. NY 10022. 

For rent 

Up To 3 Years 
Very Large Villa 

beautiful garden 
. "Ayichayir near Netanya 
Tel. 053-36030, 063-32596 

. not on Shabbat 

SHIP 
YOUR PERSONAL BELONGINGS 
ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD 

Anything from a small trunk to a tuff contain' 
* We specialize in 

• Export packing • All risk insurance • Lloyds of Lcn-on 

• DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE • 

Tel. 03-299642/3, 290090/1 
Jlem Tel. 02-535896 

E.D.S. INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORTATION LTD. 

Experience, Dependability, r " ^ 

E.D.S. Tel Aviv 
31 Carlebach St.. 
Tel Aviv, 67132 
Tel. 299642- 

E.D.S. Rotterdam 

40 Vierhavensstraat, 

3029 Rotterdam. N.L. 
Tel. 765317,765026 

E D.S New York 

506-528 Cozin Ay 

Brooklyn NY 112( 
Tel 12121 64948 

Int’I Transportation Ltd. 

Worldwide Transport Forwarders 
& General Services Ltd. 

22 B ZAMENHOFF ST TEL AVIV 64 373 TEL 03*282764 TLX 361164 IVT 

★★MOVING OVERSEAS ★ 
"OVER 16 YEARS EXPERIENCE" 

SHIP YOUR PERSONAL BELONGINGS ANYWHERE 
IN THE WORLD BY SEA AND AIR VIA W.T.F. 
WE WILL SOLVE ALL YOUR PROBLEMS IN MOVING 

OVERSEAS — FROM A SMALL TRUNK TO A FULL CONTAINER 

V. WE SPECIALIZE IN: 
■ *** DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE 
warp I *•* ALL RISKS INSURANCE 

*** EXPORT-IMPORT PACKING - CRATING 
' **• FULL CUSTOMS DOCUMENTATION 

*** CONSULTATION & FREE ESTIMATES 
PLEASE CALL WORLDWIDE TRANSPORT FORWARDERS 

TEL (03)282764 WE OFFER A SPECIAL 20% D1SCOUN" 
| CUSTOMERS SHIPPING TO U.S.A. & CANADA & EUR- 

insurance 
Convenience 
Security 
Efficiency 
Service 

Rental of private units of various dimeni 
for short or long-term storage 

For detailed information, write or call i] 

THE PLACE WITH THE SPACE 

ASK ABOUT OUR FREE RENT OFFER 

FIRST CL ASS IWZKIM 
Door to Door Packing and Delivei 
Packers of Household Goods mAntiques and Art Objects •industrial 
EquipmenfAir.Land a Sea Forwarders •Removals * Storage Insurar. 

{Free visit and estimate by experts \ 

Tashgir Ltd. are authorized movers and packers 
Of the ISRAEL DEFENCE MINISTRY 
For kdonrmion And Advice riMseCaK: 

Jivv TASHGIR Ltd. a member of the 03 group. 

J INTERNATIONAL FORWARDING AGENTS 
• .ISRAEL Td Amv 27 Yowna SL Tat S24221 fAVRAHAM 65) 

ALBANY ISRAEL FREIGHT L 
Household Goods, Personal Effects Shipped Woridwidi 

03^283761 
03-286137 
P.O.B. 9225 Tel-Aviv Israel 

•*£ 
to®* 

TATT aero equipment industries 

For projects of advanced technology in the fit 
airborne E.C.S., engine accessories and au: 
power units, we require a 

PROJECT ENGINEER 
Requirements: - 

B.Sc. in mechanical or aeronautical engineering, minimi, 
years’ industrial experience, of which at least one yeai 
aerospace industry. 

Must be fluent in English, with at least elementary knowl 
Hebrew. 

Applications to be addressed to P.O.B. 80. Ged 
or Tel. 055-92361, or in the evening, 03-76211 

REQUIRED: 

YOUNG C.P.A. 
or TRAINED ACCOUNTANT — minimum 4 yi 

accounting experience 
* bright with initiative 

★ no experience tn Israel or Hebrew knowledge necessary. 

Please write to Etetint. P.O.B. 5258, Haifa 31052 
Ann.: J. Sihrerman: Tel. 04-525275 text 321} 

LUXURIOUS PENTHOUSE 
near Mann Auditorium. 350 sq.m., 4 bedrooms, 3Y: 

large kitchen, living room, dining roam, '2 librarit 
Serious buyers only. Tel. 03-280379 
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-w L, *RESPONSIBLE for the 
•m « f ^0% Sifc feflinthe value of bank. 

* *1, • £jtest October? The general- 
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JSCtBUS 
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At. 

is that it was the banks*. 
SvThey went on pushing up the 

<>f their , stock when other 
jc prices were dropping As 
^oal. collapse was only averted 
^ intervention of the .Treasury. 

' .in an unprecedented 
, underwrote the value of 
shares.' . 

;e these .verbal strictures 
jut the conduct of the banks 
j being made, no answer was 
•iThe banks preferred to main- 
a low profile. That docs not 

they agreed with the critics, 
it Japhet, veteran head of Bank 

Israel’s biggest financial 
attributes the public dis- 

in part to the unpopularity 
ie-banking fraternity as a whole. 
\broad there is at least a gmdg- 

v'^respect for the system. Here 
^ i that is lacking. We are disliked 

being too big and too tn- 
C H .indent" (that is, of public con- 

“We are abused for possess¬ 
'd© much money, irrespective of 
Tact that it all belongs either to 

depositors or our 
eholders.” 
hy did the banks push up the 
c of their own shares? “We 

Y'-ri obliged to undertake the 
: onsibility of stabilizing our 
*\e prices. Personally it was very 

h against my will, as l cold 
net ministers repeatedly. 
Hie compelling reason was the 
;ture of the capital market. The 
mment compels the big In- 
tional investors (pension funds 
the like) to place the bulk of 
funds in government bonds. In 

r countries they are free to in- 
at will, which makes them an 

it iftflhilmng factor in the 
exchange.” 
j prudent organizations con- 
with the long term, the pen- 

funds operate anti-cyclically, 
boy when a security drops, 
“ when it rises excessively, 
culator does the opposite, 
groups tend to caned each 

but. 
m Israel the speculator rules 

there is nobody to offset 
nds he creates. The banks 

do the job, they fill a 
declares Japhet. 

£the purpose was. stabilization, 
the banks press the price of 

shares up to unrealistic 
7 

“The business world has 
against the government 

for funds. Treasury bonds, 
\ in unlimited quantities, fixed a 
<r price in the market, because 
i were fully linked to the price- 

The investor wanted 
m 11 more-tfhe was topuftM#- 

* /gfiSZ into equity." 
m.0* ** * <k * i r fl/'.tyfiy so much more? Because that 
-,. . > the state of the market, ac- 
r ■ - * '* ding to Japhet. “The demand for 

k shares rose, yet the finance 
nter, for reasons of his own, 
ild not allow us to make new 
re issues." 
fe does not believe the Treasury 
obliged to underwrite the bank 

Hie Post’s David Krivine meets banker Ernest Japhet 

‘We are disliked 
for being too big 
and independent’ 

shares, it wasn't strictly necessary. 
“I can’t get over-excited by the 
plight of the shareholders; they 
benefited from a marvellous yield 
for several years.” Easy profits are 
not, and should not be that easy; 
shares which' rise too high are 
bound to drop again sooner or later. 
“I told the Commercial and In¬ 
dustrial Club a year ago (on 
December 31, 1982) that the market 
was overheated.” 

A check of the text reveals that 
he did Indeed give warning: “New 
issues to the public have been 
priced at levels above those which 
would be implied by sober 
economic judgment,” and: “In 
many cases — too many, I must 
emphasize — the connection 
between the market value of shares 
and their true worth has been 
severed.” A fortnight after that 
speech, on 18 January 1983, the 
market broke. 

ERNEST JAPHET has been in bank¬ 
ing for 45 yean. He started in his 
father's bank, Jacob Japhet, but fol¬ 
lowing on his father’s demise was 
“fired,” as be puts it, “for insubor¬ 
dination.” He became in the course 
of time general manager of the 
Union Bank and ended up in 1970 
as head of Bank Leumi, where he is 
today chairman and chief executive 
officer. 

Why was the share-price collapse ■ 
■ ‘lagfrQctobor so dwatis^Peepfc lost * 
faith in the government's economic > 
pblicy,’*Tfe explains.“TTie'niM5ures 
adopted in the last two years by the 
finance minister at the time, Yoram 
Aridor. undermined the public’s 
confidence. He over-valued the 
shekel, tried unsuccessfully to fight 
inflation, increased the subsidies, 
indulged in deficit-financing, ran 
down the foreign-exchange reserves 

and provoked the mass purchase of 
consumer goods. 

"Everybody suddeniy saw the 
light and started moving out' of 
shekel-denominated assets, whether 
deposits in the bank or securities at 
the stock exchange. They 
clamoured for dollarttenorainated 

‘ assets, or for plain cash dollars. 
' “The last liquid lsrael-shekel as¬ 

set was the bank shares. The banks 
tried to keep up their value. In 
August, Aridor began devaluing the 
shekel and'cutting the budget, but it 
was too little and too late.” 

The banks were also guilty, sure¬ 
ly; they borrowed foreign currency 
abroad to bolster their shares. Isn't 
that so? “Not entirely. Bank shares 
were traded not only for foreign 
currency, nor was the inflow of dol¬ 
lars primarily for that purpose. The 
public was busy buying dollars, and 
the supply of that commodity had to 
be kept up. It was not a crisis of the 
banking system; it was a crisis of 
confidence in the economic 
management of the state.” 

What would have happened 
if the Treasury had not underwrit¬ 
ten the price of bank shares? “They 
would have dropped in value — as 
indeed they have done anyway, by 
over 40 per cent.” 

Why has this latest drop occur¬ 
red? Is it because the public does 
not trust the government’s promise 
to redeem-them six years hence? 
—“Nor-I • dorft think that's-the 
reason. The holdup is that there is 
no cash around at the moment. It. is 
a temporary stoppage. Once people 
get over the shock of these still- 
recent events, things will straighten 
out.” 

Would not a still greater tumble 
in those shares have precipitated a 
run on the banks, and didn't 
Aridor’s guarantee prevent that? 

Japhet smiles patiently: “There was 
no cause for panic. The function of 
the banking system is one thing, the 
price or its shares on the stock ex¬ 
change another. Other company 
shares have tumbled, no Treasury 
guarantees were supplied — and 
despite that, the companies are 
operating successfully as before.” 

Mightn't foreign-currency 
deposits at least have been 
withdrawn? Japhet thinks not. No 
.signs were felt of such a con¬ 
tingency. Foreign-currency deposits 
in Israel's banks amount to S6b., 
half of it in Bank Leumi. A tiny 
proportion of the sum (around 3 per 
cent) was withdrawn — and would 
you believe it? “Half of those 
withdrawals were re-deposited,” he 
grins, “in the foreign subsidiaries of 
Israeli banks.” 

IN THAT CASE, why did the 
Treasury undertake a commitment 
which might turn out to be very 
costly? “The drop in share prices 
was not altogether a loss,” Japhet 
remarks, “the government's 
economists should have been 
gratified that so much purchasing- 
power was wiped out 

“But when it came to an immi¬ 
nent fall in bank shares as well, 
which were seen as a last 
stronghold, the authorities 
presumably, became scared of the 
impact this Would have on public 

? opinion.”-r.— 
. i Will the Treasury have to fork obt 
' large sums in cash at the taxpayers’ 

expense, to make good this 
guarantee of bank shares? Japhet: 
“I don’t think the question will 
arise. Bank shares will be quoted by 
then at figures making it unneces¬ 
sary for any of the holders to exer¬ 
cise their option on the guarantee. 

"The Treasury offers 5104- for 

every SI00 of share value last Oc¬ 
tober. What h is providing is a dol¬ 
lar linkage plus 0.7S per cent in¬ 
terest a year. If bank stocks improve 
by 10 per cent per annum in dollar 
terms, they will have caught up 
with and overtaken the price of¬ 
fered by the Treasury.” 

So the government is not exposed 
to a heavy outlay under this 
seemingly rash undertaking? Japhet 
thinks not, but adds a rider: 
“Provided always that the 
authorities allow a normal growth 
and development of the banking 
system.” 

Is that another way of saying that 
the banks should be allowed to 
charge high interest rates and Taney 
prices for their services? 

“There is no doubt that the profit 
performance of the banking system 
has been adversely affected by the 
government’s monetary policy, 
which was out of tune with the 
country's economic needs; and by 
the serious penalties which the ad¬ 
ministration imposed on the banks 
in a desperate bid to hold galloping 
inflation in check. 

“We were not allowed to adjust 
our interest rates in accordance 
with the change in prices, so that for 
periods of time we were receiving 
negative interest-rates. This cut 
into our profits considerably. 

• “All we want is permission to 
^clyirge a real int£rest.rJhe .price pf 
‘Our1 lendings should" be higher than 
the prevailing leveiof inflation; high 
enough to let us — taking into ac¬ 
count the liquidity regulations” 
(which freeze a proportion of 
deposits at low interest in the vaults 
of the central bank) — “offer a 
proper return to our depositors. 

“As to bank fees, they should be 
sufficient to cover the cost of the 

services we render, not more than 
that." 

Has not this cost been excessive 
in the past, considering that only 
now are the banks making 
economies and closing down 
superfluous branches — which must 
have been expensive to run? 

“You must remember how we ac¬ 
quired those branches. There was, 
in Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir's 
days a phase of consolidation when, 
with the encouragement of the 
authorities, the big banks bought 
out the small banks and were stuck 
with the various branch offices. 

“Cosing them down in the hot¬ 
house economic atmosphere that 
prevailed was easier said than done. 
It was hard to fire people. Mayors 
and local politicians kept asking us 
why we had no branch in their 
township or neighbourhood. 

“Don’t forget,” he adds, “we 
could not open a new branch 
without the express authorization of 
the Bank of Israel. 

“There have been attempts to 
economize all the same. Bank 
Leumi closed down ten branches in 
1982, quietly and without making a 
fuss about it.” 

THE BANKS ADVISE clients on 
their investments. Is there not a 
conflict of interest here and should 
not the banks desist from this kind 
of activity? 
V “YoUj. are talking at^out the 
British ' arid vAmerican'‘sysfem of 
RmitifrgthVbaftks,'t)niy td^Ammer- 
cial banking. Israel has adopted the 
continental system, which makes us 
into universal bankers. We do 
everything, commercial banking, in¬ 
vestment banking, underwriting, 
brokerage: we are a kind of super¬ 
market of financial services. 

“I doubt whether hiving the in¬ 

vestment function off would work. 
Only the banks are big enough to 
handle this complex and costly ac¬ 
tivity. Only they have the day-to- 
day contact with a wide section of 
the population. 

“Not that we derive any great 
satisfaction from carrying out this 
task. The transactions are mostly 
small and the commissions don’t 
cover outgoings. Investment 
brokers are losing ground in the 
U.S. today for that reason, and 
there is a move there towards the 
European system. 

“The Germans appointed a com¬ 
mission to examine whether their 
universal-banker system should be 
changed, and after long study 
decided to preserve the status quo. 

“What I do believe is that invest¬ 
ment advisers ought to undergo 
special training courses. Also, more . 
comprehensive and reliable infor¬ 
mation should be provided to the 
pubiic about companies bidding for 
their capital." 

Should not the investment ad¬ 
visers in the banks have egg on their 
faces, after recommending the 
purchase of shares whose value 
proceeded to fail? "Yes, it was a 
traumatic experience for some of 
our managers. They feel not only 
despised, they feel let down. They 
acted in good faith,.they didn't an¬ 
ticipate that the stock market would 
brusquely move in another direc¬ 
tion.” 

Were they pushing the shares of 
their own banks for selfish reasons? 
Japhet looks reproachful: “They 
don't get a cash bonus for doing 
that, you know.” 

Gazing at the future, should the 
banks retain the power to buy and 
sell their own shares? “What you 
are saying is ‘Should our policy of 
stabilization continue?1 You must 
remember that we lack in Israel 
some of the dements which normal¬ 
ly function in a fully-fledged stock 
exchange. 

“Ours is a young exchange, it ha4 
not yet developed all the checks and 
balances necessary for smooth 
operation." There are too many ups 
and downs, for lack of countervail¬ 
ing forces. “A capital market is not 
influenced exclusively by economic 
considerations — outside factors 
are at work, notably the confusing 
one of mass psychology. 

"1 would say that if the big pen¬ 
sion funds were liberated by the 
Treasury to invest in the open 
market, then our participation in 
the work of stabilization would no 
longer be necessary. Until that hap¬ 
pens 1 must admit albeit reluctant¬ 
ly that our banks will have to go on 
with the job. 
.. “Meanwhile there should be 
more supervision by the Securities 
Commission and by the stock ex- 

~chafige~itself;’’ -AH these procedural 
problems will however lose their im¬ 
portance, he believes, if normal 
conditions are restored in the 
economy at large. “The overriding 
necessity, is to bring back popular 
confidence in tire economic system 
and in the administration of the 
country.’-* 

A EL'S banks, those financial 
ts who not so long ago were 
jng themselves in advertising 
b as “the nation's oxygen." are 
exactly at the height of their 

£ ’ utility. Nor are their directors. 
F „ ■: „ he main reason for their fall into 

' universal obloquy is, of course, 
collapse of the bank shares at 
beginning of October. Despite 

""act that the Bank of Israel, in 
wake of that crisis, has spent 
ions of dollars to sup- 
the price of the shares of the 

Five banks, these shares have 
< selling at dose to 50 per cent 
eir market value at the beginn- 
of October. 

efforts of the bankers, die 
sury and Bank of Israel have 
devoted primarily to hammer- 
ut and implementing a scheme 
il out most of the share-bolding 
c and to restore a modicum of 
dence in the banking system, 

is week the compensation 
ne began .to operate with 
rs of bank shares being invited 
ne forward and sign up for the 
atives being offered. 
: Treasury-Bank of Israel-Big 
scheme provides for the Fol- 
?“ 

z Treasury will undertake to 
p in five years* time all shares 

7- * Big Five banks which were 
iy the public on October 6. In 
er 1988 it will buy the shares 
jaranteed rate of 104 per cent 
ir market value on October 6, 
inked to the dollar rate of that 
an the eve of the 23 per cent 
lation of the shekel). 

trnativeiy. the public will be 
□ turn its bank shares into 
avines schemes (up to a max- 
of ISVJO.OOO per person) to be 

.' up for either four or six 
*>'ln the former case, the shares 

redeemed at a rate ofl 12 per 
\lheir October 6. 1983 value, 

^ to the dollar. For those 
Y **lhe six-year scheme, their 
j. be redeemed at a rate of 

’f ant, linked to the dollar. 

Sharing 
the share 
burden 

By YOSEF GOELL / Jerusalem Post Reporter 

J' JEW LSI VERS! TY math 
Shmud Kamel. together 

number of other professors, 
^ applied to the High Court 

to canee! this agreement, 
J8 that is constitutes a high- 
J disregard fur the public in* 

• Kjrtid argues that she ar- 
if implemented, will 

»e Treasury — and more im* 
th. the Israeli taxpayer - an 
r,e? and unnecessary outlay 
5“! 52 billion: and, if many 
holders chuose the four- or 
f: 'aving* alternatives, eves 
oanthat. 

The applicants have submitted 
alternative proposals of their own. 

All of this could possibly merit a 
postscript on the editorial page of 
The Jerusalem Pest if it were not for 
the fact that on November 28, the 
High Court, presided over by 
Justice Meir Shamgar, did not re¬ 
ject the application out of hand. 

Over the strenuous objections of 
deputy attorney-general Yoram Bar 
Sela, representing the State, the 
High Court ruled that the Treasury 
and the Bank of Israel must give 
due consideration forthwith to the 
alternative proposals submitted by 
Kaniel and his associates. 

Although these alternative 
proposals were submitted in detail 
some time ago, the authorities are 
only now beginning .to give them a 
fair hearing. Since the government 
and the Bank of Israel, not to men¬ 
tion the Big Five banks, have staked 
their prestige on the implementa¬ 
tion of the officially agreed scheme, 
there would seem to be some truth 
in Kaniel’s charge that they have 
been purposely dragging their feet 
in carrying out the High Court's 
order. 

WE MET Kaniel, a feisty 
Jerusalemite who has been involved 
in previous political-legal battles 
lover such issues as electoral reform 
and the method of distributing 
Knesset seats), in his spartan office 
at the Gival Ram campus. 

He started off explaining 
double integrals, and I 
slopped him by admitting that 
the onlv college course I ever 
flunked was integral calculus. At 
which point we relumed to earth, 
and his arguments became crystal 

clear. .. 
The total value of outstanding 

hank shares of the Big Five was es¬ 
timated at S7.S billion on October 6. 
If one deducts about St-3 billion for 
shares held by vested interests 
which arc not permitted lobe com- 
TOR-aicd hv the terms of the oiucuu 
scheme, that leaves S6.2 billion in 
shares whieh the government has 

committed itself to buy. 

Even if the shares drop by only 
one-third of their value by that date, 
Kaniel_argues, that would mean that 
the Treasury would be shelling out 
over S2 billion more in compensa¬ 
tion than the value of the shares it is 
buying. If their value drops even 

• more, the cost to the Treasury will 
be commensurateiy higher. 

Kaniel argues that there is no 
need to spend that much money. 
First of all, it is unheard of for a 
government to compensate 
shareholders for their losses. But 
even if one accepts the political 
decision to pay compensation to a 
pubiic that was largely misled by the 
banks, that compensation should 
not be a giveaway. For, after alL, 
many, if not most, of the holders of 
bank shares made good profits from 
those shares. 

What Kaniel is proposing is that, 
instead of the Wankot government 
guarantee, one of these vastly 
cheaper alternatives be adopted: 
□ Make a profit and loss calcula¬ 
tion for each shareholder in¬ 
dividually from the date he 
purchased his shares, or going back 
four years to October 1979. Such a 
calculation could easily be made by 
computer. 

Kaniel proposes that each in¬ 
dividual shareholder be compen¬ 
sated in accordance with the 
original value of his investment in 
the bank shares. That would mean 
substracting the profits made by 
each shareholder since 1979 from 
the value of the bank shares he held 
on October 6. 1983. 

Kaniel estimates that such com¬ 
pensation would cost the Treasury 
only S200 million, a significantly 
lower sum than the S2 billion plus 
that the official scheme would cost 
□ Make the same calculation, but 
without obliging the government to 
buy the shares. Instead it would 
simplv compensate the shareholder 
for the losses incurred, minus the 
profits he had made earlier from the 
shares. He would keep on holding 
the shares with the possibility of 
selling them at some later date; * 

One version of this'would have 

the Big Five repaying the govern¬ 
ment for such compensation pay¬ 
ments by means of specially floated 
bank shares. In essence, Kaniel 
argues, this alternative would cost 
the government — and thus the tax¬ 
payer — nothing. 

OTHER PARTS of the proposals 
are much too complex for an article 
of this nature. But what is clear 
is that different parties have dif¬ 
ferent expectations — and possibly 
delusions — concerning the future 
of the shares, the banks and the 
economy. 

The bankers were desperate to 
get out from under the ruins of the 
bank-share house they had built — 
with a minimum Of damage to con¬ 
fidence in their banks, to their 
balance sheets, and to their own 
prospects of continuing in office as 
highly-paid directors. 

The Treasury, which cannot es¬ 
cape the charge of collusion with 
the banks, is seeking to avert the 
rage of sharehegders, who are also 
voters, by guaranteeing a tidy, if not 
enormous, dollar-linked profit on 
the shares — if their holders only 
postpone the demand to cash them 
in for several years. 

Some cynical officials believe 
there is no way any future govern¬ 
ment can hope to pay for such a 
large amount of outstanding shares, 
all of which are to be cashed in at 
the same time. 

Others, however, say that the 
economy could very well take a turn 
for the better during the intervening 
years and that the market price of 
the bank shares could rise to a level 
higher than that guaranteed bty the 
government. 

THOSE holders of bank shares who 
rushed to sell their shares even prior 
to the conclusion of the official 
compensation agreement, at a loss 
of between one-third to one-half of 
their value have obviously acted on 
the former belief: that there is no 
basis for confidence in the govern¬ 
ment's promise or ability to redeem 
the shares in five years’ time. 

Kaniel has another interesting 
point. It is obvious that many 
shareholders stand to gain from the 
arrangement. But all of them are 
also taxpayers who will lose from 
the higher taxes needed to finance 
the compensation payments in five 

years. 
He has calculated the point at 

which u given shareholder's gain is 
balanced by his loss as. a taxpayer, 
for the average taxpayer to break 
even, he would have to have had 
58,000 worth of bank shares on Oc¬ 
tober 6. At October’s .rates, only, 
shareholders holding close to 
1$ 500,000 in bank shares.break 
even. 

New System 
for Paying 
Insurance 
Premiums 

In view of the inflationary conditions in the economy, and in order to make 
insurance procedures more efficient, improve the security enjoyed by the 
insured, and keep down insurance costs — on January 1, 1984, a new 
arrangement will come into effect for collecting premiums for comprehensive 
vehicle, and apartment and apartment contents insurance. 

Under the new arrangement, an insured person can choose to pay insurance 
premiums, by one of two methods; 

a. in cash — within 30 days of the date on which the policy comes into 
effect, by means of a cheque made out to the insurance; company, 
deposited at the offices of the company, or at any bank. 

b. In instalments — by means of a standing order given to your bank, in 
favour of your insurance company. There will be an additional charge for 
the credit extended. 
The new arrangement applies to all member companies of the Israel 
Association of Insurance Companies, and applies to all insured by these 
companies. 

Details may be clarified at your insurance company or insurance agent. 

Israel Association 
of Insurance ‘ 
Companies 
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HALUACH HEHADASH-Classified Advertisements in cooperation with MA'ARIV*HA'ARETZ• HA'IR«KOL HAIR 

All classified advertisements for Friday submitted to Haluah Hehadash head office by 5 p.m. Thursday preceding publication appear in this section. 

N.S.L'. VOLKSWAGEN 

NSl |i«l. 1970 model, radio. test. Golf 
after renovation. 03-615493. 

45/lOOkm., 

000000000“^^ To lei. up to 30 r.wms. 550*q.m. ajv 
OffifK proximate!'. all or part. Tel. 03- 
_ M4?rih. uJ-246937. Hertz or 

OPEL 

excellent condition 438512. 

Beetle. W. 10 munlh EeSI. U54-5SJ44. 

VS:ft.fs*s;*r-E>.> r anTomaiic. Excellent condition! but.. sprav. h^utifiJ. 03^60065. ^l,l!UT,k'a* JVJI,jWe in "“2 HaMiarun. nuw or plots for int- 
• =•-.. .>=• • •■**•*••• ■ • jOMyv. — 1 - 9H4490, mediate construction * building 

f»Y»mvnnn^vatHi»D«ua(» —=_,-.. . ■ —• ■ ■ VOIVO Savyon Carpentry, producitori 'and lienee, durum private land for 2un- 
°ooooooooooceoooa^ In luxurious building. MoMkia nrvj *, f| T w v_ mark el ms of office furniture, eon- ?.*■ SJ7-<im f*r ««age unit Rcbov 
iviortgage «mr« : flats. 4 nM^anwial cam- _ ... .„ nnnrt>. tmuous exhibition. 20 Messilut HcnncnjS/.4d. comer Hagefen tai 
-s e ■ — p.ncn for week. SbSW. first come. \oixo 1U. 1%K. ITO.OOOknv. second wolfwn, Tel Viv 03-823325 end of Rehov Habamm turn kft. 

urx! served (4-2460*7. 5. Jflfl.automatic. 1980. one owner. owner. excellent. 03-224323. =-?■. --:siens on vilcl Evenran 05'’-73425 
Moneuecx fur voimc couples, new ' -:- ■ ,(lU)ntm heaM[iru| 7Si09l - ... .. Tel Aviv ccn re. office to lei. 03- nf"x w no 
immigrants, setllers .n developing North Tel Aviv.4rooms. luxury. lift. J<|.<|'|i>Km . hcauuful.jsiwi - 281691. I2.0U-I6.00. nmmi im 2 n - r - 

Radeii 1972. automatic. „„lun ■■ ,.«- - . . • ,, 
condition. 1151-34X46. sdk.A7-332.SU2. xcnice. BK. 0.1653651■_ eonvinicuon n_n«rforere. 9.500 
Bargain- Opel Rckord. 1969. WT. FW S batten. radio. ^rn..hed uIT.ce * phone in centre l^r iWot. Dor \mi. 03-^%44.- 
juiomahu. excellent condition. Duko sprav. hJauiiful. 03-260065. £V*T,kta- jvjlljb,e In Jwuur>. Hod Hasharon. nuer of plots for .m- 
i, t -n, _ ....■■ - — WWW,_ mediate construction * building 

■ ■ VOI VO Savyon Carpentry. pr^uciion'and *Kencc. dunam prixale land for 2un- 
nrv * I ;i T _ marketins of office furniture, con- ?.'■ SJ-3|00 per cottage unit Rcbov 

\ iSk-.«.ieen.md \udi ownersl Spare t—r-s—j— -f—.- 
part, and orisinal aeccsxorrcS. h“r.n,.'h.ed1 ,,fT1Vc- ^ sh,jrt '*!*■ 

'S''°°””°^®ooMoeoMw6oooooo° 
Intca-tinnnenul. 286222-305. JrlOtS * 

JERUSALEM 
oooooooocaoooooooeoooooc 

Carpets 

inker.' U Yit/hak Sadeh. in pas- ^retanal ^ice^telcx. aa>«crrng Hr «le 5 pint in Kirxat Rishon far 
... ....... 1 srr\Ti'i* Rbf litJxSVh I I’limlnri'latin m nnr IniuM □ QY3 

W.-Ui-to-u oil Araerican cap- 
wtTee-beijc. 02-525431. 
SOOOnOOOOOOOSOOOOOOOMo 

Musical Instrumen* 

M ortgage Len,T*;-: 
° ° — p.ncn lor week. 

Mongaccx fur young couples, new [ir>' 
immigrant*, settlers'in developing North Tel Aviv, 
areas, clients, euntraciors falso for parking. 44.433, 

In luxurious huildineT Nloirkm 
centre. 2 Oats. 4 rooms, special eam- 
p.ncn for week. Sb5.'W. first come, 
firsi served. u4-24Whj7. 

ooooooo6o,^^ Maalot Moriah. 3. P^Vtul fer- For sale. Screnada 88 , 
FLATS nishings. immediate. 02-63.7641. acquired -.car ago. 02-542366. 
^ u u u-u-in weekday evenings_aoooooocoooooooooooocooc 
—, .  .   4. Armun Hanaiziv. immediate. .StprPfl A VtHmi 
Contractors 5250. pos»bix fum»hCd. wr.. Jtereq «_vire° 

. Gilo. 1st floor. 3. immediate, unfur- 4 p,r.e— j„a[j M-ak-r* r— — 
Har Nof. luxunous, spacious. 4-5 «ishcd 02-931178. weekdays -n 
rooms. 637401, Tzarum. On Pierte Kosnme. 3 

■» Pinesr tt*ad speakers for ot 
•n packiisg. <C-N6J6"0. evenin- 

Piaggin (»TS. •X'tober 82. stereo. WILLYS JEEP 
arranging eligihililv cenilicaiest ai 4 rooms on Pinkos. 3rd floor, lilts. <’^l1,jn?e 
Bins an M.eicaee' Bank Lid.. 18 150.15!) I 0.1-451X134. S possible. >3203. 751074. wort. Willis. 65. 
Relinv Mikie Israel. Tel Aviv. Tel. ocjooooooooooocxioooooooooocjoo , condition, t 

n5:-y>576; 052442947. home. lest buy in, Har Nof: only two 4- * heatme- partiullv furnished 02- 
00m quality apartments left in 013’SH. weekdavv ' 

tl.7-625.7H3. _ Flats for Rent SI MCA CHRYSLER 

Willis. 65. xear test excellent 
condition, economical. 03-886518. 

AtMd HaamnsinhiTiani. to lei. omce cl„__ 
building. .7 4urevs. 170sq.m, each ^HOpS 
siorcx. phones. Exclusively to . 
Nad Ian Investments. 03-445007". 03- 3b Bograshm-. monthlv rental. 
757160. 20sq.m.. and nailers. 300,'313076. 

room quality apartments left in Q|32$H. uccl 
Kiryat Yiuhak Elcbanan-last price xr-h^ r 
75.000 including VAT: 2 room apart- * 

Purchase 

75.000 including VAT: 2 room apart¬ 
ment 40.000. 3 months completion. 
Kotkes. 03-344698. 02-233171. exL 

Sanficdna Murhevci. 3, 3rd floor. .... . . 
nice, phone, heating 69055r. Jewish reiipous books, comi 

Ramoi Eshkol. 4. 2nd floor! phone. ««,,cn: ^es. ws« 
_1_j.. ion , —i,.,c.. .. 

Contractors SJ M;i/eh. Tel \viv. 3 rooms. "'"'2“.: ' g- 
--;— 2pH22K->i. iw.iM-13.00._ — 
Kfar Sava, prestigious location, 4. dinette, lift, parking, phone, on Q|IRAQI! 
excelleni uxmsiruct/on. 5 room OdIs. ^uiei street, near Ben Ychudu 052- 
rnof flats. 1152-4415S3. 052-83332. h44ill. from IH.OO. 

r0rtms s,mca ]W- !Q74- cu'c,lcnl Motorbike rooms. cnndi(II)n g:;iW4i». 480405. - 

quiei street, near H 
84401. frum IX.i». 

|T/cl Alunim builds in Kfar Sava, on Rama! Aviv. >m Reiding. 3. unfur- 
Rehov Tel 1 uti. falls and penthouses nished/fumished. immediate. Tel. 

Subaru 1300. 1980. excellent 
uni.u'" cr.ndili.in Tel. 054-224770. uork. 

Hjricy Djvidson motorcycle. 1983, 
new. from passport to passport. 03- 
7I6Q05. 
Kaiiha 250 Endure. 1083. excellent! 
Extras, lest. 03-885746. 

■ Maninp a'S67.rr>l including. Terms: sVwiis ”... ' For Suhani owners, spure purls and BMW 600. additions. 1970: 500. 
-515.000 ai recistration. 1S600.000 ^ooooooooooooooooooooooooooo KCcswrics available al Turbo. 27 |4S|. excelleni! 053-88194. Is 

m on pace, the balance in 15 pay- «r ... Yil/hnk Sadeh. 03-332510. V-' 
menis. r.»r details. 75 Sokolo* IVCyillOncy ^oooooooooooooooooooooaooo^w 
Ramal Hasharon. 483272. 470699. -—- .115. CARS DflVing SCDOOlS uort, 
Sunday -Thursday. _ In North. 2 * dosed balcony. - -2-— 
Hod Hasharnn. spacious flats, con- phone, aircundiiioncr. SI6.000 in fhevrolei Malibu. 1969. good bnrd Erica. 19X2. from driving j-. 
venient lerms - mortgage. 052- cash and haJancebv a mortgage. mechjni tali', radiotape. test. 03- instructor. 42.000. excellent! 02- ~_ .-.^v 
■•1419 I)!-'*75764 Broker. Tel. 01-220025. I0J0-IJ.30. ..,,4 ■>'»7(I47 Send IS3 
j--V7r-c-rL .in 1,4 lh.no-1X..to. not Shabbai or Sunday. _ mmimuni 

spare pu 
: al Tur 

rls and BMW 600. additions. H 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Driving Schools 

1450. Armon Hanatziv, 5 room cot- «1 &oar**fj®: 4 ng 1 o-Sj xon. 
tage. 142sq.m.. new, private heating. MaldJ"- 1161-_ 
immediate occupancy. 105.000. 
Anglo-Saxon. Maldan. 02-221161. 

tamai Shoreti. 3, lift, phone, cup- 

00000000000000000003000> 

Personnel 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 02-221161 
board*. 220 Anglo-Saxon. Maldan. pcoocaoocoooooooooooooo 

Flats for Sales Katamonim. 2 - solar boiler, no 
phone, immediate 02-233664. 02- 
432522. 

Situations Vacant 

Har Nof. 4 and 5 room Hals, all --—-z- 
stages of construction, early- oc- Ramat ,Sbar="- 

Seeking electronic tech 
experience in o'lreless camir 

^rncF. ™lT3blV~con“«l.'r'.. jggiafc 3rd noor: SUO. gowij. U» 
Lustinman. Epstein. Exclusive Gilo. 3. 3rd floor, solar boiler. oc.. ,.,rjrr u~rkm - 
agents. Ambassador. 668101. 23 heating, possibly furnished. 02- VSS *2." 
Rehov Ram bam. __ j'ipx- ot nruiri ntt 

Gilo, immediate, long term. 4. solar r- g e 

2-2* rooms _ SKIS'?* ™~ S 
——— ; - - Immediate, m Ramot. 3 - phone, t-i ‘•'x-'S' 

Mekor Baruch, 2h. large, 83sq.m.. nartiallv furnished. Work. 219212. 1 —-g—--- 
1st floor. 65.000. Tel. 712364. Monie! Person w;ih pieasam von 

ll’s worthwhile calling Reim. Plenty 
of marriage nlTers. 03-281663. Satur- Hg 

21419. U3-235764._ 
Kfar .Suva, hecinninc sales on 3r 

Send IS322 a wor 
minimum Xxvords 

word (including V AT) Send IS322 a word (including VAT), ref floor* ifi^OOC) *Tel^f]^Z364^ 
ords to POB 28233. Tel minimum X word* to POB 28233. Tel . 

2—256 ROOMS 

Mar java, mfcinnmc wic> qh j*u ,_ ,M t*i ri7 t.iouoi ^ ■■ .. 
stage. 4 nmn> flats" in prestigious fcven.ngs till 22.01 Tek 03-248883. /7 - ■. • - 4,\'.v-v * ; 
nciehhourhiHid. S. \.P. on Rehov Wanted. 2 kcvmoney flats from 1-3 t ■ ../'v 4!'.J 

Person with pieaxani von 
telephone work to home. DC-61 

Tel Hai/Ren (iurion/Hchalulz. 
Details: S. A. P.. 64 Sokolow Holon. 
0.7-X5XX4X. 

rooms each m North and Centre. 
South Tel Aviv. Broker. Tel. 03- 
221X125. lil.3rt-IJ.30. 16.00-18.30. not 

Rishon l.et/inn. J1* and 4. siarting at Evenin&s li" 
SStl.ntKl. easv terms. 991343. —Urt. Til. t|J--4»W3- 22.00. Tel. rt.l-248883. 

Ramal Hasharnn. Lider. construe- ^ . . , rlafc 
lion :uid investment company offers r UmiSlIEG r IStS 
luxury Djls. IXOxq.m.. special plann- .. ■ 
mg and finishing. 03-478927. 03- Ramal Aviv. 2 ♦ closed balcony +■ 

unleers association. Adei-Ad for f-renchman. divorced, established J?U.sal(5I" T?5^’ ~ jji8 phone, for family. 6628()4_ 
apes. J Sderoi David Hamelech. mm. car. business), graduate (speaks _U°2f A g Talpioi. ,U Beiiar. ,7‘i spacious. 310. 

Aviv. 0.7-252280. 03-256941. 5 languages!, for beautiful ladC35- Saxon. Maldan. 02-221161. 63*71. evenines. 

xnlunleers association. Adei-Aq for 
all ages. 3 Sderot David Hamelech. 
Tel Aviv. 0.7-252280. 03-256941. 
even day 16.00-18.00: 

2KS73W 
(ioi'i build* in C*ivatayim7 

phone + 
rtwt 418522. 

riv. 2 + closed balcony *■ °ooooooooooooooaaoaaaoooaooo 
s»4ar boiler * parking.'03- C STS fOT Sale 

Audi 19X0. 1974. auto malic, vear 
test. 1S42H.7X10. 02-863528. 

5 languages), for beautiful Udx. 35- 
45. very tall. dim. fluent English. ______ 
French.' esiabllshci car. POB 1334. 3—3% ROOMS 
29512-A. Tel \viv. - 

Hukcrcm. parcel no. 9. luxury fiats. Flatmate fur 3 room furnished flat * (. iiroen (i.S.C. Pallas. 
large. 4-5 rooms: roof flats. Office: phone. <13-2X0125. Eval. 
30 Ihn (iahtrnl Tel Aviv. tel. 03- 
257455-6-7-H. be 1 ween 08.30-17.00. . ■ —- 
Kerct builds in Ramal Gan. 4. 4% : '?. 
room dais and penthouses. Office: ’ 
.70 Ibn Ciabirol. Tel \viv. icl 03- 
257455-7-6^. between 08,30-17,00. 
T/et Alunim builds in Ramal TM 
Hasharon in enttaee area, villa flats. 1 •' w-MmmW-m-: 
Details; 75 Sokolow Ramal > Cf'“ :* '* r■ 
Hasharon. 4X3272. 470699. Sunday- ^ 
Thursduv. ooooooooooooooooooo 

Peugeot van. 1975. 1st. suitable for " 
l runs port. 02-854577. 02-222731. Pnvwle. F.uropean. pleasant, pretty. 

phone. »3-2Xtll25. fcyai. mechanically excellent. 02-667977. 7aacov._ 

. .. -y 71 ^ doors. S2000. 02- m“dcl- 
M- - rV!TV 6J7U24._ llkm XI3136. 

Fiat X5rt. 1970. pood condition. BMW |Xrt|,. lQ71, excell 
.»' HfilAlli-i.... 41 tv 1.3. cv enines. n2-66»3|9. 02-639155. t 

• •; Bargain. Subaru 1300. 1982. 2nd. RcnauU 12. >978 
Vniil I l7.0U)km . X<«0. 02-251940. mechanically sound. 02 

- WMil'l-." Fiai 127. 1079. 4 doors. 59.000. ex- .^7a-ln^d- 
x*«»> i-.i.celleni. radio, year lest. 02-270252. I.S3i<n.<»V H.-711908. 

k*N *•**•*•-• - ■ ‘ ■'■■J 02-XM1356. weekdays. Fiai 124. cation. |974. ; 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO Opel Kadetcc 1973. automatic, eonduinn. 523690. 2494 

fn- Colne 90jjm. xx-rv good mechanical condi- Audi |9Hfl. |9XI. 1st. 5 
rials lor sales_ lion. n2-XI7X73._ 637927. afiemouns. 

4 nAm«> „ „ Ford taunus station. 1974. excellent Peugeot l»4. 1982. 
4 ROOMS & MORE mechanical ixndilion. 02-526489. 23.7056. not Shabbai. 

single, senior position. 36:168. es- 
Personal 

On Herzog. 3Vi rooms * 2 balconies. 
3rd floor. 638028, 224866. 

pnonc. tor ijuiny oocaw_ daw 
Talpiot. 34 Beitar. 3W spacious. 310. Doir«v.ic required twice > 
633371. evenings._ not Shabbai. 
Shmarvahu Levin, 3 luxurious, gar- oooooooooooooooeooooooc 
toL ™». healing. 41)445. ,eek- Situation Wanted 

Ramar Sharett. 3. phone, solar ~ 7T , .. 
heater, cupboards. S250. 661515. pn*:l“!h0 lj,k>:cr ,lako men 

Situation Wanted 

Fiai 131. Ixj7X model. 1600. 110.00- lamrihed seeks suitable for marriage. National singles dub 
llkm, 8120.36,_ 
BMW IStlri. 1971. excellent. 110.000. 
<12-6611319. 02-639155. weekdays. 
Renault 12. 1978, 57.000km.. 
mechanically sound, 02-863124. 
Fiat 124. i974, 2nd. 140.000km.. 
I.SJtm.ntvi. 02-711908. 

POB 713, Nclanva. pamphlets m your home, direct way 

eater, cupboards. S2io. 661515. p1*1?*, laho meni 
m—:—r-:—:- Israeli Bx*l with long cxpertei 
,,a ei?05UrcS- academic qualification m p 
lew. 222865, 72473,. _ Jau interesting posi 
alpiot. Maalot Elram. 3 - dinette, facilitate aliva. POB 

mng posi 
i. POB 

single, senior position. 36:168. --Uriel. 3 * 3 balconies, sophisticated. S7lo. 4. phone, heatingrexposures. Academic 
lahlished seeks suitable Tor marriage. National singles dub "Kesher" southern, view. 420327. view. 222865. 724737. academic q^ifiraljon mj 

POB 713, Nctanva. pamphlets t«» your home, direct way 3M on Shachal. Givat Mordechai, Talpiot. Maalot Elram. F- dinette, facilitate aliva POB 
Divorced. 35:170. kibbutznik. POB in meet people. To receive thenfTM- 5th floor, lift, extras. 62.000. 02- phone, solar heater. 543953. week- Jerusalem ’bo’ 
40014. Tel Aviv. Galia. 44211)5 (call now!) 631930, davs 'i‘ ' L 
Send IS322 ner word (includes Divorced. 40;I <2. seeks attractive. Kiryat Moshe. spacious * vail Eehav.a. 3 . closed baleens, phone. SdJS^SSSToESf 
VAT). X worn minimum to POB indicate phone number. POB 49153. cupboards. ♦ room with con- 5330 0’-63I770 
2X23.3. Tel Aviv 61281. and your ai Tel Aviv. __ veniences in basement, SIOO.OOO. 02- ;- x-—r.-A--.n s _ > rr„srr-pc- 
wil! appear next Friday, no cash Send 1SJ22 a word (including VAfT. -■—---unfurnished. 02-630735. ' ~ BLSINESS 
please._ minimum 8 words to POB 28233. Tel Ramot, 3, magnificent view, im- w—w--r4. ■ ■_. jj_ ooooooooooopooooooqco& 

. :..r. !.”ZJs- 2X233. Tel Aviv 61281. and vour ad Tel Aviv. veniences in basement, SIOO.OOO. 02- A_x 

« «P-7n 908 r?" aPrKar Friday' n0 caih •>*c,|d If*3-- a wrd (including VaTT. --- SS'rnisS ' la.siai.i>ai. ii--«nvin>. _ please. minimum Xxvords to POB 28233. Tel Ramot. 3, magnificent view, im- —-r OJ~ --- 
Fu.^124. excellent uraduaie. single. Yemenite, special. Aviv M2X|. and your odvertisment mediate occupancy. 49.000. 861752. ^^^ovr,’h2fu^.h^"f-x‘n"' 
condition. 32-3640. 249470. 36:160. for marriaee. Private POB wrll appear next Friday (pleasedon't eLwt-t • , - A\. ph0nC' unmed,ate) 

BUSINESS 

Adler contractor ufTers: 5 rooms in fTlatc fnr Cn|ac 
Ramal Gnn. on Rehov Shuar Yashuv riaa lor Jaita 
+ 3 room. Tull luxurv service. S92.50- _____ 

DO 4 VAT: 4 rooms'in 6 flat building 4 ROOMS & MORE 
on Rehov Haeshel/Simiai Eliyahu. ~ ■ ■— 
ID flat eampaian only. Apply Holon. Kirvat SharetL 4. 7t 
between tK.rKM3.00. 16.00-19.00. l6 lifl. phone, view. 03-244512. 
Rehov Hurav Kook Bnei Brak. 0000000000000000000000 
7X1640. r n .a. 

637927. -afternoons. 

.»6:i6iJ. lor mamace. rf 
3X87. Peiah Tikva 49130. 

rnvaic run will appear ..u». -- Rim at SbareU. 3 * dinette. 288261. 
, send LOshl.- —, ,, - beautiful and quiet. 3rd floor. 

: 165. seeks Singles, vour purpose friendship? 422783. 244796. Singje. pretty. 
Peugeot 104. 1982. 13.500km. religious, European, graduate. Marriage'* Reim nos many offers! 
233056. not Shabbai. Private POB 4127. Ramal Gan. 03-2Xlh6.7. also Saturday. 

Villas & Houses 

U ■ I- «... . _. „ Citroen (TST 1975. test, tires, radio. c , 
Holon. kiryat SharetL 4. 7th floor, mechanically excellent. 02-525817. S,^a. 

a^shisaasa^ ts t'-**™** sss *-*■ 1 - ^ nokm.. cxcclicnl condition._ 
Flats for Rent IS65n.(ki». Work. 537181. S337I9: Subaru 
--- 1 — ■ ■■ home. 634.791). lent coi 

Simca Chnslcr 1973. 87.000. 1600. 
automatic, excellent condition. 02- V: V 

Subaru 16IK1. 1979.85.0(Wkm.. excel- 
lent condition. XI7248. 

Ramat Poleg. huncalow.4 4- dinette. 
SI50.000. 05.3-52707. not Shabbat. 
Ramal Aviv (iimmel. luxurious 
penthouiM!. 6 rooms + roof *■ per¬ 
manent furniture and roof garden. 
S350.000, Tel 4231201 4l2001.~ ~ 
Tiberias, for rent in centre, single 
house ♦ garden. 055-31872. 04- 
XIXX1_ 
Burgain. near Bdllinson. row cot- 
tuge. well arranged, 70.000. 9230864. 

Holon. immediate. 3W * dinette. 
2nd floor, long term possible. 03- 

IF. r-'V- 
I 

Lf. ♦V: Vs '.v-!.. 

RamoL 3 ■* dinette, 83sq.m.. cup- ■^ootxxx,wxxxxxx^^ 
boards, exposures. 862120. KeymOIieY 

,Old Katomon. 3. sunny, 2 -- ■■ — — ■    . 
storage rooms, immediate oc- Immediate! NahlooL 2 * yard. 
cppanfTT. 72.000. Anglo-Saxon, bargain! 25.000. 02-244528. week- 
Maldan. 02-221161._ days/ 
SderoTEshkoL 3 * dinette. 89aq.in.. For loven. of haht and view. Baxh 
Zy» floor. 2. eievaiora, view surmy. Vegan, spacious 4. hieh standard. 

Old Katamon. mmimarkel 
well known, (lounshiag. SbZ.' 
clusiye to A.R realty. 02-24. 
Centre, shop available, wn 
reputation in electronics fie! 
35sq.m. Q2-2260'’6. 
oooooooooooooooooooooc 

Offices 

7^72 elevators, view sunny. Vegan, spacious 4. high 
182.000. including cupboards. Ex- Ambassador 668101 
elusive to Anglo Saxon, Maldan. £G- P.. 

O^OOOCXXXXXX^ 

SnSa 
For Sale 

tugc. wen arrangcu, a'.ow. vqjuaw. cooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
Her/Jiya Hal/eira. cottages under ng4G fnr CQ|M 
construction hv keret. Office: 30 Ibn ri8B Ior ^SieS 

Refrigerators 

Dance and movement for pregnant t>oooooooocmoccx 

women.^vnga and aerobic exercises. Agricultural 

“00<x^000000^^ Znaan goats. cxc«Ue .. 
Semces serious. POB 3031. Jems 

' -• t 221161. _ 

ShTxIi. cleaning, polish, pest exter- ^ g 
mination. frei. guaranteed. 03- ~T' — 8506/4 ■ 
32382.3. - - - German Colony. 3. 1st floor. South 

.and gimtv, imn^gdiarw Aniha«arlor 

Agricultural •' Must be sold! 1st-floor, 
““balconies, on ShimonL Keys at Am- 

Znaan goats, excellent, pregnant, for bassador. 668101. 
serious. POB 3031. Jerusalem. Ramat Fdiltnl x L^rhr 

.. 1 ."■.■..1." Sfei Simon. 6 beautiful dinette. 
dou^,lc conveniences, heating. 02- 

850624. wnooti 

Kiryat Moshe, 4 -r dinette, 
balconies,'storeroom, good ex¬ 
posures. 02-525974. 

• . Centre. 6 room flat Tor r 
ew. B»n noo_ heating, phone. Silton. 
SUndard Maldan_ 

u , ■■ Patmah. 2 rooms, phon 
i lalpioL ,ui[jt)|c for architect. 02-34 
■dinelle, Talbieh. office for long term 
Hing. 02- * hall, healing, phone, grau 
_ Ambassador. 668101. 
dinelle. 00000{X300000000000000‘ 
sood ex- Plots 

Gabirol Tel Aviv, between 08.30- 
I7.nn.. let, n.7-257455-6-7-8._ 
Holon, fur sale, roof flat/penlhoiise. 

3—3% ROOMS 

For sale, pantograph. 2 blades. We buy only Amcor refrigerators. 
English manufactured, for cutting Mcrca/ Hamekarerim. 382005. 
iron. tin. SIlH). 03-491112. 3X1864. 
35 ion press, milling machine, drill. Kirur Aviv. 29 King George, sales, 
saw, lathe. 03-734561. _ repaJrs. fully guaranteed. 03-285201. 

tors. We 

7 rooms, total area including Rumai Gan. 3 * hall, spacious. ■.•nr~ ,|r m./l- f.,rvl;<r7w i.,n iot'i 

TehS S£l7nhome"O4N4908n,y’ centre, extras. W Lode! ’good geSS condition. Jure^X 
Tel, work. W8447. home. 429498. Ramal Gan. 3 * *4. parking. 97 motor needs rings. 03-491112. order. 03-2X5201. 
.‘aesarea. villa for sale, spacious, un- Sderot Yeruxhalayim. 768919. 

dcr construction. Tel. 021*10582, not Ramal Gan. 3 large and beautiful: Stt^T *'mf'UW Tor “,e- Td ^ 
anannat. _ quiet, aircunditioner. cupboards. u.,r 'Tr—c:,rp 
Nalanya. in Vatikim. 3 room house, solar heater. 113-789420. ivuianya. in vunmm. J room house, solar healer. D3-789420. 
yXkq.m. ♦ xtoreroom. 053-41688. — 
For rent, house. 4v2 rooms in Ramal 4 ROOMS & MORE 
Hchayal. garden, pool for children. -—— 
phone. 459396. Keret is build ine llais in Rarr 

^_ Shavers 
For vile, harcam. sleet legs, es- — 

,cppe,e wood- p^- >2 Umines. Rlilit P-im-u rinn Tlf.\AA 

Hamekarerim. 382005. machines, on site. Empisa). 33 
_ Bialik. Ramal Gan. 725739. 

riv. 29 King George, sales. Today ifs worth saving. Zeev 
ully guaranteed. (B-285201. bathtubs reenamelled in your home, 
manufactured refrigerators naiionwidc. guaranteed. 052-78862, 
^susvu N° Frosl ou,'°f’ Hamelatesh. cleaning, polish, pesi 
'"-"•-'l' extermination, excellent work. 
oooooooooooooc^^ guaranteed. 03-310030. 

. ^.naon guais. csceucm. pregnanu lor uassooor. OOttlUt. v- - . - n, , 
rvices senous. POB 3031, Jerusafem. Ramal fahUI hhrh s.or^v x * IBUlSbed Flats 
. Heart of Ramat Hasharon. invest- and beautiful. Ambaasador. 668101. _ - 

repair all types of sewing rncm. ^ncuttural dunam for cot- Bargain x f you have a car. 5 Jn Beit SPlSh,3loP^ij?,,y filn,ished- 526°- 
:hmes. on sue. Empisa). 33 S^^SLui.yiiuuuLULLu.L Hakerem. Ambassador. 668101. Tel, 662M9. office. 

storey. 3. brutit 
uudor, 668101. 

Maoz Zion. 2-famil>. 760 
good condition, view, 80.0 
David. 634495. 
oooooooooooooooooaoaoi- 

Sbops 

Bands 
RamoL 3 4- dinette, wonucnui, un- o. -»•. 
mediate. 49.000. 02-814087. 03- f1/”1 '•1,01 Sh,bbat 

Tractors, agricultural tools, sold. — 
purchased, agency. Gan Sadeh 4 ROOMS A MORE 
Vomeshek Ltd.. Moshav Yanuv, 053- - 

Maale Adumim. partner reo 
large shop, S35.000. 02-244.- 
Krrvat Moshe. tow rent. 

X856I. 053-85753. Burla. 4 well oi 
adefiLions, SI 15,000, 
Beit Hakerem, Sdei 

arranged, pr 
0. 02-669985. 

Charming I room flat, furnish al «>!=t.v' I./, 
Zayil. Burden. 02-526)34. 

^-2---- weekdays. ; 
Ramat Denya. 4 rooms + phone. -T~ ' r--V~—* < . 

3/ pnone * solY,bo,,er* agency/jewellcrv.' 02-22154 :• 
immediate, long term. 528466. 14.00.' 

tdAviv- 

Flats for Sales 

-SaJc.'key mimey. building. 3 floors, 
residence or business. 336731. 

4 ROOMS & MORE ^ Motors*, gears.' various SjMST Sd fu.lv 

Kaet is building llais in Rumai Gan. guaranteed,_20_ HaaliyaP830.91. 
4 and 4S rooms, and penthouses. Of- Holon industrial area. 

nftKS1 Aviv03‘ b.noculam from army sur- TypewnterS 
/ • W y _7W' plus * guarantee. 2500-6000. _ __ 
keret is huilidng in Givaiayim. Giva lelcxcopes and microscopes. 03- You learn to Ivpe well at Rimon __ __ 
Hakerem (parcel 9). huge flaw, lux- 42X9X1. Business School. 85 DizcngofT. Tel FJLAlo "eTSOIlIiel 
unous. 4-s rooms and flats with roof Aviv xxiQsx 

^ 000000,^000^^ 

Peiah" Tikva dincuc. Musical Instruments Purchase . Villas & Houses SituationsVacaiit- 

new. x77.OOrt. from Shabbat. 03- — — ~ Moshe buys everythin, furniture. ■*« 

oooqooooqoooooooqqqooooooqqo campaign for new and used pianos. ,"h|':r?J.ances- refrigerators. 836316. Kymn. < room cottage. (B-769698. eng°ncer Experience of year 
Flats for Rent selected and reconditioned by gJsg:—„—----- i onnuc £ uni» * minimum. Tel. 04-81069. 
_1 lvcllt_ specialists. Vi in cash, balance in 6 Ezra huvx rumiture. refrigerators, in- ’ KUUMa & MORE 
_ mlerexi-free payments. 125 hericances. .827011: 857920, even- oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

ures. dosed balconies, sun. Arnona. 4 room flaL furnished - 
phone, quiet. 02-713375._ 
For tourists, short term. Rehavia. 3. Ramat Eshkol. 4. 3rd floor, im- ”,r ‘ounsts. short term. Rehavia. 

mediate! Payments possible. 541235. completely furnished. 02-225228. 
weekdays, _p'!°. 315 room- Hat ♦ phone, sol 
Near Talbieh. 4 especially luxurious, boiler, immediate. 02-632779. 

Warehouses 

r Talbieh. 4 especially luxurious, 
exposures, view, garage, parking. Ramat SharetL 3 + dinette * phone Talpiot,' no less than 
payments possible. 173,000. 632964, * heating «. solar boiler, lift. 020- around floor, easy acces 

Intcrsted in renting, for 
minimum, buiiding/pren 
areas: Romcma. Giva'" 

632964, + heating solar boiler, lift. 020- 
633158. 

□ooooooooooooocxroaoooooooooo 

Situations Vacant 

Micro-computer company seeks 
■Kjg'Sr; 
Yemm Moshe, excellent view to Old _ 

ground floor, easy access 
02-526162. Mr Natan. 

Matrimonial 
O^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOCK 

engineer. Experience of year J- n wosne, excellent view to Old Qn-fvvyimnr^ri[[ni 
minimum. Tel. §4-81069. °tT- ^ priced 
...., Exclus,vc to Ambassador. PURCHASE/SALE 

2-—Vh ROOMS 

Ramal Cian. centre. 4. Tor ofTice- nizrnonff rti.,,10Wt 
residence, renovated. 224649. from D,MnP',fr- ”*-**>9. 
I4.IXI. 

— Amishm. near Sirkin. two rooms. 
Tei Aviv, .m Di/eneoff near puriialb furnohed 7.7»405. 
Habimah. 2':. 1st floor, on pillars, oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

•furnished (<3-235317. 03-321238. Rurnicha/I 
iBoxIl TanuStic: carpeted, new 
■ kitchen, walk-in ctoseL>. phone, lift. .. , , .. .. !V 
• $ 117.500. Tel. 03-153634. r |JI ?,f - » «wm furnished flat fi* 
•—-—— - • phone in Kama! Gan. 781261. *% 

3—3W ROOMS 

“ Nordau. wraview. almosi 3. 4lh 
floor, architectural rcnoxaiiuns. 
modern. 85.0U0. 03-454522._ 
Bargain! Ben Barbur. flat lor sale, 
payments for two years. 736405. 

Hasharon 

Full return for your money. R T TCTMlTCSfi 
professional phrasing of your ad, ° UlMIXIjOO 
minimal price. Shahar, 13 Shapiro, ooooooooooooooooi 
0^669224. D, 

Beit Hakerem, 5, move in condition, 
view. Ambassador. 668101. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

For Sale 

Industrial Premises 4. special, near Denva. heating, flexi- __ 
blc occupancy. 04-256227. "T ~ 7 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Posl' key money, 30sq.m. 

PURCHASERS ALE 

Furniture 

— ■ - Ambassador, 668101. 
Check-Past, keymoney, 50sq.m. 
structure, good for any purpose, r latS IOr Rent 
eemral location. 04-932018. - —■' 

Urgent sale. Talbieh, modern 4.1ow ■ 
floor, immediate, quiet, X 150.000. For sale, blank video cassettes. 

Attractive. 44 M A seeking 
* 1. P.O.B. 1129 Jerusale 

qjENERAL^ 

Services 
surprising prices. 02-699224, 20 Artistic renovations and r 
Rash bo. G. AmaL 

Plots 
Maalot Daphna. 3, phone, fitted 

Fiat contents, from Saturday 
onwards, 35-15 Korei Hadorot. 

quality furniture. Vignas. 

J^EGEV^^ 

cupboards and improvements. 02- 
811697.03-254346. 

Furniture, refrigerators, clearances Kiryat Tivon, dunam plot, view, for Drezner. 3 
purchased ai fair price. 04-667133. 'l"lJ^,a,e consmiction. 04-931844, 52215*' Pn<>ne. storeroom. 02- 
04-229397 04-740324. 690256. 

For sale, projector and movie Situations VSCST 
camera, excellent condition. 
bargain! 667427,637295. .. . c v . . 

_,» —--— Moshav Em Yahav seeks 
“S in PBCfc*n8* for infants and kindergartf-. 
good price. 819288. tact, 057-81131-2-4. momii 

Situations Vacant 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Her/liya Pituuh. young person re- 
quirtd for housekeepiii. live-m. 
English speaker possible. 052-72439. 

Mechanical. process engineer Eng'ish *f»cak.n£ Israeli Tamily seeks 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo fpqU|fCj_ Teehnion graduate.**•**£ ^ernoon hour* 

Ramai Aviv. 2 Recunati. 4 nwms. r IStS lOr Rent familiar wilh p»»»»er. conveyor, heal. h” l8W u>41 '•l8- _ 
130sq.m.. 3rd floor, lifl. eemral air- __ 2 year'", experience. 245127. Metopclel required for infant on 
condiluinme. phone.. parking, im- Hcrzliya. 4. larce. phone. 2nd floor. Whhnard operaior required, full R,^han!^" *£?• 
mediate. SI45.WO. Tel. 03-1-5838. central and quiet. 052-556705. day. high school graduate, ex- experienced, vvnh references. 

H pe rience wii h automatic available to work mornings, ofter- 
-;---■ »ns> swuchhoard. dndc. ex-army. Please no.ms aliemauvly ^od cond.lions 

' ..call (13-244231. Sunday. 1.1.84. for suKohlc. OS--440516._ 
•• Gan Meced psychiatric hospital. Exjvrnencttl domestic. Ramal Gan. 

.... .J."..-:.Hod Hasharon. seeks practical or L L u u ^ 
.V;i... qualified nurses, permanent work. ooooooooooooooooooooaooooo 

. H •• pensioners also considered. 052- SitU&tion WflUtCQ 
. .... • .23121. _ 

LAST MINUTE ADS ★ LAST MINUTE A 
Ramat Gan.Daniel buUds4rooms.4 bargain, detached home in Barcom.Tor sale. American • 

•' ■;' .£&*&?■ Roors ♦ Kft- quiet/ 03-846230, 03- Givaiayim and 5 room collage der'consirueiion including 
|i- ibN’859864. afternoons. 17.00-19.00. luxurious! 459405._ Maalrh Adumim, near Je 

floors ♦ lift, quiet/ 03-846230, 03- Givaiayim und 5 room collage 

734561. not Shabbat. 

859864. afternoons. 17.00-19.00. luxurious! 459405. 
der construct inn including 
Maalrh Adumim, near Je 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Savyon! Select ion of villas start i ng ai enirance in two months, for 

Situation Wanted 

Villas & Houses 

Vehicles ACCOUNTANTS 

OOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXIO 

Cars for Sale CONTESSA 

For public relations, advertising, 
sales promotion, events and congres* 
ses. serious person for full time. 03- 
3IK844. 
Experienced bookkeeper accepts 

300.000. Savyonh Realty.03-346246. Sunday-Friday 02-277301 
Urgent, Ramie. 2 beautiful cottages, hours: 02-522479, Saturday. 
7 room frame + storeroom, terms: Carnal Poles, luxurious cot Ramat Poleg. luxurious cot 

sale. 6'/, rooms. Td. 053-51 
JVjon. near 

51'.” 6 A • \.A.sv. . . . 
Vr.vX 

One Is. BMW, Ford, weekly supplv. Cunu"‘ia JW 1966. one owner. Aviv 61150. 
Mali Pdeg. Haim Monxivjlz. 30 Jrar ^ 4i2057. 

Public institution Seeks bookkeeper. 3IK844. 
possihle employment for retired in Experienced bookkeeper accept! 
good health. Send cumeufom viwe work jn her home. 392337. 
and desired salary to POB 15064. Tel FCTHIJ ml'm". r~.7. 
Aviv kiisii Skdwd painter uccepts al types o 
_ bM- J-_• painting work. 774660. 

rfcngyr.x ;*. ^xVxtr.,!af *■ % Price: S!20JX)0 including develop- Ahad Hum 
mem. nol including VAT, IS1.350.- Burgain. in I 

Savyon. starting at S170.COO -■ VaT. large basement, quiet 
Africa Israel Investments Ud, 13 7-l4?3. q.m. conaruction. 350sq.m. plot. Afnca Israel Investments Ud, 13 7-l4?3. 

Tel Aviv. 03-650281. dderd's Savyon. pre 

Mortgage He^>wi;ciiia t f 
-2-2_ -ftothwhildl sianioe from 567,000 * 2S^ Hai^mel 40 WlSm/nn ™L*£22: 210-°(X) 052-70181. !JZtF* ,ftl 
Eligibility certificates for young cou- VAT: -1 luxurious (lots. 4 rooms. + K|. j Tel. OS2-26533, 052- J cottage* left in Rumal Aviv Gim- David and ^m^hujldinc1 
nfeTavuilahle at Mishkan Details at PCmhOuve in Netanya (7 Tcher- mel. end oT Rehov Dreaier.in Gix at hSJh! 
Bank Hnpoalim brunches. "ichowskyl darting from_S65.000 * g~=b-==- ==T=-=^bs= ~ Haeucalipius. occupancy late 1984. SSs “ H^barsm. Hade 

Sokolow, Ramal Hasharon. 492482. 
491677. 

CLERKS 

ALFA ROMEO 
H*l. I%6. S250. Tel. 399861. 

U operation, convenient work hours. 
For interview cull 03-650803. 

painting work. 774660. 
Secretary fluent in Hebrew and 
English + office work * transla¬ 
tions. 742036. 

000 mortgage, flexible lernK, guided villa + 5 dunam. 052-70181. 
Kfar Shmaryjhu. pretty neighbourhood, dream cot 

unous flat. 4 rooms. Peiah Tikva ( 
■Rothschild) starting from 567.000 
VAT; 2) luxurious Hats. 4 rooms. 

Bargain, m Herzliva Piliiuh. villa * 
half dunam. 2I0,0(X). 052-70181 
3 cottages left in Rumai Aviv G 

585.900 (not including V 
development), campaign lir 
8 cottages, mortgages fill 
convenient pawndnt tern 

Bank Hnpoalim brunches. 

Sole, bargain. Alfa Sud. 1983. like nai i’7. 1175. improvements. Avrahumi and Sons is olTering you Hcrzbja. Migdalei Bur Kochba. ex- 
new. 20.000km. radio-tape. 424221. g«nd condition. 063-33111. fluent fcnglLxh. typini.ce ex opera- Pensroner accepting corecspondcnra pre,tieious flats in most beautiful clu«vc 3-4-5 room fluis and 

Marketing and sales manager proven rnnfrai^nrc 
experience in import-export. 052- V«VntniCTOra 

VAT Mortgage until ISI.260.OCKX ‘tadSdi™ R AnQlher prestigious pro.eel of 
Details: Aviv. ))2 Huyarkon. Tel '"eluding. M.H.B. Africa Israel Investments Ltd, 13 
Axis. 03-2987.13. 052-31275. ju-.-i u_tj .n,rrnv;. ’ TwTTi 

Haeucalipius. occupancy late 1984. '"STto85 Hapbarifn- Hade 
Another prestigious project of “A, sPcc,a^ M,e °® *■ 

D J.x .  T. ■ . . 1—q llim. U-MITCmGIIl "VI1% 1 

StSSIIJj: 1 si- ZOZL °"1 a,<’50803- 

~ proitieious flats in most bcautilul ciu«vc 3-4-? room fluis and 
lion, convenient work hours. For in- and Iv-ping work in German and rocations of Rehovot and Ness penthouses from 567.500 cash - 

French. 451463. 

b2£.r garden Juts wilh best ■specifications ziv Ad is bu.ldingTn"Herzliya and xtruction. Details: 03-757333. Hcrzliya. to let. two-level cottage, 
languages * bookkeeping. 770183. and high finishing standnrds, cam- Ramat Husaharon. luxurious flats evenings and weekends. rustic, unique 051-83^67 a 
not Mianhnt._ paign price for remaining flat*, star- and cottages 052-88353. ._ a|,,A‘V'.T.. ,. ,J .■ , 

hS?.i^eSSfI-.,SC^‘ng !!ng rrom.^;--y°- Tf • V***22? Neve Gan. Hcrzliyu Hatzeini! 4-5 Uivatayim. preuiesi location, lux- of homes fram'sisSSo. ^entafs. 

--- Rni^VDCL 1116 19X1 excellent " UCTTn“ *na locations of Rehovot and Ness penthouse* from 567.500 cash * 
AUSTIN, MORRIS «ne owner.471 US: K-rv,cw call 03-650803._ French. 451463.-   . Zion.. 4.5.6 rooms, penthouses and VAT Uco. 0M56I6I._ 

-— Tj?' c\celleni't.-onrtiiir.n~~iW";t n/s.»rc-r./- un n Computer worker * knowl^ge 'of garden fluis wilh best specificulions Ziv Ad is building in Herzliya and 

Midi lflM). 1977. 44,000km. Tel. Me'pat-mcnls. 736405. tJmm' DOMESTIC HELP SSSi* JwokkMp,n8’ 770183' and high finishing flandards om- Ramat HaalMfML luxurious flats 
rvr-niiii-s 161X1-19 00- 9-iiiir.l-.iv T*5?—iim—r-. In,- x - - nnannni._ paign price for remaining f»U. star- and cotiaees 052-88353. 
U9.t10-liw. (13-781536. ‘ 'sh9s! ^ 1 9 roonlh ,CSl' Ucri) man seeks housekeeper. Independent bookkeeper seeking (ing from S62J00, Tel. 03-044222 Neve Gan. Hcrzlfyu HatzeTra! 4-5 

■  —— —■ preferablv live-in. 256870. pari nme work offers. 991633. Peer. Rumai .Avrv Ginimd. unpreccden- room flats, exlclusive design! 052- 
iB M W - led discounLs. easy payments. 4, 5.6 55305ft. 052-550560._ 

—-- FORD _ hDUStt ■ TanL 03" ^fciman Contract.xx are building 4 
;j«y> |97j overhaul well-keot _- _ ??? tC...ivA ^7 , ?6694' ■—r room. 4 * roof flaK wilh lift in Her- 

^ w*«Ki. Sa6- s"id0"- “2- 
T;?___g.a 4--- 

_--— Ahad Haam. Tel Aviv. 03-650281. 
^ 054™’ ^3ro°mS'bargain. Kfur Maas, feuh 
, : Tikva. I Eilat, new villa. 6 rooms * 
In high and pretty location in centre dunam. 5170.000. Aikovitch. 
or Ramal Gan. incur Beil Tzvi). lux¬ 
urious special cottages before con- --- 

Herzliya Piltuh. villa. 3 0C. 
quiet. SI70.000. Alon 
552734. 052-551717. -■ 

, Bargain. Herzliva" PitualL 
Savyon, 2^. 310,000! R^r 

-— Gimmcl. 210,000 Q3-21700T 
Jttage. Lisbon Lczioa. 2l0«l.ra 
._Rehov Hahermon. 03-944- 
cction 996864. 

-B.M.W.- 
- FORD 

«[6fl2. 1973, overhaul, well-kept. -— ■ 
#125.000. radiii-lapc. bargain. 03- Escort Brenda 1300-4, laic 1975. 
*45725*1._ nuiumaiic. well-kept. 03-762225. 

uiiiai Aviv Gimmcl. unnneaden> «IcliBive design! 052- unous coluges overlooking mugnifi- furnished/unfurnished from S700 rooms. Drivarefa«S OM35 
ddixcounbLcavy pay menu. 4,5L6 553050.052-550560._ «« ««»■ P«v«ie Uft fat «ndi unit. Anglo-Saxon. 052-SM443. -jr‘ ft? VTf- 

P?™ houses . Tare. 03- Fra man Contractors are buildinc 4 ^7-7333- evenings and weekends. ,\0 awnl.l R.im.11 H'Kh.nin IZi-ImT- -j*' Ihrcc vt 
Er ~T: . p Ramat Hashanm. Rehov 

.**' ,n Kiryat (Jno. 3. unfur- Nahal Kidron, cottage. 5 + 
nished + phone 1 uircondhioner. developed roof. SI20.000 + VaT. 

Ramat Hasharon, three lew 
pool + aircondilionine. 300 
475546. 

'.!!*?• ^.,^dels: i-m' hllrd Pfs-P^n to pas- .n,ali.“ t- i1^' wonni. first come firsiarved! * BaviL huee pgmKmS ' Punskv.n052-7MtW6 voltage under construction , 

' r Vi-KStfetss^ iss&ssugt- 
jj commercial cars ^ ttSSttSSSS £E HSTSMS SB ^ aM78- ' : " _ Z /.- %?8ISSaSSZ& 
•?----- - - partnership.’ 03-426673. Td /Wiv nUPIO1 ^'ghhourhood. prestigious. Rcbov Ramat Aviv, luxurious coll decs'. u^u^..m'LI ^ ,C.-'a* luX: ^oagcmsi V>cA Ramal S 

Volkswagen double cabin. 1979. __ Imnon.-rs HmT c,m«nmen: nf eon. ’ .Hui/Hahaluiz/Ben Gurion. 25&q m. cunoructed. amitk! 40Qs- heHr,h,m. 1^ . *.L'U‘ 4 Lor venous onlvJ' Collage.; 
j after overhaul, ^ 053-88925. MERCEDES sun^-r taJSSStaMrita ooooorxioooooooooooooo^^ ^tmk SAP. 64 Sokolow Kolon. 03- q.m. greenery, almost - unlimited SST' 

19X4! 3l*i. all models, available im- Ford F.scon. 1982. passpun in pas- 
' ■•mcdiutelv! Slartjnc at S21.000! Car spurt, like new. 251677. 251395. 
,■ Centre. H3-22365S. (.onmu. automatic. 1981. 1600. 

■■ <y.:. 

(like 5). A No flats 
Oslchcibkv, corner St 

immediate. 350. 755567. 758325. 
Ramai Hasfutron. for sale, new I 

prestigious building, private heating.' Rama Hasharon! Rehov Lamer 

Vend bine. 052-84578. 03-W232i u 5fS?K*. 
052^3835. _ f Honw. 04-8635.; 

Hdrriiya Piiuah. mast luxurious Cj'V.i!.". l?—->—■ 
villa! on lii dunam! Qrcn Ha reim Rehov 
Dunskv ,n052-78U96 vuttage under construction , 
- luxurious, bargain price.: 

Hamagshimira. V,vnicr Heft 

a ..<■.. aaaraw Hjis.. SSsswiKe'-SSSiSKF3 w* ggg”; 
“ sssares sa?*™-”- sssssg^.■gmss&Ss&Ps* Ifespsi 

1 .... .- D5--—5,Vtl, • * _ * - , “- 

• from import! Engines, gears, ■ direct marketing to consumer ai 
w backaxes and various parts For all *'n,rn import, petrol engines tor fecial prices. Tel. 0W23112. RnmL 

kinds ,,!■ (rucks. Muxsik Spare Pert, Mercedes :tnd Golf Jll ^ ■ i.'nderwr,|,ng agency interested b> 

*J!WnS& ,,a,°n h*"n* H^,,nninrdul3SZ^.S3A?. ’ f^JSS^SSUSgf^ ,0° 

Halls 
IN.od-l2.iX) and 16.1X1 I9.1XJ. ' 

North Tel Aviv (Ychoahau Bsn 

\>Ci3b ''I-:-' *•: 
.- ‘7 -r»T* w'Vfg 
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H^HADASH-Classrfied Advertisements in cooperation with MA’ARIV.HA'ARETZ. HA'IR. KOL HA'IR 

tf‘WI ■=.. Ft,day ,0 Hatflh ***d oflw b, 5 0 n,.. ThursdM o,,oMmg 
Appear in ih« section 

is 
* kCiTO-iicuchcU. half Hokjn. Soknkuv. 2 large * dinette g' -- . 

\ .esiimiiiM p.t'wWe. .i Rrvtmc Jh for serious fi;?-154846. run 51uhh:ii ' K.?r>al Unu- J » -*d li.ujrT.ni 
k. ^LirtVJTj. RWHIS WIUre Ballam. Kaznekvi- _»»•■ u, n-.!r PlllilTV *.cl> c“?<4 Iw. hcat.ng. lilt. 

^g^Vffimmcdi.ite «ilc iftxunm Ramal Am Gimmel campaign 8*. n" ft’, '-eW arranecj. bargain! ”?an> ri*iriW- j*-„ 

bfge plot *M MO discount, limited lo 6 flats eirtiv. first nCKlh,c IU;II'WH‘ SUnSTl iJS! p" wSJ'-IS.iix 
, SrHivanou- villa, 8 roomv come, first served Built 1»x -Sole! - Bat Yam. hureain. Jft_ Inm.-.i ...... " ° r' 
\ nrtiJ7, RW752. Bunch. Y« it el Gad. U3-228002. l«. Arlasorolf. uell-arranneii i»i_ „--- 

T »J Hart. Hatarkonl Shalom Esh. 4ft 3—354 ROOMS ■ Ramat Gsm. 4.r«,.,«n il.us 

Southern 
VSTfiiM|!- '•,l!aN »o let ir.im Rarui At it. 4. excellent location. 

. “ft* Realty. "M-SSrU M2- Td Q34lT»Qi. 

;• hJ _ Park Hatarkonl Shalom E\h. 4is 
V SSL rt»- collate tor safe. three high, luxunnus. narking. 128.000. (13* 

■pyjmmLv Q52-2t»2i¥._ -WlSt.5. 

SpUan. tdla under construe- 
T rooms, villa area 739015. welf arranged. {50tq.ni. | 

• s . fain* Dsnthuiisc, nets. 5 rooms. Axis in. 0341W2 
N‘ * afea in4.lu«ite. Rubinstein - 

(ings, 26 Rehov Hay ox el, rare Ramat Aviv Gimmel, this is 
jinf Immcdtalc occupancy !US2* to hut bargains. 5 Hachatal 
|j at SI 13,000 cash including 3 

| el Ganim. cottage. 4 * development. Isco, 03-65611 

j* room. dunam roof. Rama; At it Gimmel. 4. i 
'Xnc-anProlesi;,.nal.73i79'j. SIHUHiO: 5. 165sq m.. S 

Sho&hanim. 3. well arranged. 

RilffUil Gain, ■^“fiuini ILiiv luxurious, 
finishing Mages, lin. parking, ex¬ 
change possible. 7li|*i27. 73*127-8; 

Jrpam’ Ramat Aviv IKekanati) 5 “n<* ^oor; frontal, flexible, oc- JIS7&3. exequies, 
ell arranged. {SOtq.m. n? cupajicy’ 03-228336. Bargain. Ramzan. 4. nett |rfi * 
man. 03-425042 Holon. Zalman Arannc. 3, dinette, tenants. 331705: 054-22?8<»0. 

■;-— P“„!n8* -n^ Boor, frontal. 03- evenings 
jiiim Aviv Gimme 1 ihiv ,L ih. iim., 855266. ’ n.,.,. l-rr - . ..— Ramat Axiv Gimmel, this is the lime 

to buy bargains. 5 HachataL starling 
at SI 13,000 cash including Y'Al ami 
development. Isco. 03-P5MM. 3—3» ROOMS 

.■‘-SfumV'i Bul Yum. 24 Hashitnu. 3y, 

Pelnh Tikxa. nett, luxurious. Klar 
Gunim. l4fKtf.ni... Ki flour, on 
pillars. 9 Musiohoi. second f?uc 01- 
*1234758. 

S2SS SSSf si Hats for Rent a; villa * garden. Hcrriua Ptf.nlh‘,“s=; 34tlsj|.m.. S240.nf)U. 
6 t ro-'iifc. 0s;.?ni4s PnV?s include VAT and closed g.- . 
-2—r. parking. Iseo. OJ+ftilAI , , ® 
By a. floras ktvA. run. cult.igc. tul, kite 
jful. 5 *■ ro>»m * reol. I.Vi.OOU. ooooooooooqooooooooooooooooo 

Flats for Rent S-Ir, 

ShtishanimV.t. 3rd Hoor. Iron- Pcuh Tiksa. J«. Brenda, frontal. 
lal. knchcn. bedroom. P3«K»^37 

Bid""Vam! Ha viva Reich. 3. from 
230. 0>9l07h5. 03-410803. 

Ramal Gan. 3 rooms, pa mails fur- 

(JCO^W?0000000<XXX3CXXXX5C 

ATS North. 3 + phone, quici area, on 
pillars, frontal. 03-22997$. 

well-arranged. 4th floor. Holon! 3. nished. long term. 03-777942. 
bargain. 03-581214. Ramut Gan. near Shali.sbm. 

'XJ00CHX>0<XXXJ000000O30000D000 

Flats for Sales 
Rehoxiii. 5 *• noil. OKq.m.. addi- 
tions. lift ti$4-742fi2 _ 

hor scrinuv. Rchutol centre, 
penthouse. 5 Shai Rcalls 054- 
58653 

Z—2/i ROOMS 

Rishun Lctaion. venire. 2 
fliHir. exlriLv 942071. 

Rishon Lezroh, Hirschfeld, 2. on 
Neoi Rahel. 3. dineite 3rd floor. PhaneJIlk. 350 Stanley. 03-74611*1 pillars, immcdiaie! 2418313. work: 
American kitchen. M.OCU. Tel. 03- Maldan. 

*»W00C>30«>0^^ Nori'h, :■/, lumahed. for couple. 
., :on(| Hand suw. Tci. 03-2%i^. osMsaio. 

2S;. Ballour. phone, closed 

ljt- adsertised ... ih.s column immediate. 03^21971.02- 
'• wheat agent * fees; moncages ' "_____ 
s.pk Ramai Aviv GimmcJ. 3, phone, 1st 

, i-n \ H.in ui l mom. oil mvs ^oor 02-227730: work, 02-233722. 

Pet ah 7 ikvu. 29 Nordau. 4.5th Hoor. 
Bargain, centre. Balfour. Bat Yum. .1 lift. 416779. 901164. 
large. lift, well-kept. 03-599040 4W-5 rooms, phone. Peiah 

iim. >■ H.isi ul. 3 rooms. 40 IXd noor 02-227730: work. 05-233722. 
11373. rt3-*.*6w45. 7-_ , ——:-7- 
— ,-. .. ■ , — North Tel Asa. 3 rooms + phone. 
j,. 77 Sdcrol 3 eriahalasiui. 3 * 4SKV7A 
44.0011 03-832369. 03-881373. —:-?- . , ■ . . 

——-j-T-n-E—: , j rooms f«»r rent, balconies. Tel 

Ml“fc 03-K7M4- 
'*!?: I*™'J?vK,VrVI n’" ^ and T- i lux- lj U>8 I -14, U3't»8l3i3. urimis. Kinxun. 03-233535. 03- 
3am. 24 Hamaupilim. 2'i. 4th 239251. 

Holon. Ncol Xehuda. 3 rooms. 4th Ynd L'Bunim-BeiHnson area. S260. 
floor, lift. i»3-246J2b. long term. U3-9225792. 

4 RoBITK A IVfnro 2-famil>. Kirtai Borwhot. also 
4 RUUItl?> ivture , for ofllcc 03-744979. 03-456719, 

Bat Yam. 39 Harcuhcl. 4. luxurious Ran,5l Gan. hou*e. 23Kq.m.. built 
3rd floor, lift. 03-871271. 2n .dunam lane!. American 
n  —U .—;—;—— -— Professional. 733161. 

264749. evenings. 

3—ROOMS_ 

Arad, centre. 3. phone, available im- 
mcdtaiely. 26,000, Tel 052442305. 
Neot Shoshanim. 3.9-lxq.m.. dinette, 
work corner, solar healer. 800782. 

Aviv. 1st noor. available. 03-827344. . H.a"ttSS!' * luxurk'u.i- -1rd otxx»cxxx>!)oooooooooooooooooo Ri??n LeV.“,rl' 37J nJM,r- 
floor, khchen. double conveniences 
03-875841._•_ 

holon. 4. new. roar.- Q3-65547X 
work; 03*754057. home. 

Furnished Flats 

JU. IJ3-N>«943. 

,39'5i “ . work; 03*754057. home. Flatmatctn required for 3 room llai 

kSuar 4’-w‘> °5- sjs®>sr"m- — 
rrrTTTTT n,. V.IH. ,S u:.rr 03-aa7-W. 03475320 145.000. Anglo-Saxon. 846283' oooootxxxx>otxx»oo« 

SSSS 
--- SPESSrSSSS fW". > ■ M^*l Haksamim. Couple imereaed In ,K-23i. Ramal 

parking, well arranged. American 
kitchen. 958525. 
Rehcnot. 3 rooms. Rebut Pines. 
Dei ails. 02-815910. ueekdavs. 

- OCmjOMOOOMCiOCCOaDOOOOOOOOO 

4 Rooms & More 
Rishtm Lei/i>tn. 4. 2nd. Ilinr. Giul 
Lexiitvin.- iik.t>Hl. Dirot Winy 35 
Rnlhwhiltl 
Rishnn l.ei/i-m. 4. luxurious. 1st 
flvk>r. double cimtenicnco. <>3- 
9481K2. 03.993 73h._- ' 

Ri>h>ii) Let/iim. Puehln tS|mitid. 4 
levels - dnuMc comcnienct* * 2 
sv ilk in clouts tl«-58059?._ 

Kishun I.eiAiin. on Xhramositch. 
41:. spin let cl. luxurious. 82.000. 03- 

•948037 

Ncs ?iuii:i. prcsiigiouv area. 4W. 
ihnmph \npln-Saxnn. 994202 

Bargain. Pnm.it Lemisiin. Rishon 
Le/mn. 4*;. uti»lc\el. -ill improtc- 
men'ts 94iH>3_ 

Nes Znniii. N’cxe Hiidvkel. prvmvsl 
.irc.i. 4. »» r>Hwii (tils, presiicinus 
building, through At ruhanti" jnJ 
Sons, campaicn Jnr Iasi flats Marline 
■n SM.ntki n.i-944222_ 

be hot nl. Ncsc Dens a. Axrahumi 
.md Sons oflcr 4. 5 niom flats and 
pern house at campaign prices for 
1.1*1 II,1I.1. sj.irtinc at S62.50H. fl.V 
_' _ 

Rehotiii. Nes Ziona. Axrahami and 
Sons offer 3. 4 room flats, second 
hand, unprecedented prices, starting 
ai S45.18m. suitable fur young cou¬ 
ples and eligible', flra en'nie Otm ser- 
icd 113-944222._ 
Rishon l.c/ion. i2i.Kq.rn. 4. 4th 
floor, bargain price. 02-528713 

Rishon' Lezion. Abrantovileh. 4 
rooms, phone, parking, available. 
SVh.OOO. Tel. 03-946410_ 

Rishon Lezion.west.5.dinette.splii- 
level. 03-947779, 03-854888. 
Ness z'lona. 5. storeroom, new, won¬ 
derful. 03-475797. (13-725469. 
Rtshon Lezion. west. 4. faft. walk-in 
closet, parking. 87.000. Tel 03- 
997393. 
OOOOODOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOO 

Flats for Rent 
Rehovot. 3. centre, phouc. lit floor. 
Sderoi Ben zion. U54-5B909. mor- 
ninei_ 

Rehox ot. house + phone. 054-71191. 
5aiurdax I MW- I6.1W 

Yam. 34 Kiiyali. 3 rooms. 5Jt- hsi> Canadian Intercontinental' C ■’ 5 • H“*,,R Couple interested in M4-2J*. Ramai fe. 
Ii3-5x2247. 03-886943. intercontinental. Hoznyit, comer. 4th floor, lift. 03- Gan. Givaiayim. 1)3-324601. 052- fl 

'n. 3 Rosh Pina.4. 12tKq.m..6h.- 
(13*893521. 03-886943. 

Ncol ATcka. 3. no phone, furnished, oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
5240. 34778 i. ■*-** , #■ , 

al Shalom 9 Hukcshei. 3 nmnis. 3 * phone. Rashi 823591; 844254. 
j0 03-(■349)72. (J.!-SS6944. esemng. ntu Shabhui. 
111. A Kugel. .*!. rooms. wkxjoooooooooooooxxxxxxxjooo 

_ Keymoney 
>n. 6' Xrontiwnz. 3 rooms. 44.- 1 - - - - _ 

.0.1-885414. U3->8I3?3_ Behind Kikar nizeneofT. quiet. 3. 
i'am.2D Hen Znm Yixrjelos, .V':. front. Call. Friday-Saturday. 03- 
oor. no lilt. 96<q m’. 5UJ8M. <13- 224678. l)57-690b98. 

Flats for Rent Furnished Rooms 

•’"s- >v-V'?• !sim J.v';. 

Behind Kikar DizcngoFT. quiet. 3. work hours, 
frunl. Call. Friday-Suturdav. 03- - 

Flatmalctn wanted Tor 3 room flat, Siudent(fl required Tor residence. + 
partly furnished, .phone. 859441. expenses in 2-room flats, in ex- 
Hoio'ii'4 iinfumished.' 6t'fT floor, lift, chanege far house-cleaning. 248WO. 
no phone, 5230. Tel. 03-338766. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Cars for Sale 

our. no lilt. 96<q m'. 5U.INM. <13- 224678. U57-690t»98._ 
43, 1 ■384*6944_jel Av^v centre, for key money, floor, on pillars. l55.TeL03-392872. 
>um. 36 Bar >chudu. 2ft. 4[h complete I roam flat, 1st floor. 03- 
. no lift. 4'.0»W. 03-59947(1. 03- 4S5W3._ 

■ _Beautilul. in quiet venire ol Td 
jl V.rti-L B.u i.-ini. 2 Haesfcel. A tit. 2nd floor. 612094. 
jj.'WO 03-56'561. Q3-SH373. aooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

•B. 62 ilacuel. 3 ♦ dineite. 49.- Funtidlpd FlfltS 
.tilSMI22. M3-hSI373_ rUHUMlCU r IdlSt_ 

J llJ^rith.-' * dinette. 49.- 2 roxens v>n pillars on Rehov Wachul. 
li.-NsOJ.N u -Mi 13.3_ Call. 2uM50. 

Bargain! Bat Yam! Balfoor. 2ft. 1st 

Beautilul. in quiet ccniee ol Td 
A tit. 2nd floor. 6(2094. 
atxiooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Furnished Flats 

■n. 4 H -'at KxMk. 3 rooms. 59.- 
U.U»8.;ym. 1.H-M69J3_ 

Mrt. 44 Ailenh-.. 31;. liUsq.m . 
ift (jVSKteut. <13-65)958 

t jr.i !n.t B-7ii«.ui. I3isq m . 
II «ii-S6'l3l. o.«-»8l 573 

m. > XiKis.irull. 4':. mxu«i ii.t. 
1!. tLsyiija_ 

'shxithanin*. Ilolnn. HI 
iuj'i. 4. !l-si|.ni.. s*>.t»*i 03- 
4.;. ;i>M4i/l I 

Vatu. s'Dalrujir. 3. 9i.<vq m . S9.- 
((■-62369. 'i,t-SM.i;44_ 
10. i> ll.ii.ili.ir.urr. < 4ih lb»r. 
ft.4?.i«»> Q- SV1US4. ti.t-.s>iai4.i 

in. kitya; Ken kicfion. 4i324 
Xl Bei: Gu:imii. : » -iiuvlte. 41*.. 
[>!■ tZ-ib2, 03-iAi.-:3_ 
*j:-. jJvciiiseil ui Ibis volpun: _ 

xi'!:,-u axe:>! - Ice -, ui-ineagc-." 
—& 

its Wanted 

\tit. !!ats rrq.urrd fnt-nslil-. 
aS-ie1. inonct. t*urvh.i*c 

-f-m <»J.;.yi2?.‘ 

fel Aviv- 
Yaffo 

Mat male for lurnished flat opposite 
the unixerstlx. SI50. 03-410447. 

Buick Skylark. 1976. excellent, all 
the extras. 03-880391. 03-224667. 
Renault 4.T97K. Id. lgT5gg| ~ 

Subaru I30di 1972. excelleni condi¬ 
tion. radio, year test. 052-27798. 
Oldsmohilc Omega Brogham. 1974. 
all innovaiiuns. SI7,000. 03-426824 
((53-38W2 _ 
Cava Hero 1979. GMC. excellent + 
overhaul Mornings. 657123; 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo evenings* 227764.__ 

riofc fzxr Cialpt Original colunrs for Daihatsu. Du- 
riHl6 turodies pom. Cornell &. Progress. IS Beil 
. Alpha. 03-336802. 

For rent, reception room for doclor 
near Ivhilov hoxpiial. 244726. 
5S2502__ 

I ur rent, on border'of Znteila. 3 + 
I'-hmic. 2nd llwr. with or without 
iuriiiiurc. lung lerm. 03-470172. 
Rjrtial" 4. S4HU: <. 5450. isco. 
0) Oi 561M. 
Immediate, on Gordon, 3 
male. SI35 Td. 0V220386. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

i" Flats for Sales 
— Sole. Ramal Gan. prestigious Mreei. 

+ quiet. 90sq.m. flat. 1st floor, on 
oul piHars. including contcnK phone. 
__ S9Q.OOO. Td. 03-9230115._ 
c0* Hals. 3-*L5 rooms, mortgages arid 
_ easy payment terms. Derails at 
at- mode! flat, Sundays. Mondays. Tues- 

2—2K ROOMS 

Bargain! Ramal Hasharon. 
Sokolow. 2ft like 3. rear. 02-541850. 

3—3/t ROOMS._ 

Kfur Sava. 3 rooms. $36,000. in pat 
men!*, flexible occupancy. 052 

ALFA ROMEO_ 

Fur ear lovers' AlTa Romeo Spider. 
1964. rare limdilion. spray and body 
like new. required engine overhaul. 
03-9221476, U.V92.I269. ask for D-qni 

Junior 2000. 73. general overhaul. 
Stereo, addition*. 03-912738. 

Fiurinn. 19X2. exeellenl cundiliun. 
2I.U0O. one owner. IS750JJOO * 
VAT. 03*337122: home. 03-410282. 

FORD_ 

Capri. l973..30HOee.. excellent con¬ 
dition. 792687. from 15.00. 

t'sc'on 7i II0U1 excelleni. radio.' 
854049. 58461X. 

Eicon 1100-2. 1973. 137.000km.. 
well kept. 03-803986. 

Cortina (Taunus) station. 73. second 
owner, airoondiiioner. radio, alarm. 
teal. 03-991291 __ 

For lourisiv. Ford Granada Gaya 
automatic, car is in Paris. $1200 M- 
701180, _ . 

Cortina 1974 nutomaiic. good condi* 
don, new gear. 999188. _ 

Cortina automatic. 74. excellent 
radio. 03-332182_ 

Transit 1974. automatic, well kepi. 
Home; 807407. work: 796966. 

_ days. Wednesdays 16.00-18.00 and _ 
le'ifor 3. Sundays. Tuesdays. Fridays. Satur- Kfar Sava. 3. 3rd floor, extras. 

Alfa K*>me»» 2M». u, 
Iim price 03-870923 

ssfa-vt srSS sta.kw*- JUls^q vestment*. Ltd. 13 Ann 

2 r»>rn lurnished llai ♦ phone in ‘'v'v‘ 1 • 

n„t!, Tel Xtux '13^5267 Givatayim. 2 . larae hall «. 

JS'lnV.TVrff.^iffi'l). 

booms 
!Ti,5U “ m°n,h- (’V 2». Ramai Gan. grou. 
" --— arranged kitchen, eentr 
K:kar Malchei Yisrael. 3 spacious. 728423. 79B550. 922332 
phone, immediate. 02-534 564. Bargain. 2 large, gi 
ctemiicv Ramat Gan. central. ( 
North. 2':. small room. ptu>nc. Tur- 763581. from -Sunday. 
nished. 03-22x591, 03*452831. Peiah Tikxa. cenlrc, 
3 ad tJiyahu, 3 VpTon^ furnished, balconies. 19 Hess. Lei 
tmmcduic entrance, Tel. 336692. Peiah Tikva. Hcrzl. 2 k 

Centre I el \ vis. I ft completely lur- noor- twjCOfl> - 7?-036- 

year test. 03-792774. 03-791366. 

Herzliya Ptluah. opposite Migdut 
— Darrid. 4 lovely. 5lh floor, manv ex- 
tone. tras. 3 exposures. 052-555863. 

-taanana. 5 rooms, in small building. 
-SMflOO: indnsTve.-M HB; 052-?n^ d'l,« 

X.—An nuuivia. shikun uvdim oilec-torsak 3 special 
■. ■ 1 ..—.. 1 '■■ flats. Rehov Hahaguna. Herzliya. 6 
2ft. Ramal Gan. ground noor. well room flat. I44sq.m.;4 room nut.94<i- 

Audi Ii*L auuwnaiiv. 1978. uircon- 
djiiomp'. .potycr. steering, excellent, 
exchange possible. 03-255742. ,U3- 
243W5. ’ ' 

radio. 75.000km. 03-459n09. 
ays. ixamai xaan. ground noor. wen room Hat. l-Wsq.m.:-* room flat.94*- "7^™'' Vi, 
arranged kitchen, central, quiet. Tel. q.m.: * roof; 4 room nat. 115sq.m. raqi>l- 'Nuuukin. 
728423. 79B550. 9223533._ Derails: Shikun Ovdim. 58 Rehov Lu W. 19X2. 33.(XJ0km.. ie«. 
Bargain. 2 large, ground floor. Guurdia. Yad Eliyuhu. Tel Aviv. 03- dilioner. 13.500. 03-417025. 
Ramal Gan. central, quiet. 720234. 390721._ ■  — 
763581. from Sunday._ Raan-ana, bargain of ihe year! 4.4 * AUDf 
Peiah Tikva. cenlrc, 2 large + root, surprising price, easy terms. - 
balconies. 19 Hess. Lecorboni. Anglo-Saxon. ®2-20663.052-3235X. Bare am. 75. 1972. excelle 

763581. from Sunday. __ 
Peiah Tikva. centre, 2 large + 
balconies. 19 Hess, Lecorboni. 
Peiah Tikva. Hcrzl. 2 large, hull. 3rd Herzliya Piluah. 3ft lovely * roof ♦ ?sai,ca' 

nished. phone. Td. 03-759669. 03- 
S2274I 

Ramal Gan. 2 well kept, eveiy pur¬ 
pose. 9231415. weekdays, evenings. 

Tel \T1». luxurious room for -- | ~ 
lourists. nice seaside area. 03- Ramat GaiK-A.4balconies.cemnd. -_— -_ 
44-41,11 quiet. 68J)00 Tel. 052-72203. U3- Urgent! Herzliya. 3. 2nd 
0000c000 :>ooooocooooooooooooo 707968._ 

jircondilioner* ♦ double con- - - ■ ■ 

po5C0C^349i6Phnne * M*i,nming AUTOBlANCHi 

¥cr/li^ Uu,^.'--“n,raI- 9u’cl- 2nd Junior. December 1980. 37.500km.. 
noor..lift. 052-81323. _ l„u cxiras. 1)3-285546. 
Urgent! Herzliya. 3. 2nd floor, een- Auiohranchi Junior. 1981. while, 
tral. well arranged. 052-85085. from renial. excellent. 055-41501. 

^OOCOSOOOC'tOOC'XrXCOOOCCO Furnished Rooms 
ts for Sales 

11 vp f.»r (.••up!? cone see 
! ?La. far-.ishcd. Sa-.vonc) %wx. 

1! Am G::;i::;e>. Ken.n Shlomo 
)sscf Vi . ;>■.■ ho<-rv Sunday- 
sdev. :!'in‘!* »KJ. Sandui.. 
J41 Ttn.r-.ajx. i''i f<0- '.2 *X. 
dax. ' Mil. ifJ-J-!t'.ti 
1 Isfje. Intrs" .cn;. Ltd. !! 
Hoar.. 7;~. \>-x. V?-* 5»:» 1 

\x.x fni.iriel :j'c ••jraair* 
it. 4’: r.vrv. 14*« - n . 14“.- 
.a;!iJiiif s XT tl.-jiv.. ■.*• 

l: ROOMS 

t.-i 2 .C’"-'1-' ix*v'. ci.-.-. 
.-,.t- 
• Hu-.h-c. ! t cut re. 

• i.1. 

It X. : • - ra- 
r.rriu:c 1=1 «C "I- 

:.>■ --= '--I 4;li 
.•••= M 

_ . __ cupboard* 908559. not Shubbat 

N^-h Givaiayim. 2ft large.^bulconic,. 3rd 

Peiah Tikva cenlrc. 2. excellent eon- Herzliya. 3ft. dinette., balcony 
dition. phone, uirconditioner. fitted parking, view. 8th flour. 02-819553. 

iral. well arranged. 052-85085. 
Herzliya. .lft. dinette., balcony. 

V/fi xicSa. Imunous. 3rd floor. 
<■*■ kechen. net-. 113-492 M4._ 
1 or-ale 111 Kainai Axix Gimmel. 4 » 

flour, central, quiet. 03-313632. 

3—3'A ROOMS 

parking, view, Bth flour. 02-819553. B.M.W. 
Nfcigdiel. 3. 73sq.m.. 2nd floor. 45.- __ . 
1100. Tel. 052-443760. 02-886823. BMW .lfn. 1981. 1800 enigne. ex- 
_ccllciit. 40.noilkm. 03-729027. 

3 rooms in Hod Hasharon. partial cn,p,c' 
rumishing. 4th lloor. 539300 052* lcst- gSggliSg^ _ 
4425ft3_ BMW 316. 1982. automatic, aircon- 
R:i.-iiunii- 3k". larec. uuiei and een- ditioncr wd^viapc. opening roof. 11 ph".;r,t-. ird floor, mortgage 3. Em Gaiiim. Peiah Tikxa Gimmel. vg t„r„r .mri ..^n. ditioncr. r.idiwiapc. 

g.. Tel 79.635_ t^T"phone^TijBrt? 052- _ 
In l.iiRicd. Burla. bargain. > room Peiah Tikva. 3ft rooms, small room. -i«s96 - B.M.W. 316. privrtc 
psr.lhx'ii rquf. all in- roof. Sile*x famrfy. 11 Rehox Ahad 
.i.»t aiions. SJitfi.i.KSi. 429375._ Ha'um. second enirnnee. bth floor. 
K-iig-'>». pcnihouses in north. ——^ 
1 i«;.iitn>.*1111.Odd. luxury flats. xntVk.pei.,hTikva.lsinoor.fron* 
ijf"win.iii. 2f*'i07._ _ jj], ]0 Arkissirufl. 456181. 

255% _;_ 
Raanana, centre. 3 +■ dinette. 3nl 

316. privide import, special, 
exints. for xenuus. iyi(,7h'. 

nSrSiOW tt&waii.^gWHer- work: 753726. home. 
zliva BciL 3ft. special + magnificent BMW 315. I9K2 + aircondiliuncr +' 
xiew. Come *ee!. 052*557807 alarm ♦ radio-tape ♦ Top lighis. 

about 40.fi0(Jkm . li*l price. Shabbal. 
Kama- Vo. Rehov Haunixersiia. Immediale! Peiah Tikva. quiet. 3 fnlar^rm^nL 03474614.' 033-30826. 

o;L,|'sC‘, ,nCr * rtfnOVa,IOn- We^ Ramat Hasharon. X 3rd floc'ir. 
1 ■ ~il , ----- -■ -j— | lOsa.m.. well aminged. 03-471795. 
Nfiii: .md Kjin.it A'-tx. overlooking Kirun. 3. furnished. construcUon ■ --—2b ——U—. _ .... . - ■■■ - 
me H-4. penthouse, lovely, huge*: pLiWc. 1st floor. 52.000, Tel. 0.V West Ramal Hasharon vittaama i. 
..x:i!i::!.iv imoI Knwn. 03-233535. >2703. ■_ large. 2nd floor, lighted ball. 
it '.u’.T ' ' —-—n r '7 1 balconies, double parking. D3- 
* _ K try at Herzog, bargain! 3. wonder- 
I'cnTh.-u-cs in north'. 4 . I. new. |U|. froniai. fully furnished. 03- 
h.iream. - I. lu sea Kinyan. 03- 7044X7 oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

ifi 
! i I-' ' 

ROOMS 

I'cnthi'U-cs in mirth *. 4 • 1. new. 
b.ircain. - f. lu sea Kinyan. 03- 
■115*5. ■ll-2VI25I. 
\.irtb. r*M-t flat. Imelx. 3 * I. 2 year 
ii!J builJme extras, double conven- 
ccnccs. ..iT.xcmcni price. 429680. 

i ,-.f pri\.:!e house. Shikun 
Ltj.i. bjre.wn. 4"b".'6 

|-i>: ■<!.: f'.-xepih’n room for doctor 
Kt. :!«■■. h'*spii:tl. 244726. 

•■••Mh f.ir sh.ir* periods, to 
[•■ut ■? ■ '•.--44~~ftJ. fl3-262?,*.. 
p-e;-- ^-.jic:. ir n.irth lei Axtx. lor 

.r-lrrr. I‘3-2421*13 
s- a=r-: ^ r :>r oiwcoooooooocooooo 

Flats Wanted_ 
I»,v.■ .r •-.--•i.- 2-3 1 xn Tel xix. pretty 
.•,:a »u.d u'-:‘2ri- _ 
\ t.. iTri^tj reqii-red in lcl Xvn 
.. ',’r Frcl.sll lesson* and 

r:» 1 - - 2? "’x* 1N. Sundax. 
■VI-• -.;. . 

Holon- 
Bat Yam 

hTch-imn \"irA rin,'.r BMW 1800. 1971. automatic, cx- 

«-,T 05:- 
West Rumal Hasharon. villa area. 3. ~ _;_ 
large. 2nd floor, lighted hall, 
balconies, double parking. D3- B.M.W. 

Bargain. Ramat Gan.-3. view, quiet. 
47.000. Tel. 771267. aflernoons. 

518. metallic. 19X2. aircondiiioncr. 
CH300000000000000000000000000 window*. exlr.Ls. 03-9225365. 03- 

4 Rooms & More W2l,±_ 
Herzliya Piiuach. bargain, luxury- CITROEN _. 

Ramat Gan. 3 well arrangedTextras. wa VICW_ 4 rooms Anglo-Saxon. — 
special. 4lh fltwr. 771472, after- «<;v cci<ii Visa Super 1982. 20,000. from 

--- From' private, "must selT iit‘~*Fo39 pn^ie. 
Yisgav. 3ft rooms. 2nd floor, corner. 1 maeious flats. 052-29695.03- Curoen u5 Pallas, blue ntetallic. 
412063. 748827. 653345. bcaunOtl, 56.000. excellent. 04- 
R.imat Gan. border Bnei Brak. Ril|Ttal Hasharon. .4. spacious + 220760. 

ix-.5aWe o”“-%757 3 + *'***' balconies , extras. 490I4L 478796_ GS. ,974. letl. Uua, purpose. ,SI75, 
available. 05--%/57.—-- Neve Gan. in Young Herzliya. -p rXK> 3374)9. 
Givat Saxyon. Sth floor. ItR. 3 rooms, pul2ji exclusive planning. 052- 
available April 19B4 341254._ 553050. 052*550560. mMMFRriAl TAR*? 
Kiryat Ono. 3ft. luxunous. extras. R^nand.'X'isi floor, onni liars, well *- ^W^c-Ztx, 1/1 l x. 

2nd floor. O^-HIHL. -_ arranged. S75.000. 052-33540. GMS Vcndura short. 1978.excellent; 
Ramat Gan. 3ft. quiel. 6 tenant*._—- .roITI pniate. Work. 04*975964-5. 

beaunrul. 56.000. excellent. 04- 
220760._ 

GS. 1974. test, dual purpose. ISI75.- 

COMMERCIAL CARS 

parking. 03-797106 

GMS Vcndura short. 1978.excellent 
Irom pnvate. Week. 04-975964-S. 

.-,—- ,- Hereliya. excellent area. 4. -aid floor, m odern transit owners required 
Gixaljyim. excltwixc and quiet area. S85.000. Tel. 052-86024_ jrom jujca and Samaria to (rnnsport 
under construction flats of .ft and Rj;illjna 4 2nd door, spacious. 052- workers In centre. 03-827344. 

rb! * ^fand £ 26981. home! 052-551 Urt>. work L> 200 xnn. "1971. no rooT rack. 051- 
icnnnt building, lift: due la starting “ 
nt tonstruciion. first flat will be sold aaoQQOO<XKyyw>a^ 
.u special price and easy terms. Fr.rd l_lti lorry. 1980. one owner. 
494U5I, "T$6?23. 719730 flats lOT Rdlt ten, aircondiiioncr. 052-26697, 

.. —— Transit. 1975. good condition, year 
o0000®000*300000000000*1000000 Raanana. 5 rooms, new. 2nd floor. 8 rest, radio 03-3IH432 
1 Pnnmc A More tennnis. 051-38770. not Shabbat._ _ . “ ” ! .. . " " 4 Rooms &, o e 

Flats for Rent 

.... ,iVr3e3C'-0CCOC0S»0O0 relip.;us. loxclx area. M5.00U Tel 

i-lats for Sales Givat 5asj«xn. 4 2nd Hour 

months only, phone 03-472347. 

Ramat Gan. 4 ♦ improsemcnis. lor Venire Raanana. 3. Phone, im- 
rclici.'us. loxclx area. 1I5.00U Tel mediate entrance. 05--J4l_38. 

Saturday. 

, J ,;j -.1 ll.iU-n. 
» a..' r.i.irti. .:nd flats 

% i T- 's6v Keb'-1 
Re! •* t. wl 

. :.c:. Kchx-x - 
. .. mi..*4?:.-:( " sr4i*“ 

Gis.it 5asy«'n. 4 rtmms. 2nd (lour. 
under coas;r!;Jtion for March 195? |mmcdialc. 4 ♦ lilt ♦ phone. 
Td »j-4290f|'. narkine. t^-TOSH. afteinnuns 
t«,vaM;.im. 4 - gjxdcnjscpjralc cn- Riunjnj. coiiace. ?. phone, cup- 
ir.irt.c. si.sre-iu.im. 95.0(0. TJ 0.'- ^,jriS 5455. 052-t-t0Vi4._ 

Transit 74, mechanically excellent. 
10 passengers. 942290. from Sunday. 

Scout Internash. 1973, new engmel 
Tel. 065-22421. evenings. • 
Scania lower 110 + TurBo. 1972 
model, year lesl. Td. 04-88010 
Subaru, commercial, box. 1979. 
froni-wheel drive. 16. Tel. 04- 
942731) 

2_-J . ROOMS 

Psiaii 11*1.1. 4/;. dineite !'i Uitir. Kajima, ict. g* - 
.^ix let di vl.ViV’i-. in.: Slrabbai Ramat Hasharon, 3ft room*, m 

Bart-Pn- tikxa. 4-T3(«. phone. cupboards ^ O-^^ 
B r^,! ■ - - ’ inicrtcd in buxine Urge flat, double 

boards. S450- - ^ _ pjtll j ji, 1800. amumaiic. overhaul. 
Single house. 3 rooms un Moxhax rqdio. excellent condition. 781203 
kadima. TcL 053-9984..__ ^ engine. I9HI. aircon- 
Ramal Hasharon. 3ft room*, no djt^llcr. r.,dio. 03-261009. 03- 

■ _^ fl «.-1 .AIV.TO __ 

:,»;;iedia!e 

""r rtcil ir-anced. f-rniutre. lit: Inicrtcd in buxine urge m. wm < 
ph'-rc. '9 Ri’thsvhiid. R»tsenleld. comer.ienceesN phone, bfl 0 

451799._ 
Kitmo »2. bargain. 04-929U11, work 

hrturs. 

Cortina Malion 82. automatic, one 
owner, radio, test, excellent condi- 
tion. 052-24909._ 
Coupe 74 automatic, after 
overnauLnmechanicafly good. 03- 
583529._ 

Transit 1973. mechanically good, for 
passengers. 774236. work. 

Granqda. American. j.SOOcc, 1979, 
.excellent, like new 02-638613. 02- 
•668740. evenings: 02-526839. 

XL-. 19711 
autonutic. cxccllcm,nbeauliful. 03- 
592650. _ 

Cortina lb«). aulumatic, 1979. air- 
conditioner. Sh.bOq 03-868826, 

Anglia, 1965. dual purpose, ex- 
ccflcnt, list price. 055-23498, 
Escort 1%9. 1100. excellent condi¬ 
tion. U3-700140.__ 

briginal colours Tor Ford' Dupont. 
Cornell & Progress. 18 Beil Alpha. 
03- 336802._ 
Two Ebcorl 1100 and 1300. good 
condition. Two Transits 1973-74. af¬ 
ter engine overhaul. 03-9265265. 03* 
9265380. Yaacov. 08.00-16.00. 
Bargain! Brenda 1978 1300. one ow¬ 
ner. well kept. 990107,_ 

Ford Anglia commercial, |9b6. 
mcchamcajly excellent. 052*554985. 

HILLMAN _ 

Hillman Hunter. 1967, tm. 
beautiful! <(3-864023. 03-888017. 

LANCIA _. 

Delia 131X1 April l*W3. 7.000km.. 
aircondit inner. 03-446318. 
Della 1300. 1982. 24.000k8257- 
0UO. 053-35I8H. 053-44306. 

1600 Beta. 1975. lOS.OOOkm^ ex¬ 
cellent. bargain. 054-72276. 

LORRIES_ 

Ley land, doable. 1971. chassis, 
overhaul. Hunomeg 1972. TeJ. 055- ■ 
643fah. 055-63927. 
Sale. Mack tower F. double, cum- 
mins 350 engine. 1977. Beit Shean. 
Harod 065-31710. _ 
500-D 1967 + closed box. new 
engine. 053-39191. Mold. 

MERCEDES_ 

300. white, 1977. special, aircon- 
ditioner. 03-456401; office, 03- 
625829,_ 

230t 1975. one owner! Convertible 
roof, metallic, extras. 04-85909, 
230. A, 1984. new! In port, extras. 
metallic. 04-515458. 
Merecdcs Spurt coupe 7s. 280. SLC. 
-oil extras. ISJ.ntlUkm ai-477113. 

3805. 1969. new engine. 03-797335. 
not Shahhat. 

N^*U-_ 

NSU 1200.197). year lest . 795361, 
Prin/. 4. 1967. Friday from 18.00 and 
all Saturday 03-9226596_ 

Pnnz 1000. 1969. ufler overhaul. 
• ji£o. 65,000. 052-25011 

OPEL__ 

Opel Rekord commercial l%6. one 
owner. 03-800341, _ 
Opel Rekord station 73. jircon- 
di Li oner, automatic, cud in. U52- 
44(1979. 
Ascona 1.3. m2. Gcrniam 51 .’.tJiifl 
I.U-709903. 04-702373. . 
Ascona ihui. .miumatic. 1V72. einid 
condition, radio 03-743940 

Opel Mcmu. 1971. excellent 
mechanical cnndilmn 03-9232025. 

Bargain. Rckurd 70. year test, ex- 
iellcm mechanical condition. 03- 
399370. 

’ Rckurd 1975, auionutie. I71H) 45.- 
(XXtkm.. excel tent., test fir year. «3- 

. 74fi V16. 
I . ——— 

; PEUGEOT 

i K-ugenl 5(U j. 1474. automatic. 
■ 3I9KW. 262448, work. 

PeugeiK 4ii4 tan. " 147.1. fcl 052- 
I 8|4h|i. xxmi hours. _ — 

Pcugeui 504 1973. excelleni condi- 
tmn, automatic, overhaul 474M»5. 

2tH. 'iniiun. 1975.Well-kept. icsi. 
bargain. U3-311165. h3-x>37.i. uurt 

2U4rF)72. merhaul. JuncTcsi l.‘s2nn. 
! QUO Tel. 03-786272._ 

504. aulomaiii." |97K. evcellciil. 5u. 
QOOkni Tel D4-66?5Ni. tU-2544121 

Peugeot MU. si.ftiori. |w77. one «•»- 
. iu*r U3-82.W53. work._ 

I Sale. Pcugcxs 504. priuie. 
model, let. 06S3I7|ii. 

RENAULT 

Renault 5GTL. 1980. 5 Jours, radio. 
4U.u0u. lesi until Km ember 14x4. 
Excellent condition II5J.55.12?i. 
from 14 00_ 

Renault 18. auttuitaiicl 14747 727- 
IflUkm., lcl. 33947tt; 736426. Shab- 
but. 

SUBARU 

1400 DL. superior condition 03- 
92h52b5. 03-4265380. Yanenx .08.IXt 
16 00. 
1600 automatic, radio. 147V. 49,18X1. 
one owner* 052-70881, afternoons 
Subaru 1600. Custom. 1479. nne mx- 
ner. special. U3-704670 

Hardtop 1979. 55.10U. test, well kept 
03-632935. home: 053-3471*». 
Subaru GSR TfiSE T“7.< model, 
radio, hargatp 052-63225 
HOil" 1478." 4ti"oijoi.m . IS550.UMI. 
well kept. 052-553276, 
Subaru Stallonl lVTw. IM*i DU 53.. 
000km 652333 

Subaru 1300 ,iul><mjlix. new, cuni- 
p.mx price. r»u deposit. 02-765731. 
02-24)313. _ 
I4u1.' DL. |47(i. year le-a. lane, 
radio 443655. 
Bargain, mini Subaru. R-2. 1971. ex¬ 
cel leni condition <154-75618._ 

Subaru 1479. 1st owner. MXl.OnOkm. 
Tel. 1)3-876861._ 
M os hater 7l.rg.ilrJ Lid.. Safed. 
Rehov Yerunhatavim. Tel. 067- 
704367-8-9-40. ..ITervAir sale: I. Sub¬ 
aru I6Q0. 1981. can he seen at Beit 
Hamoshavim parking iol. Safed. 
Rehox Ycrif>h.t1ii>im. 2 Subaru sin- 
lion. 1600. 1480. cun he seen at uix 
deparimem. Naharixu. Ras>co cen- ■ 
tre. Offers 1 ill 1U.I.84.. we have no 
commit me nt nt adept the highest 1 
oiler. 

SUSSITA, CARMEL 

Carmel- Ducas. 1973. re conditioned. 
03-9222646. 03-431289. Yehuda. 

VS. CARS 

Chevy van. uutomulic. 1981. Office: 
. 03-655274, 01-653260._ 

Omega. 1477. electric, aircun* 
ditioncr. power Peering, radio-tape. 
excelleni. 03-83tia3. U3-»3750!>. 
For sale. Oldsmohilc Delta Royal. 
1478. one owner. Tel, 700540. from 
16,00.__ 

ValianL (971. general overhaul. 3.- 
000. let. 055-23498. 1)55-91492. 
Anns._ 
Dodge Charger Spoil. 197.1. ex- 
cellenl. aircondiiioncr. exchange 
possible for newer model 057-34666. 
057-79829, _ 

Chcvrolci Malibu. 79. excelleni con- 
dilion. S20.000, 822562. 854951. 

Dan. 1973. rare eondilion. 254222. 
work; 340260. home. 

Oldsmobie 83 Cutlass Sierra. lux¬ 
urious^ all amenities, bnrgniit 03- 
248X70.1)3-450894. 

VOLKSWAGEN_y 

VarianL 1966 model, engine ■ 
changed, test. 784027.._ 
Beetle 1300. one owner, excellent 
condition. 03-877743. 052-24569, 
Beetle 1200. 1964. radio tape. 
421978. afternoons_ 
Volkswagen 2000. commercial. I98Z. 
excellent condition 03-796824. 

Bceile 1302. tile 1971. ISUOOkm. 
Td. 906422, not Shabbat._ 
Biwz3io.'I973. one owner, excelleni. 
lea radio. 052-550421, 0.3413276. 
Volkswagen Variunl, Malion. 1970. 
lisi-price. 065-43244, t_ 
Beetle 1300. 1973. excellent 
mechanical and external condition. 
03-9221313._ 
VarianL station. 1971. excellent con¬ 
dition. 03-855339. 03 3.38709. 

Volkswagen Jeep. 1972. IWVienvine. 
SS.000. Td. 067-44311-2. 
CommerdaL 1482. 33.000. radio. 
lea, list-price. 067-44311-2._ 
Aircondiiioncr* far scll-wsMimhly. 
for commercial-double. 1480-83 
models, engines 2000. air cooler. 
067-44311-2. _ 
Commercial. IV6H. new engine. 
From Friduy. 052-35424. |7 Ben 
Gunon. Raanana. 

Commercial minibus. 19x3. original 
seats and windows + II additional 
places. 36.0Q0km. 057-38147. 
Brazilia station. 1473. test, before 
body work. 1000. 03-738716, 

Passat 1600. automatic. 1976. cx- 
cclient. Work. 591048; 866302. 

VOLVO_ 

For serious! Volvo. 1974. automatic, 
uirconditioner. excellent. 6.WJ0. Tel. 
063-26716.__ 
145. I97i. Malion. one owner, air- 
conditioner, mdioupe. H3-829G08. 
052-88996._ 
244. 14 75. possible exchange. , 
original spray 051-27220.03-90:465. 

144. 1974. automaiic. possible ex- 
change with cheap car. 917122. 1 
9232577, ; 

145. 1973. automatic, uirconditioner. ■ 
test, spcciaJ. like new. 03-764602. 
145. 1974. 125.(8K)lc ni.. unique condi- ! 
twn. 2nd owner. U54-774JIJ._ , 
244 GL. 1481. one owner, automatic. ; 
from disabled. 04-993092._ ( 
244 GL. 1976. aulomalic. uircon- . 
dilioner. 200.00flkm. Td. 03-44 IWfn; - 
03-228603, home._ ; 
164. 1973. automatic, power ^ 
steering, oireonditioner. 10 month ( 
lesi, 03-258333. evenings. . 
Siulinn. 1972. guol condition, new 
engine, one owner. 051-38147. - 
244 GL. (981. automatic, aircon- 1 
dilioner, 57,000, Td 02-52194Q, j 
Volvo 240. 14X3. new. power 1 
steering, aircondiiioncr. 03-448934 1 

_     I 
Barcain. 1466. OL. 13UH. automatic. I 
|97t». Tel. 03-7X8775._ J 
Si at ton. 145. automatic. 1971. radtu- 1 
tape, second owner. HI-470267. IJ57- 1 
SI.XKi. ^ 
Volvo IXiKKe.. DU 14X|. automatic. ■ 
nimer vice ring. liHJ.OOOkm.. from ■ 
disahlx. heauedlit ut. C all:1163-65081- ] 
:. pi, 2434, for Gil.id Hani/i 

Bargain. Volvo 244. 1976. automatic. 1 
power steering, airsundilioning. I 
tear-iesi. (12*6624/7. 02-663606. I 

work.    1 
VoIxP 343 uuUiniiilic. lAUficc.. 1478. 1 

test. 960744. 

144. 19747 .nrctindiliiincr, euod exm- 
diiu.n nx.t.sS||xi ccjnp, hours. 

Motorbike 
F«>r copnmsfeurs1 BSA 6(KJ. 1950. 
uni rondworthy (13-471849 
Bargain, Bxv\cr (... ivkj. icyj. 
coiidiiiiin (H-<s(t73s 

Immcditiie! Honda 25n\^ tmlurti. 
78-73. iH-252l~b. 

I'jiHit C jrbufi-Mnr )V. j4,xj. ^jou_ 
new cmidilion. 251620._ 
Honda 511. 1974. excelleni condition. 
S55D. H3-«.h7|W. 

liillcru 125. 1479. uwellcnt xnhdi- 
liun. 24.(HK)kin. »3-4|2762._ 
(iilleru. 14X3. occIIcm cimduum. 
|9K(1 engine Tel 065-31964. 

Mdg/ili 83. cxlcIIciii. S750. due to 
departure. flV223945. 

Moluhi Crow. 1982. well-kept, like 
new. 51225 1)3-471363_ 
Nolan helmets have umeei. b:il- 
Icrics. tyres and wind s'hiclds. 
lowered prices Ron, 4X iabnlin-sky. 
Ramin Li an. p.«-727141. 03-825UI8. 

For sale. Derby, red. 1483 + power 
p;iek lei 04-423610__ 
Yam.ih.i. Ardi 351). 1483. water 
cooling, .idditums 02-632749. ._ 

Ch^C^OOOOOOOOO DOC C»Xj 'I-OODOGOO 

Cars for Sale 

Voiksuitfien double cabin. 19X3. Td 
i)4-72h3iw. home. iM-'lhytvii.' 

Aiili'hunchi blue. I4S2. one owner 
from doclor U4-33H3Sh. K.7.5t I4f 

Transvar. per>onal imp.in. all lx pc 
ears. 114-5(5458. H4-S4.t|/i_ 

Soljra 1 >1*1. 8*. special h.irsuin 
242:64_ 
PciifctU x sin 404. 1474. T.ilhol UnO. 
du-al pnipsc. 83 7222:5_ 
Bcellc. aiilonilmalic. I°72. exeellenl 
uondili»-n. year test, 2J4U54. 

k:idcn siaiton |4W1. year test, radio. 
one owner. i.M-4n732u._ 
Volvo station 145. automatic. 1973. 
excellent. iKi>66J4(i. 

Haifa 

Subaru I MM. muiuiuiic. mciullieJ 
14X|. S(t.nnnkiii'. excellent. 1)4- 
258233._ ■ 
Ynlxti station 145. 1474. aircon- 
dilioner W»»rk <14-725767. home: 
1W*232873. not Shabhal. 

Fiesui I. fvsit. one owner. 3S.- 
IMXlkni.. 1S<i5«.«ii»i. 04-942(87, 
Loninu 13(81. |47n. l3UWBkm.. one 
owner. I cm. ISI35.HUU. 04-881S2. 
NuxJi 811. 14X2, exeellenl. year lest. 

J4JXXI. I »4-22X127. 

BMW automatic. 316. 1982; 518. 
I47X 24367U. _ 
v7i)Jixii./«/z7 (ISM), automatic. 
I9X I. ‘ I 5.00(Ikm. 525594. 
Rashkouii/. 

Jerusalem 

OiXXMXKKX)0000000000{X:-XiOOOC<3 

Cars for Sale 
Peugon )U5. 1481. <inc owner. GL 
2481.121. weekdays.n 

Puss.h I.kxi siaiion. |47s. Wi.un.ikni 
loi <12-12i«8l6._ 
Fiat 124 Special. l*»7.i. excelleni 
inech.iincal cnndilmn. 02-Mi334l 
Fiat 127-5. I4XU. like new. 41.- 
(IIKlkni. one owner ii90lix2. 

Renault 1ST 1482. MJ.UUUkm. one 
owner Tct. 02-522897._ 

Peugeot 404 van. 1978. one owner. 
box. I28.il00km. 02-245733_ 

Volvo 121.66. excellent general con- 
dition. radio. 421570_ 
Fiat 127-2. 9«i. 1983. 9 nmmhs 
guarantee, like new, 411758._ 
Peugeot 504. uutotiiiilic. 1479, atr- 
condilioncr. year test 244974. 
Volvo 345 automatic. 1981. ex- 
cellem. tape, second owner! 132- 
811252: work, 242585. Nathan. 
Fiat 851). 1470. 151)JAW. list price. 
526535. noi Shubbat. 
Ford Mustang. 1464, excellent con¬ 
dition, radio-rape 243522_ 
Chcvrolci fheveite" 1980. excellent, 
like new. bargain! 112-248737. home: 
02-639356. 

Subaru 1974 sljlion I4U0, I6U.0C«. 
second owner. S270H 02-KI2053. 
Kiui 124. 147). good cnndilmn. U2- 
635620: home, 02-415914. 

Opel Asconti I6»W. aulomalic. 1981. 
from disabled. 02-423)92. Hh5-887hO. 

Ford Cortina GL IfiUO. 1981. 
aulomalic. 62.0Q0km. 02-886674. 
Alia Sud 1979. 1300 * test. 2nd. 
Work. 02-287111-728._ 
Pus&aie 1300. "5 doon. after overhaul 

■ + tape. 02-7 Ifi363._: 
Subaru 1978. IM*J. automatic. 50.- 

■OUOkro.. esedfanL 02-664537. 
Tnumph 70. Ktrcuin. before repairs. 
Bectele, 1972. 419804 

Fiat 127. (976.3rd owner 02-665668. 
after 14.00. 
Volkswagon. Beetle. 1302. 1971. well 
kern. Friday. 02-528597; from Sun- 
day. 02-913058._ 
Alfasud. 1974. excelleni condition. 
bargain price. 233141. Itzik. 
Audi 80. 1588. 1977. one owner, ex¬ 
cellent. 02-541837._ 

Bank Tefahot. repeated lcikJct fur 
Subaru I300's. 1981. 61-95681. 
beginning price IS650.000. Oflerx to: 
9 Rehov Helene Hamalku. room 
303. Tel 219366. till 4,f,84. 
Station. 1979. second owner, good 
condition. 02-886848, weekdays. 

Renault 5.nl974. uriginul spray, ex¬ 
cellent cundiliun. 02-690680. 
Bargain! Fiat 124. automatic. 1973. 
overhaul eircJleni mecbanjca/Ix. 
U2->32042. __ 
Peugeot XJ4 station. 1972, one ow¬ 
ner. excellent spray, lest. 112-690680 
Fiat 124 special, 1974, rare (from 
rental i. radio. 02-673265.02-724886. 
Volkswagen minibus. 1970. recon- 
ditioned engine. 02-244350. 02- 
723294,_ 
Fiat X50. 19 70. pond condition. 
411913. evenings._ 
Immediate, Audi 100. automatic, air- 
condiitoner, power steering. 1975 . 
350.000. 638267 

Capri. 197J, excellent mechanically, 
year text 1)2-419554. 02-225994 

Peuceoi 504. 1479. one owner, ex¬ 
cellent. lest. S7,8tifl. 02-666471. 
Iffasud. J474. rare, overhaul, ex¬ 

cellent mechanically. 02-416312. 
Peugeot 104. K2. excelleni condition. 
mccnanieal and external. 671545. 
\udi UAL 1971. standard^ Jircon- 

dhmncr. exchange possible 721763. 
l-rec' Sun shade and registration at 
office...! When you advertise m the 
Lutih Hehadash through Pirsum 
Havixa. 1)2-244415. 
Jerusalem Coop, tender 7-83. for 
sale: Subaru 972*020. |974. 1600DL: 
Austin Morris station 908471. 1978. 
1300. Can be seen at union cur park. 
19 Hahaguna. French Hill. Oflers 
whoutd be sent in closed envelopes 
to the union's offices by Sunday 
8.1.84. J2.00 with cheque for 10% of 
offer The union doesn't promise to 
accept 1 he higheot offer or any a her 
offer. R18090-1-5-7. produce section. 

Lancia IbW. 1975. one owner, ex¬ 
cellent. I57.0fl0km. 02-420846. 
Talhot HorizonSX. 1981. automatic. 
3R.000. 02-88M24. afternoons. 
Cortina station IbOO. IV72. second 
owner. 765490. evening*. 
Ford transit, 1475. 1983 engine. lea. 
excellent. 424837. 223669._ 

Volvo IM10. 1977. 54.000km.. lest, 
sierco. like new 02-721481. 

Simcx 1964. Icsi. SJVJU. »vcii xepi.ua- 
661084. 02-671217_ 
Opel Rekord automatic. 1973. after 
overhaul. Tci. 02-420802. 
Commercial lolkswagcn. 1483. 2U.- 
000km Tel. 02-280654. Yocl. 

served! 418389. 

Fiat 124. 1974 muKkl.'8OSl0'."4T35^ 
or 854788. ■ . , 
Suhjru 'I?*t0‘ 1>L:-1983. 'fckt.'" 12.- 
000km.. list pnee. 853283 
'Citroen GS Club. 1V74. C-maticrex- 
cclfent mechanically. U2-4I39H3 
Subaru, aulomalic. 1300. new. eom- 
pnny price, no down payments 02- 
76S73I. 02-243313_ 
Fiat 132. 1977. I8U0. automancTicsi. 
gysod condition. 02-4lb33l. 
Audi 80. 1483. improvements, list 
price. 02-286633. 02-246111. week- 
days._ 
CMC 1981. excelleni condition! ii2- 
690311. 02*223278._ 
Peugeot 404 van. 72. general 
overhaul, dosed box. 02-534049. 
Subaru l-WO DL. 1979. 34.UAJkm.. 
excellent condition. 02-421323 
Subaru 14iX). 79. second owner. 68.- 
(100. 278555. work; 699917. afler- 
nuonx. 
Ford transit. 1973. well kept + 
profitable work. 02-417928. 
Opel Rekord 1472. automatic. aflcY 
overhaul 282117. 285(01. 
BMW. 19«3. l9.0MOkm.. additions' 
02-660014: work. 02-233625. 
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooop 

Motorbike_* j- 
Paniic motorbike. 19K3 + lesl ex-- 
iras. 400km. 225407. 
ooc>ooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Cars Wanted 
Wish to buy: Ford Coruna station. 
(979-80 or Peugeot 504 station. 1977- 
78-79. Please call 04-475083. 1)2- 
634541. not Shahhat. 

ooooooooocoooooooaoocooooooo 

For Sale 
Commodore n4. available at the 
specialists. Klir Computers Ltd.. 
S439. including gifts. 614653. | 
Prolcssiunjl and amateur curpcners. 
depth and surface plane, table saw. 
lathes, band <-jws. Tree catalogue. 
Warshavski. 02- 225828. 02-248280. 
Urgent, sewing workshop liauida- 
lion. nvcrloek. Singer, thread, ac- 
ccssora.-;. U3-7 27993. 
Akai Video. 2 parts. porlaWc + new 
camera in picking. 052-85474. 
Lirgcni. from pnvate. New Finnish 
vvuud k't rvnifs and coiisiruclion. 
iron legs, readv cement. Bargain,03- 
727913. _ 
Sanyo answering machines, with 
Panovinic remote control * com¬ 
puter controlled hire-purchase, 
national service. Ph*<nciapc. (63 Ibn 
Gahirol. 03-447706. 03-455683. 

fn p.ickirrhg. Smith-Coronafelecfric- 
tnglixhi. 5550. Olivetti (Hebrew. 
manual 1. S3?U. Tci. 03-411613. 
For -silc. bargain, tlcctra cooling ap- 
piralus. 4-8 inn. includes ducts and 
all equipment. 4821X5. 

Mnvtiiu. new clothes drver. .Stamps. 
22n'votis. S7i«t. U54-7i4f58. nirt Shub- 
hal 

Teletype 33 telex machine, used, 
good condition. 449539, 457849, 

Bargain. Philips microwave oven. 
hrand new, in packing. 226715. 

Elcdric 2ft ton f-vklill. used, cx- 
cellcnt condition. Call. 335924. 
336624. 

Join Commodore 64 club, recieve m- 
icrcsiing monthly magazine and 
access to 1500 programmes. POB 
1198. Rehovot_ 

new Apple Twin, guaranteed. S350 
* VAT 03*ft22*^8,_ 

■Mpho surfboards, up to 30% dis¬ 
counts in 1983 solck clearance sale.' 
063-79381, 063-77018_ 
Color washing machine (2 kilot. cx- 
cclleni condition. JSb.000. Tel, 
622547,_ 
Bargain, well-kept, excellent 
washing machine (2 years uset 03: 
,39081(1._ 
American wall-to-wall carpels, sink 
garbage disposal, cooker hood, 
movable arm for television. 052- 
70WJ6__ ' 
Lounge suite, elegant, velvet, new. 
beautiful, .mix 4I.00TI. Tel. 03- 
740383._ 
Bargain, transparent polyciirbonatc 
sheeis Tor sale, for hothouses. 
glaziers, 03-99199.5._ 
Pioneer car radio-rape. new. bargain 
price. 03-770556._ 
Safe fiir *.ile.ton. like new. 257726- 
7. WQH-I6.W_ 
tlcUric typewriter, like ncw^ith 
guarantee. Tci. U3-8U.H26._ 
LKed kerosene home healing slovc. 

with lank and chimney. 03-470133. 
For xsilc. heating stove with chim- 
ne>. wood and kerosene, slight 
defects. 4iKi discount Minor. 13- 
Ben Avigdor, Tet Aviv. 33(4o6. 

Modern equipment fur bouliquci- 
glaw cabinet tind three Mantis. (0- 
150043 

TEL-AVIV 

tJAHAF BEN-YEHUDA 

HAHAF 

YEHUDA HA-MACCABI 

'j V»r. ,£l,l m*i M.iCcaO! S? 
.141 fees 

TEL-AVIV 

>>AHAF ALLENBY 

123 Allenby St. 
Te!- 03-611806 
(Kikar Ha'mosnavot) 

MORE EFFECTIVE CLASSIFIED ADS! 

HAHAF 
offers a free professional 

service for all categories of classified ads 
at regular newspaper rates ~ no extra 

charge1. 

HAIFA 

11 Herzl St. 
Hadar Ha'carmel 
lei- 04-64-5333 

JERUSALEM 

43 Jaffa St 
Tel- 02-226335/6 

AND IN ANY OF THE 

OTHER 46 DAHAf 

AGENCIES x 
THROUGHOUT 

THE COUNTRY. 
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Photography 

HALUACH HEHAPASH-Classified Advertisements in cooperation with MA'ARfV.HAARETZ. HA'IR*KOL HA'1R«‘. 

Vibni F.\| 
Nihon lens 
Git/u sand « 

Camera * 
• MI:3M /(ti’in Jens. 
iMHv Sv.Si. like new. 

GCOOCGCCOOOOQC0030000COOOOOO 

Services_ 

Shliif-reni. tombstone ijctmv *:%- 
cells-m umiL ru-.i'i'iuhU1 prices 
Kinji Sh.uil. II.V1TMT* 

...I V:il ^TT 
Iv 

k« 
ds*i 
U.x.*»*T%|. •?...*> - 

14.n1 pr:s:.*.~ <»;>• 

;ii» - d' Wile. *»:• 

U'lli ‘lit.-I Ip. 
^ ii 

Hiluanv-. J .nty.,' 
•cp.ir.u, 

i 
-*I It!u% h 

jdva'T.s^'nenta lot Friday submitted 10 Haluab Hehadash nearf oR^e by 5 pm Thursday preceding oufilution appear *1 ih»s section 

niirpJin. Aurin.i rcfri aerator ... 
sidc-hj-sidc. iifi (.'alone men. 
Homer and Maytag “aching 

' mat hints. IkV'-hZI 51. evenings 

Diesel and petrol s«*inpre«surs. un¬ 
iversal cutters. clcciru. .md manual, 
welders. drills. Bmuuy. 3*i ton jacks, 
generators v.irth clamps. 2TK. u m 
MeJiii'hoiler. si.unless steel con¬ 
tainer- - >:v iron sheet*. I2*i x 12 
Tel 

Slop. 5r» disci mm. link until .Sun¬ 
day. 1.1.M. Still forklifts. I.fit) |iin. 
I rum costing stuck Uur new ad¬ 
dress 21 Kelim \mniiidav. lei 
Am, ■»3?l*24. .tyfif.24_ 

OOGOOOOQOCOO^^ 

Coins & Medals 

Exclusive Italian lounge Suite, anti¬ 
que style. like new. hinruin in. 
266714. 

OOOOOOOOOCiOOOQOOOOOOOOIjOOOOO 

Furniture 

Thu week. Mock clearance, 
beukshdves. 7QQ0. cupboard. XfOQ, 
each. 2-lev el door, double hud. wilh 
spring mattress. 28.U0U. Shem Fur¬ 
niture. 2ft Bngrashov. base me ni. uj- 
2K0493. 10,00-13,00, 16 00-1 *>00. 

Filled cupboard*, immediate supply, 
2 42\l.g6. IS.w.000. including VAT 
and delivery. other sizes also 
available in slock: Scaly. Aminah. 
Paradis: maitrusses at large dis¬ 
counts, immediate supply: lounge 
suites, dinettes, exclusive models: 
shipment el' sideboards, ehina 
cabinets. sbests, and more has 
arrived, oukwuod. Bay >1 Vegan. 41 
U.xstahkin. Raniat Hasharon. UJ- 
485410. 03-474492. closed Monday 
afternoons. 
hnglisb antiques, bargain, sideboard, 
ehina cabinet, table, chairs. 052- 
88969. 052-81488,_ 
Children's room. bed. 'double mai- 
ircss. cupboard. 1.00 s IAS. table, 
bookcase 717X41. Salurdav. 
Alikon Stores Lid„ 4-hour sale uni) 
for new year. 20%-S0N discounts on 
ull prices. Saturday. 10.00-14.00 
only. Alikon Ltd., new industrial 
area. Rah on Lc/ion. 03-948730, 
German pianos, 1.100 and 1.500. 
guaranteed. 0J-957X78._ 

Music till. largest Israeli venire for 
musical instruments. Jen organs, 
wuh or without synthesizer*: Ham- 
Rloild organs, best worldwide. 7year 
guarantee. Tnltai pianos; recon¬ 
ditioned pianos. 10 year guarantee. 
Synthesisers. Roland eleti runic 
miisiejl instruments large selection 
nl musical instruments, professional 
service, especially reasonable pay- 
ment terms, open 09.tHM9.IKV. Satur¬ 
day evenings lx.QU-22.00. Kiryai 
\rvc. Pci ah Tikva. near El/ Ha/avit. 

02-9232929. 

Sales campaign at Mu vie City-? 
Reconditioned European piano*, 
from SI.400. including ro year 
guarantee, Moot and delivery free, 
until stock ends. Open 09.u6-]9.(X) 
continuously: Saturday evening. 
Ix.00-22.00." Kiryai Arye. PetJh 
Tikva. near El/ Ha/ayi. 03-9232929 

ICW imported reconditioned pianos 
in our stock, from 51250. largest 
stock na liana wide for new German. 
English. Eurupcan pianos and elec- 
tronisc organs, up to IH inscalimenis. 
Beil Hupsanier. 99 Alknby. Tel 
Aviv: | Her/I. Haifa. -II Her/I. 
Netunyu: 60 Herbert Samuel . 
Hadcra. 

Bargain. I-l noJm. GuanUri modef. 
excellent for advanced pupils. 03- 
2411)17._ 

New and used pianos, easy terms. 
Herzog. 24 Mazeh. 03-283153. 
ooooooaooooooooooooocsooooooo 

Pets 

Givatuyim. immediate, m cupel el re¬ 
quired 5 day* weekly. 775jjg. 

Pel ah Tikva. nwtapelei for uilaffl. ? 
days « eekly. f'3-9229232. not Shohat 

Mechanical tcchmcian/praeiical 
engineer lor electronic accessorizing 

Seeking youth. live-in m-carc fur 2 
children, good conditions 440231. 

Aminah seeks salespeople in Tel 
>viv part-time, morning!, and ufler- 
n-xjih ulemuielx. ages 2y-40,652260 
651327. ' _ 

Degem system* >«k> meehanieul 
or machine, equipment planning and engineer practical engineer, ex* 
development, for work in V>hdod perienced in planning and -upervi- 
Rchvwul area, transport at ion. meals si on of trailer production, 
and all ideal condition*. Datiel. 88 

Gordon. Tel Aviv. 03-240878: 8 

Rogvvin. \shdod. (155-22561. 055* 
34777,_ 

Qualified electrician, experienced iii Excellent 
control hoards, conveyor systems 
maintenance, permanency possible, 
transportation, meals. Dand. Tel 
Aviv, 03-240878,03-245541. Vshdod. 
»55-—5fil. 055-347/7_ 

Demesne required. Ramat 
Hasharon. twice weekly. 03-479663. 
03-415614. D 1 margie/. 

engineering know-how lor 
purchasing in this field. 5 duvs 
weekly, good condilions. 0.M92363. 
Marco.__ 

if plumbers required for 
work in Kfar Saba area 03-901574. 
evenings._ 

PublisherT seek assistant 10 head 
bookkeeper, grade 3. 3 vears e\- 
pericnce. Tel 622991. 

Experienced English tygist with 
basic Hebrew lor Ramat Gan elce- 

__ ironies company, full-time. 5 daxs 
High school graduate, responsible, weekly. Call from Sunday 03-734129. 
dynamic for interesting mb. 03- Eli. 
249605._ _ 

Seeking salesperson for work loots. 
partnership possible. 03-615342- 

Special campaign, for January, for 
youth. IS4U00 per hour. Meimad 
-000-4 Hanegev- (central bus uu- 
tionl. 

Memiidcl. 2 children. 5 days weekly 
♦ light housework, live-in possible. 
052-554763 

Only professiunul elecirical guitars, 
new, used, purchase, ev change, ser¬ 
vice. Jazz Rock. 6 Hukjflr. l>3- 
249941_ 
Police. Hendrix. Led Zeppelin. AC- 
DC- Have you guessed. Only with 
Marshall I- imported by Jazz Rock. 
Rental or all musical instruments, 
special Lcrms for purchase. Gin/burg 
17 Mcrcaz Baalei Mclacha._ 

New Gemeinhardt flute, piccolo for 
sole. 052-9tjTt40 

Seeking Persian or Siamese kitten. 
79b741. 654282._ 
Stable owner on m*-*shav willing to 
keep and care for horse. 063-78316. 
German Shepherd puppies, 
pedigreed with certificates, born 10 
champions. 054-71312. 
Urgent! Home needed for cuttf). 
black velvet -like fur. green eyes. 03- 
233714. evenings. 

Stereo & Video 
Exhibition clearance, special prices. 
all kinds of systems. 03-283569. 

Rumut Gan centre, video caxseue 
library for sale, possible to rent shop. 
03-28573H. 
0000000000000 ooc 000a 00000000 

Televisions 
Colour television required, over 16". 
American standard Q4-X64J0, n n 

Rumai Gan centre, video cassciic 
library for sale, possible to rent shop. 
03-285730 n n 
0000000000000000000000000000 

Personnel 
0000000000000000000000000000 

n n centre. * idee cassette library fur 
sale, possible to rent shop. 0J- 
285730 

Ramat Gan. typist.completely fluent 
in German and English, includes 
telex. 03-702Ml. _ 

Bookkeeper required fuU-lime. ex¬ 
perienced English. 03-230644 
Degem Systems seeks electronic 
practical engineer, technician, ex¬ 
perienced in analogical and digital 
ccrcuits. 5 days weekly, good condi¬ 
tions. 03-492131. Hun Pern. 

Olrttxs lur -nle m mudern building. 
23 storeys, under construction, m 
Ramat (mb. KiVur fclnc. f*vr details 
Lonuet Ativ Compans. ||' 
Hay ark on, Tel \\w>. H3-29X533 

Allenky-I.evsintin. J»*r nmnihly ren- 
iiiL^5. phones, partial possible. 1154- 

I *e rent. Rani.it Gan diamond 
mjiVci area. 34tKq m, 3rd fUnir. 
phone, lilt, underground parkmc 
Ci'Mlawt. 113-291317. from Sunday 

Plots_ 

Kidron Jumbo, h.trcuin. dunam, un- 
dcr development, 5,9011 02-4246QB 

Ashdod. for sale, plot in non hem m- 
duNrial ztme. Ih dunam. 055-23498. 
055-91491 \mos._ 

T'uAir. for sale. 6UKq.m. - building Sennit and develtunmcnv. 03- 
;iia<6.n_• 

Herzliya Pttuah. I dunam fur house. 
S2ffl].tJi». Alim Realty. 052-552734. 
052-?Sl7|7__ 

Seeking partnership offers for 
building on 3": durum plot. Dcrcch 
Jahmimky. Pctah Tikva. offers in 
writing to FOB 3051*. Pel ah Tikva. 

Krar Shmuryahu. 6 dunam:, lor 
building * 3 agricultural dunams at¬ 
tached POB 785h. Jerusalem 911J7X. 

HAIFA 
cxxToooooooooexxJooooaoooooooo 

FLATS 
COOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Mortgage_ 

tlicibidv certilicutc lor >y*ung cou¬ 
ples Mi»bkan. details at all Bank 
Kuponlim branches. 
aoaoooopoQooooOOooOOOOOOPQOO 

Villas & Houses 

Merka/ Hacarmel. 45*: - separate 
room • view - balcony. I20JKX) 
Bennett. m-257i)35t. ' 

rooms. 
150.000. 

ooooooooccooooooooooocoooooO 

Flats for Rent_ 

Haifa, in Ahu/.i. 2h. pretty, phone. 
fitted cupboards. 03-479506_ 

Immediate. Sderot HalZionul. 2 
rooms - telephone line 03-895411 
OUOOQOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOaO 

Furnished Flats 

Rchov Hess, furnished I room tlat 
04-663892. W-662461. 053-23310- 

Margaht. luxurious 417. uritil April. 
fully equipped. 243079._ 

,w. room*. Old Rommema. phone, 
healing, laundry. 04-2*3715. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXJOOOOOOOOOOO 

Furnished Rooms 

Snmud Hjr.r:. .. must r>c 
su'd rmicd-ac. .vcci- 
d as s _ 
f.i'p.ssf 1 cv1* \ 2 l *r4c. 
slnrerio-r.i “s.r«*l Harecnt-n 7om. 
242*.xJ. M.:Id.|rt 

Kirv41 ToveT 4 . e*-Rs:rus.i>-n 
possible. 4'l.tFV MCI Realty 191?. 
22 2«J >9, 2>n9fi. MJd.m, 

Bargain. 2 Tjlpiot. !urr.i*h«J._eici. 
I peal appliances, pretiv 02*~lib7I 

II . Kirvut Xovet. hejwng. »,up-* 
hoards. II2-JI44I5. not Shahw.il. 

Rchjv<4. ground tioor. pn*.nc. 
heat me. 56*1.00(1. immediate. 02- 
233 hs__ 
ILirvjt '(isshe. 2":. hjkfn*. well lit. 

;'mvn7iw.iU:, i'ImTT 
■J^... .w Toovh , 

Bati.-. ;ri A-jh ftnovr. »i . 
sr.-apd Rwxr* hsuv-hfi. 2.11 

; i. 

stew, immediate 
416X72. weckdJys. 

04-993196. o:* 

H-**- Heflin, t Vvyjiiui 
v ~*m<i W..n un Rg.nn 
l,4o. '• .*>vq m. .i-j 
Arye Kc.iitv, 241 yttko 

liilo. .* . s.iittirv. hr 
new. 5U mm. ilnjl*' Key 
Hf.illv. 2-1 ytlvn_ 

in dune bi-use « 
'■*» ri2.2jsai(,. r.s ,- 
fsrjlorn 

Kchavi.i. -lyn.-cd. 
separate CKr.idce. -12-2- 
■52»3». «*•*:. Nr.iloir.' 

Ramui Gmlu. collages, 
collectix c construct ion. 
Bcnnet, 04-257038. 

Tiberias, near Club Hotel. 249xq.m. 
collage, tiled rooL view of KinnereL 
good area, rmmediate. Serious: 067- 
21665._ 
Tivon. new house. IV* dunam ineen- 

l«-,£****. ,0f 1 fjmUies- 02‘ Flats Wanted 
5263^**. cxenvwp. . 
Hal in 2-familv for sale on 5 Rchov- 

Arnu'ii HanutiMv. terra*.cd. - 
spacious, eround llo-’f. private en¬ 
trance. 39 .IKK* Tivuch Ml khz:/. 
242006-7. 1M442-J._ 
Bargain, tmmcdialc. 2-liimilv. Ir 
Gamm. 2 * plot for c instruct-on. 
27.00*3 Tci. o:-::i45i-4 

1 alpioi. 2^. 70sq.m..^ 2nd 
balconies, stisrcroum 
221451-4 

K'na> Vv-vcl. ». 2nd i!m 
*'2-74^446.1:7*5.s2l 3 r.«52 
Rch.-v ia. 
icq 

Bar cam. 

-pasinifs 
Tivnshi. WilW 

l.o>*r. 
T.’imuki, U2- 

Carmcl. room ♦ separate entrance 
for voung,or couple. 04-252287. 
oodocxjooooooooooooooooaooooo 
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OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Situations Vacant 
Aircondilioning engineer with ex¬ 
perience in planning public buildings 
and laboratories, industrial piping, 
for work in Tel Aviv area, meals and 
irunsponaiion and ideal conditions 
for suitable. Dancl. Tel Aviv. .88. 
Gordon. ))3-2455-11. 03-240X78; 
Ashdod. 8 Rogozin. 055-225**1. »55- 
34777. • ■ ... •*. 
Plan-reading metal workers, elec- 
irical welders to test. lor immediate 
work with possibility fur per- 
muncncy. in Holon and 1-eliih Tikva 
areas, transportation and meals, 
ideal conditions Tor suitable. Dancl, 
Td Aviv. 88 Gordon. 03-245541.03- 
240878: Ashdod. K Rogozin. 055- 
34777. Q5S-22561._ 
Metal pnintenc. body worker, fur 
lank insulation. Tor immediate and 
continuous work in Holon area. 
Dand. Tel Aviv. 8S Gordon. 03- 
245541. 03*240878: Ashdod. 8 
Rogozin. USSZ2561. 055-34777 
ProducFron praclical 
engineerAcchmcian. preferably ex¬ 
perienced in budget control, fluent 
Engjish. for Ashdod area, exeelleni 
conditions and pat. transportation 
and meals. Dane], Tel Avrv. 03- 
240878. 245541. Ashdod. 1155-22561. 
34777. _ 
Grade 3 bookkeeper, with work ex- 
pericnce. Tor immediate and con¬ 
tinuous work, transportation and 
meals Dancl. Tel Aviv. 0.1-24*1878. 
245541: Ashdod. 055-34777. 22561 
Elect ronies technician Tor 
purchasing, work experience 
desired, in Ashdod area, exeelleni 
pay and condilions. transportation 
and meals. Dancl, Tel Aviv. H.l- 
240878. 245541: Ashdod. 055-34777. 
22561.,_ 

Wcfder required with experience in 
electronic welding, lor couipuier 
factory in Rumai Hehaval. work 
with small croup, quiet factory yyilh 
aircondiiioninc. 5 days work weekly. 
including lunch Pleiise c*int.icl 
Nchama. 0.5-483331. 1)3-483358 
Science based industry. Tel \sis 
area, requires messenger with 
muped-mnior cycle. 03-483241. ill. 
493241. front Sunday. 

Hcr/Iiva. mctapclcl required for 
baby, half dav. good condilions' 1152- 
8X633_ 

Guards lor security installation, up 
to40. profile 70+ . driving licence an 
advantage, from Tel .Wit or area. 
lS45.tKW net monthly Hiishmirj. 16 
Shefcr (next to Hacarmcl). Tel \viv. 
Sunday. Monday 1-2.1.84. from 
11.00-14 Oil. _ 

Experienced sharpener, expert m 
milting and sharpening luoK lor im¬ 
mediate on-going work, ideal condi¬ 
tions. Dancl. 8.5 Gordon. Tel \viv. 
03*240X18. 03-245541. K Rocz.n. 
Ashdod. 0?5-34777, 1155-22561* 
Electronic draughtsman lor HiT- 
mediale temporary r\,irk. hourly 
rate. Tigbnr 282257-8._' 

Electrnnics praclical cngincc-r- 
technician Tor permanent or tem¬ 
porary yvork. pnfi'1 conditions. 
Tighor. 2S2257-X. 

Word processor rat or. tm- 
mcdiaii: temporary rk. hourly 
rale. Tiuby’r. 2^.'.';'-. 513Worker 
experienced in elec-ic ■ Vines and 
printed circuits lor iiti.,i-;* ..lie work 
hourly rale- Tighor, 2X22'7-b, 

CtirJinn Pcnta Hotel -ccks ca.hicrs. 
English speakers pruvrred. Tull tune. 
Call. JQ1291.__ 
fc xpcfienccd L11 * k ffT. wTth 
references, capable >*l mdcpcndeni 
manugcnicitl of office, lypini! in 
Hebrew jnd German, preferably 
bookkeeping ,dsy*. wort f ■iirsIlS.tVU 
IjjJH. 113-7811166, Il.l-NiTi.tu_ 

Dental hxjiienisi in north Id Aviv, 
part-time. Tel. 03-443.912. 

Rvspnnsihk* 
inaci in Tel 
723t4'». 

pharmacist lur phur- 
Xviv. mornings. HJ- 

Seeking milliner immcduiely andmr 
h.K machinist M.oini. 6 Sherikar 
Tel Aviv. 2859117 

Fxccllcm keyboard operator for 
NC R ieniiin.il. u.l-K2iu42_ 

decking ".ludilor m north, preference 
lor ilicr-c livine in ll.olj and north, 
ctirriculam iiiae,.iud rinafiaml de- 
mand t*ttBn22. I cl \viv fcUltHI 

Vocal tonal schnof graduate with car 
In destrehu'e lvchiuc.il nruduiis 
822,*53. d.iy, 4S.N7J. evening 
l-levlroriic icvhitivMit. with cx- 
peneuve. fur 111.11 litL-11.1 nec ami ser¬ 
vicing work Alp.iv. Unci firak. "3- 
7iiMiil 

Mecipdei liirVwu. kindergarten age. 
12 .lii-17IM. Ran liana. Tel. u«2- 
235X1*. 

Seeking graphic designer for factory 
in Her/liya. full lime, experience an 
advantage, preferably Hasharon 
resident. 052-555014. 

LJeclricaJ enginecr/technician fbr 
mai menu nee of CNC machine; 
automation instrumentation and 
enmrul praclical engineer, for plan¬ 
ning-control bisarik. Rdkivot area. 
Dane). Tel Aviv. 8jJ. Gordon. QJ-, 
240K7X. 113-245541.' A7shdod. 8‘ 

■ Rogozin. 055-22564 iriL55:34777,r, .. 

Millmrengrovcn*. dieiaslers. able 
to read draufhts. for work in Tel 
Aviv area. Atchdod. Rehovul. meals 
and trafKportaiion. and all ideal cn 
conditions. Dancl. Tel /Aviv. 88 Gor¬ 
don. 0.3-245541. 01-240X7X. Ashdod. 
X Rogozin. <155-22561. U55-347T7. 
ISMljilO momhly. 12 hour shift +• 
grams for guards in Hadcra area, ex 
army or police, for work ouiside 
Hadcra. HuXhmira. bn Herbert 
Samuel. Hadcra. with identity and 
reserve cards. ♦ 2 photographs. 
Holon. Taod Svsiems 1982. hd.. 
seeks excellent English or Spanish 
typists, afternoons, work oh word 
processors XIT76IX. 

Seeking housekeeper in Herzliya 
PiluJh. previous experience. 
references. (13-254236. work hours. 

Domestic fi*r clderlv. live-in. plea- 
sanl separate room, kosher kitchen. 
(1J-475U2I. only m evenings. 20.00- 
22.1m_‘_ 

MetJ|Wlct. Herzliva. for 10 month 
girl. 5 days. 05J-5$H9I._ 

Engineer/practical engineer Tor 
quality engineering, requirements: 
electronic practical engineering, 
tcehnicjl English, minimum of 3 
years experience in produc- 
1 in n lew mg. preference Tor those 
with communication background, 
cv-icwiug units in arm). Applv. Zvi 
Gilad. H54-23xsts 

Construelion company requires im- 
mediately, operations practical 
engineer technician for permanent 
challenging work m central region, 
candidate must have experience and 
know-how m quantity calculations, 
and presenting accounts, hard¬ 
working. dynamic, resident of cen¬ 
tral region, car owner. Apply in 
writing, including curriculum vitae 
and references to \. Faber Co. Ltd.. 
4i.i-li. Leon Blum. Haifa. 33852. 

Meljpelel lor .1 year ofd. including 
housework. 5 days, good conditions, 
kihhui/nik preferred. Shikun Dan. 
Td. 113-4765(13._ 

Lctn.iaii caretakers and nurses Tor 
elderly, sick, children. 052-86376.03- 
35-135. 

Jewish community in Dusscldorf re- 
qHires qualified counsellor. German 
speaker. U2-22X32H. 

Challenge seekers ! You will cam 
op proximal ely ISIrti.ooO monthlv u( 
Centre House Company. 03-4753*35. 
To -ell equipmem 1 energeliq. high 
school graduate, license). 73678b: 
evenings. 7JM~5 

ruouc msiuuiuion requires English 
telex operator. 03-630940. 03- 
63ns.3n. 

Wumun to care lor elderly woman ■*■ 
cooking for couple, mornings. 03- 
4122.39. from 17.00 

Clothing manufucturcr.ilnei Brak. 
requires urgently, excellent 
cutiers.nsewers.n(i3-62l294. 
Lawyers oll'ice, Tel Aviv, requires 
Hebrew English secretary lypist con- 
Unuoks workday, preferably mother 
longue English, word processing ex- 
penenee. 03-254463. work hours. 

Good conditions Tor messenger with 
Vespa. 1.13-225179._ 

itfuel Electronics Company. Lid,, 
requires electronic nroduciiion 
workers In wire switchboard cuhlev 
f**r telephone exchanges, ability lo 
read English wiring programmes 
needed, previous switchboard coble 
wiring experience preferred. Work 
involves being away from home, 
overtime work. Candidates applv 
directly to plant. 88 Gihorci Yixraef. 

°* in hand wiriting. to 
I .O.B. W5, Td Aviv, 6IQ90. 

Experienced iKmkkeeper. full or 
part lime, pensioner pyb-sible. work 
ai company ulTeics. Tel Aviv. 03- 
2211X3-4, 

Maza Hotel. Tel Am requires 
qualified electrician, at teas] 4 vears 
experience. 03-290555. personnel. 

. Foreign investor seeking to 
purchase businesses with profits 
above SIU0.000. General Universal. 
03-265571.__ 
Td Aviv centre, for rent/saje. 50- 
room hotel. 03-280355._ 
Expanding icc-cream chain, ir you 
own shop in good, central locution, 
you can make good deals with us and 
join a reputable chain. Cad us and 
hear tempting details, 03-733150. 
For sale, fibnirj with selection of 
films, including rersiun. exclusive in 
country. 293168. 625492.._ 

For sale. 340sq.m. + house (2 -1- 
hall). available structure for 70sq.m. 
warehouse. 852697. 884908. 
evenings._' 

Fruit shop-grocery in north fur sale, 
large income. 03-7X3706. tram 21.00. 

Loan to purclmse. new/usednvehi¬ 
cle. cheques egeared. 03-944496. 
For salaried workers, convenient, 
immediate loans ugainst guarantors 
only. 03-722243. 09.00-13.00- 
Hoiets. old age homes, gas stations, 
factories, plots, projects. Centre 
House. 0.3-4278%. 

We ll build you an industrial slnic- 
ture according to your in.structions. 
and you will rent' or buy it from 
us.neood conditions. Coral. 28X943. 
292616. __ 
Sales hall. 200sq.m.. + Ttlsq m. 
warehouse, parking lot. in lower city, 
suitable for care und accessories, 
marketing centre, etc., ren- 
ral/partnersnip. FOB 2246. Hsrira: 
04-510955.04.512271._ 
Seeking partner to manage 
hoiel/resuuranl. in Netanya. S9Q.OOQ 
inveament. 063-65280. mn Shahbai. 
Rimini pizzeria chain offers fresh 
supply of pizzas, everyday to 
cafeterias, buffets, in Gush ' Don 
area. Details. Aharon. 282967. 
Seeking investor Tor working fae- 
lory. in metals field, required invest¬ 
ment. 5100.000. FOB 441 Kiryai 
Gal. 

ArliKoruir. No&uiya. vale by auction 
U> the highest hicldcr present and 
u mine to deposit to (he undersigned 

_ ____ hank 'check for the shekel value of 
niroes Hanna, v illa urea, j ounam. SNKIO on Fridax. 6.1.84. 10.00am. at 
prtvaie. Tor construction. 057- vhe jbitve address Sellers are twt 
^8%0. 10 30-16 00. committed 10 accept cither highest 
Zichrcm. private, immediate con- bid or any other bid. Man Shiloh, 
stniction. sea view. 03-946743. 063- Adv.. Mos'hc Huchntun. Adv. 
99801. Separate garden flat, on ^boEaSn. 
ooeooooooooooooooooooaoooaoo 20Qsq.m_ 155.000. Neehasim. 

(14-.66X440__ 

Givul Downs, luxurious collage. 
230sq.m. + view. 220.000. 
Neehasim. 04-66X440. 

House with garden 
Zichrun Yajcov . 
evenings. 

m Tivon or 
04-233134. 

For Sale 

Shops 

Offices 

Petah Tikva. shop. office. _ __ 

?,°oair?°m' Ph°"e' ‘>USSapC- °y Afiuza[~sirigVeluxurious. aS 
diliooal building possible. 4203)00. 

MeichcU. 2. ground floor, in existent 
olficc. monthly remal. 03-284S39. 
Bavli. 130sq.m.. commerctaL parti¬ 
tion possible for sale/rem 03-283096. 
03-456479._ 

centre, for momhlv rent. 2 rooms 
(option for 3). 03-283014. afternoons. 

td Aviv, for rent. 2 rooms, aircon- 
dkioned. phone. Td. 03-285183. 03- 
885154._ 
Duengoff-Knshman. Jnd floor, of¬ 
fice. phone. 250. for rent. 03-245804. 
Kikar HamoUuvoi. for monthly ren- 
lal. Znphune. immediate, one passi- 
ble. 03-234108._ 

Ramat Hasharun. Sukotow. offices 
for rent in Ixurious building under 
construction. Yerid Dirot. 03- 
492321_ 
Kikar Na*nir. Tor rent, office. 45s- 
q.m.. elegantly furnished. 3 phones, 
telex, central" airconditioning. Td. 
03-297534. _ 
Shckunat Montefiorc. monthly ren- 
tul. KXV200sq.m_ Tor offices, display. 
exclusive to Abru Realty. 266363. 
Ramat Hasharon. Tor rent, house. 7. 
nut in centre, phone. 03-484411. 
North Tel Aviv, for sale. room, con- 
sentences, phone, ground floor. 
455691. 

918938. _ 
Ramat Gan centre, shop for sale.... 
suitable for office or any purpose, md. 2. spacious * hull 
^5sgan.. excellent investment. 03- balconies + view. 332655 

kikar Hamcdino. shop for monthly 
rentaljt24sq.m. 03-414940. evenings. 

Neehasim. 04-645542. On the Car- 
closed 
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. _ Kiryai Elie/er. 3 + dinette * 
Hefzkya. for rent. 16sq.m.. S!60. 46 arranged kitchen * cupboards. 4th 
Sokolow. 052-441392._ floor 04-51243a 
Lod. Herzliya. in new commercial 
centre. 320sq.m.. can be divided. 03- 
283096. 03441234._ 

Dizengoff-Frishman. Tor rent. 2nd 
floor, nice, phone. $250. 03-245804. 

Huge selection of fiats of all sizes, 
villas, penthouses, cottages for Rircha.se. no agents. Vered Rdaty. 4 

jshoftim. Kirval Motzkin. 702582. 
__ _ Must sell. 3. Rome mo. large, well 
Near Beit Romano, keymoney. 40s- arranged. 241304. 235147. 
q.m.. gallery, phone, suitable for 
clothing manufacturrer. 03-822607. 
03-459479._ 
Hcrzl. corner Yaffo. Tel Aviv, 
keymoney shop 50sq.m., 2 galleries. 
03-796078,07,00419.00. not Shabbai. 

Hdon. 3. adjacent sftops * separo- 
tion. 03-850323. not Shabbat. 
Ramat Aviv Gimmel. new shop 
seeks proposals for operation ♦ ftdl 
invcstmcnL 03-416689._ 

Ramat Gan. Tor sale. 27sq.m.. S55.- 
000. tabu. 886562. _ 
44 iTei B'lyur (Kikar Homed in a], 
shop for rent. 03-722367. 08.00* 
13 00. 17.00*19M_ 
Asbkelon. shop for rent, phone, in 
passage. 175 Herd. 02-228348. 

uperieiTce^"inW'^nnwrcer>"so!ks rfauditAv^*fr^ abruad- 

Haifa, PQB 7071 Haifa. 

Proposal for cafeteria und eating 
house owners, increase your sales 
returns, join Rimini pizzeria chain, 
selling company's pizzas Details. 03- 
472387. Micha Keinao. _ 
Connection with Japan and Far b»M. 
Israeli electn>nics engineer, with ol- 
fie* in Tokyo, wide experience und 
connections. Japanese speaker, in¬ 
terested in representing you in ex¬ 
change of industrial know-how. 
purchasing, import-expun. will be in 
Israel. January. 04-246835.04-XSHI5. 
POB 6135. Haifa._ 
Seeking 20Q»q.nt_ site, with 2-3 
phones, for business purpose. 052- 
28030. evenings,_ 

Used Subaru spare parts business. 
Stuck possible. 04-641064. 
lT you're interested i 
know-how. we'll help 

expurting 
you. Deal 

Ltd.. 03-429906. Promotion Team 
also Saturday._ 

Bialik centre. Ramat Gan. monthly 
rental, nice shop ♦ small building. 
04-253466. 

Sales" promotor 10 be representative 
in Zaire. PQB 228. Tel Aviv. 

Central area, garage or structure for 
garage required. 052-556645. 052- 
556111: 054-227745. evenings. 

For reni or partnership, without irt- 
vestmem. with professional who has 
extensive clientele, off-set printing 
with laboratory, bindery Senous of¬ 
fers in writing to Dfus Hnor. 13 
Hasadno. Tel Aviv, indicate phone 
number. _ 

[cc-crcum producing factory for 
sale, all or pan. with new equipment. 
03-836917, 052-86149._ _ 

Dental clinic for sale. Ramat Aviv.- 
fully equipped. 03-423506._ 

For rent. 55sq.n. ♦ power, for quiet 
business and storage. 03-762028. 
Debt collecting. Le'chnical and legal 
service, quick and reliable, in Israel 
and abroad. Bitahon Yisrael. 03- 
e 12839. 
OCXXXXXKtOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXJO 

Halls__ 
Kirval Aryeh. Petah Tikva. for rent 
in modern building: 11 wcD lit base¬ 
ment. 1500sq.m. available from May. 
1983: 2) ground floor. 150Qsa.m 
available from February 1984:3) 2nd 
floor. t.AlXHq.m. available im¬ 
mediately. good accesses, phones, 
lifts, elect ricilv. Even Ziv lid.. 03- 
235275, 03-225923._ 

Fur rent. Gush Dan. 280sq.m. hall, 
suitable for electronics. American 
Professional. 733156. _ 

Tel Aviv centre, for side. iflduMrra! 
premises, well-lit. 250sq.m.. goo* 
lift. 2 phone lines, power. 03-756261 
evenings. 

Shikun Dun. available imtnediniely- 
light Industrial premises, 425-1700, 
nnones. existina partition. Anglo- 
Suxmt. 286181. " 

Rdmul Gan Diamond Exchange 
urea. 340vq.m. to let. 3rd floor, 
phone, lift, underground parking. 03- 
291317. Trom Sunday . 
oooocxwooooooooooooooooooqoo 

Industrial 
Premises 

Kiryai Aryeh. Petah Tikva. for rent 
in modern building: I) well lit base- 
mem. I500nq.nl.. available from May 
1984; 2t around floor, 1500sq.m.. 
■IV jilahle from February. 1984; 3) 
2nd Door. IJOthq m- available im¬ 
mediately. good access, phones, lids, 
eleclriciiv Even Ziv Ltd.. 03-235275. 
03-22W23._. 

Areas, ail ni/«e*. for rent and sal*. Tor 
business., offices, and light industry. 
Paiturumu centre. Sderot Ben Tzvt. ■ 
near Hulun junction, available 4-84. 
41X49(1, 4299KU 

Aviv. 
5d:l66^ml, Israeli living in Holland, 
attntettve. serious, seeks attractive, 
serious (40). Tor marriage, to live m 
Holland. 03-858544,_ 

Li-Lach. years of experience, 
reliability and personal all cm ion = 
wedding! 03-296679. 
Graduate. European origin, 5V;169, 
widower, established, interested in 
meeling suitable for marriage. POB 
4046. Ramat EBynhu. 

Vered Hcmed. largest mairimonial 
agency in Israel under Leah Vardi's 
management. 03-293598.04-640007. 
^or cuhured. for marriage, kib- 
butznilts and moshavniks. attention 
by similar. Krteret. 23 Reines. 03- 
238238. 16.00-19.00,_ 

Privaic. lsraeli-boni(n. 38. single, ai- 
traclive. educated, established. 
P.O.B.16219, Td Aviv 

Beautiful religious teacher. 25(f). 
seeks graduate (lawyer). Private 
P.O.B, 463. Ycnihum. 

AvailabledlV auractive. living in 
USA. seeks serious. 36. for mamage. 
P.O.B. 75. Raanaga, 

Senior officer, graduate. 36;l76(m). 
attractive, intelligem. established, 
(radiitonal, liberal. P.O.B. 5707. 
Herzliya._ 

Attractive stiideni(m). 27;I80. seeks 
very attractive, serious. P.O.B. 
282J3. Td Aviv. 49-lamed. 

Attractive American(m). 50. in- 
terested in talL shapely, cultured. 
P.O.B. 1334. Td Aviv, for LI392. 
For serious! Do you want to set up a 
home and Tomfly but aren't meeting 
the right people.;./ 
Chelouche from Neve 

. 39. af- 
B 1007. 

Divorced(m). .attractive, educated. 
35:172. seeks thin, established. POB 
5546. Herzliya. 
European lourist(m). 6i: doctor. 
45(m): industrialist. 601 m). Elti. 03- 
296024. __ 
Doctor. officer(mj. 25: lawyer. 
35(m): serious industrialist. 
tourist(m) 40. Elti. 03-296024. 
Widower. 54. tall, eaablished. seeks 

Dcrevh Neve Shalt nan. 1st floor, 
bargain. 3 * storeroom, vacant in 
August. 04-23X912._ 

4 Rooms & More - 
Ahu/a. bargain, roof (Tat. Garden 
llai. 5. view. Signon Shamoushi. 04- 
510243-5. 
Migdal Haemek. 4. balconies. 9Us- 
q m. 3rd floor, immediate. 065- 
40948._ 
Must sdl. Hard. 1st floor, view. H.- 
000. Bennett. 04-257038 

Furnished Flats 
Rchov Hess, furnished I room flat. 
04-665X92. 04-662461. 053-23310 
Tthenm*. luxurious 4. dinette. 3rd 
floor, convenient terms, 067-91235. 

Carmel. 4. dinette, storeroom, 
parking, many improvements. 04- 
K.W59._ 
biwnnuux selection of flats, ail sizes, 
villa, collages. pcnthOuscs. no 
agent's fees. Vered Realty. Kiryai 
Motzkin. 4 Hashofiim. 702582. 
Kaufman. Ahwza. 5. well-arranged. 

floreroom. 04- 

-Near -Technion. spacious 4 + 
dinette, walk-jit-closet, double-con- 

' v^niences. storeroom, parking, vie*. 
04-227578 : 
Carmiel. Kochav. 91vq.m. in centred 

Bargain, antique Chinese lounge 
suite, hand engraved. 04-705684 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Situations Vacant 
Life insurance department requires 
agent supervisor. Apply. M. Tessler. 
Ltd.. I Shaar Palmar. 4th floor. 
Haifa. Mr. Tessler._ 
Central garage. Haifa area, requires 
head mechanic, experienced in ad¬ 
ministering staff of 10 mechanics. 
Apply in writing to POB 4627. Haifa. 
for no. 183.__ 
Experienced clerk, for bookkeeping 
in shop, pan-lime. POB 4S018. 
Haifa._ 
Self-service restaurant. Haifa umver- 
sily. requires cafeteria cashier, 
waitresses, cafeteria supervisor: 
good conditions for suitable. 04- 
240936. Mr. Cohen. 
Seeking metapctci-counsellor for 
girls boarding facility, accomodation 
possible, curriculum vitae in 
handwriting lo POB 177. Kiryai 
Bialik. School for Educational. 
Treatment Professions._ 
Seeking accounts cleric, with ex¬ 
perience. part-time. 666631. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

- . Check post area. 400sq.m- struc¬ 
ture to let. suitable for business, in- 
dustry or offices. Details. 04-708268. 
Modern, successful pharmacy. 
Krayot. including structure (tabu), 
for sale, suitable tor investment also. 
04-445027.08.30-12.30. “ 

Industrial 
Premises 

uKiprat Bialik industrial area, i ri¬ 
ds rial structures 10 let and sel sell, 
phone, electricity. 04-708268. 

Warhol. 2. ext: to c.trdcn. S35.i«U 
Tivuchil. :j.*2 I _ 
Katjmonirn. 2 - construction possi¬ 
ble. well arranccd Ttvuvhil. 2.5.52M- 

2- y*. _ 
Bargain. Ktryal ShntueL 2. pjrden. 
dinette, well arranged. OZ-h.tSiUn 
weekday* __ 
Rehavu. 2 - garden, stylish, im- 
mediale. Roman Really. 6j4fr~. 
6613?4__ 

Old kaumun. Arab house. 2'..*. 
large, like 3. Hollander. 02*24s«i25. 
MjdJn_ 
P.amOt. 2. bargain. 2nd Hour, 
southern, well arranged kitchen 
Kedai. 249080*1. 2222 1 
Old Kalamon. 2 large, quid, bargain 
price Kedai. 244d5iO-i. 2222"! 
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53 Bar Yohai. 3. completely 
renovated 414284. 41 |0I\ Arte. 
German Colony. 8 lone smaiii. new. 
in beautiful Arab home, private 
heating, quiet. Capital, 02-632131 
Beit Hakercm. 3. fv! floor, well 
cared for. closed balconies. n2- 
527918__ 
Ramol 2. 3. balconies, dinette, cup¬ 
boards. 02-886082. from I • 00. 
Jewish Ouarier. 3. 2-floor, small, 
romantic, unique location, possible 
roof. 85.000. Exclusive to Arad and 
Co.. 02*690263._ 
Maalo* Dafna. 3"i. HXhq.m.. well 
cared for. view. lift. 87.000. Arad and 
Co.. 02-690263._ 
Kiryai Yosei. 3 rooms! Humkc. 2nd 
floor, immediate. 853614. evenings. 
German Colony, lovely, renovated. 
2nd floor, large bakonv. storerooms. 
02*635926. Jerusalem .A 7 
Bargain? Arman Hanjl/iv. 
(Kashanil. 3 * dinette, luxurious. 
40.000Haneeman Yoni. 2325M. 
Maldan._ 
Ncvc Yoacov. centre. 3. 2nd floor, 
luxurious. 31.000' Hanecman Yont. 
232581. Maldan._ 
German Colony. 316. well arranged, 
balconies, storeroom. 75.000 
Haneeman Yoni. 232581. Maldan. 
Gilo. Depression prices! 3. 39.(0* 
F.I.C.I, Really 83. 228096. 673'4U. 
Maldan._ 
Antiganus. 3. 2nd floor, hall, ex- 
posures. healing. 4J.500! Better 
Bayil. 02-639345, Maldan. 

^imon. 

—U fi*mr. vj, 
••a me nee*., eatdes Ct\-» 1" 
dav* 

Mud *v seen* Hra/rl. 05; 
raixicrr. c upward. (12-41* 
Sunday. 

Old kjkfl,.n. r 2r 
\ meric an kikhen, extra 
M:kHs:/ Reahy.23l44.L4. 

Nixarjcuj. Kirval Mc.n.ihi 
l'r* 91 .q.m. 4:b floor. s 
.oaiLiHc 03*25451**. 

■ in !'jvun*<u. buildutc. 
tiili* d2'4.*| 13**. nut Sh.tF 

Mail**; U.ilfta. * bw: 
n**.T. hit. (.iCfCe nti'Jcn 
cupb»\irdv Q; fa!. 'iMv 

T.tthich, on Ahad Ha.im. ■ 
w«li .ifr.tngjd. Or l.tt. »2 
Ramui. h.irc.nn 4. JJihu 
Ar.iziui. 2>2|4I. 

Ni7--.il Viuel *Z.ihjmIi. X 
ni'ii piwuHe os.Mnr.xi, 

Ir ti 
IXX.I 

m*m. 1 r*x*in-. renin 
Iivuchn. 2*1211-2-3- 

Pie-re N.-erue. t . hr 
*.iew. immediate. 34.s*h) 
2'*'2n-2-.»-4. 

Rumai Sh.ireii. .» hreathu 
well arranged T1vu1.hu. 2 

(in**. 5 Urr. view, imme 
furnished Sas.ittxi (r.uel 
:-t.4 

) rench Hill. J. 2iid Ilnur 
Llichen 5V'*»I »14194. 2 
Shabb.ii 

French Hill. J.nluxuriiius 
nished. KH-iini. Lills Real 
tv-151 * 1_' 

Lrpem' Xmn*n Hanatziv 
q nt‘. AS.lKiiv H.imevax 
232l4".9'pitt|'rpent1 Z.inr 
yard, tuph-urds. 
Hjniev.isscr Mon, 23214' 
Old T.iipiiu. 1 ii«im*, y 
q.m . Time hit, 23 *211-2-. 
I. riel. 3. beautiful. Z 
halcor.: es. new. in in- 
416729. 

Barc.un }. Ben Zak.u. 1st 
aiTtinged. only 43.OO11 22 
Ram.il hshkiit . .». 64.UU* 
F rens h Hill. haOl 
249M7 

Plots 
Ahuza. 700. flat, for 2-3 cottages. 
110,000. Bennett. 04-257038. 

Shops 
kiryai Sprinzak commercial centre. 
24 sqjn- shop for saJc/renL. 04- 
640484. _ 

IHaula and Krayot areas. shopMo let 
04-708268. _ 

well arranged, view. 04-985305. 

Special. 4. work room, near Dan AgTlCultUrsI 
Carmel, 04-84934. - 
Special offer. Einstein. 4. well careS Ferguson 135 Iractor. 1977. Lachish 
for. spacious, sun drenched. 250 mixing wagon. 04-932267. 

v’CTr' fioof- 02- For sale. Binzar fork lilt. 4 tons, gas 
417493. 02-221193. oil. 04-740191. 

. CO Ell 
lek, family 

serious. POB 3481. Tel Aviv. 
Divorced!m). 40. alllractive. 
cultured, seeks attractive, refined. 
Private POB 16419. Tci Aviv, 
48:17a aliractivrtm). eslablkhed 
seeking lo meet for serious purpose. 
PQB 199. Holon._ 
Foreign residents tJewish) fronTall 
over (he world are interested in 
meeting Israelis for murriage. Yar- 
dena. 03-249590. 

Doctor from London. 32. hetghi- 
170. prelty. doing important work, 
established with flat, independent 
and only child. Interested for 
marriage, tall man. 34-38. business 
man. ucvJemic. English speaker, 
serious, lively, interested in residing 
in London. Answer required im¬ 
mediately! Contact P.O.B. 787. 
Petah Tikva."(Personal for doctor). 

Graduate. 40;170(n7scck% European 
who believes in good. P.O.B. 4016. 
Tel Aviv.__ 
Widow. 60. attractive, cultured, 
seeks educated. European origin. 02- 
633027. 

fresligious area! Beautiful area. 
280sq.m- view. 350.000. Ke.ys at 
Sharon. 246643. 249566. Maldan. 
Beit Zayil. modern, wonderful house 
+ 3 dunam land. Avi Cohen. 233125. 
228922. Maldan. 
Beautiful villa for 

bargain. 
sale. 
Tel. 

Maaleh 
251990. 

FLATS 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Mortgage 
Eligibility certificate, for young cou- ges available at Mishkan. details at 

ank Hapoalim branches,_ 
S»n Simon. 3-4;5 rooms and 
penthouse: On Koreh Hadorot. 
prestigious 4-416-5-5K rooms. 
Kadowri. 225561. 231125._ 
Romot. for religious. 4-5 rooms, 
large balconies, separate entrances. Maldan 
Urpian Associates 02-233171 ext. Co,iage in penthouse. PaJmah. J * 

Adumim. 
224552. 
EcJuvio. detached house for sale 
with earden. S250.000. Keys at 
Moonshine. 222578. Maldan. 
Ramat Denya. coUaee, 6 garden, 
bargain. Tovia Bier. 226231, 

Katomon, San Simon. 3,i + im- Srovemenis. garden. 52.000. Better 
ayk 02-639345. Maldan._ 

Old Kalamon. 315. in Arab bouse • 
construction.garden. 200sq.m.. I3X.- 
000! Belter Bayit. 02-639345. 
Maldan._ 
Ramat Eshkol. Sheshet Havamim. 
3K. 3rd floor, sundrenched. Amnon 
Hasson. 231502. Maldan. 
German Cotom. for Shabbai obscr- 
vers. 2-3 rooms, new. private 
beating, excellent. Friedman Real 
Estate. 666943. Maldan. ~ - 
New Ram01.96sq.m- 3 + balconies, 
storeroom, private entrance 7231W! 

Bayil Vegan. Shikun HisachonT-^ 
large, lndHoor. 59.000. 432742 

Talpiot. saic/renul. 3 * dinette. 
heating, cupboards. 712217._ 
Ramat Sharctt. 3 * dinette, cup- 
boards. well arranged, flexible oe- 
cuapancy. 422598 

t'resngious area, near Israel 
Goldstein Village. 3. lu'kriou>. Im 
floor * storeroom. 90,000* 221213 

Beit Hakerem. 3. spacious. 2nd 
flo«»r. cupboards, healing. 58.000. 
221213._ 
Bayit Vegan, 3. ground "now. »S- 
q.m., $69,000, 664051 542903 

Arman kanalziv. 3 * cupboards. 
view, bargain, like new 721481 

bargain! Old TulpioL Isiuncl. 
wonderful. 2nd floor, storeroom. 72.- 
000. 221213._ 
Ijnique bargain! San Simon. 5 T 
dineUc. 1st floor. 49.00(r 221213 

Bargain. Rabbi Mcir. 3 - dinette, 
improvements, construction povsi- 
bic. 668439. _ 

Armon Hanatziv. 3. solar boiler, 
phone, immediate. 45.000. 02- 
523377._ 
Wu3 be sold. Ramot . 3 

Bargain. Old kaiuRiun. y 
a.Ten*.in:, ns.tHXt Vjcur 

Kum.il Sharetl. 5. v 
. 1 mi need, lev- than 6TI.0 
24‘XWt-i, 2; *2" I 

Y.'jmcrcl H.ihirah. 31.*, 
100.0*30 Kedai. 2490X0-1. 

7 chern>ehi*wsk\. 1. new 
Mt.mm Kedat. 249t«M. 

RamJt fc'hkol. .1. Jth iloc 
70.000 >i?*wy. x 12:04. w 

Stern. 3. ~6mj ni,. 32.f 
23 ft 4*8. 226554_ 

Gil**. 3. soljr boiler, 
kitchen, muni hi v rental p 
41U3S_|_ 

Kiryai VTxvel. 3 * vt 
Vjjc**v. ucll .irrangei 
Shalom, n;.249X73. 02-2 
43IN13. Maldan. 

Kjmot. 3!s. luxurious, 'ur 
new Yjeh. o:-2*»0l2. N 
Bargain, must he sold. 
Sharctt. .3 Sj.. 2nd floor. 
24x012, Maldan._ 
Bargain .m-Ramat Shar* 
balconies, beautiful. 64. 
Vegan. 3": » hjlcivm 
Gisal Mordcchji. M.W 
22357". 

Arni**n Hanoi ziv. 2ns 
hoards. J.'.ittm* Gilo. 43.* 
249141_ 

Neve Aaacov. 3 tars 
•^xry.tt Voxel, hcaulil* 

249247 _ 
Baka. r..*of flat in Arab r 
trcmely large * large uie 
green. Kedai. 2-WQKtM, . 

Baka. T. 88sq.m.. 1st fl 
balconies, beautiful! E 
Kedai. 222271, 249080-!. 

Bert Hakerem. X . 
balconies, garden Zob 
243386, 244716. Maldan. 

Ramot. 3“. 2nd floor. • 
must he sold. Kedai, 222T 
J_ 
Armon Hanatziv, 3.45.0 
49.000! Kiryai Yovcl. 3 
Gamm. 3. 28.000’ Mikfc 
231443-4. 242006-7. 

For religious. Har 'Nof 3-4-5 room 
flats, large balconies. 4-5 room cot¬ 
tages with gardens. Lopian 
Associates. 02-133171 ext. 835. 

100sq.m. roof. Lili Realty. 221034. 
661510. _ 
Penthouse in heart of Rehavin. V + 
roof. Lili Rcuhy. 221034, 66)510. 
Bargain of year, detached frame in 

Matrimonial Godfather, reliable and 
with many connections in social cir¬ 
cles, private families and among kib¬ 
butzim and m os ha vim. Are you in a 
dilemma? Looking for a relationship 
but weary oT dubious institutions 
(hat deal in' forbidden matches 
(Kolboiek expression!). Eli 
Chelouche. recognized as respec¬ 
table liaison, offers pleasant and 
respectable way to meet in private 
family atmosphere (not through 
computer). Come to meet serious Eartners with values, from good 

omes. If you are serious come to Eli 
Chelouche's private home. OS- 
991949. also on Saturday. For free 
infonnation on the effectiveness or 
Eli Chelouche. write to POB 50. 
Rishon Lezion. Good people know 
the way—it’s not an office._ 
Foreign residents (Jewish) from ull 
over world are interested in meeting 
Israelis Tor marriage, Yardena. O.t 
249590. _ 
Aim to many? Seeking contact with 
serious people of high level. Eli 
Chelouche. 03-991949. also Satur¬ 
day. not ah office. 

Now's the lime to many, young j‘.raKrV^7iwriiurev^hefrire'indlfe M:tfl,eh Adumim. 520 ground, cx- 
siqglefnil P.O.B. 9580. Jerusalem ^ntiori!K-'jflOw!*’ ^ ,nadc cel lent construction. 75.000! Pay- 

Har S*or. for religious, knitted skull- 
caps. Deal Israel America Lid. of¬ 
fers: 3-4-5-7 room fiats, penthouses, 
roof flats, excel Tent construction, 
private heating, unblocked view, 
choicest locations. Deal Israel 
America. 02-232744. 

singldnU_ 
Good, fair introductions, in divorce 
proceed'iigs und sepurated. Yahad. 5 
Krinitzi. Ramat Gan. 03-720032. 

Personal 

Unava3able(m). 4n. attractive * 
aprtment. seeks attractive, confiden- 
liul. POB 33127. Haifa. _ 
Independum. established young, ai- 
tractivcfm) seeking attraaive und 
serioks. 447384 _■ 
beminani(m). English origin, seeks 
obedient, feminine, indicate phone. 
POB 30740. Tel Aviv. 

Contractors 

Groups 

Social communication and mutual 
help services. POB 2202. Rumai 
Gan. F .6 margie/ 
Art counts for beginners and advun- 
ced. under guidance oT Lev 
Shtciman. 4^657. 

Learn to dance, private and group 
lessons. Sammy. 26 Ben Gurion. 

CompTete body massage by ma«eur 
and masseuse. 95 Sokolow. Tel Aviv. 
03-450302. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Agricultural 

Seeking used machine suitable lor 
cutting flowers, for packing house. 
052-39246-7, 
Fiat 53E 1977. work hours. 
elevations. 067-67296. 
Romani 650 super. 197^7 200 hours, 
like new. 03-4481&*. office. 
□avid BiOwn X85. 1977: JCB CPC, 
1974, 065-90J06. 

21 plumed dunums for sale with 
water and drip irrigation. 031-32793. 

Ferguson b$ Iractor. 1962* riewer 
refrigerator, like new. 055- 
8l396.n03Baraa*n, new tipper 
wagon. 1983. 3000. 03-745204. 03- 
75W78. ___■ 
Hothouses with Pylon covering, 
special prices and conditions- 054- 
226992. 054-221446. 
Chicken coop*, cowsheth. bemsanS 
sheds, golvnanizcd stCel Pylon 
board coverings, sun-proof, durable. 
054-226992. 054-221446, in the. 
North, 04-667437. - . 

For sale, rdlng horse. Mc<tav kpm ■ 
On. 065-22114. 065-22147. . 

We receive order* for lomuitj 

ie. Aviv company builds on sites: 
Prre Koening. Mitzpe Menahem and 
Ramot. Bargains + easy monguges. 
details at our office. 02-246535 and 
at realty offices (free of charge). 
Tuvia Bier. 02-226231. and Tzimuki. 
02-221451. _ 
Abu Tor, 5 rooms, steps, private efr- 
trance. private heating, magnificent 
view, huge balconies and more . 
661891. 

Ramot SharetL 5. magnificent view. 
private healing, storeroom, 661577. 
Rchov Hammopflim Incar^almach). 
in 4- fiat but Wing. 5 exclusive rooms. 
660565. _ 

Hat NoT.,4-5 room flats, surprising 
prices. 667567. 661377. -._ 

Har Nofi col lection of most or the 
flats for sole from (he best contrac- 

"tors. at Dur Nof. the special salt*, of¬ 
fice Tor Har Nof. 02*243021. 02- 
410726, _ 

Fertcrburg -Kaufman oner: Har 
Nof. prettiest location, 4 rooms +. 
private heating, storeroom. Coll. 
525788. 231694. 

Builders. Har Nof. large selection of 
flats, all sizes, in all sections and in 
all stages of construction. 7 his weeks 
specials. 4 rooms. 4 floors, no Eli. 
S68.000; 5-room penthouse. SI 15.- 
000. Contact the experts, Michael 
Starr Ltd.. 225226. 241367, 

Ear Nof (private). -4K. 
view.nbalcuny. urgent. 75.000. 
Sharon. 246643. 249566. Maldan. 

HjrNoT.6 * balconies. 98.000: 5“T 
balconies 85.00b: 4 + balconies. 73.- 
000. wide selection. Yagur* 223377. 

VIHas & Houses 

Side. Old Kalamon. / Arab house, 
character, 2 cumplctc floors, large 

"tfinctTF. 
extras, conventional building. 47.- 
000. 02-862815. 02-221725. 02- 
247887_ 

Zangwill." 39.000! Suuth. 3rd flour, 
cupboards, solar boiler 02-4.1091)7. 
weekdays.__ 
Armon Hanatziv. 3. sunny, excellent 
condition, immediate, occupancy. 
41.000. including cupboards. Sec 
first section for more Anglo-Saxon 
offers. Anglo-Saxon. Muldnn. 02- 
221161 _ 

rmmediate. ivew Gilo. 3. well cared 
for, south. 44,000, Q2-8)4?>2 

San Martin. J. beautiful, cupboards. 
solar boiler. Pladclct, view. 410151. 
Gival Mordcehai. 3. I -11 SSarT. 
Cohen. 02-222987. 02*699822 
Due to departure, immediate. 3V:. 
pretty, heating: 7Q.0QQ 02^90853. 

Armon Hanatziv. 3 * dinette. 3rd 
floor, view, exposures.* well ken. 
719051. _* 

^hily «... t'irsum Haviva. oi-J+ui? 
selection and bargains and ad.% lur 
Luah Hehadash, no agents._ 
Must be sold at all costs! 3 room 
penthouse permit for uddniuna] 
construction of *. 4ih floor, lux- 

* exposures. Sanhcdria. 02- 
819144 from I6.0Q, must be seen! 

Kiryai ShmucJ. JK. dinaie.~U Ouor. 

ments possible. Hamcvasser Alon, 
232147-9. _ 
Bargain! Penthouse in Har Nof. 
Zim. Tivuch Dirot Yerushalayim. 
248807, _ _ 
Gival Hamivtar. magnificent 8 room 
house. Ramot a sdection of cot¬ 
tages. Michael Starr Ltd, Tel. 
225226. 241367._ 
Detached garden flat! Shoham. 5)6. 
20Qsq-m„ 155JJOO. Neehasim. <M- 
645542. _ 
Must sell immediately, split-level 
Villa, final <uges of construction. 3 
bedrooms, fascinating view. Maoz 
Zion, firs come firfi served. 02- 
37151. 283362. from Sunday, 
Pretty . house and farm between 
Jerusalem and Tel Aviv. Tel. 054- 
227894. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Flats for Sales 

Madness! 3. bargain. 20,000, first 
come, first served 722373. 246962, 

Near centre. I IQsq.m., easy access. 
02-814324. weekdays. 

Gal-Hcd. realty and investment, 
reliable service in town. 2 Ben 
Yehuda. Binyan Sansur. room 149. 
225068. 237064._ . 

In the San Simon woods, new, 
spacious. 3 *■ dinette, exclusive lo 
Michael Starr. Great Beit Hakerem. . - - -- -— 
3. 105sq.m.. S75.00O; A large sclcc- [™m««ate. only 50.000, Amnun 
lion of 3 room flat* in Ramot Eshkol ‘ jawon. 2JI5Q2, Maldan._ 
and French Hill. 4 rooms in Rumai Rityat Mtshe. 3K. spacious, ren* 
Eshkol. cupboards, srtar heater. 
579.999. On ll/iel. 416. well finished, 
a bargain at 5105.000. French Hill. 4. 
2nd floor, keys nl Michael Starr Ltd.. 
225226. 245977. 

1—IK ROOMS 

Commercial centre. Kiryui Yovd. 
• W. 3rd floor, renovations and ex- 
tras, 02-421010, 

hor friendship and marriage-riEht on 
target, come and you’ll find mil. 
Silvia. 0.3-281469. Saturday ako. 

2 -2^ ROOMS 

4 Rooms & Mo 
Bargain, Kiryai Mushc, 
balcony, (fur closure), 
provcmenis. storeroom 
1(15.000, 02-63431 n, week 
Reha via. 4 large, balcc 
l.tO.fiOn. Better Bayit. 
Maldan. 

Nof Talpiot. 4. dmctlc. 
xpacioux. 75.000 02-?Mf 
Armon Hanatziv, 4. vie 
phone. 275. D2-7|16|ti 

Worth seeing! Neve Ya; 
large balcony, 02-630955, 
T/ur Hadas.sah. 241 
Jerusalem. 4 . Jur 
dunam. H0.CT». Q2-qi36 
hi Ram. J. luxuriou 
balconies, aircondaioner 
iXKl. Flcgg Agencies. 02- 
69Q72X, weekdays 

Musi be sold! Kaamat 
2nd flour, luxurious 
Yoni. 232581, Maldan 
Bargain, wundcrful. in 
storeroom, kitchen and 
724457. 

Gilo. Dcprcv-ion price 
from 6n,non. FT.C.I. 
22WW*. 67J74Q. 

You've won the lot 
religious only. 89.500. xf 

tSBJ^SSL quic‘- Kcf-Li. 2440W. Mail 
MaJoan. f. . 

1 \ 1 wfficnl San Simon, ft, 
Kamal hxhkoL 3 large, mslatments. bright, quiet T.A.C 
bargain Am-Gar. 816833. 820969 g 4 

^car Beil khsheva. 3. 3rd noor. 
Pr-0,n.e* slorcfooms, immediate. 
416331._ 

Special bargain! New Gilo. * 2 

balconies * separate More room, 
breathtaking slew, immediate. 02- 
765731. _ 

Bayit Vegan, Shikun Hixachon. t. 

. span mi 

. 232911, KM55{. 

■Au piiir/cmiiipelet required, for 2. Rumut Hasharon *Neve Magcn. in- Motorized press. 10 ton. 1975 model, seedlings fur indusariul nur|*'!>o.*rtd hulcunies garden. Friedman Real 
Her/liya. live-in. English essential dust rial structure tu let. 500sq.m. + 057-33267. ^ other vegetable seedlings fw *nX Exlale. lei. 6W*43. Maldan. 
U52-82I54. 052-88562. 

frisof ltd. Ramat hlasharun. rc- 
quires industrial sprayers*, shiftwork. 
03-47715 M._. 
<i*iod iilconic! National company 
lor importing and marketing carlifis, 
garage equipment . requires regional 
dio nhuior t cur for centre. 25-839. 

blKq.m. plot, elect redly, power. 
phone and crane. U3-47I3W5._ 

Yii/iir. Ttaisq.m.. to lei. ground floor. 
2 phones, power, car access. Coral. 
29J6jh 288943.___ 

tianei Hatansiyu, premises to Id. 
ground floor, phunen. power, access, 
Aural. 292616. 288943. 

purpose "for the1 Coining sdiioo. 
Ha'emek Nuntery. Kfar BartJcbs 065- 
433X5, 065-40657. 

.David Brown 770, 1969, exeeriem. 
150.000. R«m On. 065-23308. 065- 
95857._ • _ 
Bargain.-John Deere 3140.1981, like Siirona. Lower Galilee, fartfl fOf-j? 
new. 2200 hourv 063-62717. ♦ villa i orehardi 067-6773Z -* 
For sale/rcnl, farm, sale of house 

Gcuta. lUMfse. -hmlding rights, \xifd. J ngm 
•presaey. T. A.C. 631764. MaWan. 

Ramot. 2 well 
flonr. 31.000. 
249572. Maldan. 

Heart of lalhielr, -2 

arranped. ground 
Kef-Li. 244008. 

novated, immediate 

6ld Kalamon. JI4. forge T 
bidconicx magnificent view, kh.tmo, 
Elgar. 240703, 249099, 

y«rw Gilo. 3. spacious + 2 larac 
balconies + view * si ore rot* in. 
Moui Kouet and Partners 02- 
225588. 02-247937. 

Bargain! Ramot. 3 + dinette 
beautifol. 44.000! Aslan Renltx. 02- 
248296, 02-223265._' 

Sear the Triangle. 3. im floor, jil. 
000! Hoaurii. 24.000! C'ili Rcalh 
Maldan. 240576. 

Kiryai Moshe. 2». Jadui? Aiwa 
Hanatziv. 2K. 35JXXIJ City Rcahi. 
Maldan. 249278. 

Kareain of Hw year! Fast talpmi. t. 
wx:|l cared for. 42.0t«i Zimuki O’. 
221451-4. * - hall, lovely. 

- V •-*- . -t—V - .... ' - ««-•» hi. TAG. 631764. Maldan. _ ... 

1451.4 

ftilo. bargain. X wrath, sKiV 4'" 
001). Zimiiki. 1 ~ 

IS©1" 
alone possible, in hen Ayala. 04- 
95126ft. like new. 02-911334. work-. storey, kedai. 2490H0-L 222271. 

arranged kitchen. 69.000 
221213. 

rw3i ■{**»»- 5« zlu. ISE35K5 
' Tel' .IfVEV.I 1 =»wth. 1st flo.w 02-720155. 

Maldan. 

German L'otonx. 4. pret 
room. 120.000. T A f 
M jldun. 

Beil Hakerem. 4ft I 
balconies, storeroom 
534(411, 

Gilo, 4. prcllx and 
balcony. 67.000 Halcur 
Maldan._• 

Neve Yaacin. 4, for sef. 
spacious, solar boitef* 
nients, 852^56 

^ftsker. 4 4. balcoft** 
view bxelUMxe to 
5429Q3._ 

Mexasscrcl. new. 4 farp 
garden, lieu. M2-8I329.V 

Near Kirxat KhmueL 
Cohen). 4'-.*. 145sq.m- 
42ni9~!, mu giabhat.. _ 

For rail emus. 5 nxint 
Shm.iry'ahu Lciin- 
■Associates, »2-23.H7f. e> 

Uld K Ji.iinon, 5 ♦ eanJO 
prisaie entrance and pat 
txm. King Da* hL 664780 

InlpaTrt. Bcitar. 4. 
1 lew. halciins. .3rd floor 
as,iibhie ,s!->’roon» flat, 
ioin. | xclusisc ti* .Arad 3 
h9t)2l,t_ 

flak.!, t*. lull fitn*r. lexM 
23qtmil. King Dai kI. 633 

-j rivimi (!.«. j) small), refi 
811328. alicmrams and c 

tiCrnuil ('•<!■ ins. I * t 
well pbitnctL lac 

balumy. Morcreiuni. f : 
■532t.it 



,'jUifchaK Realty. 231443. 

/imot, 4. garden, private en- 
.-ff si or op c. huge balcony. 

• \ Mikhaiz Really. 231443*4. 
><■;■ a._ 
•.; of terraces, 5.2JX3 sq.m., ear- 

' irrace. storage, patio lux- 
''jMihbatz Really. 231443-4. 

'X; rbargain in Ramoi. 4. 
1 -'ll + cupboards. Yaeh. 02- 
'/ Maldan._ _ 

■ jse in East Talpiot. 5 rooms. 
' * -lies. new. only £95.000. 

[, 5 in Amonn, beautiful, 
'■"floor, balconies, south. 

. ■- v Price. 223342 
lous looms in Nayot: 4 large, 

■^oms in Nayot. A.R. Realty. 
-.14_• 

-v. 3nmim, 4 + dinette, privnte 
- . storeroom, special bargain. 

• ,ve to Kef-Li 244008. 249572, 
.. Ag03Beit Hakercm. large 4 

VS siorage and parking. Avi 
. . Mai dan. 2289Z2. 233125. 

Hakcrem. 4. 1st lioor. 
om. quiet, I2&000. Etgor. 02- 

. _ 02-249099. 
4 eround floor, immediate 

ork, 03-63218S. 03-754443. 

'“—'S Moshc. 4. 2nd floor, 
am. balconies, bargain. PNM 

"X Hanatiiv. 4. 2nd tloor. 
cd, bargain. PNM 232335. 

4. beautiful + perfect one 
IUi. Zahar Realty. 720623. 

. . Majdan. 
^namon. 5. garden, yard. + 

m of flats. Zohar Realty. 
343386, Maldan. 

~ 5. new. balconies, view, 
). Zahar Realty. 243386. 

—Moidan. 
• nitre, 2 huge flats, luxurious 

—VVjt- non above the other, large 
a. logo her 10 rooms. Kedai. 

V'-l, 222271, 
•"-,4. I&5sq.m« split level. 2nd 

iouth, fantastic view. Kedai. 
>1 222271._ 

tlei Yavne, 4 X closed 
-y. renovations, beautiful, less 

45.000. Kedai. 249080-1. 

‘ ~~n. Har Nof. 4 storeroom, all 
jes. 02-414120. _ 
his Buyil Vegan.4 + huge gar- 
Wing £87.000). Shalom. 

—j 240813. Muldan._ 
I Eshkd, 4. beautiful. French 

—«efl arranged. Shalom, .02- 
102-14081 IT Maldan. 
Shiirru;;5, breactrtairng .view. 

—Juating, storeroom.' -661577, 
dtibt''5; r40sq.ltli" balconies, 
cm. 122,000. Old Katamon, 
ge. balconies. 123,000. Yagur. 

Vegan. 4, 79.000. kiryat 
—. 75.000: Beil Hakcrem, 454, 

«■ 110.000. Yagur. 249247- 
si Ben Yocier, 5 + gardens 

—ics, complete kitchen. 719777. 

* in terraced. 4. huge yard 
_j_y, view, all innovations, Tan- 

Esculusive lo Algal", 249991-3. 

4. in small house, balconies, 
d parking, storeroom, perfect 
res. must be sold. Kedai. 

Irl. 222271. 
. Iptot. 4. exit lo garden, W.600. 

H Sharon, 246643. 249566. 
i. 
aT Rashba. 5. spacious, ex- 
yi280.DOC. Keys at Sharon. 
. 249566. Maldan._ 

—' Denya. 4. 130sq.m'. south. 
Keys a Shuran, 246643, 

. Maldan. 

Neve Yoacov. bargain. 3 * phone, 
immediate. 280649. 249474. week¬ 
days._;_■ - 

Ramoi G3~ luxurious flats: 34 rooms. 
2 storey 5 room flat. Ions lerm possi¬ 
ble. Malityuhu Lifshitr Ltd. 43 King 
George. Jerusalem. 02-225471. 
3""in Ramoi and San Simon: 4 in 
Mitzpe Me nabemnl terraced). •* 
?hones. Isralom. 02-2J544A. 02- 
32131-3552. 

KamoL 3 rooms, rvew. magnificent 
view, Avi Cohen. MalHnn 

528922. n23 3125 _. . . . 
Taibieh. 3 + phunc.n3Q0:nUzicl. 4. 
furnished ♦ phone. 320: keys with 
A rye Realty, 24I33Q-6. 
Ramoi. 3. new. alter polish. 190. 
534879." weekdays. 
Old Talniot. 3 + phone. 300; 4 + 
phone. 350. 238348. 
New Mevasserrel. 2. luxurious. Shane, healing, immediate. 02- 

3 5445. 
Neve Yoacov. 3-4. 2nd floor, cast- 
wesf. immediate. 02-271586,_ 
2 rooms in Ramoi. phone, healing, 
unfurnished. 02-862733. 
Gilo Aleph. 4th floor, solar boiler, 
exposures, phone, cupboards. 02- 

Gilo. immediate. J phone, cup- 
boards. 02-240308: evenings. 02- 
I2237.n 
East Talpiot. 3. no phone. 1)2-71760b' 
anernoons. not Shabbat._ 
kehavia. Rashba. ground floor. 4. 
phone, healing, separate entrances. 
02-542779. 

Ramat Sharell. 3. dinette, bfl. 23a 
Zimuki. 02-221451-4. 

Nayot. S.'furimlicd. garden: Rasxco. 
4. wonderful: centre. 3, complete. 
02-637114. llano. 

Yaakov. beautiful. 120. + additional 
orTers. Shalom. 02-240813. 02- 
249873. Maldan._ 
Armon HnnauiV. 3)6. phone.-solar 
boiler, partially furnished, im- 
medinle. 421570. 
kurruu EkRJcoT. 3. 200! Centre. 2, 
1501 Katamon. 1301 And more selec¬ 
tion! Yagur. 231706. 
3-4. Beil Hakcrem! 260! 3-4. San 
Simon! 300! Zohar Really. 243386.. 
244716. Maldan. 
Beit Hakcrem. J. unfurnished. 

i h i i tin 1 

bor caso: Houses. Hats and 
businesses required bv our clients. 
Better Bayh. 02-639345. Maldan. 

O^^OOOfWOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

PURCHASE/SALE 
*9*«H»OOOOI)OOOOOOOOOtWOOO 

For Sale_. 

Jerusalem, flat contents. 03-411613. 
02-862186. 10.00-17.00 _ 
bargain. General Electric home 
'^471* dryei^gas) like new. 02- 

* 6 chairs, bookcase, bed 
headboard, picture. 02-72J262 
Tree long Haying record for those 
who advertise in Luah Hchadash. 
through us. Pirsum Zamir, Mekor 
.Baruch industrial area, 02-247662. 
tlcctronic l>ncw riler. 
English/Hebrcw. Silver Reed. new. 
228813. _ 
- Banish bookcases. 5250: American 
sofa/hed, S2QQ. 02-818375._ 
Commercial refrigerator lor proverx. 
new, 100x200x60 Q2-7M2J*. 
Golden 2 computer, new. in packing, 
in 4 interest free payments. 112- 
242018 ___ 

Campaign. new alarm sjsicmy. free, 
when you buy a Hebrew priming 
cash register. 02-242018,_ 
Uu/aar lor stylish, unique fashions. 
at surprising price 422380._ 

lari ain, selling sophisticated 
rhythm box. 533101. not Shnhhm. 
Lor sale, complete pastry shop 
equipment. 02-233042. 09.00-21.00 
Hew and used furniture, clearances, 
bequests purchased and sold. Meyad 
Ley ad. Sunday-Thursday. 09.00- 
19.00. cominuoiislv. dosed Fridays. 
02-528528. 02-521411. 
ooooooocxxxxsoooooooooooooooo 

Musical Instruments 
German Seiller piano.. ttcdleno 
condition; new double keyboard 
organ: 80 boss accordion. 02-815445. 
not Shabbat. _ 

Goren Pianos. Most Preferred 
Business 1984. exclusive agents for 
Kawoi in Jerusalem. 12 Shamai. 
226544. __ 

Mcinmann pianos have mi com- 

-er> racton requires quaint 
controller. 2 yean, experience, with 
English, full lime; Hebrew-Lnetisb 
typist, pan time. 02-7M7.Hl, from 

Nursing home requires nurses 
DtfriK 02-535171. Frida. fW.00- 
M 00. 
becking Hairdresser lor tacues nair- 
drevung salon, experienced, good 
conditions. Etti. 225960. 
TaiM requires keyboard upeniton. 
experienced, pond conditions. 02- 
226582 
Taro requires mechanical engineer, 
specialising in piusiia. minimum 5 
scats experience. 02-226582._ 
Beauty consultanu part time. For in¬ 
terview contact 224285. mornings, 
Electronics draughtsman with cx- 
pericnce m micro computers, after¬ 
noon work pmuble. 63 Yaflo. 02- 
2271115. _ 
SI I requires project organizer Tor 
translations to Spanish, experience 
in operating siafT. mother tongue 
Spanish required, knowledge of 
English. 02-242881 
Soar Comprint requires security per- 
sonncl. gmvd conditions. 240507. 
228437, ~ 
Rc^ronsible woman for phrLing up 
children from school * housework. 
711004 

. -taach. 2 room flat, phone. S25Q. 
717525. from 16 " 
-tty Tower, oiiiccs 
phones.nmonihlt rental, immediate. 
223755. 
cltvYower rcnialT 3 carpets, phones. 
02-630737.02-243105-6. immediate! 
Centre. 4. phone, lung term, cx- 
clusivc to Tivuch Menaehem. 
249315. 

Rehavia. 17 li'all7_kilchen. con- 
senicnccs. momhlv rental facencvi 
666697. from 14J» 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Plots 
Amona. plot to build house/villa. 
breathtaking view. 638471, 
Talpiot industrial area. IBUPm. 230. 
building percentages. Kedai. 249080- 
I. 222271. 

Shops 
Ramat Dcoyti. shop. 32 sq.m. 
monthly rental. 528328. evenings. 
Clul Centre, from 25 tq.m. lorS2>XJ. 
Tivuch. 249366. 
Reliov 5orid Shim on L shup ior rent, 
any pposc. 635999. 240507. 

Warehouses 
rxpcrienced mctapclct required in Strauss, roroer Avigdor. 10 sq.m.. 
:il> ccWre. 02-248245._ shop, pdlcty 02-699866. 02-22122.n 

Phone, long teAn. Michael SlarT! Pf'^ inquuliU and price. Also the 
ltd 314776 241367 leading workshop for top-class 
r-!i» \ ~ . A'iMy Tiv.ki.' ^conditioning of pianos. 2 Citresh. 

ph ‘ S 70‘ Tivuhlt- Jerusalem: 36 Zamenhbfr. 1 el Astv. Gila 3. new. phone. SI70. Tivuhit. 
233211-2-3-4. 
Ramot shurell. J, phone, long term, 

,£250. Tel. 02-713258. 
Bnyit VcgaffJ ^|ihohtfr7fffrrftfSwEl 
KiryaC: -YoveL flatmate, required! 
023093. ••"•••. 
Beil Hnkcrcm, 4)6. phone, lift, op- 
tion for long term. 02-522546. 

Neve Ynucov. j + dinette, heating, 
lift, phone, immediate, religious. 02- 
248110. 

centre. ofTtce. 250. Etgar. 240703. 
249099. 
Rumoi, ground floor, partly fur¬ 
nished. solar boiler, £160. Tel. 052- 
32076. __ 
Gilo. 3 wdl arranged, balcony + Shone, cupboards. 2nd door. 02- 

73121. _ 
Kiryat Yuvel. 3: centre, lb: Shmuci 
Ha navi and Palmnch. room, no 
agent*. Pirsum Or. 3 Ben Yehuda. 

PalmaciiT 4; 3. Baku + storerooms, 
all sizes. b64843. __ 
East Talpiot. 3 + phone. 190.02-721- 
H9. Friday. Saturday. 
Efratu. 4. immediate: San Martin. 3. 
heating. Tor 6 months, immcdixle. 
02-722384. _ 

one. 

Hupsanter. new and used piano*. 13 
Ben Sheuh. 02-244166. . 
aaocxmoooooooooQOOOOOoqoorioo 

Situations Vacant' • ! 
O.R5. Jerusalem urgently require* 
millers. 5 years experience, transpor¬ 
tation. meals, good conditions, high 
salary. Apply to 5 Even YKrad. opp. 
Eden Cinema. 02-247417._ 
07R.S. requires garage manager with 
business managemem.qualificaiionx. 
motor reconditioning, experience 
preferred- 0M47417. 
O.R.S. Jerusalem, requires hard- 
working mechanical engineer with 
initiative, management ability. Tor 
long term work. Apply-. 5 Even 
Yisrad, opp. Eden Cinema. 02- 
247417. 
O.R.S. require* soldcretx in elcc- 
tronics Held. 5 day week, good con¬ 
ditions. appropriate salary, cx-uir 
force. 02-247417.n_ 
6.R.S. requirds sales clerk, part 
time, attractivd. perfunsivd sales 
hoflcss.n02-247417.__ 

6. R.S. requires maintenance person, 
vocational high school graduate, for 
work in MuaJei Adumim. 02-247417. 

Daily help for elderly couple in- 
nRenavm. gdndrous paymdni. 02- 
412596. evenings._ 
txdusnehairdrcssingsalon require* 
hairdresser-manicurist, for after¬ 
noons. 422151.713628. 
Responsible salesperson requited, 
experience in furniture branch, 
pan/full time 02-226443. 
Seeking secretary/clerk, workers in 
all profession*... Pirsum Or. 3 Ben 
Yehuda. 
National communication service 
firm developing its business requires 
hard-working sales agents. For inter¬ 
view. please call 02-242985. 
Salesperson, part-time, student 
preferred, for art shop. 02-223868. 
Yehuda. 
Attendant required forevenengsund 
nights, for young woman in wheel 
chuir. 02-635599. morning.. 
kiryat Yovcl, pleasant room for girl 
in exchange for light help. 02- 
416915. 

childfen. Mcvusxcret. 543656. 
Mctapelet for infant. + light 
housework. 07.30-15.00. Tdl 422913. 
Ramat PenytL 

. WteldlOj advsr- 
usemoms for Luah Hehadavn. all at 
Pirsum Haviva. 02-244415.: - 
oaoaoooooooooooooooooooooooo 

BUSINESS 

- . Maale Adumim. 800sq.m. in¬ 
dustrial structure for sale, serves as 
garage, suitable for any purpose. 
224552. 251990. _ 
Centre shop! TOsq.m. for electronic 
goods, other purposes possible. 02- 
226076. _ 
Free! Pirsum Zamir Printiv 
customers arc' oiTcred sensational 
1984 table calendar. First come, first 
served. _ 
Slicker design, production, any pur¬ 
pose, Printiv Press. 02-247662. * 
Distribution line for Strauss cheeses 
and ice-cream, large income. 02- 
821749. 
For sale. Rehov Yaffo, shop and 
corridor. £15.000. 228348._ 
Active purlner required for New 
York Bagd Cafe business (special 
Valent). 17 Yoel Sulnmon. 

Sdcking shops, offices, city centre 
for serious clients. TivucSit. 233211- 
2-3-4. Kiryat Yovd, 200 sq.m., adja¬ 
cent. enclosed pl«. 800 sq.m, im¬ 
mediate 02-671842 

4 Rooms & More 
Arad. 4 * work room. 3rd floor, 
convenien spacious. 052-24164, 057- 
957474. 

Flats for Rent_ 
If you have an unfurnished flat in 
Eilat for rental we'U rent h for you 
during mod days of year. For ad¬ 
ditional details: Tafnil. P.O.B. 1626. 
Eihu. 88100.057-73867. 

4 Rooms & More 
Netanya. Neat GoMO, new flat. 4 
rooms, immediate occupancy. 053- 
51107._ _ 
Penthouse on 7th floor. 4 rooms, 
rental possible. 04459481 ■ 
Bargain. 4 new. payments, im- 
mcdiate occupancy. 03-722349. 03- 
760861. 

Flats for Rent_ 
Interested in renting or buying 2-3 
room flat,. Netanya centre a phone. 
fill. 053-22672. _ 
Pretty house in Udim, for two years, 
2W + garden, 300. 053-39719. 

heart or Rehavia. 514. one 
i. complete floor, must ne 
xdusivc to Michuel Suit 
5226. 241367._ 
TiTraui. 4. luxurious, large 
.south. I si floOr. suitable for 
. Kedai, 249080-1. 222271. 

Wlg'-'-l.T.’-W i[|u.irc|W ||ijja| 
glggi spil 
MBS iM 

Rehavia. 3 large + 3 balconies. 4 Ibn 
Gahirul. 233694. 221150. 
Near Kirvat Wolfson. 2. stvIecL 
private entrance. S20.000. Kcl Li. 
244008. 249572. Maldan. 

1 room flat, entrance floor. Home. 
665508: work. 278606. 

Ot|e ad reaches 

eiteftjoqe iq the countrq! 

■rpx -mrough the Jeruwlem Post to aU i 
POST the English readers and the lounss. j Just pay tor one ad and you vo i 

Through Haluach Hchadtsh'scom- 
"IWflPlI put er to all telephone subscribenui 

Israel. 

Holuach Hehadash 

will continue to bring you 
surprises week after week 

frW.WU'JE.If 

MBS 

it£*£fi2»iLL 

lanauiv. 3 rooma. unfur- 
Otg term. U2-28K44I. U2- 

/^nelxon. 3. rcao.ated. 
fe“' phone, cupboard*, 

home healing. »2* 

». 3W. dining room, 
pnune. sojur hotter, ground 
IIDe^alc. 112-636642. week- 
TWOtti. 

^fiahem. 3 Z dincite. 
w«r boiler, partially lur- 

Givat Mordec 
phone! Yaeh. 02-2 _ 

Beit Hakcrem. 3. tong term. seP“”!' 
entrance, garden, furnished, pnonc 
Tuviu Bier. 226231. Maldan. _ 

cnvai Morarv-1'- 
beautiful. Zimuki,22J45I-4. ♦ xelcc 

tion._ —. 
OTd~ Talpiot. 3. 
pnrltine. 02-820773. 02-Hll 103. 

Haluach Hehadash 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

PRESSURE 
(CoatimKd rron Pige Ok) 

nor were planning commixtee 
meetings held with representatives 
of local authorities. 

The Jerusalem District Labour 
Court heard both sides involved in 
the postal workers dispute — 
ministry officials and works com¬ 
mittee and Histadrut represen¬ 
tatives — at 10 a.m. yesterday, just 
six hours before temporary back-to- 
work orders were due to expire. 

The postal workers, among the 
lowest-paid civil servants, told 
Judge Nehemiah Goodman that 
they were ready to stay on their jobs 
if their demands were considered. 
The judge told the sides to negotiate 
for a week. If they don't reach an 
agreement by Thursday, they 
should return to the court for 
another hearing. 

Yosef Der'i. head of the postal 
employees' works committee, said 
that if a solution is not found, they 
will resume sanctions. 

The Histadrut Clerks Union 
warned last night that it wdi declare 
a work dispute unless the pay scale 
or the country's 70,000 employees is 
raised “soon." 

The union says such an upward 
adjustment — which must be effec¬ 
tive retroactively to October 1 — 
was promised the workers when the 
work agreement was signed last 
year. 

The sanctions will be “very pain¬ 
ful," the union's secretary-general, 
Hliahu Reiff, said yesterday. 

The threatened dispute would 
spread the labour unrest to the non¬ 
governmental public-service sector. 
So far, disruptions have affected the 
civil service only. 

The scope of the present disrup¬ 
tions will be enlarged today by the 
Defence Ministry employees. They 
had been prevented from taking ac- 

..tjon. by„ a...Tel.Aviv,. Labour Court 
temporary, injunction — but 
magistrate Sieve Adler on Monday 
turned down management's request 
for an extension. 

Defence Ministry workers will 
stop payments to medium and ma¬ 
jor suppliers today. But bills under a 
few million shekels will be 
honoured, the head of the workers* 
actions committee, Haim Uman, 
said. 

(This story war compiled 
from reports by Charles Hof¬ 
fman, Aaron Sittner, Judy 
Siegel aid Joshua Brilliant.) 

SAFE CONDUCT 

FOR ARAFAT 
(Continued Irea Page One) 

will never abrogate the 1978 Camp 
David accords, even if that were 
imperative for restoration of 
Egypt's ties with the rest of the Arab 
world. 

“1 don’t want anyone to come 
and say to me 'abrogate the Camp 
David accords,' because if 1 
abrogated the agreements, no one 
can imagine what would happen not 
only to Egypt but to the Arabs," be 
said. The accords are the sole 
framework so far binding Israel, he 
explained, and Israel would “like 
nothing more than to see those ac¬ 
cords abrogated." 

We managed to restore Sinai, and 
if the Arabs had cooperated with us, 
we could have regained the West 
Bank and Gaza by this time," 
Mubarak said. 

Asked if he raised the issue of 
Camp David with Arafat, Mubarak 
replied: “Of course not...because I 
did not want to embarrass him." 

Mubarak said Egypt supports the 
idea of Arafat forming a Palestinian 
govemment-in-exile, but said Egypt 
is not prepared to host such a 
government in Cairo "to be able to 
enjoy freedom erf1 movement to help 
the cause.” 

PLO headquarters were never in 
Cairo, Mubarak noted, saying that 
although at one time Egypt would 
have hosted the government-in- 
exile, circumstances now would not 
help toward that end. He did not 
elaborate. 

Mubarak advised the Arab states 
that liberation of the Israeli- 
occupied lands lies in political 
struggle rather than in the military 
option. 

“When 1985 comes, the two ter¬ 
ritories (West Bank and Gaza 
District) will be completely 
Judaized through the building of 
settlements, and world public opi¬ 
nion will not permit the dismantling 
of the settlements." Mubarak said. 

“The Arabs should accept an in¬ 
itiative to gain a foothold before 
time runs out,” he added. 

ADOPTION. — Company Kef of 
the Border police has been 

.“adopted" by Kiryat Shraona in 
recognition of the contribution to 
security in the north by the com¬ 
pany, which has lost 36 of its 

• in thn noet vnnr 

Lorincz: No ‘revolutionary’ 
economy moves likely today 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Np “revolutionary" 
economic decisions will he taken at 
today's cabinet meeting. Shlomo 
Lorincz. chairman of the Knesset 
Finance Committee, yesterday 
assured members of the Israel In¬ 
surance Association at their annual 
meeting. “However." he noted 
thoughtfully, “spirits and demons 
were created on the eve of Shabbji. 
and this ineeline is taking place on 
the eve of Shabbat." 

Lorinc? said he expected today's 
discussions to be devoted to two 
main topics: Cutting the budget 
drastically, and future monetary 
policy. “As for cutting the budget, 
not only will fat he (rimmed away, 
but actual flesh will be cut." There 
was no other way to slow the in¬ 
flationary spiral and reduce the ad¬ 
verse balance of payments, he said. 

"Our good friends in the U.5. 
have been generous with help, but 
you can't expect them to cut their 
own budget while we in Israel con¬ 
tinue to waste money.'* He said that 
1ST billion must be pared from the 
budget, and that there would likely 
he agreement on this figure 
However, he predicted, "each 
cabinet minister will fight to protect 
his own ministry, generously of¬ 
fering to find places where the other 
ministries can eflect substantial 
savings." 

Steps would be taken to reduce 
the amount of money in the public's 
hands by sharply cutting credits. 
This would reduce imports, “and we 
won’t even extend more credits to 
exporters to helo them in their 

drive " Lorin/e.' said he hoped ex¬ 
ports would increase by .Hiper cent 
in !^S4 and imports would crop 
However, it w,:> impossible to im¬ 
pose import taxes without violating 
the agreement with the Common 
Market, but he did think “that a 
solution would be found since our 
friends tn Europe »:!! iry :o help us 
•;i our plight." 

“ As lor I9M. unless the Mess|.»h 
comes, we will sec the standard of 
twine dropping to that of 19S! 
ttjjjC' tv ill drop by tettn to 11 per 
cent by April l. and subsidies will 
also he reduced ” Bat by April, "the 
level we went to reach wti; he 
achieved, the economy will have 
cooled off. jnd we can think of 
making a package deal with the 
Histadrut and the employers " 

The government would continue 
to fight any rise mi unemployment, 
but it would also try to shift w orkers 
irom services to industry, he said. 

\ osef Hwckmey. chairman of the 
Insurance \ssooalior.. said that 
“|9S3 was our worst business year 
ever." hut steps were being taken !c 
make Kvt better. This included 
linking premium payments tot he in¬ 
dex and continuing to lay off staff in 
addition to the IU per cent already 
dismissed. 

Yehuda Drori, commissioner of 
insurance, called on the companies 
to nuke thcmselses more efficient 
and run themselves on a purely 
business basts He said this meant 
long-range planning, and not 
engaging m cut-throat competition 
just to pick up a few more 
customers white losing money. 

BUDGET CUT 
(CobHbohI from Page One) 

Increases on price-controlled 
goods will outpace inflation slightly, 
with subsidies on supported items 
dropping from their current 30-40 
per cent to 25 per cent of the retail 
price. 

The Treasury's principal goal is to 
lower Israel's balance-of payments 
deficit by Sib. and to halt the in¬ 
crease in (he foreign debt. The 
forecast is for a cumulative debt of 
S25.4b. by the end of 1984. 
decreasing to S24b. by the end of 
1987. At present, the debt is S23.5b. 

• Exports are expected to cover 73 
per cent of outstanding debts by the 
end of 1987. 

The gross national product is ex¬ 
pected to fall by 3 per cent in 1984. 
remain unchanged in 1985. and 
begin to rise only in 1986. 

The Treasury plans to introduce 
new savings schemes to absorb 

capital from the public. Tax 
revenue is expected to drop by as 
much as 6 per cent, but the 
Treasury hopes to reduce this figure 
by improving collection techniques. 
Emphasis will be placed on collec¬ 
ting full taxes from companies and 
self-employed persons 

Senior Treasury sources said that 
Cohen-Orgad is confident of win¬ 
ning cabinet approval for his 
policies since they are necessary to 
renew economic growih. They "ad¬ 
ded that the minister enjoys the sup¬ 
port of Shamir and most Herui 
ministers. 

There was no comment from the 
Treasury yesterday on earlier 
reports nl a proposed freeze on set¬ 
tlements in the. West Bank, and 
senior officials insisted that once 
Cohen-Orgad's framework is ap¬ 
proved. the entire cabinet wifi work 
out the means of implementing it. 

Ramat Gan V defeats Venice 98-81 
By DON GOULD 

Post Basketball Reporter 

Maccabi Ramat Gan won their 
second straight Korac Cup quarter¬ 
final basketball contest in convinc¬ 
ing fashion last night, thrashing Car¬ 
rera, Venice 98-81 before a packed 
house at the Ussishkin stadium. 

The bigger but slower visiting 
team kept themselves in contention 
during the first half by getting the 
ball inside to their big men. At the 
interval the score was tied at 42. 

In the second half, Maccabi 

closed the door to the inside lane 
with its crisp zone defence and Car¬ 
rera entered into a run and gun con¬ 
test with the home team. The Italian 
club couldn't keep up. 

Doron Jamchce. hitting from all 
angles, thumped in a spectacular 42 
points. Uri Ben-Ari got 18 and little 
Shmuel Zissman scored many of his 
17 points- on acrobatic driving lay¬ 
ups. 

Roscoe Pondexter and Floyd Al¬ 
len were best for Carrera with 30 
and 22 points respectively. 

Arab gunman bilk Jordanian official in Madrid 
MADRID (Reuter). — A Jordanian 
consular official was killed and 
another wounded yesterday when 
an Arab gunman opened fire on 
their car shortly after they left their 
embassy in Madrid, police said. 

Eye-witnesses said the uniden¬ 
tified attacker fired about 15 shots 
at close range when Walid Jamal 
Balkiz and Ibrahim Suami Moham¬ 
med Mam id reached an intersection 
near the embassy building. 

Balkiz, who was at the wheel, was 
killed instantly and Mamid was hit 
by about five bullets in the arms. - 

The eye-witnesses said Mamid 
had seen the gunman approach the 
car on the driver's side and had 
saved his own life by taking cover 
behind Balkiz. 

Police said the attacker was an 
Arab but they had no further details 
of his identity. 

Jordanian Embassy officials told 
Reuter that Balkiz and Mamid did 
not have diplomatic status but 
worked in the mission's consular 
section. They could think of no 
motive Tor the attack, the officials 
added. 

2 dairy farmers jailed for defrauding Tnuva 
NAZARETH (Him). - Two 
farmers from Ramot. Naftali, 
Claude Balahso, 42, and Eliahu 
Marmor, 46, were yesterday fined 
IS 100,000 each and sentenced to 11 
months in prison for defrauding the 
Tnuva dairy in Tel Yosef from 1975 
to 1983. They were also given an ad¬ 
ditional 25-month suspended 

■sentence by the Nazareth District 
Court. 

The two annually sold the dairy 
700,000 litres of milk that was sup¬ 
posed to be ewe’s milk bought from 
herders in the north. They pleaded 
guilty to charges of receiving money 
for milk they did not provide and 
providing milk of a low fat and 
acidity .content. 

As a result of a deal between the 
orosecution and the defence, the 

charge of conspiring to give the 
dairy false information was drop- 
ped. 

In passing sentence. Judge Micha 
Lindenstrauss said he had taken 
into consideration that the pair had 
confessed, that (hey had clean pasts, 
and that they have been living on 
the Lebanese border for decades. 

Dairy manager Dr. Efraim Barda, 
who is also charged with the fraud, 
will be tried separately because he 
did not admit the charge. 

Banks, stock market 
to be closed Sunday 

Commercial banks will be dosed 
on Sunday for their annual ac¬ 
counting. The Tel Aviv Stock Ex- 
rhnnee will also be closed. 
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Guest relaxes at Mishkenot Sha'ananim (Arnold Neuman) 

CULTURAL ASSET 

HY KALUS has had a 30-year 
relationship with Israel — always 
full of surprises. 

When he first came from New 
York in 1953 to teach at the 
Cameri’s theatre school, it closed. 
After turning down offers to 
become artistic director of the 
Cameri or Habimah. he finally 
decided to say 'yes' to Habimah in 
the late ‘60s. He arrived from New 
York to find that the job had been 
given to someone else. 

Kalus — trim, energetic, with 
greying frizzy hair and thick glasses 
— keeps coming back, for more, but 
he's no masochist. He likes his suc¬ 
cess record here. 

His first production was an anti- 
McCarthy play called The 
Troublemakers at the Cameri in 
1953: after that Habimah invited 
him to do A View from the Bridge. At 
the time It was "betrayal of the 
worst kind” to go to another 
theatre, but the practice of free¬ 
lance directing eventually became 
accepted in Israel. 

He stayed for 13 years, acquired 
“a wife (actress Zehava Hess) and 
kids and more suitcases” and then 
returned to New York. But even 
since 1966 he has directed at least 
one production a year in Israel, and 
sometimes two or three — at the 
Cameri, Habimah and occasionally 
the Haifa Theatre. 

Among his productions here: Mil¬ 
ler’s The Crucible, Anouilh's Beckett. 
and “the longest-running produc¬ 
tion of Virginia Woolf anywhere in 
the world.” Now he is in Tel Aviv 
for Quartermaine's Terms, by Simon 
Gray, which has just opened at the 
Cameri. 

It depicts the lonely, trapped lives 
of teachers of English in a school for 
foreign students in Cambridge. 
Kalus describes it as an attempt at a 
“Chekhov comedy” — the “It- 
hurts-when-I-laugh” variety. So far 
the critics have been friendly about 
the production, but less enthusiastic 
about the text than he is. 

HIS SUCCESS RATE elicits 
respect, perhaps envy — and reser¬ 
vations in some circles because he 
never does “native” Israeli works. 

Coming back 
for more 
CURTAIN CALL/Marsha Pomerantz 

Theatre director Hy Kalus... a success rate that elicits respect 

(Except for Ephraim Kishon’s 
flak’tuba, and Kishon is in a 
category of his own.) 

What are his considerations for 
choosing a play to do here? Mainly 
“whether you can cast it, working 
with dosed companies.” He dismis¬ 
ses the criticism of “importing" 
plays, mentions his successes with 
All My Sans and Gorky’s The Lower 
Depths. 

“These so-called foreign plays are 
not so foreign. If they were, they 
wouldn't go...” His decibel level has 
jumped — and probably his blood- 
pressure with it. 

He believes that good theatre is 
good theatre and people are people 
and “any play tfyat says something 
about our relationship one to 
another goes, dammit” and by this 
time he has worked himself up into 
a froth, pitching off the comfortable 
couch in the Cameri lounge and col¬ 

lapsing onto his knees. “Excuse me 
for shouting.” he says. “I'm 
hyperthyroid." 

He’s an actor, not unaware of the 
floor-to-ceiling mirrors across the 
room; he is also an artist looking for 
"insight, not answers” — for any 
due about “what to do in this snap- 
of-the-finger millisecond that we're 
on this earth.” 
HE DOESN’T FEEL that original 
Israeli works provide much of a 
clue. He is searing in his criticism, 
but won't be quoted on specifics: 
you can't hand out the dirty laundry 
and expect cooperation in the 
future. 

Asked what he thinks of 
playwrights cooperating with a 
director early in the writing process, 
he says that might help, provided 
the director knows what the writer 
doesn't about the demands of the 
stage. He cites the precedents of 

Karan working with Arthur 
or Tennessee Williams. 

Bui writing has to be "fr 
fcishkes" and not "what th 
around here "good dialogue 
has a few choice words 
“group therapy on the slag 
says "one shouid demand bet 
better and more and more ; 
go in for the quick fix.” 

About the training of yoi 
tors in this country: "Trainjnj 
do with craft. Education ha.- 
with the ability to upprecia 
understand in depth what 
reading...Most young actor 

into are uneducated. How i 
read Chekhov or Ibsen • 
knowing Dostoyevsky?" 

“They can be teapots, chc 
trains and kiosks, but to be z 
normal human being who ca 
girl's hand in his hand and 
gently, sweetly, if she'll 
tonight — that I don't see.' 

We didn't discuss whether 
normal human beings do t 
more, but he had made his 

WHAT ARE THE par 
problems of working in 
Aside from finding good ac 
mentions translation and. of 
budgeting. 

"Budgets are a pr 
everywhere, but here it's a c 
of how much a given am 
money will buy — at 
availability of the things vi 
for a production." 

For his Beckett at Habima 
was a matter of swords. “Y» 
just go around the corner 
costum'e house and get the 
you can’t have wooden swot 
ping on the stage." In l\ 
ticular case, the problem wa 
by going to Ta'as, the mill 
dustries. “They build arm 
tanks. For us they made sv 

You have to make sotr 
promises, he says, but th 
limits to that if you want “a 
professional work on the si 

“It calls for a tot of the th 
country requires — inclu* 
cenuitv." All in all. it's “r 
teresting than going around 
ner“ for ready-made soluti 

By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH/Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ITS OPENING 10 years ago was 
one of the most elegant occasions 
ever seen in Jerusalem, a city not 
normally given to glitter. There 
were candlelit tables set up on the 
outdodr terraces, a full moon. 
Beautiful People, a superb buffet 
dinner and Pablo Casals in one of 
his last public dialogues with his cel¬ 
lo. 

"Tsnrning Mishkenot Sha'ananim, 
the fir£t residence built, outside the 
Gffd* City walls!' into, a iguest house 
for visiting intellectuals and artists 
was part of a plan to restructure 
Jerusalem in the post-Six Day War 
years. From being a provincial 
preserve — part synagogue, part 
barbed-wire encampment, part cof¬ 
fee house that closed early —it was 
to become a vibrant centre. 

Transforming the century-old 
Mishkenot into a cultural spring fed 
by world figures and lesser-known 
talents would. Mayor Teddy Kollek 
believed, significantly change the 
city's strife-ridden image and put 
Jerusalem in the mainstream of 
world culture. 

The project was financed by a 
S2m. donation by William Levitt, 
builder of America’s Levittowns, 
through the Jerusalem Foundation, 
which provides ongoing funding. 

Less than two months after the 
opening, the Yom Kippur War shat¬ 
tered the tranquillity and many of 
the illusions that had begun to set in 
over the country. In the decade 
since the war, however, Mishkenot 
Sha’ananim — The Tranquil Dwell¬ 
ings — has continued to fulfil the 
function conceived for it. 

Some 4,000 guests have checked 
into its 10 apartments in this period. 
They have enriched the intellectual 
life of the city, carrying the word 
from Zion that there is more to 
Israel than helmeted soldiers. 

SAUL BELLOW wrote To 
Jerusalem and Back following a stay 
at Mishkenot, and John le Carr6 did 
some of his initial research on Little 
Drummer Girl while staying at the 
guest, house. Marc ChugaJl spent 
time there and so did Isaiah Berlin, 

FIVE YEARS of research and 
production gave the world the epic 
19-part Israel TV series on Zionism, 
Pillar of Fire, but the world isn’t 
buying it. 

The Broadcasting Authority 
spent an unprecedented S! million 
on it. The series, covering the 
history of Zionism from 1886 to 
1948, was screened on Israel Televi¬ 
sion in 1981 and will be re¬ 
broadcast, beginning on Monday at 
8 p.m. 

When asked why the authority 
'..js not succeeded in selling the epic 
to stations abroad, its “father,” 
scriptwriter and series editor Yigal 
Lossin, declined to comment. But 
now, apparently, a buyer has been 
found. 

Authority director-general Yosef 
Lapid told The Jerusalem Post that 
the World Zionist Organization has 
agreed to buy the 19-part series for 
5250,000 and to distribute it in three 
languages among Jewish organiza¬ 
tions around the world. (In fact, 
negotiations have not yet been con¬ 
cluded.) 

Lapid said that foreign TV sta¬ 
tions didn't bite, because they 
couldn’t devote 19 hours of 
programming to the subject of 
Zionism. “They wouldn’t broadcast 
19 hours on the U.S. War of 
Independence on America TV 

Victoria de los Angeles, Eric 
Erickson, Igor Markevitch, 
historian Bernard Lewis, Harold 
Pinter, Isaac Stern and numerous 
other luminaries in many dis¬ 
ciplines. Andre Schwarz-Bart (Last 
of die Just) was one of Mishkenot’s 
first two guests and spent the Yom 
Kippur War there. 

Until recently Mishkenot served 
for the most part as a genteel 
hospice that provided a base for 
random assemblages of intellectual 
pilgrims, whose contact with Israelis 
was sporadic. Now, under new 
direction, it is about to become a 
more active cultural centre that will 
encourage — indeed, organize — 
regular meetings between its guests 
and groups of Israelis who share 
their field of interests. 

Behind this approach is Leon 
David off, a retired Mexican 
businessman currently chairman of 
Mishkenot’s board, and Mrs. Chagit 
Friedlander, the institution’s new 
director. 

“We want to make this a centre 
for culture and an exchange of ideas 
that will make an impact on the 
creative life of the city.”' says 
Friedlander. 

Guests initially stayed free of 
charge. However, an expected 
maintenance endowment fund 
which failed to materialize has 
changed this. Management declines 
to reveal how much is now charged, 
but says it is considerably less than 
the rates of a five-star hotel, and has 
considerably more to offer. Guests, 
who can stay up to three months, 
get three-room apartments with 
kitchenettes and a view of the Old 
City, maid service and the help of 
the Mishekenot staff in arranging 
meetings. Some guests come with 
their families. 

MICHAEL LEDEEN, an American 
historian, thought of Israel and 
Mishkenot when he set out to 
research and write a book on his re¬ 
cent sabbatical. 

“I wanted a place where-I could 
find intelligent and knowledgeable 
people I could talk to about my 

Hawking 
an epic 

By JUDY SIEGEL-ITZKOVICH 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

stations.” Lapid noted. The au¬ 
thority is now negotiating with a 
U.S. company over the production 
of a six-part summary of the original 
Pillar of Fire, Lapid said. The 
auhtority doesn’t have the funds to 
make a short version, so it hopes the 
U.S. firm will invest its own money 
in exchange for some of the profits 
from sales. 

But only part 17, about the UN 
partition resolution, was translated 
into English for showing to TV of¬ 
ficials and Jewish organizations 
abroad. Lapid said it was a “good 
thing” that the whole series wasn't 
sub-tilled and translated into 
English, because of difficulties in 
selling the whole package abroad. 
He expects the English-language 
album just produced by Shikmona 
Press, with the cooperation of the 
Broadcasting Authority, to help 
promote sales of the scries. 

ideas, with the certainty that I 
would get good, honest criticism. 
This is hard to come by in 
Washington. People are afraid that 
if they criticize someone, he will 
become an enemy.” 

In Israel, Ledeen. a senior fellow 
at the Centre for Strategic and 
International Studies at Georgetown 
University, met extensively with 
historians and political thinkers. "I 
found them intellectually much 
more aggresive, incisive and playful 
than [their counterparts] back 
home,” he says. In addition to intel- 
lectual challenge, Mishkenot 
provided the serenity he needed to 
write. 

For Israel’s intellectual com¬ 
munity, Mishkenot offers a measure 
of compensation for the country's 
isolation from the mainstream of 
western culture by permitting its 
members to strike sparks with first- 
class minds from around the world 
— without paying travel tax. 

Mishkenot's guests are chosen by 
an inter-disciplinary selection com¬ 
mittee which sometimes initiates in¬ 
vitations and otherwise reviews 
recommendations by universities 
and other Israeli institutions, as .well 
as direct applications to stay at the 
guest house. 

Although the occupancy rate in 
the early years was rarely less than 
90 per cent, it is now about 60 per 
cent and Mishkenot's management 
hopes to raise this. In a recent inter¬ 
view, DavidofF said that he is con¬ 
sidering increasing the number of 
rooms by subdividing existing 
space. 

Historian Ledeen hopes that the 
new activist policy at Mishkenot 
will not be carried too far. 

"I hope they're not too 
enthusiastic about integrating peo¬ 
ple and organizing activities,” he 
said, as he sat out on the terrace op¬ 
posite Mount Zion. “Everyone at 
Mishkenot is delighted that the 
telephone isn’t ringing. That means 
that for hours on end nothing hap¬ 
pens. It’s a very hard thing to find in 
the modern world.” 

“A nyway, we wanted to wait for 
overseas sales until we completed 
negotiations with the Jewish 
Agency, which took a long time 
because of the price. And cable 
TV's market is larger now than it 

was three years ago," Lapid main¬ 
tained. 

THE AUTHORITY produced a 
Hebrew-language album of the 
series, which includes not only the 
text of the 19 shows but also a wide , 
variety of photographs and draw¬ 
ings. Lossin calls it a “best seller,” 
with 60,000 copies purchased in 
Israel — “equivalent to four million • 
sold in the U.S.” 

Lossin says he earns only a tiny 
percentage of the. profits from sales 
of the album, even though it was his 
“baby.” but the Broadcasting 
Authority has so far made over 
$100,000 from it, comprising about K) 
per cent of the cost of producing the 
TV series. 

The just cut English-language 
version has been printed *n 10,000 
copies for a start. It is likely to be 
popular not only among scholars 
and Jewish organizational leaders 
but also as a bar/bat mitzvagift. The 
Anti-Defamation League of B’nai 
B'rith, which is the U.S. distributor, 
said it would send a copy to every 
member of Congress for 'informa¬ 
tion purposes. 

SCEPTICS could say that psy¬ 
chology (a 10-Setter word) com¬ 
prises more than 70 per cent of 
parapsychology (14 letters). The 
often-repeated argument is that so- 
called clairvoyants are realty 
shrewd psychologists, perceptive 
people who listen carefully to what 
their clients say and pick up vital 
clues about character from external 
appearances, gestures and so on. 

However, there are those who 
seem to go beyond normal percep¬ 
tion to make startling-predictions, 
and describe one’s past in incredi¬ 
ble, verifiable detaiL That, surely, is 
the “para” part that lifts para¬ 
psychology beyond anything psy¬ 
chology could aspire to. 

When she tells me. about my 
previous incarnations, there’s no 
way I can confirm or disprove 
Yemima Avhal’s impressions. I’m 
inclined to reject them; then I 
remember that another psychic 
said similar things more than 
20 years ago. The coincidence is 
remarkable, as they say, but the 
possibility remains that telepathy 
might have been involved, that the 
information was somehow plucked 
out of my subconscious. That 
wouldn't make it worth much; but it 
would still be a pretty impressive 
trick. 

The truth is that I don’t much 
care who I was in past incarnations, 
even if there were such things. But 
Yemim&’s enthusiasm carries me 
along. 

Aural type 
By ALEC ISRAEL/Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Sitting across the room from her 
in Tel Aviv, I feel a warmth that 
makes my cheeks flush and my 
palms sweat. 

“Are you healing me?" I ask. 
‘“Yes,” she says, “don’t worry, it’s 

good for you ” 
She explains that she can 

diagnose illness by simply looking at 
a person; once she locates a source 
of trouble, she projects “energy” to 
restore balance in the diseased 
organism and liberate its.own heal¬ 
ing forces. 

This I find impressive. After all, 
heat is something that can be felt. 
Even those who believe that fife’s 
forces should queue up to be tested 
in a laboratory have succeeded in 
photographing the abnormal emis¬ 
sions of “light” from the hands of 
psychic healers. 

PSYCHIC since she -was three years 
old (she often startled her family 
with her precognitive insights), 
Yemima began healing only two 
years ago, when friends asked her 
for help and insisted that she could 
heal them. At first she was dubious. 

not believing dial she could do it. 
“There was a woman with a badly 

swollen knee which she couldn’t 
. bend,” she recalls. “After six- heal¬ 

ings, the swelling disappeared com¬ 
pletely. 

“When I sit in front of someone I 
concentrate on the forehead and 
the eyes, and fix ray gaze on the 
point between the eyes. I see the 
other person’s energy body — light, 
points of light and bars, dots and 
fines indicatinglrregularities. I build 
up and liberate the person's energy. 
From the face I can see what the 
person’s problem is. If there's illness 
1 can see it, and also the cause of 
it.” 

I have heard that she does 
graphological analysis, too. Does 
she diagnose disease from 
handwriting? 

Sometimes, she says. But the 
piece of paper with writing on it is 
usually just a point of departure. 
Her insights come clairvoyqndy, she 
insists. Nevertheless it helps to have 
something to hold on to — the 
client thinks the handwriting is what 
gives her the information, but it isn’t 

that at all. 
She laughs. She is c 

delightful. “When I'm a 
centrating on someone, 1 sw 
I become absolutely r 
nothing out of the ordinary 

She enjoys dancing, she s. 
to emphasize her nor 
Discotheques and go-go 
Nothing ponderous. She Sf 
geometric forms. The imz 
sees. Symbolic. The inlerp 
of the images is up to fr 

- person. There's a problem I 
admits, since one can att 
wrong interpretation to ar 
But usually she guides the 
to the correct interpreiatio 

Plants respond to her 
energy. They move under h 
“Look,” she says, placing 
four or five inches above 
plant. Nothing happens. N 
ment. She is disappoint 
credulous. She tries aga 
nothing. 

“Perhaps my presence i 
hibiting factor,” I suggest. 

“Perhaps," she says, £ 
continuing to try. Sudde 
stem begins bobbing up ar 
quite rapidly. — 

“Can you also bend m_ 
ask, prepared to believe 
anything by now. 

“No,” she says. 
Confronted with this 

evidence the hard of b 
should perhaps be considr 
dicapped. like the hard of 

RECITAL — by Piacbu Zokernu, riofa at 
Mire Nrikrag, piano (Tel At It, Mud 
Am&torina, December 25). J.S. Bach: Sonata 
ia E minor; Franck: Sonata ia A major; Marc 
Nrftn*: “Doo"; J.S. Back: Partita No.llaD 
mbwr for vMtaiolo; Tcbaikorsky: Mdotfie la E 
flat major, Op. 42, No. 3; Saint-Sacna: 
Romance, Op. 37; De Falla: Dance from La 
Vldr breve. 

INSTRU MENTALLY speaking, 
Pinchas Zukerman’s playing seems 
to have achieved total perfection. 
His tone is unfailingly melodious, 
his technical fluency almost a 
miracle. The question is where does 
he go from here. 

Bach's E minor sonata remained 
completely on the surface. 
Zukerman hovered over the strings, 
lightness of bowing and perfection 
of the left hand becoming the un¬ 
derlying artistic aim. 

Franck stirred, but not very 
much. Undoubtedly it was a noble, 
elegant and marvellously balanced 
performance, but again Zukerman’s 
lovely and sweet tone somehow 
became on obstacle between.-him 
and a more penetrating perception. 
Marc Neikrug’s undue humility at 
the piano distorted the composer's 
intention, and actually harmed 
Zukerman’s playing. Neikrug’s 
restraint made Zukerman’s short¬ 
comings even more conspicuous. 

After a rather negligible interlude 
provided by Neikrug in the form of 
a “Duo" for violin and piano, we ar¬ 
rived at Bach's great solo partita. 
Standing at the centre of the 
programme, it undoubtedly inspired 
Zukerman to his most impressive 
accomplishment. 

Here Zukerman achieved a 
breakthrough. His phrasing had the 
quality of Bach's abstract ideas and 
of his own, an under no circum¬ 
stances unwarranted simplicity 
which avoided unnecessary profun¬ 
dity. ‘ : 
' The remainder of the recital was 

uninspiring, a. perhaps- necessary 
bow to popular taste.' 

BENJAMIN BAR-AM 
PIANO" RECITAL BY BORIS BERMAN(Td 
AtIt, Mnain, December 24). HaywuSonati 
la.C najor (Heb. XVI: 48}; Bnh»K Variate* 
■ad hfpii on a Them* by Bait Op. M; 
Sbwukoticfc: f Pntadm aod Fi*d» bam Op. 
87: Scriabins SaoataaNo.2 *4.'■ ' 

Perfection as 
an obstacle 

MUSIC REVIEWS 

BORIS BERMAN must be treated 
with greatest respect, because of his 
artistic integrity. His performances 
are dedicated both to his art and to 
his audiences, for whom he presents 
interesting, unusual and demanding 
programmes. Berman's mastery of 
programming puts him in a category 
all his own. 

This recital seemed characteristic 
of Berman’s artistic credo. He 
opened with a most unusual Haydn, 
he continued with the huge Brahms- 
Handel variations at the centre of 
the first part. This was followed by 
works by two great Russians, a 
sincere and justified tribute to his 
roots. 

Berman stressed the romanticism 
of Haydn’s first movement with 
highly expressive phrasing and a 
mellow and singing tone. In the 
Brahms, Berman tackled the 
stupendous work with perfect 
technique, precision and textural 
clarity. It provided a constant 
reason to rejoice. 

Shostakovich's set of Preludes 
and Fugues, in which the composer 
pays tribute to Bach but which are 
also marked by his unmistakable 
Russian soul, were another musical 
experience. And then, as if holding 
to the last.the most original and per¬ 
sonal expression, Berman gave us 
the two Scriabin -sonatas — No 2, 
still under the spell of Chopin, and 
No. 4, which sets a new course. ' ' 

A tremendously demanding 
programme had become a .great. 
evening by a great artist: 

BENJAMIN BAR-AM 

CHOIRS IN CONCERT — Chorale dr Notre 
Dane aod Cborales de Sevres (Truce),* 
PoKfonia Migod Beta (Spain): Rand Afrikaans 
L'atorsfcy Choir (Soafh Africa), Trinity Unjrer- 
sity Cbolr (US.) and the Oriab Choir and 
Western Galilee Cbolr, land (JerasaJem 
Theatre, December 25). 

SINCE 1974, choirs coming from 
' abroad on a Christmas pilgrimage to 

Bethlehem have been getting 
together in an evening at the 
Jerusalem Theatre arranged by the 
Tourism Ministry. This year five 
visiting and two Israeli choirs 
produced a mini-marathon, involv¬ 
ing some 275 people, choristers and 
conductors, in an event with a most 
friendly atmosphere (and without- 
the stress a competition entails) 
with the pleasant additions of 
emcee Danny Ziff. 

The Spanish' choir, directed by 
Emilio Reina, sang some old, very 
attractive songs beautifully, in a rich 
and sonorous presentation despite 
its small number (27). 

The 55-strong youthful1 choir 
from Sevres, conducted by Gilbert 
Villedieu, interpreted three settings 
by Francois Poulenc. They were 
fairly interesting in character, un¬ 
like the rather boring, sentimental 
Faure piece offered by this group of 
clear, if not too homogeneous, 
voices. 

A mighty 40-voice choir from 
Texas. led by Bruce Chamberlain 
offered. two Hassier (lfith century) 
pieces' and, two by contemporary 
American composers (Berger and 
.Georg Schumann) and two 
Christmas carols. They were quite 
well-balanced, with strong dynamic 

contrasts and liveliness 
their contribution. 

The very young singer 
Chorale de Notre Dame, 
directed by Lucie Ryo, ch 
interpreted several songs 
season and others and earn 
applause, with their cou 
from Sevres giving the 35 c 
standing ovation. 

Finally, the Rand A 
University Choir (65 
provided religious sonj 
traditional and Renaissance 
and ended with a native 
song. Led by Chris Swanep 
showed well-rounded sono 
careful study. The choir 
participate in several I- 
programmes next week. 

The Israeli contribution,, 
point of view of repertc 
stimulating and interesting, - 
choirs showed up a wea ■ 
local choirs — lack of voci 
and character and the horn 
of tone quality that comes t, 
patient training for yes. 
Western Galilee Choir, usd 
Seifert, presented Partos’t 
(an unorthodox setting by fr' 
mixed with extra-musical; 
Slovene folk songs set by-.B' 
tok and three different trad,-' 
Drar Yikra in the excellent ^ 
ment by Yeheskiet 'jjhnir 
from the above criticism, i 

■well-done and presented *i 
commitment. The Oriah Ch, 
Kiryat Ono, conducted . 
Epstein, sang an Adah i 
Salamane Rossi, a set, 
Bruckner and foikloristie: 
Dov Carmel, Gil AkJema - 
manuei Amiran. 

The idea of mixing & 
visiting choirs is sound, and 
our directors arid inslflKfl 
learn much from fisteniq 
foreign choristers. The \ 
was surprisingly large, as 
musicu] events took plan 
same time in Jerusalem. 11 
mg provided a feast of rii 
available during the regufc 
and some oT it hod great J> 

YONANANl 
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£#£«S¥-«o be a mkidle-of- 
S^.jf-’ooe Is travelling on the 
^’"Orthodox Judaism in 
iikrrt- Sut that is exactly what 

By JUDYSIEGEL-IT2KOVICH / Jerusalem Post Reporter 

■ ^jjtfndent school system cal- 
jurey 'has been doing since it 
IjjabLrshed 50 years ago by 
wn. Jewish immigrants. It has 
ibod ••■pressures from anti- 
si or tJOn *2ionist horeduh and 

• flen£ of general studies on the 
and from secular society 

. ie -other. Horev’s motto is 
rfm forech Eretz" (Torn and 
planners.) 
^satisfaction with the 
*jonaJ setup in ulira-Orthodox 
js in the early Thirties led 
ian immigrants to found 

Although they had been 
iers of Agudal Yisrael in iheir 
fcountry, the newcomers were 
Qng to settle for only religious 
s taught in Yiddish. They in- 
| on general studies and 

. jw-Iunguage courses as well 
tolh their sons and their 
ters — then unavailable to 
ms pupils. 
■ing the first year, 16 pupils — 
d into three shifts — studied 
'room in the apartment of the 
ir/ncipai. Dr. Yona Cohen, 

a year. Horev moved to 
. iia Street, where four class- 

were available. Three years 
suffering from overcrowding, 
hool rented the first floor in a 
ng near today's Independence 
and shortly before the 1948 

I opened a branch in Rehov 
i. That building — a former 
and British army barracks — 

II used today as Horev’s 
ies for its girls in the fourth, 
j>d sixth grades. 
lay. Horev has 1.800 pupils in 
le memary and high school 
studying in four separate 

ies in the capital and 10,000 
ales around the country. Ac- 
ie to Horev chairman Shlomo 
si. “We looked for alumni 
d when we began to organize 

—'wbilee celebrations, but we 
n't find more than a handful.'* 
ms that Horev pupils — taught 
or country and directed imo 
or national service — do not 

e way of yerida. 
•rev is zealous in its determina- 
M be independent. “We are 
;eled to no political party,’' 
vlcr/el, who has both a yeshiva 
ground and an MA in 
itional administration from 
western University. “We even 
he municipality to take away 
irbaee." 
W-W generally higher 
bos standards of observance 
tevote* 18 per cent more study 
to religious subjects than 

ib in the state religious system. 
:e the Agudal Yisrael school 
-n. Horev pupils and faculty 
•rate Israel's Independence 
and army service for boys and 
ul service for girls is accepted 
* thing U) do after graduation 
high school (or after boys do a 
ears in yeshiva). 

SS REGUL ATIONS are more 
il than in ultra-religious 
>U. Boys in the yeshiva high 

l^b exercise for a student at Horev’s Chanda Weinearten High School For 
Girls. 

school typically wear jeans, and 
girls wear modest but modern skirts 
and blouses (many do not conform 
to the grey-skirt-and-while-blouse 
dress code). Girls must wear closed 
shoes if they are not wearing stock¬ 
ings. And nearly all -the children 
watch TV at home and go to the 
movies. 

Merzel and the faculty pride 
themselves on the tradition of 
ethical teaching of all pupils, erf how 
to act properly in society. “You'll 
rarely hear pupils use dirty words. 
We teach them to talk with respect 
to their parents and teachers. We 
have regular classes on Jewish 
morality. You won't see our pupils 
spitting out sunflower seeds or lit¬ 
tering in the street, or speaking im¬ 
pudently to bus drivers.” 

As a private school network. 
Horev charges tuition. It ranges 
from around S100 a pupil to SI60 
annually, depending on the level. 
But the school chairman says that 
no child is turned away, because his 
parents can’t afford to pay. 

Tuition goes to pay for both the 
heating of the four campuses and 
the 18 per cent extra study time — 

" mostly i*r Jewish" studies —• that 
Horev pupils get cn»er and above 
that normally taught in state 
religious school. 

Because of the extra expenses, 
Horev is in debt to the tune of some 
S250.00Q. Basic costs are covered by 
the educational authorities — the 
Education Ministry and the 
municipality — plus tuition. School 
administrators try to narrow the gap 
between income and rising costs by 
soliciting donations in Israel and 
abroad. Some of the school's alumni 
— rabbis, doctors, lawyers, scien¬ 
tists and others in all walks of life — 
make contributions. . 

But the debt hangs overhead like 
a black cloud. A jubilee dinner 
aimed at marking the 50th anniver¬ 
sary and at raising funds for Horev 
will be held at the Jerusalem Hilton 
on January 4. Contributions are be¬ 
ing solicited in honour of family 
events, of friends and relatives and 
in memory of the departed. In keep¬ 
ing with die independent nature of 
Horev, no government ministers or 
other politicians have been invited 
to sit on the dais. 

THE SUBJECT of tuition fees 
brings up the sensitive question of 
“elitism,” which is often raised 
regarding Horev and other private 
schools (such as Noam, established 
by followers of the late Rabbi Zvi 
Yehuda Kook and his Mercaz 
Harav Yeshiva). 

The municipality has from time to 
lime voiced disapproval of these 
private schools on the supposition 
that they draw away the “best” 
(meaning, children of middle-class 
parents) pupils from the state 
religious schools. Attendance at the 
state religious schools is declining, 
as is the level of education in many 
of them. 

But Merzel says thaf 'lf AWfiv 
didn't exist, parents would invent it 
— that is, those parents who would 
he dissatisfied with the level of 
religious observance in state 
religious schools. 

He also vigorously dentes that 
Horev is “elitist” or “anti- 
integration." 

“We have an image in the city of 
having money, of being all jwfcfor. of 
everybody being a genius,” he ex¬ 
plains. “But only about 15 per cent 
of the student body is of German- 
Jewish origin. What is true is that 
we have good teachers... and good 
kids.” 

t? THE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF 
V) JEWISH INSTITUTIONS 

UNITED STATES Sf CANADA 
An up-ro-date guide giving extensive data on institutions in the Jewish Community, 

invaluable as a basic reference tool. 

Uses of the Encyclopedia: 
• Information on where to gp, who to call, what’s available 
• interinstitutional cooperation in work, ideas, funding 

• Reference for libraries 
• Information for tourists and tour agencies 
• Information for newcomers to community 
• Direct marketing to institutions 
• Public relations with Jewish community 
• Information for theoretical and practical research 

. 1 1 1 1 H The Encyclopedia serves as a standard reference guide to: 

Seduced Sample Entry • National organizations 
• Synagogues, Congregations 

,t_ mj-- —i • Community Centers 
'jmKrweiiHi . Crhnols Yeshiuas. Colleges, Universities 
“ &****„ -rftTTttr TnaJi et Uc. w -a- * JJCnOtHS, I . ..__ 

i*i,Tarrt.ivjp«rJtJiiariu»s*'i. L»tw»«ai»c _ lA/nmen*s and Fraternal Organizations, bervice Agencies 
■Mdi(R«EKb>aMnbnrnuMnM 

• Museums, Libraries 
|w o Mflamw jrc*_ adeamtf putrwrm owax. 

mia. mr.. ■ Hospitals, Nursing Homes 

• Entries arranged geographically and alphabetized by state 

"SSJSUSTi-* rs or province (Canada), by local community and name of 
S institution. Contains a general index listing all institutions 

in alphabetic order. 

£ Ta »» m ns tai • poaftn* 
i X <asft«ura,n .rfj, Inr T„lS el Uc. lo ■»!“: ds “» 
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■■ *1- •>* T A I iiaMi -is d Jode-. mmm 
a Her. Maw ***. •*••*** aiM. 

B ■, jfH, ar, ^.j, «n. ■■■,. ■ daaor cuiMa; 

''«« a, llii.i ; ay u, u. da tmnaaj d» I U) 

■Bu rt ■:» rar«r«ei» fc* The thanearn "■* “> » 
hit 11 ..Ml.,,; aad,Wdr]a ■■ oacql cf ucal tda « 

•tf J Vmp Ilea le^.aj» A ao&r. a Ok P» 
K^nrrn.v.evinibitaOudmTddinill 1"1*» 
*»o Ila<ind a LAraw ■carnal m Hob f^rp— 

Us dw» .1 tag'.vA RkVM - At Ml KHH•» S W 
U aw lari U'ttr-TM fi-'ii a taE, MoaMiwd bmt dory 
‘«WI|rhMla.<r!M!iwa.tiw»d nwiodi ■ iM3d| 
•*m. aaMead vo wara, we ML ha Haaednah. 
Mkt ’«u •*** aCB auk wr n tMXt «eb q 

•n '4ua A£n XbhR va O Kmwbrri fin Otn 
*■»»»-■— Virr lisria IjMi One tladt. Hoc 

SJck tnh^i >< 
Technical Data: . . 
• Over 4,000 entries containing 6,000 Jewish Institutions 

Organizations 
• One volume containing 512 pages 
• Binding ■ Hard cover (red) with black & gold lettering 

Dimensions ■ 9.5" X 7* (24 X 17.5 cm) 

Catalogue price: IS 5.500 

From: Mosadot Publications, Inc. 

sum i,v Books. The Jerusalem Post. POB XI. Jerusalem 91000. 
‘a»e mall me The Encsclopedii of Jewish Institutions —■ l -S>. a L anaoa- 
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road 
About 12 per cent of ihe student 

body are the children of immigrants 
from English-speaking countries, 
and some three per cent come from 
other countries of.immigration like 
the Soviet Union and Iran. Children 
of North African or Middle Eastern 
origin comprise 40 lo 50 per cent of 
the student body, according to 
Merzel. One-fifth to one-third of 
the pupils come from disadvantaged 
families, and some 10 per cent of 
the pupils belong to families that 
could be considered welfare cases, 
be continues. Scholarships are 
available to pay the tuition, of any 
suitable child who cannot afford to 
pay, says Merzel. 

“Horev was founded in 1934, so 
one can’t claim that jt was es¬ 
tablished in order to escape integra¬ 
tion.. The parents who send their 
children to Horev today weren’t 
here in 1934.” 

Religious observance is the main 
. criterion for acceptance as a pupil. 

“We insist that Shabbat and kiuhrut 
be strictly observed in the home,” 
says. Merzel. “A child must be able to 
feel comfortable in the home of any 
other child.” 

But some exceptions are made. 
“Maybe 10 per cent of the kids in 
the schools don’t belong here 
religiously. But we’ve had indica¬ 
tions that a child belongs here 
anyway, in a call from a rabbi who 
soys, ‘This child has a good soul,’ or 
*His parents are trying to improve 
religiously.’ Sometimes religious 
observance in the home improves as 
a result of the child studying at 
Horev.” 

The pressure for making good 
grades is strong at Horev. Much of 
this is explained by the fact that its 
middle-class parents push their 
children to achieve. 

Merzei says the teachers try to 
depress the competition for excel¬ 
lent grades. Although virtually all 
pupils matriculate and some 80 per 

• cent go on to college or teachers' 
seminary of some-kind, grades are 
not the end-all of a Horev educa¬ 
tion. 

Merzel, asked whether pupils 
have been known to cheat on tests, 
says: “i couldn't say that there is 
never any cheating. But I think that 
it is minimal, compared to other 
schools.” 

Out of earshot of the school 
chairman, I asked several Horev 
high school pupils and sixth- and 
seventh-graders about this. 

“There is a little,” they said. “But 
our teachers trust us, so we try to. 

<return their.tjrust. When someone is 
.^sick.iafcajQ^LskefcCan.iake it home. 
-•and- is trusted ta .answer the ques¬ 

tions without getting help.” 

PARENTS this reporter en¬ 
countered in the halls of the 

.buildings, and pupils as well, agreed 
that Horev was “special” and that 
they were “lucky” to be connected 
with it. 

”The atmosphere is both religious 
and open-minded,” said one 
teenage girl in 12th grade. AH 

• agreed that they are not under pres¬ 
sure to get married immediately 
upon graduation, as are girls in 
Agudat Yisrael's Beit Ya’acov 
schools. Although the girls are 
taught that for them building a fami¬ 
ly is of prime importance, that does 
not prevent them from studying 
science, computers or other sub¬ 
jects that lead to professions 
afterwards. 

The pupils said they were glad 
that Horev encourages them to do 
volunteer work outside, almost as a- 
mandatory requirement of some 
classes. Working with patients in 
hospitals, with disadvantaged 
children or with the elderly helps 
them test their own capabilities and 
independence, and perhaps, they 
said, gives them an indication of 
future careers. 

They said that their parents are 
very involved with the school, not 
only because they pay tuition but 
also because parental interest in 
their studies is encouraged by 
teachers. There are two dormitories 
for out-of-town pupils, but most 
pupils are Jerusalemites. 

Yitzhak Bar-Or. deputy principal 
of Horev’s elementary school, 
studied law for four years and was 
admitted to the bar. but he says he 
decided to work as an educational 
administrator in Horev because of 
his interest in education, r 

He says Horev is different from 
other independent religious schools 
in that “we teach them to be 
citizens in Israel — with full iden¬ 
tification with the country and the 
nation, but we don’t teach them to 
think in one way politically. 
Whether a Horev graduate is a sim¬ 
ple labourer or a professor, we 
want him to be a decent person who 
is respected for his religious beliefs 
and behaviour.” He too rejects the 
stereotype of Horev as an “elite” in¬ 
stitution. 

The assistant principal also notes 
that equal attention is given the girl 
pupils, unlike in ultra-Orthodox 
schools. That principle guided the 
German-Jewish founders of Horev, 

who insisted on equal opportunities 
for their daughters. 

School chairman Merzel declares 
- that there is a crisis in state religious 
school education, and that if the 
authorities want the situation to 
improve, they should not try to dis¬ 
courage institutions like Horev. 
“The solution would be to make the 
state religious schools more Eke 
Horev — with higher standards of 
religious observance, a greater 
emphasis in class on Jewish ethics 
and more time devoted to Jewish 
studies." Then, he says, parents 
would be less inclined to demand 
private schools. 
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SHABBAT BEGINS ENDS 
Jnrnalen 4.08 p.m. 5J4p.m 
Tri * rii 4.26 p.m. 5.26 p.m. 
Haifa 4.16 p.m. SJ3p.m. 
BemlKba 4.24 p.m. ' 5.23 p.m 
Eilat 4J8p.m. 5.29 p.m. 

Tore Pun ion: Were 

JERUSALEM 

\ESHIRIN JERUSALEM CENTRAL 
SVNaUOUUE. Friday, Min ha 4.30. Shabbai 
Shiih.irii x, Minh:i 12,45, 4,(5, Msiariv 5.25. 
HA/AN \SIII:R HMNOVIT2. 

JERUSALEM GREAT SYNAGOGUE. Fri¬ 
lly v. Minh.i 4.20, Shabhal Shaharit S Mirtha 
4.2?. Ma.irii 5 2d Cantor Nafiali Hcrsiig and 
ihe JctusiiIl-hi (ireai Synagogue Choir, under 
the direction nf Hli Juffe. 

WORLD COUNCIL OF SYNAGOGUES, 
f unxcnjtiic. 4 Agron. Friday. Minha 4.30. 
Muh.irii x. | ?. (>var Tune Prof. Simon 
Circcnhcra. M.i/iin* Din Kaplan. 

Hebrew l nion College. Jewish Institute of 
Religmn. 1.1 King David Si. Saturday morning 
sen ice j( 10 a m. I Reform). 

H*r-EI Synagogue {Progressive) 16 Shmud 
Haiucid Tel 02-223841. Friday 5.30 p.m. 
Shuhkit morning 0.30 a.tn. Rabbi Tovia Ben- 

Hnrin. 

Italian Synagogue Museum of 

Italian An. 27 Rehov Hillel. Minha. Fridays! 
20 min oher candle lighting. Shabbat, Shaharit 
K u.m. 

TEL AVIV 

Great Synagogue, Tel Avi*, 1 IQ Allenby Rd. 
Serview enmluetcd by Tel \viv Chief Rabbi 
Yh/hak Ynlidia Frenkel, assisted by Chief 
Cantor Ullmann. .Tcciunpanied by choir. Ram- 
ham shiur before Kabului Shabbat by 
Sinagngue President, \vrabam Hauruni. 
Minha 4.50. Shnhanl 8.00. 

CHRISTIAN 

JERUSALEM 

Redeemer Chwdi (Lutheran! Murisian Rd. 
Old C itv. Jerusalem. Sundav Worship 9.00 
a.m. del, 2X254.1.289201) 

Christ Church (Anglican) upp. Citadel, 8 a.m. 
Holy Ui mi muni on. 9.30 a.m, Family service. 
h.4? p m. Keening serviee 

Baptist Coagregatloa 4 Nark is. West 
Jerusalem: Saturday service. Bible study: 9,00 
a.m. Worship in..hi a.m. Tel. 225942 

St. Andrew’s Church id Scotland, near Railway 
Station. Sunday Morning service. 10 a_m. 

I V* I 111Vf 

Rehov Beer Ilnfman (near iT.Kdhov Eilat) 
lei. X20ti?4. SmUrdu's Service II in. Ser¬ 
vice in luiglrch every Sunday u 10 a.m ' 

HAIFA 

Elhu>Ctmrcfa(l.ulheTan) Haifa. 43 Meir Sired, 
Safiutf.iv Service II tun. Tri. 04-52358 L • 

Bct-H(9da Module Assembly (local Israeli), 
59 Allenby Sired. Saturday meeting 5 p.ih. Bi¬ 
ne Study: Wednesday 8 p.m. 

OTHER CENTRES 
Baptist VUtage Congregation, 2 km. north of 
Pci ah Tikva. Stduitfay Service, Bible study 
9.30 a.m WimJiip in.30 u.ia Tel. 052-32832. 

IHE CHURCH OK JESUS CHRIST OK 
LATTER-DAY SAINTS (MORMON 
CONGREGATIONS) 

Jerusalem: 58 Nablus Road Inert to the Am* 
hsMiidiit Hotel} Tel. U2-8I52V4 
Tel Aviv: 27 Shcvcl Mcnushe Su Herrliya, 
052-559913. 

Galilee: 15 .Shlumu Hameicch St. Tiberias 067- 
922ft*!. 
U iHsftip Services e.ich Saturday from 9 a.m. to 

Notices are :icceptcd for this column, appear- 
Pemecostal Warship Serrice. ML Zfaw Fel- '"»««>» Friday, uta rale oflS39l per line, in- 
lowstdp. 7.30 p.nL Fri.. SaL, Sun, Tei. 283964. cl,,dmP VAT Publication every Friday twer a 
v ,, v ., _ r , „ Pcn,'d -d" a month cost* ISl.17.1 per line, in- 
Nararene. 33 NaWus. Sun. 10.11. Sun. Wed. 5 JO eluding VAT. 

GENERAL ASSKSTONGE 

EMERGENCY 
PHARMACIES 

Jerusalem: Bella. 6 Kina George, 224856. 
Balsam. Salah Eddin. '272315. Shu afau 
Shu'afat Kd. 810018. Dur EJdawo. Herod's 
Gate. 2X205K. 
Tel Aviv: Sdch Dov, 3 Hausner. 428510. Yuni. 
ft7 Yehuda Halevi. 612474. 
Pet ah Tikva: Kupal Holim Clulit. Halim Ozer 
St. 
Netantn: Ncm-Vhked. Azurim Commercial 
Center. 524X4. 
Haifa: Hagihurim 28 Hagiborim. 239573. 
Hiiscvitd, 71 Keren Havesud. K.. Bialik. 
7041X5. 

SATl RIMY 

Jerusalem: (day) Kupal Holim Clalil. 
Rnmcm.i. 523191. (evening) Neve Yaacov. 
Neve Yjjcuv Commercial Center. 856243. 
Balsam. Suluh Eddin. 272315. 5hu’arai. 
Shu'aral Rd.. 810018. Oar Eldawa. Herod's 
Gale. 2K2»15S. 
Tel Aviv: (day) Yehuda Hamaccabi. 42 
Yehuda Haniaeeahi. 455198. Sdeh Dov. 3 
Hausner. 4285It), (evening) Superphurm. 40 
hifi'teift. Rjmai Aviv. Hakirya. 19 Ibn 
Gcvirul. 226686. 
Peiah Tikva: Kupal Holim Clalil. Haiim Ozer 
Si i 
Nefanva: fievj. 14 Shuar Hagai. 22695. 
Haifa: Manila. 22 Hanita. 231905. Bialik. 15 
Jem-alem As., K. Bialik. 721230. 

(obstetrics, surgery, orthopedics, 
ciphlhalmningv. F.V.T.J. 
Tel Aviv; Rokah (pediatries, internui). Ichilov 
tMiigcryi. 
Nelaaya: l.aniado (obstetrics, internal, 
pediatrics, gvneculogs i. 

Saturday 

Jerasalcm: Shaare Zcdck (pediatrics). Hndas- 
suh hm Kcrcm (internal, surgery, orthopedics, 
opth.ilmolncy. E.N.T.). Bikur Holim 
(oKktctriesi. 
Tel Aviv; Rokah (pediatries). Ichilov (internal. 
Mirgcrv). 
Net ansa: l.aniado (obstetrics, internal, 
pediatries, gynecology, surgery}. 

Magen David Adorn first aid centres are open 
Irum X p.m. to 7 u.m. Emergency home (rails 
by doctors at fixed rale*. Sick F'und members 
should enquire about rebate. 

Plume numbers: Jerusalem. Tel Aviv. Haifa — 
101. Dan Region (Ramul CJan. Bnci Brak. 
(jisutayintl — 781 lit. 

AshdiHl Na/areth 54333 
Ashkclon 23333 Netanva 23333 
Uni Yam 5X55V6 Pel;ih r'kva 912.U3 
Becrkhcba 78333 Rehovol (154-51333 
Eilat 72333 Rishnn I.eZinn *M2333 
Hadera 2233 3 So rad .30333 . 
Holon 803133/4 Tihcrtas 2HI11 

Nahariya 923333 

Rape Crisis Centre (24 banrek for bdp caB Tel 
Aviv, 03-234819. Jerusalem: 810110, md Haifa 
88791. 

TREE LOAN OF MEDICAL EQUIPMENT 
Yad Sarah Organization (24 branches 
throughout Israel): Head office, 49 HaoevTim, 
Jerusalem. Tel. (02) 244047. 244242. 

“Elan'* — Mental Health First Aid. TeL: 
Jeresalcm MWn, TW Aviv 253311, Hatf, S& 

888, Beenheba 418111, Netanya 35316. 

‘Tel Aviv: 49 Bar Kochba Sl. Friday. 6 pjn. to' 
midnight; Saturday: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.; 8 p,tn. 
to 10 p.m. Td. 03-284649. 

Haifa: Sunday: 7 p.m.-9 p.m. Tel. 251993. 
Monday: 8 p.m.-IO p.m. Tel. 52U3I3. Tuesday 
7 p.m.-9 p.m. Tel. 220985. Wednesday: 8 p.m.- 
IO p.m. Tel. 53J3I3. Thursday; 7 p.m.-9 n m. 
Tel. 22H985. Friday: 7 p.m.-9 p'.m. Tel. 532593 
Shabhal: 8 a.m.-J0 a.m. Tel. 251993. 9 a.m.-12 
p.m. 5.1259.1. 
Netanya: 24 hours a day — Tel. 053-40BK8. 

Jentsalem: Bikur Holim (pediatrics). Shoare mirn^^iathaamAnTibaaim 
Zcdck (internal). Hadassah Ein 1C ere m dial 924444. Kiryat Sfamona 4444. 

FLIGHTS 

24-HOURS FLIGHT 
INFORMATION SERVICE 

(nmlti-lliie) 
ARRIVALS ONLY 

(TAPED MESSAGE) 
03-295555 (20 lines) 

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLE NEXT FRIDAY_ 

Yuletide Excerpts By Anne Fox/Puzzles Edited by /ugVpe’t. Mpies^g 

ACROSS 

1 Kiddie's foot 
7 Oodles 

12 Cases for 
small articles 

17 Sagan or 
Sandburg 

21 Hangnest 
22 Commandment 

verb 
23 Traffic sign 
24 Margarine 

Doris Day film 
2S Board for a 

medium 
27 Roi’s mace 
28Marquand’s 

29 Words by 
Edward 
Caswall 

33 Mass, cape 
34 Kind of glass 
35 “Betty->" 

1930sane 
36 Three-legged 

37 Labels 
39 Check 
41 Grand- 

(Rocky Mt. 

43 Grovel 
44 Granted 
47 Ninth Islamic 

49 Attracted 
53 Like a bull 
56 Colorless 
58 Composer erf 

“The Seasons" 
60 FormerU.S. 

agey. 
62 Possessing - 
62 Dodge 
63 “-armes, 

dtoyensl” 
64 Of milk 
SSU.S^l. 

member 
67 Chaplin prop 
69 Fiddle with a 

guitar 
71 -Road," 

Caldwell novel : 
72 Atlas abbr. 
73 Alecto, for one 
75 Punch 
76 Enjoy 
77 Words from a 

Czechoslovak 
carol 

84 Old calculators 
85 Shubertor 

Strasberg 
86 Kind of pace 
87MOMA 

offering 
88 “He that- 

his rod - ■ 
Proverbs 

91 Zero 
93 Sole 
94 Cheer 
95 Ancient scrolls 
96 Explosive 
97 Pitchers 
90 Basswood 

102 Actress 
MacGraw 

103 Gemstone 
I0S Monastic 
196 Painter of 

“Guernica" 

III Hi 
Huh 

jggg 

!■ 
HI 
HI 
HI 

■■ H 

HHHI 

■■ ■ 
■■ a 
■ ■ ■ a 

a ■i 
H ■ 

HI 
■■ 

■ 

■ 

HI 

■1 
■1 a ■; 
HHH ■ ■ 
MU ■ ■ 

HHBI 
H mm 
■ Hi 

H 
H 

■ 
■ 
■ 
■■ 
■■ 

H 
■ 

HHHIII 
■■■■■ 

■ 1 
wyym pH m 

HI 
107 Fling 
109 Some colonists 
U2 Calms 
114 Gone 
116 City on the 

Missouri 
118 Fast time 
119 Dostoyevsky’s 

“-Youth" 
123 Ancient 

Italians 
126 Have-for 

(wish evil to) - 
127 A Dumas 
l2» Topsy’s 

playmate 
136 Words from a 

Sussex carol 
137 Connect 
138 Manlike ape, 

for short 
136 Early father of 

twins 
146 Wife 

abandcoedby 
Paris 

141 All the same: 
Ft. 

142 Remove a 
ship's upper 

143 Scandinavians 
144 Adjective for 

intransitive 
verbs 

145 Over 
146 Long for 
147Punkies 
148 Some Fords 

DOWN 

1 Formal wear 

2 Epithet for 
Elizabeth I 

3 Lubrication 
4 Kind of booth 

or bridge 
5 Slow animal 
6"-now 

proclaim 
Messiah’s 
birth" 

7 Scrubbed 
8 Autosugges¬ 

tion pioneer: 
1857-1926 

9 Tel- 
18 Dishearten 
11 Words from a 

Polish carol 
12 Eden’s domain 
13 Bumbo or 

cacao 
14 “Exodus" 

author 
15 Charged 

particles 
16 Words from 

“Sang of the 
Crib" 

17 Order 
18 Throw for- 

(flabbergast) 
19 Type of rocket 
29 Bats 
30 Eccentric 
31 Greekletter 
32 Mountain, 

(moonshine) 
38 Draped 

garment 
46 Potpourris 
42 Book of the 

. Bible 
43 Fairy 

45 Prevail 90 Bee genus 
46 Actress Joanne 91 Beachhead of 
48 French spa W.W.II 
SB Campus org. 92 Word with step 
51 Heroic ‘ or time 
52 Site of 96 Young one 

Baylor U. 98 NavaToff. 
53 Namely 106 Rosalynn Sum- 
54 Overflowing ners's milieu 
55 Family 161 Space org. 

member 194 Half a motor- 
57 Certain boat sound 

personals 106 Kind of button 
59 Gomer Pyle’s 108 Scintillate 

real name 116 Little bit. 
62 This is not joie 111 Bye-bye 

devivre 
63 Kissel and 

Marman 
65 Singer VUda 
68 Gee follower 
70 Edge 
71 Dravidian 

language 
73 Colo, peak 
74 French 

greeting 
76 Nixon’s first 

Sec. of Com¬ 
mence 

78 Not one, coun¬ 
try style 

79 Triangle 
80 Breathe; 

sort 
81 Compoui 
82 Highlanders 

hillsides 
83 Race: Comb, 

form 
88 Lovers’quar 

rel 
89—Alto 

113 Mars 
115 Some 
117 “Dombey- 
120 Far Off 

121 Family name 
in Scott’s “The 
Monastery” 

122 Baseball’s Big 
and Little Poi¬ 
son 

123 Flirted, in a 
way 

124 Irish county 
IK Middle name 

of author Doyle 
128 Charger 
131 Anglo-Saxon 

coins 
132 Where Samson 

died 
133 Standout 
134 State of Brazil 
135 Cardinal point 
136 Obligation 

a 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
aaaa aaaaa anaaa dqhd 
93113 J3UDU □□933 
aaaaajjiaaa □□aaaaaaQal 
93093330 30399 □□□□□□I 

3933 3933 333 
330333 oaaaa aaaaaaaa 
iianaa aoiaaa Qaaa3 □□□! 
anna anDanaoaaaa □□□d| 
390 3H30Q 0990 aaoDG 
□3Q33330 naana naaanal 

03333 oaaaa aaaaa . 
330333 30993 333333O0 
aanaa aaoo oaaaa 3Ha| 
33aa aaaaaoHaaaa aaiDo 
990 aaaao aoaoa aaaoQl 
39033130 B30Q3 9339001 

333 □□□□ 3999 
□90933 00009 CJ9Oa3I]Q0| 
9393333000 99E1E1[139110Q| 
3903 33O0O □□□09 9300 
□ana aaaoo aaaaa aacol 

GIVE SOLDIERS LIFTS 



I ‘Brig-;’.. 
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Christmas 
&New¥ear 

. IF ,;.ip 

Join us for a 

NEW YEAR’S EVE 

Extravaganza 

Saturday, DECEMBER 31 ST starting at 8PM 
Enjoy a sumptuous seven course dinner and live 

music in the Dining Room 

$35 plus VAT 

Make your reservations for this gala early. 

On NEW YEAR’S EVE 
see out the old year 

with our famous Saturday Buffet 12 to 3 PM 
(SATURDAY DECEMBER 31) $16 plus VAT 

■ » 

American ColonyHotel 
Nablus Road, Jerusalem., 

Call 02-282421/285171 for reservations 

What's on at 
Rabbi Golding's Place? 

* MONDAYS 8.1 S p.m. Seven lecture cycle in English on HOW 
TO REFUTE MISSIONARY TEACHINGS. Register by phone. 

* THURSDAYS 8 p.m. KNOW YOUR BIBLE - a comprehensive 
JEWISH Bible Study Course. Register by phone. 

* MOTZAEI SHABBAT. MUSICAL EVENING followed by a talk 
on living for G-d. Refreshments. Small fee. 8 p.m. Members only. 

OFFICE OPEN DAILY 

JOIN OUR JEWISH FELLOWSHIP GROUP and RESCUE TASK 
FORCE 

Help us in our fight against missionary activities, cults, 
intermarriage, drugs, and poverty. 

Residential accommodation available. 

Or. Shmuel Golding. VIKUACH y'DU-SIACH 
(DISPUTATION & DIALOGUE) 

2 Hamaalot St Jerusalem. Tel. 02-226896.. 02-766902 

Contributions for this work are gratefully accepted. 

...The mostrewarding way it> see 

The tabiibus, deluxe i j * 

TOUR 
MARCH 6-15 

'Cats" 
"Little Lies" 
"Pack of Lies" 
(London's newest hit) 

Royal Shakespeare 
performance 

Bob Fosse's "Dancing" 
"Country Girl" 

No other tour to London has this much to offer — TEN’ nights, in a 
FULLY FIRST-CLASS. FABULOUSLY LOCATED London Hotel. 
And more: 

* Three extensive guided tours, with Israeli escort 
★ Accommodations bed-and-breakfast for ten days 
★ Round trip flight via El Al (leaving March 6. 1984. returning 

March 15) 
* Transfers throughout 

ALL INCLUDED IN A SPECIAL LOW PRICE — $776 

This tour is offered exclusively to.1 
Jerusalem Post readers — 
it is unavailable elsewhere. 

To book your place, drop in or call 

ZIONTOURS 
23 Hiilef St. 
Jerusalem 
Tel. 02-233326 

or 

GREEIMTOURS- TRAVEL 
81 Hayarkon St. 
Tel Aviv 
Tel. 03-656248 

Tel Aviv Advertising Agency 

requires experienced 

Senior Account Executive 
for overseas advertising and exnbrt promotion. 

Native fluency to English required, other languages helpful. 

Please address resume to AGENCY, P:O.B. 3309, Tel Aviv. 

0 
Friday, December 30. 1983 The Jerusalem Post Page Si 
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YEARS \fiO. when Helen Rossi, 
founder of The Jerusalem Post Toy 
Fund, decided to include non- 

Jewish institu¬ 
tions in the list of 
allocations, she 
met with 
widespread op¬ 
position. Not a 
woman to give 
way in a fight for 
a good cause, 
Rossi retorted 
that children in 

distress should not be singled out 
because of creed, colour or ethnic 
background. 

Two non-Jewisft institutions con¬ 
sistently aided by the Toy Fund are 
the St. Vincent de Paul convents in 

' Eiri Kerem and Maniilla. Every 
Christmas, the Toy Fund plays 
Santa Claus to mentally, physically 
and economically disadvantaged 
children who are lovingly cared for 
by the nuns. 

In Ein Kerem. there are currently 
#6 bruin-damaged children aged 
from a few weeks to 11 years. 
Eighty-four of them are Jewish! 
What are they doing in a convent? 
Receiving shelter in the only facility 
available. There is no other institu¬ 
tion ready to give these children 
what Lhey need. 

The spotlessly clean convents are 
gaily decorated with works of art 
drawn and painted by the nuns and 
the volunteers who help them out. 
In every cot there are several cudd¬ 
ly toys and mobiles that make 
“music. 

Three-year old Yael cannot com¬ 
municate. other than to show a need 
for affection. Any adult instantly 
becomes a surrogate parent. She 
holds up her tiny arms, trying to 
bridge the distance between the 
floor, where she has been playing, 
and the adult shoulder on which she 
wants to lean. She is irresistible. 
Perched in the crook of an adult 
arm, she snuggles against the cheek 
of the person holding her and hangs 
on os if she will never let go. 

Yael is one of the few totally, 
abandoned children at Ein Kerem. 
After her birth, her mother suffered 
a nervous breakdown, unable to 
cope with the reality of having 
brought a mentally defective child 
into the world. There has never 
been any contact between Yael and 
her parents, and even though the 
nuns believe that Yael absorbs little, 
if any, information, they may be 
wrong. Perhaps she is conscious of 
the fact that other children have 
parents who visit them from time to 
time. 

All Jewish holy days are 
celebrated at the convent, with 
parents in attendance. On such oc-. 
canons, kosher food is brought in - 
frorp. outside. '. , . . 

The convent is partially sup¬ 
ported by the Ministry of Social Af¬ 
fairs. but with financial resources 
from the government drying up, 
Mother Bernes, who oversees the 
smooth running of the convent, will 
he hard-pressed to maintain existing 
standards. 

At St. Vincent de Paul in Mamil- 
la, there are 129 children from 
kindergarten age to adolescence, os 
well as a large group of mentally 
and physically handicapped adults. 
Some of the older children from Ein 
Kerem are transferred to Mamilla. 
Few of them live to be old enough 
to make the trip across town. 

The life span of these brain¬ 
damaged children, depending on 
the nature: of the illness, is relatively 
short. 

Loving care 
By GREER FAY CASHMAN/Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Issachar Ivas of “The Jerusalem Post" staff presents a doll to a girl in a borne 
in Jerusalem's Do Kerem neighbourhood for brain-damaged children. 

(Dan Landau) 
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Vsduii Bf iuf.rtl. S.L 
S.1* In !■■* iiwnuT} id in f'jfcn*'. Etta and 

r>jwj Virikin Rita B. Sibwr.fcJWr.uwa. 
N > TVi.- Stalker. and Vw- TaT.ilin. 
Tunm.i. < j’ljda. New 
Vurfe t rtt 

S'u The SiutL-ni- of the Grume! Class 3: :ti« 
t ..nsiiliJjiai KflSvhuol Oealsr 
Wjthinfliw 

Marsiirct jnd Sidr*.-> Weiner. Mercer 
Island. v\.„hir.sK.n. \ -nemor;.!: in?ise to 
M. mfiird I c. m ■ The hoard t*f directors ol 
the -\».i«'-•!.!!i.w .if Part-Tine Profesw-nds. 
MJ e.m. V 1 In honour til :hc hirrhcji of 
hist Hjir.: uwsin. Menu l.«i%»hin - The 
Bern.trJ'i. Southfield. Mi-h. 

SZii \ Haiwkk.t ihouehi from Dtiwnt sder - 
Annette ind Fred Sartf. vay;luse. 
Auanlui. B. ind M. Laurence. Vu York. 

Sl> Temple Beth Shalom. Milford. Mi lr, 
memon or bh mother, \tinj Rcithcem — 
Svhui Kothsitfin. Miami Beach. FI. In 
honour of Janie. \I«J and Moru Shapiro 
on Kibhut/ Tel KoLtir and Paul Shapiro in 
NU'.ilut —• Mr and Mr* Her.n Shapiro. 
\an (‘iHinlJnd Village. N V The Third 
Grade Clast of the Solomon Sehechter 
School. Worcester. Ma Pearl and Henri 
Hofmart. Wes! Hampstead. N.Y. Dr. 
Joseph anti Mrs. Rorence Glatt. Delra> 
Beach.. H. 

S15 (n honour or the l>ar imt/iu of Yucl Krau£. 
Richmond. Va. Janet Fishkin. Philadelphia. 
Pj. Belle S Fields. Columbia. S.G 

S12 The students of the l ruled Hebrew 
School of the Touro Situigogue in Ne»- 
pon. R I 

SKI Thelma and Jesse Stechci. Lillie Neck. 
N. Y. Mollie Levin. OiXiplasion. N.Y 
TheTtrt/.rta Collection ol the Second 
Grade religious school class of Congrega¬ 
tion B’nai Jehoshua Beth Klohim, Glen¬ 
view. III. In inemorv of Rose Lieberman 
and kmanuel Cohen - Sara Cohen. 
Brooklyn. N.Y. 

S5 Sam Weiner. Riber Grove. III. Five-*ear- 
old Aaron krauve of Sun Francisco. Ca. 
shares his Hanukkn er/r. 

£50J.P. and V J. \ tel rad. Leicester. England. 
Can.SH> Myrtle Kocrbel Coopermck. 

Toronto. Ontario. Canada. 
Aum.S.V) J.C.C.. Westcliff-on-Sea. Es.se 1. 

England. 

IS'.vii 

In Mamilla the nuns receive 
government support only for those 
children regarded as genuine 
welfare cases — namely those who 
have no home beyond the convent. 
Those who do go home to their 
families for Christmas and Easter, 
return temporarily to scenes of ex¬ 
treme poverty. For them, a toffee, a 
candy bar or a chocolate coated - 
wafer are the heights of luxury. 

Hundreds of sweets were in¬ 
cluded in the boxes of toys and* 
games delivered by Jerusalem Post 
personnel. It was almost painful to 
watch how carefully each child 
savoured the taste of candy. Not a 
single child gobbled down the rare 
treat, but retained it in his or her 
mouth for as long as possible. They 
gazed at the toys with awe, the little 
girls itching to get their fingers on 
the beautifully dressed dolls and the 
boys eager to have a go at the hobby 
cars supplied by the Columbia com¬ 
pany in Tel Aviv. 

Together with what has been 
purchased with funds contributed 
by readers, were "also many hand¬ 
made’dolls suefr-ds those1 fcMfted tfy * 
Eva Hadar of Kibbutz Ma’anithand « 
given in honour of her 
grandchildren Gil, Ophir, Daniel. 
Talia, Daphna and a grandchild due 
to be born in February. Other dolls 
were made by Batsheva Taub of 
Jerusalem, Rivka Salinas of Haifa 
and Mrs. Eichenberg of Jerusalem. 
Many people sent in toys which 
their children had outgrown, and 
several children took the initiative 
to part with some of their toys, 
without prompting from their 
parents. 

Over the next few months, in ad¬ 
dition to toys, we will be supplying 
clothing and bed linen to various in¬ 
stitutions. Anyone who has used 
items in this category in good condi¬ 
tion should contact Elisheva Shalev 
at the Ministry of Social Affairs, 02- 
719081. 

Toy Fund contributors include: 
IS 10.000 In honour of Morty Rabin's 50th 

birthday — Families Ries. Gatmon and 
Moses. 

IS5.0CW In memory of the Yahrzeit of my sister 
Francos KrjiLsh (Sprinsa Bos Avraham Zel 
Hul.cvi) - -Shalom KrsUtsh. Las Angeles, Ca. 

IS3.501) Profits from the Sde Nitron Hanukka 
Casino. 

IS2.250 In hunour of Dr. Abraham Twerski — 
Anonymous. Beershebu. 

IS 1.SIK) In honour of our grandchildren 
M i eh a) and Dan Sharon and Oren and Shel¬ 
ley Reieh - • Hava and Karl Reich. Ramat 
Gan. In the names of Michal. Semadar. 
Keren and Gil. 

1SI.(XX) R.F.. Rehovoi. Shoshana Feldman. 
Tel Aviv. Frieda Brickmann. Jerusalem. 
Seventh Grade Students or the Frankel 
Mavrraii School. French Hill. Jerusalem. 
In memory of our beloved Jil/chak Spitz — 
h. Spit/. Ramat Gan. Family D. Kaufman. 
Nciattvu. 

IS750 A. A vidor. Jerusalem. MJ5_ Karmiel. 

IS50U In memory of Bep. Ro and Hens — 
Andreis Davids. Petoch Tikva. In loving 
memory of our dear Gerti Weiss. Portland. 
Oregon — Bert] and Hans Engel. Ramat 
Gan. In memory of my late husband — L.L- 

SI2t> In honour of Hanukka --Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Kurshan. Roanoke. Va., with 
thunks l» Rickv and Amy Cantor. Rockvil¬ 
le. Md.. Rich and Ginny Wener. 
Maplewood. N J.. Sidney and Ruth Cantor. 
Silver Spring. Md.. Herbert and Janie 
Kurshan. Mont vale. Va. Meg and Len 

'tWicrr.'-Fnrve**. .fcir jj’Rebecca -MMman." 
Sijvw Spring. Yfc ^ 

Sint) Marvm S. Tannenbauro. Chicago. III. 
Jerrv Berger and Associates. East Islip. 
N.Y. 

SKI The I-.ltn.wt Jewish Centre. 

S72 In honour of our children. Norman and 
Laura. Anne and Howard. Terri (in U.S.A.) 
and hvc in Jerusalem •- The Benncts. 
hnglcwoud. NJ. 

S60 In honour.of our children. Karen. 
Hanoch. Ellen. Roberta and Rebecca — 
Dtmald and Shirley Oppenheim. Skokie. III. 

S55 Congregation Beth-EI. Norwalk. Conn. 

S50 Dchhre. Randcc. Michelle and Jamie 
Ruhhint. Baltimore. Md. Dr. F.P. Adler. 
Streatley. Beds.. England. For a better 
tomorrow — Bennett and Edith Garson. 
Pompano Beach. H. In honour of our -15th 

New Progress 
Donations Totals 

IS 35.350 968.300.16 
s 1.240 I6.2IK.I6 
DM 7|7 
D.H. _ 4?0 
£ 50 270 
Su.Kr. 180 
Su.Kr. 400 
Cun.S 10 494 
A iistS 30 30 
Bd.Fr. 2.000 

THIS WEEK’S mail strike severely 
affected the progress totals of our 
funds. Unless postal workers con¬ 
tinue to play havoc with the public, 
we hope to publish a large list of 
contributions next week. Whether 
we do or not depends not only on 
the efficiency of the post office but 
on your generosity. Please send 
your contributions now to The 
Jerusalem Post Funds, POB 81, 
91000 Jerusalem, and remember to 
make out a separate cheque for 
each fund. 

TOKMEfflEKOr 
IS5.000 In memory of (he Yahrzeit or my sister 

France* KralHh (Sprinsa Bas Avraham Zel 
Hul.cvi) — Shalom Kmiish. Los Angeles. 
Ca. Thea Stem. Tel Aviv. In honour of the 
Junfaddy of my mothec.JJlliaa JC. Green- 
burp. of Philadelphia — P. Rudy. Hcrzliva 
IW-* - f 

IS4.000 Collceuon made al a recent meeting 
of Hie Cum miller of Concerned CHucns. 
Tel Aviv. 

ISJ.bOO Fur Rachel and Avraham Zvi — 
Yonaihan and Ychudit Direkior. Rishon 
Le/inn. 

IS.L500 Pmfits from the Sde Nil/an Hanukka 
Casinu. 

I S3.(XX) Anonymous. 
IS2.250In hunourof Dr. AbrahamTwersky — 

Anonymous. Beersheba. 
IS2.000 In loving memory of Yoacov Yonah 

Bard. Scldon Robert Bard. Eitan Raphael 
Bard and Rebecca and Jacob Berger. In 
memory- or our beloved parents — Prof. 
Andre and Dr. Rina Neher. Jerusalem. 
Fanny Ross. Afuln. Bequest of Omar Oscar 
Marcus. Jerusalem. 

Id 1ivi:« nemorv of mi 
lwdBn.iR - fioWa F 

R-'rr.ii H.i-,h.:ron In lnvinu men 
p.ir,-niv Njjhjp and Turn Fuchv 
e?wdr...|tw;. He!u Rolhicdef-l 

-,f> .-'id \ F.. Hna; Brak. 
*’*■B-'dac 1 nertJv Rjoiji G, 
ISl .-1*1 Vtmn.s. .ffrustle-T) 
IS'.'!' In r.mni memorv u! ojr» 

.;T.J .^jndmotbcf bsthe: 
Terr-. SiS’.s-Snjn jnd I>.jnvq< 

IS!.»T' it: :-ifc-tn.Ts or mi L 

Ra,-hel FeMvtsin 
I.T.ulcm \nu 

Ti-tr^dem in tneewn of \hrah; 
b:>thc’ -'r Mvnjm Bneiw . 
1 I '-her. Nstama. Fi:r Har- 

- QjtJvy Jen, 
tird R.it’i ftrex-r. Rama; A-.nj 
yc.tr of .i«r <■« Ishar. to wjrm I) 
■>c oiii -- l.-.a and Sidosi) Cfcl- 

In mcRAir. of HiWccard 
fio'-'c' ILnsatv -- Bilhj H-jsr 
In .if tn; 75th hirthdai i 
E'i,: fi..r.tpcr» - S. Bar-llan. 
\.-it<n.;R»ov H;r/luj Pituah In 
n'k daar SJunJ jnj injr Wc 
Murdcch.ii B-i-rJa — Dw.ira B. 
Scl.i. Kr.ka Pompan. Nclarr 
B'-«.Arur«t. Jerusalem Shir-kan 
Tv! A. ii 

t<i-5" \|.*«.. Karmic!. \ A ltd of. J 
r)(i In I.-i rttf tnemnn- rt Rudi K 
Ib5ii> Kuift Blank. Jerusalem Id 

KaitM! tws. An-mimcius. In me 
!.•;.■ b...*•.md In memory of n 
.-.nd n.ir-.--it« Berll and Hans En 
Ci.iii. Xiti'ci ilous In mcmc 
y.ifrzi-.-t is-- parents, t'dwart 
H,»frrtan - HR Hoi I man 
Shlj.h.'t 

5!!' h> MeriPerv ,if Cmcrep 
1-r.icl. Aur.ifj. Conn 

SI*■* Jcrrt Rorjer and Asm;tales. 
N Y. In pjL-rs>,rv t*f our parents! 
Bl-v-il- St.i»r .nd Simon and Sar, 
Adolph anj IJsie Gro4i. Metros 
(icorse \v.il!a;b. Beverly Hills.- 
S T.irfL-'thjjn. Chicago, HI. 

Ssti R.ifijetlii I en. Tann. Italy 
S1? Is bun.iyr of iwr parents - G. 

Robert RessetL Englewood. V 
555 C'l'ncrsca'.ios Beth El. Non*a 
5*1) Dr f P idler. Strearlei. Bed! 

Vnr a Seiler tomorrow - B 
Fdch (ijNin. Pompano Beach. 
R.indce. Michelle and Jamie 
Baltimore. Md. 

55r> Beatrice ' ulcan. New Yor 
honour of mi precious grandet 
olde< «’f whom is in Tsahal ? 
GaniMiR. Ripon. Kiryat OnoJ 
metnorv of Jacob Anisfeld - 
Angeles. Ca. In loving menu 
parents. Ftu and David Norkin 
Silver. Watertown. N.Y. 

$25 lr memory of my parents. 
Solomon ar.d Hennctta S Solon 
nie Solomon. Siracuse. N.Y. 
Stciehcl. I.vn Aneeles. Ca. MU 
Sidney Weiner. Mercei 
U .ishrnpton. 

S22 B. and M. LuviTcnce. New Y' 
SIN Henry and Pearl Hofrr 

Hempstead. N.Y. Dr. and Mrs 
Herman. SiKer Spring, Md. May 
you all peace and may ii be Ih 
year for (he State of Israel - 
Lillian l.ciitt. Brooklyn. \ Y. In 
my father Samuel Rothsicin 
Rothstcin. Miami Beach. FI. 

Sltl In honour of Eli and Asi Burg 
que. N.M and Noah Burg. Phtli 
— Stanley and Ingrid Burg. Al 
N.M In loi-inc memory oT the L 
F.bel and Michael Boofty 

S5 C hristijn Kneads of Israel. Jai 
Philadelphia. Pa. 

DM.*tl Hans Mandl. Karlsruhe, 
many. 

£511 W j. Parker. Bovey. Stafford, 
till Mans happv returns to Hes 

uith love — Gerald, Natty, ' 
Mauni-c and families. Pelah T 

£2 M tt\ (ict/els.'t'ilaSgow. Scot! 
CanSlOd Ham Maskcll. Vanco 

Canada. 
Can S.MI In memory of my sot 

Bctcbcrman — Michael 8 
Toronto. Ontario. Canada. 

/ 

IS 

Neu 
Donations 

65.105 
s 1.207.68 
DM 50 
D.H. 
£ 62 
Su.Kr 
Su.Fr 
Can .5 150 
Auvt.S 
Bet Fr 
Fin.Mk. _ 
OLDr 

SCRABBUE 
TOURNAMENT 

Once again, a wonderful weekend of wily wordplay' — 
January 19-21 at the Galei Kinnereth Hotel In Tiberias. 
Israels Scrabble® enthusiasts will be brought together 
for a fourth time, for the camaraderie and the excitement 
of spirited competition, in a professionally organized 

tournament- 
You don't have to be a word-whiz — there will be two 
divisions of players. Advanced end Casual. 

•! 
Register NOW — space is limited, time is short 
Call or write the Galei Kinnereth Hotel, 
Tiberias J4100. Tel. 067-92331. 
Tournament co-sponsored by The Jerusalem Post 

the Israel Scrabbled) Association and 

The Galei Kinnereth Hotel. 

Engineering office in Tel'Aviv 

requires 

ENGLISH 

SECRETARY 
. to manage office, including typing 
(preferably also in Hebrew). 

Phone 03-288173, 03-282706 
during working hours. 

SALE! 

New Year Resolution ! , V 

Send a cheque today to FORSAKE ME NOT 
1‘ . 1 

The address Is: 
The Jerusalem Post, P.O.B- 81, Jerusalem 91 000. 

Through January 7 
20% off our entire 

collection. 
Works by: 
* Miro • * Agam 
* Chagall t * BoM» 

. * Bargner 

and many others. : " ’ ‘ 

Carlyle Fine.Art Galhry -. 
97 Ahad Ha’am St,^A*n 

Tel. 03-290718 faWMWmah} 

* Picasso 
* Dali 

TWO-IN-ONE CROSSWOR 
Coptic 

ACROSS 
1 Paid the balance outstanding 
„ (7) 
5 He studies « very learned 

person (7) 
9 Can easQy be reshaped, bent 

and twisted meal label (9) 
19 Made no for the Roman 

legions being sent out on 
duty (5) 

11 Wear k! (7) 
• 12 Almost afi underwater 

vessels Tear this <7) 
13 She bas a launch likely to 

be seen at Henley Regatta. 
Indeed! (9) 

16 Boxed southpaws?. No, cat’s- 
paws 1 (5) 

17 Hope not to he noticed, 
going on this (5) 

18 Puts these across his legs 
(9) 

21 Says what he does, under 
torture (7) 

22 US Navy officer graduates, 
at the bottom of the class 
(7) 

25 Put buttons on the front of 
^ this cottar, too (5)' 

in smaffl Jpace^efcide^ike 
this C9) 

27 Had veiy great horror of 
something being said, in a 
WOnd (7) 

28 Makes his living in one 
particular place! (7) 

DOWN 
- 1 Father's written aH about, 

the game, being upset and 
hurt (7) 

: 2 Like one Mdth a sun-tan after 
a good time (5) 

3 City investment! (5) 
: 4 Oriental ejaap—a member 

of high society (7) 
5 They must be things used in 

hospital to avoid cross¬ 
infection (7) 

6 Object to fckn fining m the 
barn (9) 

7 The legal tenm fot getting a 
nouse years after being made 
to vacate it (9) 

8 Says he won't writ for finn 
mat ne^s the unemployed! 

14 WMe^read ftan^ attack <9 j 
15 Allowed eel to dart out (9) 

statuaiy, it was oat in front 

^522^ Ws, It travels on 
waters-(7) • 

29 Women who tend to have a 
mother . who is common C7) - 

23 Leave a weapon to kiH 
garden pests (5) 

24 Enraged, may do .tins to 
more than one tooth powder! 
(5) 

‘Quickie’ 
ACROSS 

1 God of wine (7) 
5 Carried - gtuBotine’s victims 

(71' » 
9 Smafi tornado <9) 

10 Cofloquial language (5) 
11 T>pe of fabric (7) 
}2 Eye specialist (7) 
13 Traditionally lucky object 

(9) 
16 No longer in fashion (5) 
17 AphOKopher (5) 
18 Weaklings who need hdp 

(4,5) ; 
21 Something made (7) 
22 Marked luce a tzgei 
25 A const«Batio& c5) 
26 Beingr (9) . 
27 The young of some big birds 

(7) 
.CT 'They provide our food (7) 

.'DOWN' 

1 To chaim, or fascinate (7) 
2 Ahigh, steep rock (5) - 

•. 3 To' divide equally in two (5) 
4 A^ vegetable (7) 

’^^^h^come ftogor-toad (7) 

6 Led into error (9) 
7 True to life (9) 
8 Ulumlnated (7) 

14 Thinking logically (?) 
15 The gift of good sp*V 

(9) >SN 
17 Red Indian baby (7) 
18 Missives (7) 
19 Powerful kind of dog ( 
20 State of sorrow (7) vy 
23 A turning device (SW' 
24 Low-value coins 

YESTERDArS^SOfi® 

"■’B h q a □ 
□□□□□HOBO 2 

(7) 

..*■ \y / 
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Ronds shine as bank shares fade 
jyjY. — There was little end- 
i ^r eheer in the halls of the 
-Jp£atige on the last trading 
ri <jf the calendar year yester- 

people will remember 
f-f jwo major events. The one 
g.^oarnFai! of the Rjegcr- 

empire, which triggered 
g^lcet collapse at the outset of 
fir. The other is October 6, 
7*aw the end of the "bank 
'stabilization” era and the 
/the bank share crisis, which 
iated >n the government hav- 
juarantee those shares, 
it was little surprise that 
jay's activity, what little there 
it. was marked by a continua- 

i the fall of the non-banking 
, while the bank shares which 
rt or the Treasury agreement 
mtinued to fail. Most of these 
shares were down by up to 
jer cent, but Hapoalim pref. 
5.1 per cent loser. 
>ng other Glares the losers 
*d gainers by a margin of 
There were 14 “sellers only” 
ions, while only three 
:es were able to enter the 
•s only” circle. In addition, 71 
fell by five per cent or more. 
:3 were able to achieve gains 
■e than five per cent, 
only cheer to be found was 
the index-linked bond ses- 

fhese bonds were up for the 
consecutive day with gains of 

Tel Aviv 

Stock Exchange 
By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN 

about three per cent. 

The turnover in the bond sector 
was also impressive as it totalled 
very nearly IS 1.8 billion. This was 
nearly three times the turnover in 
the share market. 

The shekel continued to shrink as 
it was devalued by 0.6 per cent 
against the dollar. 

The share market certainly was 
not helped any by the gloomy ex¬ 
pectations surrounding the budget 
proposals for 1984. which will be an¬ 
nounced today by Finance Minister 
Yigai Cohen-Orgad. 

Oil shares,. if the general at¬ 
mosphere in the market had not 
been so gloomy, should have taken 
a big upward jump. In the course of 
the week one kept hearing about 
possible oil strikes at the Kartnon 3 
and Gurim 4 drill sites. But yester¬ 
day the index for oil shares fell by 
0.54 per cent. 

Industrial shares saw their sec¬ 
toral index go down by more than 
one per cent. Eibit Computers, a re¬ 
cent good mover, continued to ease 
as it dropped 4.3 per cent, while 
Elron traded unchanged. 

The fertilizers 0.1 shares were 9.8 
per cent lower. Pri-Ze fell by a full 
10 per cent. Haifa Chemicals moved 
against the trend and picked up 5.4 
per cent. Qal Electronics was down 
by 6 per cent. Rim 0.1 was 5.9 per 
cent lower, while the 5 shares were 
down I0J2 per cent. 

Investment company issues were 
badly hit as prices reeled 
downward. While the control over 
the Israel Corporation continues to 
remain in doubt, the price of its 
shares continued to fall. The 1 
shares fell by 6.8 per cent while the 
5 shares were down by 8.6 per cent. 
Clal Israel, which seeks control over 
the Israel Corporation, saw its 10 
shares fall by 7.9 per cent, while the 
50 shares were 73 per cent lower. 

Those who searched for gaining 
shares could find some encourage¬ 
ment in the insurance sector. In¬ 
surance issues were the only ones 
able to point to a pining session. 

The Tel Art? Stock Exchange con¬ 
cluded the year’s activities yester¬ 
day and anil not reopen' until Mon¬ 
day, January 2, 1984. The banks will 
be closed on Sunday to close their 
accounts for 1983. Starting next 
week, share trading will be done on 
the basis of specific areas of ac¬ 
tivity. Textile related issues, for in¬ 
stance, will be divided into fashion 
manufacturers which will trade in 
one group while weavers, spinners 
and . dyers will trade in another. 

IAVE YOU HEARD OF 

:ACSIMILE? 

4$ 

course you have! ^ 

tNON makes 
simile machines ’ 
small you can 

ep one on your V\ 
isk. That's why we V •7:... ^ 

achines to suit 
/ery budget. Now.-^^pp- \ 

ansmitting all your 
jcuments and ,/jr. j \ . 
fice paperwork 
/er the telephone. JiVjgKP‘ and supplier 
Israel or abroad home and .1 

mean send and allows you 
ceive all kinds of documentation quickly of lading, fina 
id automatically, at the mere price of text, forms, c 

telephone conversation. eve 

The Facsimile copyphone. by CANON. 
Approved by the.Ministry of Telecommunications. 

Just connect the Canon- 
Fbx to the telephone and 

«—_ _ to an electric outlet. 
dial the number of the 
^—:-— recipient 

^ and he will 
. S' receive an 

1 - :*mggp^ exact ^py 

^®§8pdocument. 

~ a company 
and branches, 

between clients 
and suppliers, and even between the 
home and the business. Canon-Fax 
allows you to transfer orders, bills 

of lading, financial statements, tables, 
text, forms, contracts, signatures and 

even drawings and graphs. 

The future is here, at affordable prices. 
For further details call: 03-661456. We'Te at your service. 

Sunday to Thursday. 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Closed on Friday. 

Ef=Rnm 
OFFICE MRCH1NE5 LTD 

3 Ahuzat-Bayit St. P.0 Box 29247. Tel Aviv 61292. Israel. Tel (03)661456 

Canon 

Account Executive 
“r ? Ad. Agency seeks creative person with serious agency 
experience and fluency in English. Copywriting ability 

an asset. Send resume to P.O.Box 7130 No. 166. t.a. 

IITED miZRAHI BAflK # 
COMPARE YOUR MONEY EARNS MORE 

DOLLAR PAZ" AND EURO PAZ" PRICES 

CURRENCY BASKET 

FOR 29.12.83 

purchase! sale 

331.6976 
38MI43 
111.9302 

FOREIGN CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATES 

CHEQUES AND I BANKNOTES 
TRANSACTIONS! 

PURCHASE. SALE 

DOLLAR 
STERLING 

FRANC 
KSC.N’A 

KRONE 

hwi.wm 

lv v-4*! I Ift 
34 4712 

. ; ?#.7i I2.S«55 
14 tv,- J*OT9S 

44 5353 

rVU’ft !3459f 
]1>XS2 l.»9hA« 
n-TsT* |!l Wj? 

m »f*i4: 
m ; 1 

•«. 
x'v.-iu m*u2 

«> Jt-?4=44 

HXM500 

I?: 431X1 
•K.6M81 
C.1W0 
M.3JW0 

4S 5400 

15.0100 

13 53X1 

10 54*J>J 

1791X30 

K4.44W3 

v|.4500 

"3 9500 

109.9300 

157.8600 

40.0600 

13.0900 
35 6000 

50 2800 

13 6600 

14.1900 

110600 

IS.7800 

SS.1600 
•» 1J00 
93 v300 

-a DETAILS AT OUR INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT 

4 AHUZAT BAYIT ST., TEL AVIV, 
_ TH., 62&414, AND AT ALL OUR BRANCHES. 

(TED IT1IZRAHI BflflH # 

INVESTOR 
Needed 10 underwrite foreign patent 
registration of two inventions -(already 
patented in Israel) 

P.O. Box 1107, Beersheba, 
Tel. 057-699740. 

FOR SALE 
well-established flourishing 
coin-operated video- games 
business. Prime sites including 
mini arcades. 
Tel. 059-72344, 059-71405. 

Idto ‘Trow ‘rcmnrc pn 
AMERICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD 

FOREIGN CURRENCY 
29.1243 

Yesterday's foreign exchange rates 
against tbc Israel Shekel, for 

U.S. dollar transactions undw *3,000 
■mi transactions of other currencies 

undgr the oqnivaieiil of *500. 
Seffing Buying 

Uc$ 108.3096 107.2310 
sieriins 155.B409 154.0909 
OM 39.4499 39.0570 
French FR 12.8978 12.7693 

35.0971 34-7475 
Swiss FB 49.5810 49.0872 
SbtR 13.4713 13A371 
Narvregian SR ) 3.3935 13.9541 

ESS IS : i 

£E3L*. 

San Cun 1101 JJ™ 
Bf^ianFmllOl 19-MB8 1B.B471 
Austrian SHllOl 55.9450 55-3079 

iLTuffll ' 46.5397 46.0762 YmllOQI 4 B.5397 
IUJian Lire 110001 54.9922 64.3450 

GOLD: 5373 60*379 10'ot 

INTERBANK 
SPOT RATES: 

kti IMTia 

CSS 
DM 
Swiss FR 
French FR 
Dalian Lire 
Dutch G 

Yen 
5fc.edi5hKR 
.’.'urwrnian KR 
Danish KR 
Brifiian Con 
EUigun Fa 
FORWARD RATES 

IMS. 
g.r 1-1374 337 
:i!4 5 2.73S5-371 
SwFAS 4.1731768 

1.4362/72 
Z.744S'S0 
2.1850*80 
83975/25 

1671.75,50 
3.0860/80 
232.70*80 
8.040050 

7.7375/7425 
9.9500 no 

56 13.T5 
56.87.32 

ln» » 
I4392 40G I 
2.7174*194 2 
2.1530555 2 

pwt. 

4408.423 
S3 24954- 
1 ;Di-2«5 

tvluac 
price LSIjmi 

Commercial Banks 
1DB p 
1DB r 
IDB B r 
JDB p A 
IDB op 11 
Union 0.1 
DwoH.ni Br 
Discount A r 
Discount op 2 
Discount B cn 
Mizrahi r 
Mizrahi h 
Mirruhi op 11 
Mizrahi op 12 
Mizrahi cn 6 
Mizrahi cn 4 
Maritime 0.1 
Maritime 0l5 
Hapoalim p 
Hspoalim r 
Hapoalim b 
Hapoalim cn S. 

General A 

Bond Ware 0.5 
Bond Ware op 
Yiirdcn Hotel 
Yarden Htilel op 
Yohulom 
Yahalom up I 
Nikuv 1.0 
Nikuv 5.0 

(Inis* Yatssr Chsoitr 
prlrr Kl.#» 

163 52 —10 
«J1 300 * I 

164 115 n.c. 
• 52 8*J +2 

no trading 
no trading 

(Via Vehar (Wtp 
prfn IK1JMD 

4110 1748 —50 — 12 Consort. Hold. 0.1 133 86 —14 -93 
3000 19 —110 —33 Consort. 03 &* 99 —6 —83 
515 340 +12 ♦ 2.4 Consort, op A 41 _ 

1322 3716 -5 —A Consort, op B 54 41 —4 -6.9 
1330 193 + 20 + 1.5 Kopel 1 222 9 ♦ 7 • +3.3 
2050 80 -too -4.7 Kopel op 160 _ 

790 242 —40 -4.8 Crystal 1 136 41 +4 +3.0 
10900 — —700 -6JD Rapac 0.1 1040 4 -10 -1.0 

575 219 -35 -5.7 Rapac 0.5 182 82 +2 + 1.1 
240 b.o.l • +lt +4.8 Supcrsol 2 1399 40 + 19 + 1.4 
124 977 nx. — Superset B 10 431 ■ 125 —9 —2.1 

2790 1 — ISO —5.1 Supcrsol op C 209 — —23 —9.9 
2 ISO 4153 -70 -3.1 Team 1 810 26 -90 -10.0 
2190 
8140 

638 
10 

—83 
—250 

-17 
—3.0 

Team op 600 a.c. — 

128 -70 

Land, Real Estate, Citrus 

General op 6 
General op 8 

no trading 
13400 3 —650 —5.0 

General op 9 5100 4 - -190 —3.6 
. General cn 5 4595 4 -5 _,| 
General cn 7 274 92 n.c. _ 
Leumi 0.1 1375 6673 nx. _ 
Leumi cn 9 - I960 645 +29 ♦ 15 
Leumi cn 11 627 2312 + 57 + 10.0 
OHH r 1370 3 n.c. 
Finance Trade I 
Finance Trade 5 
Finance Tr. op 

no trading 
no trading 

1600 6 —80 —4.8 
N. American 1 3312 79 + 65 +2.0 
N. American 5 2083 101 n.c. 
N. Am. op 1 1136 33 + 17 ' + IJ 
Danot 1 320 x.o.1 —17 —5.0 
Danot 5 86 1307 _2 —18 
Danot sc 2 232 38 —£ —3.3 
First Inti 5 288 2632 n.c. 
FIBI 240 1426 —5 —20 

Mortgage Banks 
AdraimO.I 960 31 + 50 + 5.5 
Gen. Mortgage 1305 80 —6 —J 
Gen. Mortgage 1356 — — — 

Carmel r ' 1575 10 n.c. _ 
'Carmel op 745 23 —35 —4.5 
Carmd deb 145 371 n.c. _ 
Binyaii 1001 3 —53 —5.0 
Dev Mortgage r 890 1 nx. •— 
Dev Mortgage b 890 — — — 
DevMort. op 251 — + 1 + .4 
Mishkan r 3685 3 n.c. — 
Midi kail b 3685 — — — 
Independence 
Tefahot p r 
Tefahot r 
Telahol op B 
Tefahot deb. I 
Tefahot deb. 2 
Jaysour I 
Jaysour 5 
Jaj’sour op 
Meravr 

684 43 
no trading 

360 221 
185 971 
298 62 
298 - 56 
90 227 

181 373 

Financial Institutions 
Shilton r 133 219 — 
Shilton op B 876 — * 
Leumi Ind r 746 2 n. 
Leu mi Ind b 747 — 
Fed of Coni 103 148 4 
Agriculture A 8985 — 
I rid Dev p.r. 6700 I — 1. 
Clal Lease 01 208 10 — 
Clal Lease 0.5 [46 20 . * 
Clal Lease op B no trading 
Clal Lease deb 60S 361 — 

Insurance 
Aryeh r 
Aryeh op 
Aryeh sub deb 

» Ararat-0.1 r -- 
Ararat 03 b 
Reinsur 0.1 r 
Rcinsur 0.5 r 
Hadar I 
Hadar 5. 
Hassnch r 
Hnssneh op 4 
Phoenix 0.1 r 
Phoenix 03 r 
Hamishmar I 
Hamtshmar 5 
Hamishmar op 
Yardenia 0.1 r 
Yardenia 03 r 
Ynrdenb op 2 
Menornh I 
Mcnorah 5 
Sahnr r 
Securitas r 
Zur r 
Zion Hold. I 
Zion Hold. 5 

Trade, Services & Utilities 
Galei Zohor I 304 19 + 8 + 2/ 
Galei Zohar S 142 45 4-13 +10.1 
Galei Zo. op I no trading 
Data 200 53 —4 —2.( 
Delck r 1360 67 -110 -72 
Horel I 310 81 n.c. — 
Hare 15 M8 25 +4 +3J 
Hare I op 2 no trading 
Lighterage 0.1 318 32 4-6 * 13 
Lighterage 05 198 238 — —2 
Cold Store 0.1 6500 2 -600 —82 
Cold Store 1 3600 4 +100 + 23 
Israel Elec, r no trading 
Dan Hotels ! 461 19 ,-10 —II 
Dan Hotels 5 260 14 —6 —23 
Coral Beach 220 314 n.c. — 
Isfael Data 347 s.o.1 —18 —43 
Israel Data np 490 3 n.c. — 
Teta I 122 10 o.c. - 
Teta 5 89 30 n.c. — 
Tela Up 27 829 —3 —10.0 
Ya'ppc 1500 63 +70 +4.9 
Ya’ane op 1190 55 + 20 +1.7 
Gal Comp 381 6 —8 —11 
Clal Comp op 301 — n.c. — 
M.L.L. I 1730 ■ 178 n.c. — 
M.L.L 5 380 149 n.c. — 
M.L.Lop 211 9 +11 *53 
Magor 0.1 148 50 —3 —231 
Magor0.5 80 II —1 — L2 
Magor op I 415 12 n.c. — 

.Bond Ware Ol 249 277 +10 + 4J 

Oren 
Oren op 1 
Azorim Prop. 
Azorim r 
Azorim op D 
Azorim op E 
Eilon 
Eilon op 
Amnomm I 
Amnonim op 
Africa 1st. 0.1 | 
Africa Isr. 1.0 j. 
Africa op 2 
Antrim 
Arazim op 
Arledon op 
Aricdan 0.1 
Arledan 0.5 
Ben Ynkar I 
Ben Yakor op 
Baranowitz I 
Baranowitz 5 
Baranowitz op 
Dankner I 
Dnicker 1 
Drucker 5 
Dnicker op 
Darad 0.1 
Darad 0.5 
Darad op 2 

HLB 0.1 
HLB 03 r 
Property Bldg ■' 
Bsyside 0.1 > 
8 ay side 0.5. 
Bsyside op B 
ILDC r 
ILDC b I' 
ICP0.I 
TCP 0.5 
ICPop I 
Ispro 0.1 
Israiom 
lsras b 
Cohen Dev. 
Cohen Dev. op 
Lumir I 
Lumir 5 
Lumir op 1 
Bldg. Rex. 
Bldg. Res. op I 
M.T.M. I 
M.T.M. 5 
M.T.M. op I 
Mchadrin.0.1 3 
Modul Bet on 
Mishncl 5 
Menrav 5 
Mcnrav op 
"Mor-Lez 1 
Mar-Lez op 
Levinstein I 
Levinstein 5 
Lev. op I 
Lifschilz 1 
Lifscbitz 5 
Lifschitz op 
NeoLAyiv .. 4 
Hadar Prop’s. 
Solel Bon. p. A 
SahoT 1 
Sahnf5 
Sahaf on 
Pri Or 
Caesarea Oil 
Caesarea 03 
Rogovin ! 
Rogovin 5 
Rogovin op 
Rassco p 
Rassco r 
Rassco op 
Shcnhar 5 

Industrials 
Agan Chcm. 5 
Agan op I 
Ofis I 
OHs op 
Baruch 1 
Baruch 5 
Baruch op 
OcUgon 
Octagon op 
Urdan 0.1 r 1 
Urdan 0.5 r 
Urdan op 
A UK 1 
Atas op 
Atlantic I 
Atlantic op I 
l.P. Industries 
Eibit 3.0 r 3* 
Eibit op St 
Alumit I 
Alumit 5 
Alumil op' 
Alliance Tire 
Alaska Sport I 
Alaska Sport 5 
Elco0.l 
Elco 0.25 r 
Elco 0.25 b 

Alkol 5 245 
Alkol op I 107 
Elect ra 0.1 r . 686 
Electra 0.5 r 390 
Electra op 3 
Electra op 4 245 
Elron 42900 
Clever Devices 95 
Clever Dev. op 63 
Andin I 291 
Andin 5 130 
Andin op 41 

122 240 —2 —10 
no trading 

140 187 .n.c. — 
124 247 n.c. — 
151 19 -II -6.8 
81 75 +2 +23 

no trading 
no trading 

270 50 n.c. - 
101 t8S n.c. ' — 

1620 — n.c. — 
1445 16 -30 -10 
860 19 —70 —7.5 
100 144 n.e. — 
65 70 —2 —3,0 

339 104 
129 100 

128 850 
80 542 
59 547 
94 462 

184 ISO 
94 241 
49 300 

198 27 
94 127 

143 6 

n.c. — 
—10 -4.7 
—12 —10.3 
n.c. — 
—3 -42 
—l —1.7 
-6 -6.0 
—1 —3 
—5 —5.1 
—6 —109 
+ 18 +10.0 
—10 —10X) 
+ 18 +143 

106 207 n.c. — 
1470 72 —50 —3.3 
1194 Ilo.I +57 +5.0 
910 47 + 20 + 2J 

no trading 
985 19 —8 —3 

1018 — — — 
119 229 —4 —33 
64 432 —6 
32 - 164 —2 

153 100 n.c. 
ISI 117 n.c. 
288 209 n.c. 
99 66 +4 
53 s.o.l —5 
80 253 —3 
43 166 nx. 
28 355 —3 
66 265 n.e. 
40 551 —1 

no trading 
no trading 
no trading 

Eflan 
Elian op 
Ackcraicin 1 
Aekeratcin 5 
Arguman p 
A re am an r 
Am 1 
Arit.qt 
Ain B I 
AtnCai • 
Tadir 1.0 
Tadir 5.0 
Banon I 
Barton 5 
Banon op 
Gold Frost I 
Gold Frost 5 
Gold Frost op 
Gal. Ind. 1.0 
Gal Ind 5.0 
Gal Ind. op 1 
Galil Tech 1 - 
Galil Tech op 

Dubek p 
Dubck p. b 
Delta Gain I 
Delta Galil 3 
Delia Gal. op 2 
Dafron I 
Dafron 5 
Dafron op 
Dexter Chcm. 
Dexter op A 
Fertilizer 0.1 . 
Fertilizer 03 
Fertilizer op 
Cables f 
Cables b 
United Spinners 
United Spinners 
United S op 
Hamaslul I 
Hamaslul 5 
Hamaslul op 
Halehof I 
Hatehof 5 

‘Vitalgo I 
Vilolgo S 
Wardinon 
Wordinon op 
Zikk L0 
Zikit 5.0 
Sanlnkd I 
Sanlokol 5 
Sanlakd op 
Hainan I 
Hainan op 
Is Can Corp I 
Is Can Corp S 
Pri-Ze I 
Pri-Ze S 
Pri-Ze op 
Sdom Metal 
Sdom Metal-op 
Haifa Chemical 
Five T 
Five ’J* op 

Tcva x 
Teva b 
Tip Top 
Tip Top op 
Tempo 1.0 
Tempo 5.0 
Tromasbcst I 
Tromasbest 5 
Train, op 1 
Yaeh 

67 360 
39 276 

250 167 
199 34 
724 — 
750 40 

191 33 
68 345 

no trading 
no trading 

n.c. — 
—1 —23 
n.c. — 
+ 10 +5.3 

—7 -.9 
n.c. — 
n.c. — 
n.c. — 
-2 -19 

Cyclone 1 
Cyclone 5 
Cyclone op 
Kcdem Chcm 
Kedem Chcm 
King I 
King 5 
King op I 
Klil I 
Klil 5 
Kulz. Adler I 
Katz. Adler 5 

(Vyac Yi4uw Change 
!"">■ LM,nttn 

no trading 
no trading 
no trading * 

178 s.o.l -9 
op 87 I n.c. 

no trading 
no trading 

179 58 n.c. 
315 II • +5 
!t»7 82 n.c. 
320 44 n.c. 
252 2 -28 ■ 

379 

. 71 -4 -3.0 Katz op no trading 
— n.c. — Rim 0.1 r 400 15 -25 -5.9 

222 -4 -10.3 Rim 0.4 r 211 20 -24 -102 
23 -15 -10 Shclodot 215 _ 

120 n.c. — Sheiadot op 143 _ _ _ 
10 + 1 +2.8 Schodlerina 400 76 n.c. _ 
53 nx. . — Shcmen p 1210 9 +60 + 52 
53 n.c. — T.A.T. 1 535 171 -5 -.9 
2 (IX. — T.A.T.S. 207 90 -23 — 10.0 

164 1 id
 

1 UJ
 

T.A.T. op 1 284 200 -15 -5.0 
88 D.C.. — T.G.'L. 1 228 108 n.c. — 

T.G.L. 5 125 547 + 4 + 3.7 
II n.c. — T.G.L. op 47 7 n.c. — 

19 n.c. — Tedca 1 416 20 + 5 + 1.2 
117 —13 —4.9 Tcdca op 314 33 -17 -5.1 
83 -4 -IS Taya 335 81 + 5 + 1.5 

225 nx. — Taya op 2 155 7 n.c. — 
123 —II —7.7 Taal B r 316 226 + 1 + .3 
90 -8 -9 Frutarom r 840 19 -5 —.6 
37 —2 —3.9 Luchish 1 370 8 n.c. — 
22 n.c. — Lachish 5 270 133 —20 -6.9 
2 n.-c. — Lachish op 330 — — — 

46 —54 —9.8 Rogosin 1 110 23 -2 -1.8 
120 nx. — Taro Pharm. 121 b.o.1 + 5 + 4.7 

+ 1 +.7 
n.c. — 

n.c. — 
n.c. — 
—5 —63 
n.c. — 
—5 —1.7 
n.c. — 

—1 —1.4 
-6 — I0l4 
+ 10 +43 
n.c. — 

—37 —103 
—3 -5 

-2 -1.8 
—7 —83 
-8 -5.1 
—8 —S.l 

—20 —10 
—5 —4.6 
a.c. — 
n.c. — 
nx. — 
+ 39 +5.4 

— +.3 
—4 —33 

Investment Companies 
Unico r 366 50 +33 
IDB Dev. r 1330 91 n.c. 
IDB Dev. op 2 noiradine 

1810 70 +60 
1755 - nx. 

S3 50 —6 
38 — — 

213 37. +10 
160 48 n.c. 
490 3 +16 
230 - —8 

no trading 
139 1.0.I —7 
124 — —6 
407 7 -21 

no trading 
220 129 n.c. 
127 342 n.c. 

1080 39 —59 
199 642 -12 
100 54 +6 
655 303 —45 
115 16 nx. 
45 248 -I 

139 - - 

3X76 ax.l —204 —iO Umar 1 
180 2 -6 -12 Umar 5 
102 210 ♦ 3 + 3.0 lzhar 1 
175 14 -10 -5.4 lzhar 5 
78 102 nx. — ZkmCabks L 

210 316 n.c. — ZionCables 5 
138 90 n.c. — ZionCabtcs op 

Clal Electronics 170 73 -3 -zo 
46 250 — I —2.1 Lodria 0.1 
33 27 n.c. — .Lodzb 0.4 

117 204 +2 + 1.7 Ligat 
68 196 n.c. — Ligai op 
48 105 nx. — Lrpaky 

76 -5 
37 +10 

20 n.c. 
68 u.c. 

183 -1 —12 
_ —K> —6.6 
57, -15 —9.9 
21 nx. — 

121 n.c. — 
214 nx. — 
■15 nx. — 

47 —5 -4J 

748 O.C. _ 
11 n.c. — 
81 n.c. — 

•67. nx. — 

17 -25 -66 
5 —12 —5.7 
1 nx.- — 

10 —4 -1.7 

47 —1 -.1 
22 —21 —3.1 
IS nx. — 

129 —12 -7.0 
26 nx. — 
37 n.c. — 

48 n.c. — 
175 + 1 + 1.0 
10—1700 4J 
_ —20 — 

1 + 15 +*3.4 
66 nx. — 
— n.c. — 
78 —1 —.7 
17 —20 —3.0 
14' —16 -6.0 

127 n.c. _' 
40 —13 —10.0 

147 -10 -19 
46 n.c. — 
13 nx. — 
63 —40 —9J 

trading 
24 n.c. — 
22 ox. — 

199 —10 —9.9 
79 nx. ‘— 
67 n.c. — 
43 n.c. — 

147 —10 —20:4 

Jjpsky op - - 
1 M.L.T. I 
M.L.T. 5 
Modul Ind. 
.Woirman I 
Woifman 5 
Molell B r 
MIF Glico 
MlFGBco op 
Man 1.0 
Man SO 
Man op 

Zikn 1 
Zika 5 
Zika op I 
Dead Sea r 
Kadmani I 

■ Kadmani 5 
Kadmani op 
Paper Mills 
Petrochemicals 
Maquctte I 
Maquctte 5 
Maxima I 
Maxima 5 
Maxima bp 
Nechushlon 0.1 
Ncchushtan 03 
Ncchushtan op 
Ncca Chcm. 
Sano 1 
Sano 5 
Sunfrost 
Spectrooix I 
Spectronix .5., _ 
TSpec. op I 
Scandia I 
Scandia op 

Eagle I 
Eagle 5 
Eagle op 
Elite r 
Assis 
Arad r 
Arad op 1 
Feuchtwanger I 
Feuchtwangcr 5 
Feuchl. op I 
Polgai Ol 
Pol gal 04 
Polygon r 
Poliak I 
Poliak 5 
Poliak op I 
Pecker Steel 
Pargod 
Pargod op 

. 193 , SI- n.c. 
207 85 -23 
125 21 n.c. 
100 59 +4 
440 - -5 
380 5 —5 

2988 — n.c. 
228 55 —10 
100 — — 
901 — +1 
470 25 -31 

Unico r 
IDB Dev. r 
IDB Dev. op 2 
Incoba 0.1 
Incoba 0.5 
□gar r 
Elgar b 
B-Rov 1 
El-Row 5 
El I cm r 
Ellern b 
Amiss ar 
Afik I 
Afik 5 
Afik op 
Central Trade 
Israel Corp. I 
Israel Cbrp. 5 
lav. Paz r 
Wolfson 0.1 
Wotfson I r 

Ampa r Jg 
Ampa op I 
Disc. Invest, r 
Disc. Invest, b 
Hapoal. Inv. r ^ 
Leumi Inv. 
Jordan Expl. 0.1 
Jordon E. opt 20545 
Jordan op 4 
Mizrahi Inv. r 1060 
Mizrahi d. 122 232 
Mizrahi d. 124 560 
Hiron I 82 
Hiron 5 44 
Hiron op 28 
Cal Trade 2B8 
Qal Tr. op C 376 
Export Inv. 315 
Export Inv. op 191 

320 n.c. 
&.0.I —51 
5.0.1 —61 

75 -30 
21 -26 

5 -70 
3 +150 
4 +150 

— n.c. 
17 n.c. 

274 —19 
62 -17 
23 n.c. 

3 -150 
40 —10 

173 -30 
I n.c. 

-1300 
do trading 

132 +25 
1084 n.c. 

15 n.c. 
58 —20 
64 —15 
10 n.c. 

Koor p 
Clal Real Estate 
Clal op D 
Clal Israel 10 
Clal Israel 50 
Clal Israel op 
Clal Industry 
Gal Ind. op. C 
Landeco 0.1 
Landeco 03 
Landcco op 
Tech. Res. 

..Tech. Res. op 
Sahar Hold .1 
Sahar Hold 5 
Oz Inv 0.1 
Oz Inv. 03 
Pama (LI 
Pama 05 
Pama op 2 
Piryon 

no trading 
91 1145 n.e. 

211 35 n.c. 
580 125 -50 
392 44 —31 

no trading 
321 831 n.c. 
476 39 n.c. 
502 s.o.2 -26 
366 1818 nx. 
Ill 55 —34 
84 966 +7 
56 229 +4 

275 16 -5 
184 . 44 -21 
353 36 nx. 

80 138 n.c. 
501 162 -10 
239 699 n.c. 
210 77 -1 
124 289 —6 

— n.c. 
I —1 

1137 232 n.c. _ 
MS 387 —13 —102 
81 52 —4 —4.7 

105 17 nx. — 
7200 213 + 29! +4.2 

169 541 —6 -3.4 
490 7 —14 —28 
141 37 —1 —.7 
143 40 + 13 + 10 
87 100 —4 —49 
52 101 _4 —7.1 

265 79 —19 —6.7 
139 108 —15 —10 
40 95 —1 —2.4 

123 207 —13 —9.9 
420 27 —9 —2.1 
324 38 + 14 +4.5 
292 35 —4 —1.4 

1120 12 —80 —6.7 
824 . ■'A8 ‘ nx. — 

1019 • 10 n.c. — 
144 42 + 10 +7J 
91 — + 1 + 1.7 

890 41 + 10 + 1.1 
662 30 + 10 + IJ 
788 9 nx. — 

1350 40 —10 • —.7 
•3090 • JO- n.c. — 

106 160 -5 -43 
68 41 IL-C. — 

139 26 + 10 +7.8 
100 10 +9 +9.8 

. 41 55 —2 -4.7 
2160 13 n.c. — 

1100 65 +30 ♦ 28 
174 72 •n.c. — 
337 16 —34 -92 
161 65 —3 -2! 
65 2 n.c. — 

200 16 n.c. 1 

74 175 +2 + 28 
36 109 —5 -122 

Oil & Oil Exploration 
Delck Explo. I 194 193 +4 
Delck Explo. 5 108 164 +7 
Oil Expl. Paz 653 79 + 20 
Teroil I 135 56 —7 
Teroil 5 70 188 —5 
Teroil op I 50 193 —6 
LO.E.L. 108 776 +9 
J.O.E.L. op I 63 614 +1 S.G.N. I 164 250 —1 

.G.N. 5 54 282 —6 
■N.G.N. op 37 430 n.c. 
Seismica 1 127 376 —14 
Seismica 5 69 151 nx. 
Seismica Op 54 173 — 
Fedoil r 270 61 +10 
N. Amer. 1 148 139 -16 
N..Amcr. 5 89 176 —10 
N. Amer. op 54 sx.l —5 
Naptha 20500 — +500 

Recent issues 
Meir Ezra 247 
Mcir Ezra up 190 
Mashov Comp. 1 380 
Afar V’Sulii 139 

Most active stocks 

+4 +1.7 

+ 18 +103 
-20 -5.0 
—I —.7 

Leumi 
Hapoalim r 
Discount A 
Shares traded: 
Convertibles: 
Bonds: 

Abbietlariaus: 

91,7603m. 
90,550.7m. 
71.859.2m. 
ISSS1.4+XI. 
IS37.6m. 

IS 1,795.7m. 

vilen only n.c. do change 
buyers only 1 registered 
without dividend h bearer 
uilhoui coupon preferred 
without bonus up- option 

New York Stock Exchange 
NEW YORK. — Slock prices 
closed slightly lower yesterday. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
closed at 1260.06, down 3.IS points. 
The Dow transportation index, 
however, was up about 354 points. 

The volume was some 87 million 
shares, and the advances to declines 

DJ. Avg. 
Transport 
Utilities 
Volume 

DJ. LIST 
Alcoa 
Allied Chcm. 
Amer Brand 
Amer Can 
Amer Esp 
Amur T & T 
Bclh Sled 
Chrysler 
Du Puni 
host Kidak 
htmark 
Exxon 
Gcu Eject. 
Gen Food 
Gen Motors 
Goodyear 
Inti Bus 
Inti Ilarv. 
Inti Paper 
Inti Nkkd 
Oueus 
Procter Gam. 
Scars 
Sid Oil <>. 
Texaco 

1260.16 —3.05 
591.98 +3.72 
131.78 —0.87 
873)54.100 

ratio was about even. 
On the most active list, Getty Oil 

was down 2Jb to 97%. American 
Medical Inti was up 34 to 24. 

'Commontary courtesy •' 
Shaanon Clufl limaitmom House Lltf. 

Tot 03-29)868. 29S973 ~— 
Tat 02-243722. 243724 

lininn Curb. 
United Tech. 
UK. Sled 
Westinghousc 
Woolwurth 
GOLD 4 SILVER 
Gold Fix 
Au Ltd.' 

' HomcMukv 
ISRAEL SHARES IN NY 
Amer is Paper 

■Ampal A 
Ampul Pfd. 
Alliance 
Bio Tech 
Electronics OrtL 
Mbit 
Elron Old. 
Ustfinl 
1.1/ iJtud 
I ihromcs 
IDB Old. 
IDB Pfd- 
Inicrpharai 
l4wer Indus 
Sciicv 
Taro-Vit 
Tex a 

BftAEL DISCOUNT BANKS 

UCBSB 

62 k 

at. 

♦ M 
73h nx. 
am + !4 
SSK -tv 
35 K *K 

182.40 +4.40 
55 V. + v. 
29 fc n.c. 

715 n.c. 
2H — & 
8 9 

♦ ft 
hk 7*5 

i8k |9*i 
II MS 
I2fc 12% 
IKK 19 
31K + K 

8K K» 
2i> 31 
II IJ 

5*i 5V, 
lh« -V, 

31 - s 
2*i 2!*i 
2K 2S 

Ml 
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The only choice 
WHEN COUNTRIES go berserk, as Israel did under the 
stewardship of Menahem Begin, Ariel Sharon and Yoram 
A rider, there is no guarantee that they can correct their 
course without grave convulsions. For in the hands of strong 
and popular leaders, even irrational policies gain the stamp of 
legitimacy and the accolades of a trusting public. And when 
the job of repair devolves upon a successor government, like 
that of Mr. Shamir, which cannot simply go to the public and 
candidly explain that the past was a mistake, the momentum 
of that past impedes repair. Yet such delay promises only to 
deepen the inevitable convulsion. 

This process has already manifested itself regarding Israel’s 
war in Lebanon. Its full force is now emerging regarding 
Israel’s economic condition as well. 

No thinking Israeli can today deny the necessity of reducing 
the level of national expenditure by the citizenry and by the 
government. However, all the many interest groups want the 
reductions to be effected everywhere but in their own sector. 
Thus the government confronts an internecine battle amongst 
its ministries and constituent coalition parties — each of 
which wants to protect its bastion and its flag. 

Even if the government succeeds in forging a common 
policy, with sufficient teeth left in it to hold a promise of 
economic repair, it will then still have to confront the counter¬ 
vailing power of organized labour. That power too is only 
loosely disciplined, in the Histadrut. where the constituent in¬ 
terest groups also give priority to the protection of their own. 

What the country faces, therefore, is not simply an 
economic crisis that can be given to economic manipulation, 
but a political and social crisis, namely a fundamental 
challenge to the cohesiveness of the nation. In this cir¬ 
cumstance, Mr. Cohen-Orgad can only supply a recipe for 
reform, he cannot hold the country, let alone the cabinet, 
together to implement it. Mr. Shamir’s problem is no dif¬ 
ferent. Even ir he momentarily holds his ministers together, he 
still faces the challenge of binding the nation as a whole 
around a policy of self-sacrifice, dislocation and unemploy¬ 
ment. 

With his narrow parliamentary base. Mr. Shamir's 
prospects appear dim. Nor would the prospects be better if he 
were to be replaced by a new, though narrow, coalition 
headed by the Opposition Labour Party. 

Only if the two major parties. Labour and Likud, join 
together in a common programme can there be any prospect 
for genuine economic reform based on national consent. That 
could occur before elections or after. The political needs of 
the nation, the need to free the nation from the grip of the 
directions, slogans.and symbols settlcd upon it by the Ljkud, 
which have brought israel-to its presenp state,"Would dictate 
elections. But the dire economic needs, which require urgent 
action, mitigate against the delay and financial costs of elec¬ 
tions. 

The imperative of the hour, therefore, is national rescue 
jointly by the two major political parties. For the sake of the 
nation, Mr. Shamir should immediately take the initiative to 
put such a new government in place. 

Shock for UNESCO 
THE NEWS that the U.S. has served notice it will pull out of 
UNESCO within a year is of some direct interest to this coun¬ 
try. One of the American complaints concerning intolerable 
politicization in this specialized United Nations agency has to 
do with the fact that it has been treating Israel like mud. 

To be sure, Israel is not at the lop of Washington's list of 
grievances. The U.S. bill of attainder is wide-ranging. In 
essence it states this: that whatever contribution UNESCO 
may have made in the 'past '‘by promoting collaboration 
among nations through education, science and culture,” in re¬ 
cent years it has become an oversized and wasteful instrument 
of ideological domination run by an unholy alliance of Third 
World and Soviet bloc countries. 

The most outstanding example of this trend has been UN¬ 
ESCO's proposed "new world information and communica¬ 
tions order." Masked as an effort to free the developing na¬ 
tions from the monopoly of a handful of western news agen¬ 
cies, this “new order" has shaped up as the means whereby 
tyrannical governments could obstruct the free flow of infor¬ 
mation and keep their peoples in the dark. 

Although in their final version the organization's “informa¬ 
tion guidelines" were amended under western pressure, the 
entire experiment has left a bittec aftertaste. Washington 
became convinced that, like the International Labour 
Organization before it. UNESCO could not be reformed from 
within, and that the only effective action was outright 
American withdrawal. This would deprive UNESCO of one 
quarter of its budget, and thus help concentrate its collective 
mind on the need to change its present anti-western, and 
especially anti-American, course. 

For the moment, however. America is going il alone. No 
other western nation is planning to follow in its footsteps. 
Should Israel do so? 

Israel cannot .ignore its systematic abasement by UNESCO 
at the behest of the Arabs and the Soviets. The memory still 
rankles of this country’s exclusion from any of its regional 
groups on the spurious grounds that, by excavating Jerusalem, 
it was altering the city’s “historical features.” Yet Israel’s* 
policy has been to insist on its right of membership in ail inter¬ 
national organizations, no matter how hard a life it may lead in 
them. 

By withdrawing from UNESCO Israel would in fact be 
giving comfort to its enemies, who might welcome an oppor¬ 
tunity to replace it with the PLO, now acting as an observer. 
Moreover, unlike the U.S., Israel could not be certain that it 
would be allowed to rejoin the organization at some future 
date. 

Whatever the case, the issue of Israel’s continued mem¬ 
bership in UNESCO deserves to be authoritatively settled. 

RENT-A-CAR 
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All cars new 
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053-25783 (night) 

FINANCE MINISTER Yigal 
Cohen-Orgad will probably dis¬ 
cover today, when he presents the 
cabinet with the proposed budget 
for fiscal 1984. that the honeymoon 
is over. 

Even before the cabinet meeting, 
some of his projected budget cut¬ 
back proposals, leaked to the 
media, triggered a hail of warning 
shots from Coalition ministers. One. 
for a year’s freeze on new settle¬ 
ments in the territories, caused a 
political furore, and augured that 
today’s budget debate would be 
stormy or that Cohen-Orgad could 
choose to sidestep the more 
politically controversial issues. 

Cohen-Orgad will come to his fel¬ 
low ministers at one of the worst 
possible moments in terms of per¬ 
suading them to put his policies into 
practice. Not only is inflation runn¬ 
ing in the neighbourhood of 60 per 
cent for just the last three months, 
but there is also the unpleasant fact 
that wage earners and those who 
live on fixed allowances are finding 
it increasingly difficult to maintain 
themselves with the present effects 
of austerity. 

The finance minister insists that 
his proposals are essential. Unless 
Israel reduces its balance of pay¬ 
ments deficit by some 51 billion, the 
country may find itself unable to get 
any credit abroad. For this reason, 
wages must fall by 12 per cent, and 
thestandard of living by some 8 per 
cent. 

In the coming year, as the reces- 

READERS' LETTERS 

Economic 
minefield 

By AVI TEMKIN 

sion deepens, more than 30.000 
w orkers will be added to the current 
60.000 jobless. Government 
spending is to be reduced by some 
Si billion, and subsidies for basic 
commodities will be drastically cut. 

The problem wiih these plans is 
that they represent planning in 
purely technical economic terms. 
Socially and politically. Cohen- 
Orgud’s intentions are not only un¬ 
realistic. but they also more than 
suggest an immediate Future of 
growing tensions and the 
breakdown of social and welfare 
systems that were built up over 
years. 

When the cabinet begins to dis¬ 
cuss the budget, the finance 
minister is not likely to get a pat on 
the back from either Deputy Prime 
Minister David Levy or from 
Labour Minister Aharon Uzan. who 
see their constituencies to be the 
urban blue collar workers and low- 
income groups. 

Levy already has reason to create 
trouble for the government of 

WORLD LAW 
7Vi the Editor cf The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — The two most dangerous 

myths in America today are that 
we can find security through more 
missiles, and that we can find 
security through eliminating mis¬ 
siles. Neither will prevent war. As 
part of any plan for lasting peace, 
we must strengthen the rule of 
world law by reforming the United 
Nations. 

The UN needs a more accurate 
way of reflecting what the world 
truly wants, a better way of making 
up the world's mind, a simple ac¬ 
curate way of measuring what is 
politically and diplomatically possi¬ 
ble, and thereby finding workable 
solutions to die disputes between 
nations which will always be with 
us. 

The first step to a just UN is to 
give it a means to reach fair and ac¬ 
ceptable decisions in dealing with 
threats to world peace. 

Under a new system called the 
Binding Triad, developed by the 
Center for War/Peace Studies, im- 
poilanylecisions of the General As¬ 

sembly would still be adopted with a 
single vote but with three 
simultaneous majorities of those na¬ 
tions present and voting. The ma¬ 
jority must include two-thirds of the 
members, nations representing two- 
thirds of the world's population, and 
nations representing two-thirds of 
the contributions to the UN budget, 
in this way, any resolution would 
have to be supported by most of the 
countries, most of the population, 
and most oT the political, economic 
and military strength of the world. 

Under this simple change, the 158 
nations would have a reliable way to 
reach politically sound and fair 
decisions. No nation would have a 
veto, but no vote would reflect 
merely a majority of mini-states. 
Developing a way for the UN to 
make up its mind would be an im¬ 
portant step toward world law, a 
world security system and 
meaningful disarmament. 

MYRON W. KRONISCH. 
Treasurer. Campaign for UN Reform 
New Jersey,.U.&.... 

PUTTING THE NATION FIRST 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir. — It seems that the 

stevedores in Ashdod and Haifa got 
all they asked for, caused havoc in 
the country's exports and millions 
of shekels of losses to the economy. 

What is the use of cutting the 
budget and imposing new taxes try¬ 
ing to balance the budget if 
ultimately a strike or two wipes 
everything out in a short lime? 

In a few weeks the 30 per cent 
gain of the stevedores will be totally 
ineffective with accelerting infla¬ 
tion. and new demands will have to 
he made — by them or somebody 
else. 

It is not the economic professors 
who are at fault but the general 

public. We still have to learn the 
simple truth of responsibility and 
pride in our work — of advancing 
the nation and not ourselves. 
Because only by putting the nation 
first can we better ourselves in 

Yitzhak Shamir. Disappointment 
over his unsuccessful bid to get the 
Foreign Ministry portfolio may be 
translated into an attack on that 
governmcnl's weakest flank, the 
economy. In addition, he may 
believe that someone with authority 
should speak up about alienating 
traditional Hcrui voters. 

As for Tami, which effectively 
blocked most of Yoram Aridor’s 
plans last August, a stand opposing 
the proposals of Cohen-Orgad may 
be an asset come general elections. 
Tumi's constituency has been hurt 
h> Treasury policy, and to defend 
what the finance minister has in 
mind may prove to be an impusMble 
mission. 

- Cohen-Orgad is skating on thin 
ice, and not only politically. He is 
trying to make wage-earners pay the 
price of stabilizing the economy ■ A 
policy that results in wage erosion 
of 40 to 50 per cent in three months, 
when the finance minister openly 
eneouruces industrialists and banks. 

ALIYA ALIVE 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir. — I would like to refer to the 
letter by J. Jacobson, which ap¬ 
peared in The Jerusalem Post of 
December 14. If this reader was 
ever an oleh. I believe he has forgot-, 
ten how he came to Israel — one! 
docs not arrive spontaneously, aliva 
sometimes takes many years to ar¬ 
range and plan prior to actually ar¬ 
riving in Israel. 

Jacobson writes “Virtually most 
of the Jews in the world who want to 
live in Israel already live here." 
There is no doubt as to the falseness 
of this statement. 

Many middle aged Jews dream of 
the day that they will financially be 
able to make aliya. Summer and 
yearly programmes teach youth 
about Israel. Judaism and Zionism, 
which undoubtedly promotes aliya. 
perhaps when these youth finish 
their studies. But a great push to 
aliva are those parents who have 
some if not all of their children and 
grandchildren living in Israel. 
Jerusalem. RAXDI RAPHAEL 

NOW ON SALE 

!% regarded by broad seniors 
• if the n-'pul.ition as “unfair.” 

THERE IS a basic economic flaw in 
Cohen-Dread's plans - disregard 
for inflationary developments. He 
admits that in his outlook for the 
coming months, inflation is of 
secondary importance. No one 
should be surprised if the pace of 
price increases will soon force him 
to take urgent, stop-gap measures. 

No economy can function 
proper!;* when the rote of price in¬ 
creases reaches 15 to 20 per cent 
per month. Such inflation is signifi¬ 
cant not only in terms of numbers, 
hut beyond a certain point, it even 
uv'iimes a character of its own. 

The consensus among economic 
observers, both within and outside 
the government, is (hat inflation 
during 19S4 will hover around the 
*00 per cent mark. ‘There arc 
economists who predict that prices 
will up 4(in p«r cetu the coming 
year. 

\t such levels of inflation, de¬ 
mand* for a complete revision of 
payments arrangements will be 
made. The cry w ill grow for calcula¬ 
tion of price indexes two or four 
times a month, instead of once a 
month, and this will become a 
political question. 

\s inflation increases, the 
Treasury's revenue from taxes will 
pruhahiy decrease. This effect, 
found in almost every inflationary 
economy, has already begun to be 
felt in Israel, and there is 3 marked 
fear among Stale Revenue Ad¬ 
ministration officials that actual tax 
revenue will fall far short of 
forecasts. 

if such a development comes to 
pass, the finance minister will have 
to return to the cabinet for further 
budget cuts — assuming he gels the 
cuts he is now asking for. By that 
time, both the economy and the 
government may be in such straits 
that a request for further cuts could 
lead to a cabinet crisis, or to a com¬ 
plete breakdown of economic 
policy. Cohen-Orgad may find that 
he. like Yoram Aridor. will be made 
the scapegoat for the economic 
failure of the government. 

COHEN-ORG AD FACES another 
potential opponent to his policy, 
one from his own Herut faction. He 

ha* made it dear that the c 
establish men: wiJi have to • 
share" of budget cuts. 
Deivncc Munster Moshe Ar 
not said what he thinks a 
plans, one has only to ree 

endless discussions Lh 
place between him and 
\ridor. to imagine what kinc 
Ntades :hc present finance n 
will face 

" hi*- Cohen-Orcad cons 
major point of his procramm 
an improvement in the hjtja 
pavmcnts. exports are often s 
m reaction to chances m 
trends, and he may be ove 
Jimsstic in his goal'to achie* 
per cent reduction in import 
.similar rise in exports. A a 
influence here is the slow 
economic recovery in Euruj 

Reducing imports will 
through reduced economic 
and at the expense of growt 
has to take into considerat; 
output that will be lust ■ 
economic slowdown, brs 
pericnced a fcccssion-induct 
in imports in 1965 and 1980. 
cases the improvement 
balance of payments disay 
with economic recovery. T 
no reason why this should n 
pen this time. 

Economic policy is a ft 
political and social realities 
as Israel is ruled by politic; 
want to keep troops in L 
who push settlement in tl 
Bank, who cry foul at any p 
iliative and see military niigh 
hesl way to communicate"w 
Arabs, it is unlikely that any 
minister will have any afte 
hut to make the standard c 
suffer as the price to be p 
economic viability. 

No economic wisdom w 
when it must give wav 
political priorities of the 
government. The scope fore 
always he limited to welfare) 
lion, health and other soi! 
vices. It may be that the 
crisis will make the public be 
derstand the old economic 
about guns and butter. You 
always afford them both. 

Ehr nriter f\ the economic **» 
The Icruvilcm Pom 

ABBA 
EBAN 

everv sense. 

Ramat Hasharon. 
E. SALZMAN 

In a letter that appeared in 
The Jerusalem Post of December 
25 — “Voluntary Service” the 
telephone number that 
volunteers should use should 
read 067-72085 and not as 
published. 

THE NEW 
DIPLOMACY 

International Affairs 
in the modern Age 

(Random House) 
•Tel Aviv: 112 H3yarkon S U. Tel: 03-280327,280671 

Jerusalem: 36 Keren Hayesod St. Td: 02-6361 S3.699093 
Ashketon. TeL 051-22724,22284 Ashdod, Td: 055-34177 

Telex: IL 341730 ATT: ELDAN 

yourchance 
to buy direct 
from the 
largest fur 
manufacturer 

e 
middl^ggA 

and save 25/ on die 
price tag -tourists only- 

Take advantage of this unique 
opportunity to purchase a high 
quality for, dinit from the 
manufacturer — Scharfs Furs, 
Israel's Premier Fur Exporter. 
• The largest selection of furs on 
display in the Middle East 
• Hundreds of coats, jackets and 
vests in mink, fox, raccoon, 
swakara and other furs are awaiting 
you. 
• 50 years experience in export to 
14 countries 
• Prices lower than what you 
would pay at the best furriers in , 
New York, London, Paris and A 
Zurich. At Scharf you buy directly I 
from the manufacturer. I 
• All models exclusively created byl 
internationally known designer 1 
Oded Gera. 

• Visit one of our two huge factor) 
showrooms in Jerusalem and Tel- ' 
Aviv and you will find something tc 
suit your taste and your pocket. 
• As a tourist or a diplomat you 
enjoy an additional 25% reduction 
on the price tag. 

• Cali us for free transportation 
with no obligation to buy. 
• Free parking. 
• Major credit cards accepted. 
Jerusalem: 

11 Rivfca Street. Baka 
Td. 02-715121. 719623 
9.0n mi.-7,00 p.m. 
l-ridavs 9.00 im. -1.00 p.m. 
Saturday's 7.00 -10.00 p.m. 
Td Anjt: 
4 Nirim Street (hetween Yad.Eliyahu 
Stadium and (iuiicx) Td. 03-333546 
•MX) a.m,- -5.00 p.ia 
Fridavx 9.00 a.:n. -1.00 p.m. 

_irs 
A touch of opulence for every day 


